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PREFACE.

The origin of the following work must be ascribed to the duties,

which my present occupation calls upon me to perform. As ^he

time spent in the study of the Scriptures, at this Seminary, has not

allowed me to lecture upon all the epistles of Paul, it has been my

custom to select those, which appeared to be the most difficult, and

in some respects the most instructive and important. These are

the epistles to the Romans and to the Hebrews. In respect to

the latter epistle, many serious exegetical difficulties occur, to re-

move which, much time and extensive study are necessary. But

the greatest difficulty of all arises from the fact, that this epistle

is anonymous, and that the Pauline origin of it has been more or

less doubted or disputed, every since the latter part of the second

century, if not still earlier. This subject I have deemed to be very

interesting and important ; and I have endeavoured, while discharg-

ing my duty of lecturing upon the epistle, to throw what light I

could upon the dark places of its literature.

Experience however has taught me, that lectures could com-

municate to students but a very limited and incompetent view of

the disputed ground, in regard to the origin of the epistle to the

Hebrews. The exceedingly numerous quotations, and appeals to

writers ancient and modern, which it was necessary to make, and

the almost endless references to the Scriptures, which apposite il-

lustration and argument required, rendered it impossible that a

mere lecturer should communicate, or his hearer acquire and re-

tain, any thing like an adequate view of the whole subject.

What was true of the literary introduction to the epistle, was

also found to be true, in respect to many of the most important ex-

egetical difficulties, connected with the interpretation of it. The

young student, by the mere repetition or delivery of any lecture

upon them, (however particular or plain it might be in view of an
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experienced interpreter), was not able to acquire such a knowledge
as would avail thoroughly to free him from his embarrassments,

or to render him capable of explaining such matters to others.

The knowledge of these facts, resulting from repeated expe-

rience, first led me to the design of publishing in extenso, on the

epistle to the Hebrews. The repeated solicitations which have

been made, that I would engage in this undertaking, might per-

haps constitute some apology for embarking in it, if such an apolo-

gy were necessary. But the time has come, when, in our country,

no apology is necessary for an effort to promote the knowledge of

the Holy Scriptures, or to cast any light upon them. There is an
apprehension, at present, somewhat extensive and continually in-

creasing, that no one age, nor any body of men pertaining to it,

have done all which the human faculties, with the blessing of God,

are capable of accomplishing. Christians, in this country, are

coming more and more to believe, that as the church advances

nearer to that state, in which " the knowledge of the Lord shall

fill the earth as the waters cover the seas," a better understanding

of the Scriptures may be confidently hoped lor and expected. It

cannot be rationally supposed, that this will be communicated by a

miraculous interposition. It must result from candid, patient, long

continued, and radical investigation of the language and idiom of

the Sacred writers. Interpretations a priori have long enough

had their sway in the church ; and it is very manifest, that a more

judicious and truly Protestant mode of thinking and reasoning, in

respect to the interpretation of the Scriptures, has commenced, and

bids fair to be extensively adopted.

Whether the following sheets will contribute to aid this great

object, must be left to the readers of them to decide. I can only

say, that I have aimed at the accomplishment of this end, and that,

if I have failed in respect to it, one great design of my undertaking

and labours is defeated.

Probably some of my readers may think, that the introductory

dissertations, which constitute the first volume of the present work,

are more extended than was necessary, and that they are too mi-

nute and circumstantial. My only reply to this is, that an acquaint-

ance with what has of late years been done, and with what is now
doing, to shake the credit of our epistle, and to eject it iioni the

canon of sacred writings to which appeal can be made in proof of
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Scripture doctrine, would of itself be an ample apology for all the

pains I have taken, and all the minuteness of examination into

which I have gone. Should it be said, that the German writers,

whom I have opposed, are as yet unknown in this country, and

that it was inexpedient to make them known ; the allegation would

only shew how little acquainted the person who makes it is, with

the actual state of our present knowledge, and with the relations in

which we stand to the German authors. Our youth are every day

resorting to Germany for education ; our colleges are filling up with

Professors, who have been educated there ; the language of Ger-

many is becoming an object of classical study in our public Semin-

aries of learning ; and in a multitude of ways, through the medium

of translations as well as by the knowledge of the German language,

is the literature of Germany producing an influence upon our own.

In this state of things, the attacks made upon the Pauline origin,

or upon the canonical credit, of the epistle to the Hebrews, cannot

be kept back from the knowledge of our intelligent and industrious

students. It is better, therefore, to meet the whole matter with an

open face, fairly to examine it, and either to yield to the force of

arguments suggested by the critics of the old world, or to combat

them in such a way as effectually to defend the positions which we

take. Christian candour and impartiality demand this. The day

o^ authority in the church is passed by ; it is to be hoped, that the

day of sound reason and of argument, is to follow. It is better to

convince men by an appeal to their understandings and their hearts,

than it is to terrify them by holding the rod of authority over them,

or to deter them from speaking out their convictions by arguments

ad invidiam. These are the never failing resource of minds, which

are conscious of possessing no better means than such of convinc-

ing others, and which naturally resort to those which are most with-

in their reach.

Our religion seeks no concealment ; it fears no assaults. If it

will not stand the test of sober reason and of argument, it will not

long have place in the world, among enlightened men. Those who

shrink from such tests, and declaim against the use of our reason,

shew their want of confidence in the cause which they profess to

espouse. If they did but know it, they are already half won over,

fo the ranks of doubters or of unbelievers.

On the subject of interpretation, one may well say, " Drink
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deep, or taste not." A half illuminated interpreter doubts every

thing, and sees nothing clearly. Would God, the rising generation

of those who are devoted to the study of the divine word, might feel

deeply penetrated with the truth of this ! It would be an event,

highly auspicious to the cause of truth in the world.

The second volume of this work, will commence with a new
translation of the epistle to the Hebrews. In this, it has been my
object to give a more exact view of the features of the original

Greek, than is presented by our common English version. Of all

the tasks which an interpreter perforins, this is the most difficult.

To make some kind of translation, is indeed a very easy thing; to

follow on, in the tracks of some other interpreter, is equally easy.

But to translate, so as to make an author, who has composed in an-

other language, altogether intelligible, and yet preserve all the

shades, and colouring, and nice transitions, and (so far as may be)

even the idioms themselves of the Original, is the very highest and

most difficult work, which an interpreter is ever called to perform.

A translation, faithfully presenting the original, is in itself a com-

mentary. It is the sum of all an interpreter's labours, exhibited in

the briefest manner possible. Hence the little success, that has

attended most of the versions which have been made of the Scrip-

tures. Their authors have either abridged or paraphrased the

original ; more commonly, the latter. Neither is admissible, in a

translation truly faithful. Whether I have shunned the one and

the other, must be left to the judgment of the reader.

I much prefer the Saxon English, for a version of the Bible. I

have accordingly chosen it, whenever I could, and have purposely

avoided substituting Latinizing English in its room, unless a regard

to the meaning of the original compelled me to do it.

The translation will be followed, by a continuous commentary

upon the whole epistle. When difficulties demanded special and

extended investigation, I have thrown the result of such investiga-

tion into an Excursus at the end. There, subjects of difficulty can

be treated, and studied, with more convenience and more fully,

than if intermixed with the usual series of exegetical notes.

I have consulted commentaries both ancient and modern, while

composing the exegetical part of these volumes. Clirysostom, The-

odoret, and Thcophylact, are the ancient interpreters, who may-

be read with much interest, and with some profit. I owe to them
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not a few hints, which I regard as valuable. From more recent

critics I have derived very considerable aid, which I would grate-

fully acknowledge. After all, I have examined other writers, rath-

er for the sake of correcting or enlarging my own impressions, than

for the sake of abridging or condensing their works. My uniform

method of study has been, to exhaust the resources of my own

mind before I applied to others for help. But I have neither des-

pised nor neglected this help ; nor have I, in any case, followed the

opinion of any critic, unless I was satisfied with the reasons which

he gives for it. Critics of very different sentiments and views, I

have consulted. Impartial investigation demanded this ; and I

should be illy satisfied, in respect to the discharge of my own duty,

if I had not done it.
'

The interpretations which I have adopted and defended, are the

result of long continued and often repeated labour and study. This,

however, does not of itselfenhance their value to the reader. They

must stand by their own internal value, if they do stand, and not by

the length of time during which they have been coming into exis-

tence.

I have not made it an object to transcribe other commentators,

and continually to refer to them. It is a mode of commentary to

which I have a dislike
;
particularly so, when it is carried to the

excess, to which many interpreters have carried it. I have there-

fore retreated as far from it, as my views of usefulness and pro-

priety would permit me to do. The reader will have, at least, one

advantage from this. He will not be compelled merely agere ac-

tum—to read over what he has read before.

To say, that critical commentaries on the Scriptures, of the

higher kind, are wanting in the English language, would be only

to repeat what every biblical student has long felt and confessed.

The time has come, when this evil ought, if possible, to be redress-

ed. Whether the attempt to assist in this great work, which I have

made in the following sheets, can be justly regarded as a successful

one, is not for the writer to judge.

It will be understood, of course, that the work is designed for

students in theology, and for those who engage in a truly critical

study of the Scriptures. With commentaries designed for the

edification of Christian readers at large, I believe the English world

is better supplied, than any other part of Christendom. Henry,
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Patrick, Guise, Orton, Doddridge, Brown, Clark, Scott, and others,

have published works of this nature. It is not my design to oc-

cupy the ground, which they have already occupied. The reader of

my work must not expect sermonizing commentary, but an attempt

at philological and critical interpretation. Cuique suum. I bless

God for raising up such commentators as those just mentioned, for

Christians at large ; but the professed interpreters of his word need

other aid, and that very different from what their works afford, in

order to attain a fundamentally critical knowledge of the original

Scriptures.

The responsibility of publishing a work like the present, is very

great. It is one from which I should shrink, if, on the whole, I

could come to the conclusion, that duty would permit me to decline

it. As my conviction now is, I must venture to commit the work

to God, and to the Christian public, hoping that it may contribute,

in some measure, to advance the knowledge of a very interesting

portion of his Holy Word.

M. STUART.
Theological Seminary, Andover,

S«pt. 18, 1827.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1 . Preliminary Remarks.

No part of the New Testament has occasioned so much dif-

ference of opinion, and given rise to so much literary discussion

among critics, as the Epistle to the Hebrews. The principal

reason of this seems to be, that this epistle does not exhibit,

cither in the beginning of it or elsewhere, any express evidence

of having been addressed to any particular church, nor any de-

signation of -the audior's name. If it had been expressly inscri-

bed to a particular church, and if the author had originally affixed

his name to it, there would of course have been as little occasion

for dispute, respecting the persons to whom it was addresser;, or

hi regard to the author of it, as there has been in the case ol the

epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, or Galatians.

At an early period of the Christian era, the eastern and west-

ern churches were divided in opinion respecting the author and

canonical authority of this episde. In modern times, and espe-

cially of late, every topic which its literary history could suggest,

has been the subject of animated discussion. It has been dispu-

ted whether it is an episde, an essay, or a homily ; whether it was

written by Paul, Apollos, Barnabas, Clement of Rome, or by some

other person ; and whether it was originally written in Hebrew or

in Greek. There has also been a difierence of opinion as to the

place where, and the time when, it was written. On every

one of these topics, critics have been and still are divided. Nor

has this division been occasioned merely by a difierence in the-

ological opinions. The subjects of dispute have, in this case,

been generally regarded rather as topics of literature, than of re-

1
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ligious sentiment or doctrine. Men of very different views and

feelings, in other respects, have often been found united in the

same ranks, when questions respecting the epistle to the Hebrews

have been disputed. Such too is the case, even at the present

time. All the learning and ability, which have as yet been sum-

moned to the contest, have failed to achieve a victory so com-

plete, as to bring about a general acknowledgment that all ground

for further dispute is fairly removed.

The student, who is unacquainted with these facts, and who has

merely read the epistle to the Hebrews with the same views and

feelings which he has entertained while reading the acknowledged

epistles of Paul, finds himself thrown into a situation not a little

perplexing, when he begins to make such critical inquiries re-

specting the epistle in question, as are usually made respecting

any ancient writing. He finds philologists and critics of great

reputation in the church strangely divided and opposed to each

other, in respect to every topic to be examined. What he reads

in one author, which perhaps for a time satisfies his mind, he finds

controverted, shaken, or overthrown by another ; who again, in

his turn, receives castigation from a third ; while a fourth, a fifth,

and a sixth, differ each from all his predecessors. The curiosi-

ty of the inquirer thus becomes roused, and he begins to pursue

some train of thought or investigation, with the hope, or perhaps

with confidence, that it will lead him to an important and satisfac-

tory result. He presses forward with eagerness, peruses and re-

peruses modern critics, dives into the recesses of the ancient ones,

and finds, perhaps, after all his toil, that he has been pursuing a

phantom, which recedes as fast as he advances. Perplexed with

doubt, and wearied at last with the pursuit, he becomes exposed

to the danger of entirely abandoning his object, or of settling down

in the cold and comfortless conclusion, that nothing satisfactory

can be known in regard to it.

Such, or not much unlike to this, will be the experience, I

believe, of nearly every one who sets out with his mind unfetter-

ed by any notions of early education, and determined seriously

and thoroughly to investigate and weigh for himself all the evi-

dence which can be found, in respect to the topics suggested by
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the literary history of the epistle to the Hebrews. He who be-

gins such an investigation, with his mind already made up that

Paul wrote this epistle and directed it to the Hebrews of Pales-

tine, may indeed spare himself most of the perplexity, in which an

inquirer of the class just named will be involved. But then if his

mind is already made up, what need is there of further investiga-

tion ? And why not spare himself the time and trouble which it

must cost ?

Minds of a different order, however, will doubtless wish to

examine for themselves; to "prove all things," and then "to

hold fast that which is good," if indeed they may be able to dis-

tinguish what is of this character. It is for such, that the follow-

ing investigations are intended ; and it is only to persons of this

class, that they can be particularly useful, even supposing that

they are conducted in such a manner as the subject demands. The

writer commenced them, in the discharge of his duty as a lectu-

rer upon the epistle in question. He found many unforeseen and

unexpected obstacles in his path. He had been accustomed, with

those around him, to regard Paul as the author of the epistle to

the Hebrews ; and he did not well know, until he came to exam-

ine, how long, and how extensively this had been doubted. Men

of high reputation in the church, and who admitted the canonical

authority of the epistle, he found to have been doubtful in regard

to the question. Who was the author of it. Neither Luther, nor

Calvin admitted it to be from the hand of Paul ; and so early, at

least, as the latter part of the second century, more or less of the

Western churches, seem to have disputed or rejected its authority.

With such facts before him, he became deeply interested in

the subject, and resolved, if possible, to satisfy his own mind.

For this purpose, he directed his attention principally toward the

original sources of evidence, although he has not neglected any

writer of importance among modern critics. The results of his

investigation he now gives to the public, in hope that if they do

not serve to satisfy the minds of others, they will, at least, excite

some to engage in the discussion of the topics presented, until

sooner or later light enough is poured in, to scatter the remaining

darkness which rests upon them.
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^2. Is the epistle to the Hebrews appropriately called an epis-

tle, or is it a homily or essay f

Berger, a late critic of some eminence and considerable acute-

ness, has advanced and endeavoured to support ihe opinion, that

this epistle (so called) was originally a homily or address to some

assembly of Christians, which was afterwards reduced to writing

by some of the preacher's friends or hearers. Others also have

doubted, whether it is properly named an epistle. But none have

argued on this topic so much at length, or with so much effort,

as Berger. On this account, it may be proper briefly to consid-

er the principal arguments which he has advanced ; briefly, be-

cause the topic seems not to be of sufficient importance to justify

one for occupying much time in the discussion of it.

(1.) 'The writer himself of the epistle to the Hebrews,' says

Berger, 'calls it Xoyov TTUQai(h]as(og, a hortatory address 13: 22,

which accords well with the contents of the piece.'

But Paul, one may reply, often uses the word Ttagaxakio) in his

epistles. May not, then, an epistle of his in which nagunaXf'o) is

used, be appropriately enough styled a Xoyog nu^anhjafoyg 1 May
not any epistle, containing precept and exhortation, be so denom-

inated ? An instance exactly in point, is the circular letter re-

specting the question about circumcision, sent by the apostolic

council at Jerusalem to the churches in Antioch, Syria, and Ci-

licia ; which is called a Tiagctxhjoig, Acts 15 : 31. The words

of Luke are, " When they had read [the epistle,] they rejoiced

int Ti] 7iagui(A.t](7£t."

(2.) 'The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews uses ^ulf7i> in-

stead of youqeiv ; which is rather characteristic of a hortatory ad-

dress than of an epistle.^

But an appeal to the Greek Concordance shews that IvXfTv is

used every where in the epistles contained in the New Testa-

ment ; and a corresponding word of the same import, is in fact

used in the epistolary style of all nations and languages. No evi-

dence therefore in favour of Berger's opinion, can be deduced

from such an usage in the epistle to the Hebrews.

(3.) Berger supposes the basis of our present epistle to the
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Hebrews to have been the address of Paul to the church at Anti-

och in Pisidia, as recorded in Acts 13: 14—41. Some disciple

and friend of his, he conjectures, reduced this discourse to wri-

ting, commenting or enlarging upon various parts of it ; and final-

ly adding of himself, to the original discourse, the four last ver-

ses of our present epistle. It is to these four verses he supposes

the copyist to refer, when he says, " i have written to you dia

^oayjwv, briefly,''^ viz. by adding only the four last verses of tlie

epistle, as properly his own.

To these considerations we may reply, first, that the address

of Paul to the church at Antioch in Pisidia exhibits two very

important topics, as prominent parts of the discourse, which are

not at all commented on (one of them is not even adverted to) in

the epistle to the Hebrews; I mean the subject of John the Bap-

tist's testimony concerning Christ, and the resurrection of Jesus,

Acts 13: 24, 25, 30—37. Would it not be strange, that a com-

mentator should entirely pass by the prominent topics of the dis-

course, which he designed to explain or to enforce ?

Secondly, diu ^Qu)[t(ov iiitaTiiXu ii^lv does not admit of the

reference which Berger supposes ; for it is necessarily connected

with the preceding part of the epistle to the Hebrews, and not (as

he asserts) with the succeeding part ; to which it can be attached

only by doing violence to the ordinary laws of language.

(4.) 'The word u^riv, in Heb. 13: 21, shows that the orig-

inal discourse ended there, and that what follows is only an addi-

tion made by the transcriber.'

The answer is, that dfAy'iv here stands after a doxology, where

Paul always inserts it ; and he frequently introduces it in this way

in the very middle of his letters. E. g. Rom. 1:25. 9:5. II:

36. 15: 33. 16:20. Gal. 1. 5. Eph. 3: 21. etc. It follows, that

in this case, the insertion of «,«'/'*' cannot afford any valid proof

that our epistle ended with it.

(5.) 'The whole epistle is a regular series of reasoning, a con-

nected chain of discourse ; like to an essay or a homily, and not

after the manner of a familiar letter.'

But, it may well be asked in reply to this, may not and do not

men reason, and regularly discuss subjects, in familiar letters or
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epistles ? Has not Paul discussed and reasoned in the epis-

tles to the Romans, the Galatians, the Ephesians, and in others ?

Is thei e any more regularity of structure in the epistle to the He-
brews, than there is in that to the Romans ? Surely the regu-

larity and orderly discussion, exl)ibited by any composition, can
never prove that this composition was not an epistle. At most,

it can only serve to shew that it was not an ordinary epistle on
topics of little moment. Nor because a great part, or even the

whole, of an epistle is of such a tenor, that it might have been
spoken as an address or a homily, will it prove that it was not

originally, or was not designed to be, an epistle. For every spe-

cies of composition in use among men, is employed in epistolary

writing.

The reasons of Berger, then, for the opinion which he has

advanced, will not bear the test of examination. I may add, that

the whole question is but little if any thing better than logomachy.

Of what consequence can it be, whether the so called epistle to

the Hebrews, was, in its first conception, designed to be an epis-

tle or a homily ? But whatever the original design was, I cannot

believe, with Berger, that our episde is a kind of commentary on

an original discourse of Paul. That the author (the original au-

thor) of the episde wrote down his own conceptions, or at least

dictated them to an amanuensis, appears to me so deeply en-

stamped on every part of the composition, that it seems hardly

possible for a discerning and unprejudiced reader not to perceive

it. But whether or not the author first spoke the words which

the letter contains to some assembly, and afterwards reduced

them to writing, can make no difference as to the tenor and gen-

eral character of the epistle ; so that dispute about this would be

only dispute about the wame to be given to the writing; and how
would this differ from logomachy ?

However, if this must be disputed, we can easily satisfy our-

selves respecting it. The address every where is like that of an

epistle, viz. in the second person plural ; with the single exception,

that the writer occasionally uses a itolvwaig, that is, he includes

himself with those whom he addresses, and so employs the first

person plural. But this is a practice so common in epistolary
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correspondence, that it occasions no difficulty in the case under

consideration.

It is true, the mode of address would be the same in regard

to the particular just noticed, if the epistle had originally been a

homily. But other particulars render such a supposition utterly

inadmissible. The episde every where supposes the persons ad-

dressed to be absent from the writer, not present before him,

as in the case of a homily. How could he, in a homily, ask

them to " pray that he might be restored to them ?" Heb. 13: 19.

How could he promise to ' make them a visit, in company with

Timothy, if he should come speedily.^' 13:23. The first of

these cases, at least, belongs to that part of the epistle, which

Berger acknowledges to be the original discourse of Paul.

I add, that I am unable to see how any one can well imagine,

(as Berger does, and as Origen long ago conjectured), that the

hand of a commentator is discernible in this episde. The whole

tenor of it, from beginning to end, contradicts this. Did ever

any writing come more warmly and fully from the heart ? Here

is no patchwork ; no congeries of heterogeneous materials ; no

designed, exegetical commeniflri/ ; no trace of a copyist or re-

porter. It is one uniform, unbroken, continuous work
;
produced

by the mighty impulse of one and the same mind, fraught with

knowledge of the subject which it discusses, glowing with benev-

olent feelings toward those who are addressed, and agitated with

alarm at the danger to which they are exposed. Sooner should I

think of dividing into parcels the Iliad, the Eneid, or the Paradise

Lost, and assigning respective parts to different poets, than of in-

troducing the hand of a copyist, or a mere commentator, into the

episde to the Hebrews. Be it written where, when, or by whom
it may have been, one mind performed the great work, and

stamped it with characteristics too plain to be obscured, too deep

to be erased.
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<^ 3. General considerations respecting the present inscription

to the Epistle.

In what latitude is the word Hebreivs, used in the inscription

to this epistle, to be understood ?

Certainly not as designating all Hebrews of every country.

To the unbelieving Jews most evidently it was not addressed.

From beginning to end, the persons addressed are regarded as

having made a profession of the Christian faith ; for the great ob-

ject of the epistle, as all agree, is to guard them against apostasy

from this faith.

To the believing Jews of every country, it could not have

been primarily and immediately addressed. It is altogether im-

probable that all such, in every country, were in special danger

of apostasy, when this letter was written. We know from the

epistles of Paul, that many churches planted by him, and made
up in part of Jews, were, at the period when our epistle must

have been written, in a very flourishing condition, and eminent

for Christian faith and holiness of life. Other circumstances

mentioned in the epistle, and pertaining to those whom he ad-

dressed, cannot be applied to all the believing Hebrews of that

period. The writer speaks of the great fight of afflictions and

the loss of property, to which those had been subjected for the

sake of religion whom he addresses, 10: 32—34; occurrences

which surely had not taken place, in every church where Jews

were found.

A still more convincing argument, in favour of the sentiment

just advanced, is drawn from what the writer himself has slated,

at the close of his letter. He asks the prayers of those whom
he addresses, that he may be speedily restored to them, 13: 19

;

and promises, if Timothy return in a short time, that he will in

his company pay them a visit, 13: 23. He could not mean that

he would, in company with Timothy, visit all the churches where

Jews were to be found throughout the world. And could Tim-
othy be known to them all ? Or could the circumstances of

Timothy, and of the wrher himself, be so well known by them

all, as the manner of address here necessarily supposes f
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These considerations render it quite clear, that whosoever the

Hebrews were that are named by the present inscription, they must

have been those of some particular church and country. And
even if we pay no regard to the inscription, (but suppose it, after

some time had elapsed, to have been affixed to the epistle by an-

other hand, as it probably was), the fact that Jewish converts are

addressed, and such too as belonged to some particular church

or region, is, from the internal evidence of the epistle just stated,

too plain to admit of any considerable doubt.

\ 4. To what Church was the Epistle to the Hebrews written ?

A question replete with difficulties, and which has been

much agitated by late critics. We can easily satisfy ourselves,

that the epistle was designed for Jewish converts; and exclu-

sively (in a certain sense of this word) designed for them, i. e.

originally adapted to them throughout, in its texture and mode of

reasoning. But where did these converts live ? No salutation,

such as stands at the head of nearly all the apostolic epistles,

gives us information on this point. The conclusion of the letter,

moreover, contains nothing definite enough to settle this question.

We are left, then, to gather from ecclesiastical tradition and from

internal evidence, such information as is necessary to determine

it. But the first of these has been regarded by many critics,

particularly by recent ones, as too indefinite or too imperfect to

satisfy the mind of an inquirer ; and the second is so indetermin-

ate, at least it has been often considered so indeterminate, as to

aiFord no convincing evidence, but rather to give occasion for

constant diversity of opinion. The same passages, for example,

have often been quoted, in some instances, to support conclusions

directly opposed to each other ; and in other cases, definite con-

clusions have been drawn in support of particular opinions, from

texts which -appear to be capable of conveying only a general

idea.

The task of examining the principal opinions which have been
advanced in respect to the original destination of the epistle to the

Hebrews, is tedious and appalling; but it has become absolutely

2
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necessary to every one, who makes any just pretensions to ac-

quaintance with the literary history of this epistle. I shall be as

brief as the nature of the discussion, and jiisiiie to the arguments

of others, will permit ; and I shall examine only those opinions

which the authors of them have endeavoured to support by ar-

guments, omitting a particular discussion of those which have

been thrown out as mere conjecture. For a mere conjecture

that the epistle was directed to Jewish converts at Rome, in

Spain, or at Babylon, (such conjectures have been made by

critics of no small note), is sufficiently answered by a conjecture

that it was directed to Jewish converts at some other place. If

no weight be laid in the scales, it requires none to adjust the bal-

ance.

In our investigations respecting the question under considera-

tion, we meet with critics who have maintained, that the epistle

was written to Jewish Christians in Galatia ; in Thessalonica

;

in Corinth ; or to dispersed Hebrews in Asia Minor at large,

who had fled from Palestine in order to avoid the persecutions

to wliich they were there exposed. The majority of critics how-

ever have held, as nearly all the ancient churches did, that the

epistle was directed to the Hebrews of Palestine. I proceed to

examine each of tiiese opinions, in the order here suggested.

<§v 5. Was the Ephtle written to the Church at Galatia ?

The opinion, that the epistle was directed to Jewish converts

in Galatia, has been advanced and maintained with no small de-

gree of acuteness and learning by Storr, late Professor of Theolo-

gy at the University of Tiibin2;en. 1 shall present a summary of

the arguments which he uses to establish it ; and in order to avoid

repetition, and also to render tlie discussion as peispicuous as may

be, I shall examine the validity of each argument, as it i| ad-

duced.

He begins by observing, that the epistle to the Hebrews could

not be directed to the church in Palestine, because it appears

from Heb. 2: 3, that the persons to whom it was addressed were

not such as heard Christ speak in person ; from 12: 4, and 13: 7,
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that they had as yet suffered no bloody persecution ; and from

6:10. 1 3: 3, 1 0, and 10: 34, that so far from having received chari-

ty from other churches, they had themselves contributed to the

support ofothers. Now as neither of these things can, in his view,

be truly said respecting the church in Palestine, he concludes

that our epistle must have been directed to some church abroad.

I shall not stop here to examine, whether a proper interpreta-

tion of the passages on which he relies to support his opinion,

will in fact support it, as this subject must be examined in anoth-

er place. I must content myself, at present, with simply remark-

ing, that if he has rightly construed the texts to which he refers,

they only serve to shew, at most, that the church in Palestine

was not the one to which the episde was directed ; leaving the

question still untouched, whether it was sent, as he maintains,

to the church in Galatia. As my present intention is to examine

only positive arguments in favour of his opinion, 1 pass this con-

sideration without further remark.

Most if not all of the arguments on which Storr relies, are

grounded on what he supposes to be probabilities. The general

nature of them may be thus stated. ' Certain facts relative to

the Galatians and the Hebrews, are known from history, and

from the epistles which bear their names. But these facts can-

not well be accounted for on any other ground, than by the sup-

position that the epistles to the Hebrews and Galatians were co~

temporaneously written, and directed severally to the Jewish and

Gentile parts of the same church. This being admitted, several

things, otherwise strange or inexplicable, may be easily account-

ed for ; and consequently we may or must admit such a com-

position and direction of these epistles.'

Let us examine the particulars, which go to make up the

general argument that I have just stated.

(1.) 'As the episde to the Hebrews was not written to the

churches in Palestine, and as all the churches abroad consisted

of a mixture of Jews and Gentiles, it is a singularity very strik-

ing, and at first appearance inexplicable, how it should come to

pass that the epistle to the Galatians is written exclusively to

Gentile converts, and the Epistle to the Hebrews exclusively to
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Jewish ones. But all appearance of difficulty vanishes, if we
suppose that the two epistles were sent, at the same time, to the

church in Galatia ; each to the respective party for whom it was
intended. A supposition which removes such difficulties, must
be regarded as a probable one.'

This supposition is not wanting in ingenuity ; and at first view,

it may be regarded as not being destitute of probability. But
then, the critic must ask, How far can we be allowed to draw
conclusions, in respect to subjects of this nature, from mere con-

jectural probabilities ? I may conjecture thousands of circunrr-

stances, in themselves probable, which would liberate me from

difficulties presented by particular passages, or by whole books

of the Old Testament and the New; on which conjectures, how-
ever, it would be very uncritical and unsafe for me to build con-

clusions, in respect to any matter o(fact. Even if we allow the

probability, then, of Storr's conjecture, it cannot add much real

weight to the cause which he endeavours to support.

Such a probability, however, cannot well be allowed. There
are circumstances, in the epistles to the Galatians and the He-
brews, relative to ihe condition of the persons respectively address-

ed, which serve to evince that the Galatian church could not, at

the same time, have been addressed by both of these letters. This
I shall have farther occasion to show, in the sequel. In the mean
time, it may suffice to remark here, that it is far from being cer-
tain, as Storr assumes it to be, that the epistle to the Galatians
is addressed exclusively to Gentile converts. When the apostle

speaks of their being " shut up under the law, before the gos-

pel was preached ;" and of "the law having been their inslruc-

ter to bring them to Christ," Gal. 3: 23, 24 ; can those whom he
thus addresses have been only Gentiles ? And when he speaks
of their " having been in a state of minority before Christ came ;"

of their " having been vt'jmoi., and in bondage to the elements of
the world," i.e. the ritual ceremonies of the Mosaic law, Gal.

4: 1—3; it seems to be very far from being obvious that only

Gentile converts are addressed. Indeed, so plainly do these

passages appear to respect Jews, that a critic of no less note

that) Noesselt considers it as certain, that Jewish converts onli/
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are addressed in the epistle to the Galatians ; an opinion incapa-

ble no doubt of being defended, but still serving to shew that

Storr has, in the case before us, taken much more for granted

than can be readily allowed.

Moreover, it is not so singular as Storr represents it to be,

that Jewish converts should be exclusively addressed in one case,

and Gentile ones in another. The church at Ephesus, for ck-

ample, consisted, beyond all doubt, of a mixture of Jews and

Gentiles. Yet, in the epistle which Paul wrote to them, he has ad-

dressed only the Gentiles (r« iOi^tj—uKgo^vaxlu, Eph. 2: ] 1, also

3: 1). But who ever thought it necessary, in order to account for

this, to suppose that Paul also wrote another letter, at the same

time, to the Jewish part of the church at Ephesus ?

Besides, what object could be answered by writing two sep-

arate letters, at the same time ^ Was it not a matter of course,

that the whole church should be made acquainted with an apos-

tolic letter to one part of it ? Is there not abundant evidence, that

the letters of the apostles were regarded and treated by the early

churches as encyclical, or (as we call them) circulars ? When

Peter wrote his second epistle to various churches in Asia Minor,

he adverts to Paul's epistles as being already known to them,

2 Pet. 3: 16. And when Clement of Rome, within the first

century, wrote his epistle to the Corinthians, he made extracts

from nearly all the epistles of Paul, without even naming them
;

which certainly implies, that he regarded the Corinthian church

as being already well acquainted with them. Such being the

state of knowledge respecting the apostolic epistles, in the early

churches, it is a very improbable supposition, that either the epis-

tle to the Galatians, or that to the Hebrews, was designed to be

kept secret from the Jewish or Gentile Christians at Galatia, ifwrit-

ten to them. Indeed, an arrangement of this nature would have

worn the appearance of a worldly policy, and of a kind of double

dealing ; which is far from being* characteristic of Paul, and

which would have served rather to alienate than to reconcile those

who were ready to renounce his authority.

The possibility, that the two letters should have been written

at the same time, may for the sake of argument be conceded-
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But the necessity of such a supposition, on grounds alleged by

Storr, is contradicted by the state of the epistle to the Ephesians,

which is addressed to Gentiles only. If the probability of it has

not already been shown to be little or nothing, in the sequel, I

trust, this will be made satisfactorily apparent.

(2.) 'The epistle to the Hebrews,' says Storr, ' has no saluta-

tion, (which all the other epistles of Paul have) ; it wants the

usual greeting at the close ; and it no where exhibits the name

of the author. These facts, now, are easily accounted for, if we

suppose that this epistle was sent at the same time with that to

the Galatians, which Paul says he wrote with his own hand, Gal.

C: 11. It is probable that the epistle to the Hebrews was writ-

ten by the aid of an amanuensis ; and as it was sent along with

an epistle written and subscribed by Paul in his own handwrit-

ing, a salutation and subscription were unnecessary or superflu-

ous.'

But why so ? Why did not the longer epistle to the Hebrews

need as many marks of authenticity, as the shorter one to the

Galatians ? Is the subject less important!* Are the persons ad-

dressed less regarded by the writer ? And why should the fact,

(if it be one, for this too is mere conjecture), that an amanuensis

wrote one letter, supersede all effort to authenticate it, when

Paul has been so careful to render the other letter authentic, which

was written with his own hand ? During such a contest between

parties as existed at Galatia, is there any probability that either let-

ter would be left deficient as to evidences of genuineness, when

the whole weight of the apostle's authority was needed to check

the growing evil there ? Would not the apostle at least intimate

plainly in one letter, that he had written another ? So far from

salutation or subscription being superfluous, in such a case, the

one or the other, or rather both of them, would seem to be

peculiarly needed, in order that neither letter should fail of its

proper destination, or have its genuineness disputed.

(3.)
' In Gal. G: 16, it is said," As many as walk by this rule,

peace be on them, and mercy be upon the Israel of God." Now

the phrase, Israel of God, means the Jewish Converts at Gala-

tia, in distinction from the Gentile ones ; and this conveys an in-
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timation, that tlie apostle had written to these Jewish converts, as

well as to them, the Gentile ones.'

This argument, however, is built upon an exegesis of the pas-

sage quoted, which is inadmissible. The Israel of God is plain-

ly a figurative name for true Christians. Paul had shown in the

previous part of his epistle, that those " who are of the faith,"

whether Jews or Gentiles, are the children of Abraham, 3: 7, 29.

At the close, he pronounces a blessing on such as adopt the prin-

ciples, and obey the injunctions, which he had communicated
j

and concludes it, very appositely to his purpose, by calling such

the Israel of God, kuI tnl top 'Ja^ur]k rov &(ov. The y.ui which

stands before this clause seems clearly to be explicative, and not

conjunctive ; amounting merely to our English namely, even, to

wit, or to some word of the same import, and placing rov 'Joqcc^I

in apposition with the preceeding in avzovg.

But even supposing the apostle does advert here only to the

Jewish converts, as such ; where is the intimation to be found

that he had written to them } Or, if he had, that the letter was

the same with our present epistle to the Hebrews .'*

(4.) 'The epistles to the Hebrews and to the Galatians must

have been written about the same time ; and probably both were

written at Corinth, during Paul's first abode there. Here Paul

found Priscilla and Aquila, who had fled from Italy, on account of

Claudius' decree which banished the Jews from Rome, Acts 18:

1,2; and at the close of the epistle to the Hebrews, the writer

says. They of Italy [ol dno Tr,g 'haXlug) salute yon, which means,

' Priscilla and Aquila from Italy salute you.' The coincidence

of such circumstances renders it probable, that the epistle to the

Hebrews was written at Corinth.—And as to the epistle to the

Galatians, it was written between the time of Paul's second and

third visit to Galatia ; and consequently must have been written

during some of hisjournies recorded in Acts xvi. xvii. and xviii.

which are occupied with the history of the apostle in the interval

of time between those visits. But if written during this interval,

when can it with so much probability be considered to have been

written, as within the eighteen months' abode of Paul at Corinth,

during the same time ? Consequently it is probable, that both
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letters were written at the same place, and about the same time

;

and it may therefore be concluded, that the supposition of their

having been sent to Galatia at the same time, is correct.'

Ingenious and specious as this may appear, at first view, it is

far from being satisfactory, when we come to examine its parts

in detail. In respect to those circumstances, which Storr repre-

sents as shewing that the epistle to the Hebrews was written at

Corinth, they are far from being decisive. Supposing (with

him) that ol dno ztjg 'jTukiag, in the greeting at the close, means

Priscilla and Aquila ; is it necessary that the salutation from

them should have been sent from Corinth .? Did they not after-

wards travel with Paul to Ephesus ? Acts 18: 18, 19. And
were they not probably at Rome, during his captivity there f In

Rom. |p6: 3, a salutation is sent to them as being at Rome ; and

of course they were there before Paul went thither as a prisoner,

because his epistle to the Romans was written before that event,

Rom. 1: 9— 12. How then can we assume that Corinth is the

only place from which Paul sent, or could send, the salutation of

these Italians to Galatia ^

But another consideration must be brought into our account.

Storr's exegesis of the expression ol dno jtjg 'haUug is altogeth-

er improbable. How should two strangers, lately {jiQooquToig)

come from Rome to Corinth, Acts 18: 2, be so well acquaint-

ed with the church at Galatia, (situated in the interior and very

remotest part of Asia Minor, and having but little intercourse

with the world,) that it was not necessary even to name them

to this church, but simply to advert to them by the periphrasis,

oi and TTJg 'huliag ? How did the Galatians know that Priscilla

and Aquila were at Corinth ? Or how could they distinguish

them from many other Jews that fled from Rome, after the edict

, of Claudius proscribing the Jews was published ^ Besides, in all

other cases where Paul sends greetings from these Italians, or to

them, he calls them by name ; e. g. 1 Cor. 16: 19. 2 Tim. 4:

19. Rom. 16: 3. This view of the subject, therefore, renders

highly improbable the very circumstance which Storr has assvmed

as a fact, in order to make out that the epistle to the Hebrews

was written at Corinth.
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Next, as to the epistle to the Galatians. It was written, he

says, between Paul's second and third journey to Galatia ; there-

fore, most probably, during his stay at Corinth, which happened

in that interval of time.

But, if we follow the account of Luke in the Acts, it is difB-

cult, nay impossible, to defend the supposition of Storr, that the

epistle to the Galatians was written after the second visit of Paul

to Galatia. Acts 16: 6 gives us the first intimation of a visit to

Galatia by Paul; and his second visit is described in Acts 18:

22, 23, which was after he had left Corinth, and travelled

through Palestine and Asia Minor. I know, indeed, some critics

have conjectured that Paul made a journey to Galatia, previously

to the one first mentioned by Luke in Acts 16: 6. But of what

avail are conjectures in such cases, when they are supported

neither by the epistle to the Galatians, nor by the history of

Paul .?

Nothing, then, but sup-position is offered by Storr, to show

that either the epistle to the Hebrews, or that to the Galatians,

was written at Corinth, or that both were written about the same

time ; and of course, these circumstances cannot be assumed as

proved, or even as rendered probable, in order to build the con-

clusion on them, that the epistle to the Hebrews and the epistle

to the Galatians were written simultaneously to the same church.

(5.) ' Timothy originated from the neighbourhood of Gala-

tia, and was no doubt in company with Paul during his journey

there, as mentioned in Acts 16: 6. It is a singular circumstance,

that although the apostle so often joins his name with his own, in

the salutations contained in his other letters, he has not joined

him in his epistle to the Galatian church ; specially singular, in

as much as Timothy must have been so well known to the Gala-

tians, and as he was with Paul at Corinth. But this apparent

singularity is accounted for, when we suppose that Timothy was

sent with both the letters in question to the Galatians ; who, of

course, would receive his salutation from his own mouth.'

But is it not more singular still, I ask, that Paul should say, at

the close of the epistle to the Hebrews, Knoiv ye that our brother

3
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Timothy is unokflvntt^ov, i. e. either sent away on some errand,

or set at liberty ? Was it necessary to tell the Galatian church

this, when Timothy was before their eyes in propria persona ? I

know indeed that Storr, in order to avoid this striking incongruity,

has translated yivuaxizf top adfkqop TifioOtov unolflvfiivov thus,

Receive honorably our brother Timothy ivho is sent to you ; but

it is a violence done to the natural import of the language, which

no other respectable critic that I know of has sanctioned, and to

do which, I must think, nothing but the eagerness of supporting

a favourite theory could have led this excellent writer.

(6.) 'The epistle of Paul to the Galatians, both in matter

and manner, has many striking coincidences with the epistle to

the Hebrews.'

No doubt this is true. But it is equally true also of other

epistles of Paul ; with the exception, that the subject in the epis-

tle to the Galatians particularly resembles, in some important re-

spects, that of theepisde to the Hebrews, and is prosecuted more

extensively in the latter epistle, than in any of the other acknowl-

edged episdes of Paul. Noesselt has used the same argument,

ill order to prove that the episde to the Hebrews must have been

written to the church in Thessalonica : and Weber, to shew that

it was written to the Corinthians. Might it not be used, with

similar effect, to show also that it was written to the Romans i*

Such an argument may be of some weight, in the question wheth-

er Paul, or some other person, wrote the epistle Jo the Hebrews
;

but it cannot be of much avail to show that this epistle was writ-

ten to the church at Galatia, rather than to some other church.

(7.) But the argument on which Storr seems to place most

reliance of all, and which, if well founded, is of a historical

and not of a conjectural nature, is that deduced from 2 Pet. 3:

14—16.

As this passage is not only adduced by Storr, for the purpose

of shewing that the epistle to the Hebrews was written to the

Galatians, but by him and many other critics of great reputation,

for the purpose of proving that Paul must have been the author

of the epistle to the Hebrews ; in order to save repetition, I shall

here examine it in reference to both of these topics, since I must
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of necessity institute an examination of it, with respect to the top-

ic now under discussion.

The passage runs thus : " Wherefore, beloved, since ye are

in expectation of these things [viz. the changes described in the

preceding context], make strenuous efforts that ye may be found

of him [Christ] in peace, without spot and blameless ; and con-

sider the delay of our Lord to come, as a matter of favour : as

also our beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given to

him, liath written to you ; as [he has done] likewise in all his

epistles, speaking in them of these things : in which are some

things hard to be understood ; which the ignorant and the un-

stable pervert, as they do the other Scriptures, to their own de-

struction."

To understand the nature of the argument drawn from this,

we must advert to some circumstances mentioned in the epistles

of Peter. His first episde is directed to the churches in Pontus,

Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, 1 Pet. 1:1. His se-

cond is directed to the same churches ; for he says, " This se-

cond epistle, beloved, I write to you, in which I aim to stir up

your pure minds by way of remembrance," 2 Pet. 3: 1. To the

above named churches in Asia Minor, then, the second epistle

of Peter was directed.

The nature of Storr's argument may now be understood. It

is this. ' All the episdes of Paul, excepting that to the Hebrews,

have designated the churches to which they were sent ; the epis-

tle to the Hebrews does not. Peter says that Paul had written

a letter to the churches in Asia Minor, whom he addresses ; as

our beloved brother Paul hath written to you. Now this can-

not advert to any of his letters which have inscriptions, as they

are not directed to the aforenamed churches in Asia Minor.

Consequently, Peter must refer to the epistle to the Hebrews,

which is the only one that has no inscription. It follows, there-

fore, not only that Paul wrote this letter, but that he wrote it to

some of the churches addressed by Peter. Most probably, then,

it was written to Galatia. Especially is this credible, since the

epistle to the Hebrews contains those very warnings and senti-
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ments to which Peter adverts, as being comprised in the letter

of Paul to the churches in Asia Minor whom he addresses.'

One is templed, at first view, to acquiesce in a statement

seemingly so probable, and to conclude that the inference drawn

by Storr is substantially supported. A closer examination, how-

ever, suggests formidable diificulties, which must not be passed

over ill silence.

1 omit, at present, any consideration respecting the genuine-

ness of the second epistle of Peter, so much called in question,

and disputed by many churches of ancient times. It is unneces-

sary here to take other ground in regard to it, than Storr him-

sell has taken ; .which is, to admit its genuineness.

What then does the passage of Peter, now in question, teach

us ?

(1.) That Paul had written a letter to the churches whom
Peter addressed, ty^ux\iiv v/aTp. (2.) That he had urged on them

the same considerations which Peter himself had urged ; even as

our beloved brother Paul hath written to you. (3) That in all

his epistles (viz. all that had been read by them), he had urged

the same, or the like considerations ; as likewise in all his epistles,

speaking in them concerning these things.

The question, on which the point under discussion mainly

turns, is, What are the things to which Peter refers, as treated

of in common by him and by Paul ?

To find an answer to this, we may make three suppositions.

First, they are all the subjects treated of in the preceding part

of Peter's epistle ; or secondly, they are those comprised in the

preceding part of the third chapter; or thirdly, they are those

things suggested by the immediate context, in connexion with the

passage already cited.

Now ihejirst of these suppositions cannot be admitted ; for

Paul is so far from treating, in all his epistles, of every subject

comprised in the whole of Peter's second epistle, that he has

no where treated of some of them. If Peter, then, referred to

the epistles of Paul which are now extant, it is clear, he did not

mean to say, that Paul had in every epistle of his discussed the
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sa7ne subjects, as he liimself had done throughout his second

letter.

But Storr urges in a special manner the second supposition,

viz. that the subjects presented to view in the third chapter of

Peter's second epistle, are particularly treated of in the epistle to

the Hebrews ; and consequently that Peter must have referred

to these subjects, and to that epistle. The sum of the third

chapter of Peter is, ' That the heavens and the earth are per-

ishable ; that they will be destroyed by fire ; that the delay to

destroy the ungodly must not be imputed to slackness on the

part of the Lord, who puts off this catastrophe on account of his

longsufFering towards men ; and that the time when they shall

be dissolved by fire, will come speedily, and unexpectedly, and

then the heavens and the earth will be destroyed, and a new

heaven and a new earth created.' Such is the context. Then

follows the exhortation ;
" Beloved, keep yourselves unspotted,

and blameless ; and regard the delay of your Lord's coming as

a favor ; even as our beloved brother, Paul, has written to you,

etc." Now where has Paul written any thing respecting the dis-

solution of the material elements of the universe by fire, and the

creating of new heavens and a new earth instead of them ? I

do not find this subject treated of in the epistle to the Hebrews
;

nor is it touched upon in all the epistles of Paul ; it is only ad-

verted to in some of them.

It is then, thirdly, the exhortation in the immediate context,

to keep themselves unspotted and blameless, in view of their Lordh

coming, which Peter means to say had been urged by Paul on

the persons whom he addressed, as well as by himself. This

is the plain grammatical construction ; and it is the only one

which will bear examination, by comparing it with the contents of

Paul's epistles.

But exhortation of such a nature is fur from being contained

only in the epistle to the Hebrews. The epistles to the Corin-

thians, Philippians, the first to the Thessalonians, the first to Tim-

othy, and that to Titus, contain direct exhortations of this sort,

and the other epistles of Paul, repeated intimations of the same

nature. If the argument is good, then, to prove that the epistle
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to the Hebrews was written to the Galatians, because it contains

such sentiments and exhortations ; the same argument might

prove that any of the other epistles of Paul were written to the

same church, because they contain the like sentiments.

But there is one of the churches in Asia Minor to which Pe-

ter wrote, namely that of Galatia, to which a letter of Paul now

extant is addressed. May not this be the very epistle to which

Peter adverts, and not the epistle to the Hebrews.^ In chapter

6: 7—9, is a passage of warning and exhortation, grounded on

the doctrine of future retribution. This may be the very pas-

sage to which Peter adverts ; or if any should think it too gener-

al to satisfy the reference which he makes, then the exhortation

rnay have been in a letter now lost. That some of Paul's letters

are lost is pretty certain, from 1 Cor. 5: 9— 11. See also, Phil.

3: 1. Evidently one of John's epistles is lost. "I wrote to the

church," says he in his second epistle, verse 9, " but Diotre-

phes, who loves preeminence, did not receive us." We have

no remains of the epistle to which he here adverts. The letter

of Paul, which Peter mentions, may have shared the same fate.

At most, the epistle to the Hebrews, even supposing it to be prov-

ed that Paul wrote it, has no special claim to be considered as

the one adverted to by Peter.

If then it cannot be shewn, (as I am fully persuaded it can-

not), that Peter, in the passage under consideration, adverts to

the epistle to the Hebrews, it cannot, of course, be shewn from

Peter's testimony, that Paul wrote this epistle. This argument

has, indeed, been often and strongly urged, in order to establish

this point, by modern and late critics ; but it will not abide the

test of examination. The ancient church, it is well known, nev-

er brought it forward to support the opinion that Paul was the

author of the epistle to the Hebrews. Storr himself, who urges

it very strongly, concedes that it was never employed by the

Christian fathers. It does not follow, indeed, that it has no val-

idity, because it was not employed by them. But it would seem,

at least, that the proof to be derived from it is not so obvious, nor

so conclusive, as some modern critics have deemed it.

(8.) Storr adduces ' the special circumstances of the churches
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addressed in the episdes to the Galatians and to the Hebrews,

as a ground for the opinion, that both epistles were directed to

the church at Galatia. The Galatians,' says he, ' had for a long

time been Christians ; so had the Hebrews. The Galatians were

persecuted and misled by false teachers, and were in danger of

defection from Christianity ; so were the Hiebrews.'

Now so far from finding evidence of sameness, in the repre-

sentations of the two epistles respecting these circumstances, I

find proof of dissimilarity so great as to exclude all hope of sup-

porting the opinion of Storr, and to shew that the admission of

it would do great violence to the laws of probability. To the

Galatians Paul says, "I marvel that ye are so soon removed

from him who called you to the grace of Christ, unto another

gospel," Gal. 1:6. To the Hebrews he says, "When for the

time [i. e. plainly the long time since they professed Christiani-

ty] ye ought to be teachers, ye have need again to be taught the

first elements of religion," Heb. 5: 12. And again, " Call to

mind the former days in which, when ye were enlightened, ye

endured a great fight of afflictions," 10:32. And again, the

writer calls on them to " remember the example of their former

teachers, who were deceased," 13: 7.

Then as to persecution, the Hebrews had suffered the loss

of their property by it, 10: 34 ; but there is no intimation of this

in respect to the Galatians. Indeed, there is no proof, that out of

Palestine persecution was such, in the apostolic age, (one or two

instances only excepted), as to deprive men of either property or

life. The Roman magistracy did not permit this, either out of

Palestine or in it, so long as they were in authority. This is evi-

dent from several passages of history in the Acts; e.g. Acts 18: 12,

17. 19: 35—40. Acts xvi. xxvi. Then there is a great differ-

ence between the kind of persecution animadverted upon in the

epistle to the Galatians, and in that to the Hebrews. In the for-

mer, Christians are addressed as in danger, from their pressure,

of incorporating Judaism with Christianity, and making the con-

tinued profession of it essential to salvation ; in the latter, they

are every where addressed, as in danger of a final and total re-

nunciation of the Christian religion. In the one, they are dehort-
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ed from superadding the Jewish ceremonies to Christianity ; in

the other, from utterly abandoning the Cliristian religion.

But further ; Paul says, in Gal. 6: 11, " Ye see how large
a letter 1 have written to you wilh my own band." Yet this epis-

tle consists of only six chapters of a moderate length. How then

could Paul say to a part of the same church, in a letter accom-

panying this, " I beseech you, brethren, to bear with a word of

exhortation from me, for I have written unto you did §(juxio)v, in

A FEW WORDS," or hriefiy, Heb. 13: 22. Yet this 6m/ epistle is

more than twice as long, as the large letter which accompanied

it. Could Paul so forget himself, on such an occasion as this f

Again, Paul often adverts, in his epistle to the Galatians, to

the fact that he was the first who taught them the doctrines of

Christianity. Yet in the epistle to the Hebrews there is not a

word of this ; but, plainly, the whole manner of the letter, and

specially the manner in which he speaks of the teachers of those

whom he addresses, implies that he had not himself planted the

church, to which his letter was directed.

But what determines the question beyond all hope of sup-

porting the views of Storr, is, that in the epistle to the Galatians,

their teachers are animadverted upon with great severity, on ac-

count of their improper conduct and erroneous doctrines. They
are represented as perverting the gospel of Christ ; as having

an erroneous zeal for selfish purposes, 4: 17. 5: 13; and the

apostle even proceeds so far as to express a wish, that they

might be cut off from the church, 5: 12. But how totally dif-

ferent is the character given of teachers, in the epistle to the

Hebrews. " Obey your teachers, and be subject to them ; for

they watch over your souls, as they who must give an account ;"

i. e. they are altogether worthy of your confidence and obedi-

ence, 13: 17. And at the close of the letter, he sends his af-

fectionate salutations to them, 13: 24.

These considerations seem to remove all probability, and

even possibility, that the epistle to the Hebrews was, as Storr

maintains, written at the same tjnje and place as the epistle to

the Galatians, and that it was also directed to the same church.
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The excellent character and distinguished acuteness of Storr,

entitle almost any opinion which he has seriously defended to

examination ; but I cannot resist the impression, that he has ut-

terly failed in defending the sentiment which has now- been ex-

amined.

1 have, throughout this investigation, proceeded on the sup-

position that Paul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews ; which Storr

fully believed, and the belief of which is necessary, in order that

one may adopt the sentiment which he has maintained in re-

spect to its destination. Whether there is sufficient reason to be-

lieve that Paul was the author of the epistle, will be a subject of

discussion in a subsequent part of this introduction. In the mean

time, I shall concede this point, (while examining the question

relative to its destination,) to all the writers who have assumed

it, in supporting their respective opinions. Such is the case

with all those, whose various opinions relative to the destination

of our epistle still remain to be examined.

<§, 6. Was the epistle directed to the church at Thessalonica ?

The character which has just been given of Storr will also

apply, in respect to some of its prominent traits, to Noesselt, late

professor of Theology at Halle, who has maintained, in an essay

devoted to this purpose,* that the epistle to the Hebrews was

written to the churches in Macedonia, or rather to the church at

Thessalonica. Seraler had done this before him ; but on some-

what different grounds, and with less plausible reasons. On this

account, 1 shall now, without particularly adverting to the efforts

of Semler, proceed to examine the more ably supported opinion

of Noesselt.

The general principle, to which Noesselt makes an appeal in

his argument, is, in itself considered, correct. He endeavours

to show, that ' there are circumstances mentioned in the epistle

to the Hebrews, in Paul's epistles to the Thessalonian church,

and in the life of this apostle, which afford a very striking agree-

ment ; so striking as to render it altogether probable, that Paul

* Contained in his Opuscula,

4
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must have directed to this church the epistle which is now inscri-

bed, To the Hebrews ; and that he must have written it during his

abode of eighteen months at Corintli, as recorded in Acts xviii.'

Let us examine these circumstances.

(1.) ' When Paul visited Corinth for the first time, he found

Priscilla and Aquila there, who had recently fled from Italy, on

account of the decree of Claudius which banished the Jews from

Rome, Acts 18: 1,2. At the close of the epistle to the He-

brews, he says, " They of Italy salute you ;" meaning Priscilla

and Aquila. Here then is a circumstance in the epistle to the

Hebrews, which accords with the circumstances of Paul, during

his first visit to Corinth.'

But, as 1 have before remarked (p. 16), Paul was in compa-

ny with these Italians at other places besides Corinth. From
some of these other places, then, he might have written this salu-

tation. Besides, is there any probability, (as I have before ask-

ed), that two strangers, who had recently (jigooqutoig) come from

a city so distant as Rome, should be so well known to the Thessa-

lonians in the extreme northeastern part of Greece, that they need

not even be named, but simply called oi anS itjg'JruXlug, in a greet-

ing or salutation ? And particularly so, as neither of them were

officers in the church, or public teachers. In all other cases, as

has been already shewn, Paul expressly names these persons,

when he adverts to them. Why should he depart here from his

usual custom ?

(2.) ' Paul says, at the close of the epistle to the Hebrews,

that Timothy was uTxolf\vi.itvov, sent away ; and Paul had sent

Timothy from Berea to Thessalonica, while Paul himself was at

Athens, a little before he came to Corinth, comp. Acts 17: 13

—

IG. Here then is a concurrence of circumstances, which favours

the opinion that the epistle to the Hebrews was written by Paul

at Corinth, and directed to the Thessalonians.'

To understand the nature of this argument, and the reply

which I have to make, it is necessary to advert, for a moment, to

the history of Paul's journies at the time now under considera-

tion. Paul, in company with Silas and Timothy, first preached

the gospel at Thessalonica, where a church was formed j but
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being vehemently opposed by some of the Jews, they went to

Berea a neighbouring city, Acts 17: 10. Thither the persecuting

Jews of Thessalonica followed them ; in consequence of which,

Paul, leaving Silas and Timothy there, withdrew to Athens.

Here he resided a short time, and then went on his first visit to

Corinth, Acts 17: I— 15. 18: 1. At this last place, he staid

eighteen months, Acts 18: 11. Now Noesselt supposes, that be-

fore Paul left Athens, he sent Timothy (who was still at Berea

Acts 17: 10, 14) back to Thessalonica, in order to make in-

quiries respecting the state of the church there ; and that this is

the meaning of that passage at the close of the epistle to the He-

brews, Ye know, (as he would translate \i), thai our brother Tim-

othy is sent away.

But as there is nothing of all this in the history which Luke

has given of Paul and Timothy, Acts xvii. and as tlie whole

must therefore be founded on conjecture, it might be sufficient,

on the other hand, to conjecture that Paul did not send Timothy

from Berea to Thessalonica, as Noesselt supposes.

However, respect for so excellent a critic as Noesselt, would

rather demand some argument to shew that this conjecture can-

not be well founded. I would observe, then, that in order to

render his position probable,. he assumes as a fact, that the epis-

tle to the Hebrews was written before the epistles to theThessa-

lonians ; a supposition not capable of being rendered probable,

much less of being proved.

It will be admitted, that there is not a word in our present first

epistle to the Thessalonians, respecting any previous letter ad-

dressed to them ; a circumstance not to be imagined, provided

the apostle had written such a laboured epistle to them as that to

the Hebrews is, and on such an important question. Besides, it

appears altogether probable from Acts 18: 1—6, that Silas and

Timothy arrived at Corinth soon after Paul had gone there ; so

that the absence of Timothy, supposed by Noesselt to have taken

place at the time when the epistle to the Hebrews was written,

cannot be rendered at all probable, from this part of Paul's his-

tory ; for it cannot be thought 7?ro6a6/e, that such an epistle as

that to the Hebrews would be written by Paul immediately after
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his arrival at Corinth, amidst all the agitation and dispute and

hazard occasioned by his first preaching there. But even con-

ceding that this might have been done ; is it probable that Paul,

vi^ho (according to Noesselt) had just before, while at Athens,

sent Timothy to Thessalonica, and who knew that he was now

there, should gravely write to the Thessalonians, Ye know that our

brother Timothy is sent away ; when this same Timothy, in pro-

pria persona, was present with the very church to whom this was

written ?

(3.) ' In Heb. 10: 34, Paul says. Ye had compassion on my
bonds ; or, according to another reading of equal authority. Ye

had compassion on those who were bound, i.e. the prisoners. This

refers to Paul's imprisonment, as related in Acts 16: 23—40 j

and to the sympathy which the Thessalonians evinced for him

in these circumstances.'

But this imprisonment was at Philippi, before Paul had visited

Thessalonica, and before the Thessalonians could know that he

was in their region, except by report. This imprisonment lasted

but a few hours ; it ended in a most triumpjhant deliverance by

the interposition of divine power, and in the shame and mortifi-

cation of the magistracy who had ordered it. The whole oc-

currence, instead of demanding compassionate sympathy, was a

matter of triumph and congratulation. Or if otherwise, it was

not an affliction in respect to which the Thessalonians could com-

passionate Paul, as they could not know of its having happened,

until it was past.

(4.) ' The Hebrews are praised for their liberality ; and so

are the Thessalonians.'

To which I reply, So are other churches. Does it follow,

because they exhibited this trait of character which was comr

mon among Christians in the apostolic age, that the Thessaloni-

an church must have been the same which is thus recommended

in the epistle to the Hebrews .''

(5.) ' The persons, to whom the epistle to the Hebrews was

addressed, had suffered persecution, Heb. 10: 32. 12: 4 ; which

was also the case with the Thessalonians, 1 Thess. 2: 14—16.

2 Thess. I. II.'
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So had many other churches. But neither at Thessalonica,

nor scarcely any where else, except in Palestine, do we know of

a persecution, at this period, which involved the loss of property

and the hazard of liberty and life. The epistle to the Hebrews

speaks of their being despoiled of their property, 10: 34 ; a cir-

cumstance not to be found in the account of the persecution at

Thessalonica, and one which makes directly against the suppo-

sition of Noesselt.

(6.) ' The Thessalonians were in danger of defection from

the faith, so that Paul was obliged to send Timothy to confirm

them, 1 Thess. 3:2, 3 ; and the same danger is every where ad-

verted to, in the epistle to the Hebrews.'

This argument is built on an erroneous exegesis. That Tim-

othy made a visit to confirm the Thessalonians, does not surely

imply that they were in special danger of apostasy. When Paul

is said to have gone through Asia Minor confirming the church-

es, Acts 15: 36—41. 16: 4—6. 18: 23, are we to draw the

inference that all the churches there were in the same danger of

apostasy, as the persons to whom the epistle to the Hebrews is

addressed ^ If not, this argument of Noesselt has no force to es-

tablish the opinion which he advocates.

(7.) ' There is a great similarity between the epistle to the

Hebrews, and the epistle to the Thessalonians.'

So there is, also, between the epistle to the Hebrews and all

the epistles of Paul. This argument, then, proves too much.

It may serve to shew that Paul probably wrote the epistle to the

Hebrews ; but it can have no important influence on the ques-

tion. To whom did he write this epistle ^

Most of the similarities, moreover, which are produced by

Noesselt, are similarities of a general nature in respect to senti-

ments of piety and morality. Must there not be a similarity, of

course, in these respects, in all the epistles of Paul, provided he

always taught the same doctrines of Christianity .''

But the dissimilarities between the epistles to the Thessaloni-

ans and the Hebrews, Noesselt has not proceeded to develope.

Yet there are some ; and some so striking, as to render the sup-

position which he defends altogether improbable. The Hebrews
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addressed in our epistle had been for a long time Christians

;

but if Noesselt's supposition be true, they had been so only a/ety

months, at most, when Paul wrote his first epistle to them ; for

Paul had only made a rapid journey from Thessalonica, to Ath-

ens, and thence to Corinth ; and soon after his arrival there, and

(as Noesselt thinks) before Timothy had come to him, he wrote

the epistle in question.

I may add, the author of the epistle to the Hebrews no where

adverts to his having ^rs^ planted Christianity among them. But

Paul, in his epistle to the Thessalonians, very frequently adverts

to this circumstance.

Further, the epistle to the Hebrews is directed to a church

almost wholly (if not altogether) Jewish ; while it is plain, from

Acts 17 : 4, 5. that only a few Jews had early joined the Thes-

salonian church ; and plainer still, that this church was principal-

ly made up of Gentiles, from Paul's first epistle to them, 1: 9.

where he says, ' Ye have turned from idols to serve the living

God.' Now circumstances so widely diverse and opposite, can-

not be predicated of the saine church, while they have respect

only to an interval of time, which, at the most, cannot exceed

the eighteen months that Paul abode at Corinth.

Finally, Paul's two epistles to the Thessalonians, throughout,

are filled with commendations of the Thessalonian church, for

their firmness and stedfastness, in the faith of the gospel. Not a

word of their Jewish prejudices. Not a reference to the immi-

nent danger of apostasy, which is every where developed in the

epistle to the Hebrews. Noesselt accounts for this, by the sup-

position that Paul's first epistle to them, viz. that to the Hebrews,

(as he supposes), had produced a thorough reformation among

them. But when Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians had ef-

fected a reformation, in respect to various particulars of far less

importance than those treated of in the epistle to the Hebrews,

how does the apostle fill his second letter with commendations,

which have a direct reference to his former admonitions? Could

it be otherwise here, if the epistle to the Hebrews had been writ-

ten before our present epistles to the Thessalonians, and produc-

ed such an effect as Noesselt supposes .''
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On the whole, then, the supposition of Noesselt must be

abandoned ; not only because it is not well supported, but be-

cause it involves difficulties and improbabilities so great as to ren-

der it altogether incredible.

§ 7. Was it directed to Hebrews, who were sojourners in Jisia

Minor ?

Bolten, (who has distinguished himself, in a peculiar manner,

by a translation of the New Testament with constant reference to

the Syriacor Syro-chaldaic language, in which he supposes many

of the original documents must have been composed,) has ad-

vanced the opinion, that the Hebrews, addressed in our epistle,

were those who had fled from Palestine, about A. D. 60, on ac-

count of the persecutions there, and were scattered abroad in

Asia Minor. To this he thinks the ol KUTaqvyovreg in 6: 18 re-

fers ; as also the passage in 13: 14, which speaks of their having

no abiding city. He finds parallels of such a meaning, in 3 John

vs. 5 and 7, where strangers are mentioned, and those who have

gone abroad [tln'^dov)for his (Christ's) name's sake; in 1 Pet.l: 1,

where sojourners of the dispersion are mentioned ;
and in James

1: 1, where the ol tv crj diaanogu are addressed.

I am unable, however, to find any history of a persecution in

Palestine, at the period which he mentions, or any account of a

dispersion of Jewish Christians abroad, at that period. As to the

texts which he cites, in favour of his supposition, they will not

bear the construction which he has put upon them. We who

have fled, Hebrews 6: 18, is inseparably connected with the

clause which follows, viz. to lay hold on the hope set before us,

i. e. in the gospel. Besides, the writer does not say you who

have fled, but toe, i. e. Christians. So also in 13: 14, it is we

(viz. Christians) who have no abiding city, i. e. no permanent place

of happiness in the present world. The passage in 3 John vs.

5, 7, probably refers to Gentile Christians, who became exiles

;

and those in James and Peter, have respect merely to Jews who

lived in foreign countries, in distinction from those who lived in

Palestine.
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Besides, how could the apostle address wandering fugitives,

scattered over Asia Minor, and destitute of a home, as in a condi-

tion to bestow charity ? 13: 1, 2, 16. How could he speak of

them as having stated teachers? 13:17,24. How could he

expect his letter to reach them ; or promise them a visit with

Timothy, 13: 23, in case he should speedily return .''

Respectable as the critic is who has advanced this opinion, it

seems to be quite destitute of probabihty, and entitled to but little

consideration.

§ 8. Was the epistle addressed to the church at Corinth ?

Michael Weber, who has distingushed himself in some re-

spects as a critical writer on the canon of the New Testament,

has advanced and endeavoured to support the opinion, that the

epistle to the Hebrews was written to the church at Corinth. He
labours, in the first place, to shew that Paul wrote no less than

five letters to the Corinthians. The first was one which has

been lost, and which Paul mentions in our present 1 Cor. 5: 9

—

13 ; the second and third were our first to the Corinthians, and

so much of the second as includes chapters i—ix. with the two

last verses of the epistle ; the fourth, our present epistle to the

Hebrews ; and the fifth the remainder of the second epistle to

the Corinthians : all which, he thinks, were written in the order

now suggested.

Proceeding on the ground of such an arrangement of Paul's

letters, he endeavours to support his opinion, that the epistle to

the Hebrews was written to the Corinthians, by arguments which

I shall now examine.

(1.) 'The Hebrews became Christians at an early period,

and so did the Corinthians ; the Hebrews were Judaizing Chris-

tians, and so were the Corinthians. An agreement in these re-

spects renders it probable that the epistle to the Hebrews was

sent to the church at Corinth.'

But Paul did not visit Corinth until A. D. 51 or 52, after he

had repeatedly traversed the various countries of Asia Minor, and

founded several churches in Macedonia. It cannot therefore be
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cajled SLiv.early period, at which the Corinthians were converted.

Paul established few ifany new churches, after the establishment

of this at Corinth ; at least, history does not give us any ac-

count of them.

In respect to the Corinthians being Judaizing Christians, the

proof is altogether wanting. The apostle has taken no notice of

any contest or question of this nature among them. He has in-

deed, in 2 Cor. 3: 6— 18, drawn a parallel between the Mosaic

and Christian dispensations ; but it is of a general nature, and

touches none of the points usually contested by Judaizing Chris-

tians. In 2 Cor. 12: 13—23, to which Weber appeals for proof

of his assertion, it is plain, that some Judaizing teacher (or teach-

ers) is adverted to by Paul ; whose conduct he describes, in

terms which convey very strong disapprobation. But this, in-

stead of aiding to establish the position of Weber, seems absolute-

ly to overthrow it ; for in the epistle to the Hebrews, the teachers

(as we have already had occasion to remark, p. 24) are commen-

ded, as being altogether worthy of confidence and obedience,

Heb. 13: 17, 24. We have already seen, moreover, that the

church at Corinth consisted, at first, of but few Jews ; as is plain

from the history of Paul's planting it there. Acts xviii.

(2.) ' There is a most striking resemblance between the epis-

tle to the Hebrews and the epistle to the Corinthians.'

This Weber labours to establish, by a comparison ofthe meth-.

ods in which each quotes the Old Testament ; of the ana'i Kiyo-

fjitpa ; and of the similitudes employed.

That there is a similarity, 1 should readily concede. But

resemblance, and even striking resemblance, is not confined mere-

ly to the epistles addressed to the Corinthians and to the He-

brews. Siorr finds it between the epistles to the Galatians and to

the Hebrews ; Noesselt, between the epistles to the Thessaloni-

ans and to the Hebrews ; and it may be easily shewn, (as it will

be hereafter), that the epistle to the Hebrews has a striking re-

semblance to all the episdes of Paul, in a variety of respects.

Why should we, or how can we, limit this to the epistles address-

ed to the Corinthians f

But in various respects, in which Weber has undertaken t&
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make out a likeness between the epistle to the Hebrews and the

epistle to the Corinthians, it seems to me that he has entirely fail-

ed. In the epistle to the Hebrews, repeated reference is made

to personal sufferings and loss of property, through persecution,

Heb. 10: 33, 34. 12: 4 ; but in the epistle to the Corinthians,

we discover no traces of such persecution ; nor does the history

of the church at Corinth give us any knowledge of persecution

having early prevailed there. At all events, when our present

first episde to the Corinthians was written, it is clear that no such

event had taken place at Corinth ; for Paul says, 1 Cor. 10: 13, no

trial hath hefalien you hut such as is common to men. Now as the

epistle to the Hebrews speaks of the great fight of afflictions,

10: 33, 34, which they endured, when they were first enlighten-

ed, here is an absolute contradiction of Weber's supposition, in-

stead of a confirmation of it.

(3.) ' The warnings, exhortations, and commendations for

charity bestowed, are alike in the epistles to the Corinthians and

to the Hebrews.'

But the same resemblances, which Weber finds between these

epistles, Noesselt finds between the epistles to the Thessalonians

and to the Hebrews. Such resemblances may be found, also,

in other epistles. But they are of a nature too general to afford

any evidence of weight, in such a question as the one before us.

Does not every Christian church need warning, reproof, conso-

lation ? And is not every one that is charitable, entitled to com-

mendation^ It is not, therefore, from a comparison of general

expressions of this nature, that the sameness of churches address-

ed can be proved. There must be something particular, local,

and sui generis, to make such proof valid.

(4.) The greeting at the close of the epistle to the Hebrews,

ylonu^ovxat vf.iag oi utto Ttjg 'huUug, Weber understands (like

the critics whom 1 have already examined) as referring to Priscil-

la and Aquila ; and compares it with the greeting from the same

persons, in 1 Cor. IG: 19.

But in the latter place, they are expressly named, so that there

is a striking dissimilitude instead of resemblance, in the manner

of the salutation.
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(5.) He further coinpares several ideas, in the epistle to the

Corinthians and the epistle to the Hebrews ; such as warnings

taken from the example of ancient Israel, 1 Cor. 10: 1—12 and

Heb. 3: 16— 18 ; the doctrine that God chastises his children for

their good, 1 Cor. 11: 32 and Heb. 12: 5— 11 ; and some oth-

er things, about which similar views in both epistles are express-

ed.

The words, however, which are employed in these two ca-

ses, are, for the most part, quite diverse. And even if they wera

not, could Paul write on such subjects to no more than one

church ? And must that church be only at Corinth ?

(6.) ' But, the epistle to the Hebrews is called loyov nagu-

Khjoiajg ; and also in 2 Cor. 6: 1, Paul says TTuguxaXovfuvJ

True ; but the same Paul repeatedly says nagaicaXiM in his

epistles to the Romans, Ephesians, Philippians, Thessalonians,

and elsewhere. Was the epistle to the Hebrews written to

these churches, because nugccxaXio} is a word common to it and

to the epistles directed to them .''

(7.) 'In 1 Cor. 4: 18, 19. 16:2—7, the apostle has ex-

pressed his desire or determination to pay the Corinthians a vis-

it ; and at the close of the epistle to the Hebrews, the same de-

termination is expressed, Heb. 13: 23.'

But were there no other churches which the apostle desired

or determined to visit, besides that at Corinth .'' And could he

express the desire or determination to visit no other ? Even if

all this should be admitted, the determination to pay a visit, as

expressed in our first epistle to the Corinthians, was abandoned

when he wrote the second, l:15seq. ; which, according to

Weber's own arrangement, was written before our epistle to the

Hebrews.

(8.) 'From 1 Cor. 16: 10 it appears, that Timothy, when

this letter was written, was absent from Paul ; and in the epistle

to the Hebrews, 13: 23, he is said to be sent away {nnoUXvfii-

vQv). Here again is a similarity of circumstances.'

Granted ; but was not Timothy constantly employed, in this

manner, on errands of Paul to the churches ^ Was he absent

only once ? And could Paul tell no other church of his absence^.
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but that of Corinth? Besides, our second epistle to the Corin-

thians, (written according to Weber himself before our epistle to

the Hebrews), makes it clear that Timothy had already returned
;

for he is joined with Paul, in the salutation at the beginning of

the epistle, 2 Cor. 1:1.

(9.) ' Since the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews says, 13:

22, I have written to you Sici jSgaxiofv, briefly, this refers to our

second episde to the Corinthians, [which according to Weber con-

sisted of the first nine chapters] ; and the meaning of this phrase

is, ' My last epistle to you, (viz. the second episde to the Corin-

thians), was short ;' implying, at the same lime, that the present

one is longer or more copious.'

But such an explanation the text will not bear. " I beseech

you, brethren," says the writer, "bear with my address to you,

because (or, since) I have written briefly ;" he evidently means,

briefly in comparison with the importance of the subject and the

occasion ; briefly in comparison with the copiousness which his

interested feelings for them and the cause of truth would have

prompted. "I have written briefly" is an apology for the letter

to the Hebrews which the writer w\ns then concluding ; and not

for a former one to the church at Corinth. The incongruity of

a supposition, such as Weber makes, is manifest, from the mean-

ing of the very language which he quotes to support it. For

how could the apostle say, that he had written briefly, in the

second epistle to the Corinthians, and imply that he had written

copiously in the epistle to the Hebrews ; when, even abridged

as Weber makes the former, it would be almost as long as the

latter ?

We have seen the inconclusive nature of Weber's arguments,

and their insufficiency to establish his opinion. It may now be

observed, in addition, that the subjects treated of in the epistle to

the Corinthians, and in that to the Hebrews, are widely difli^r-

ent, in general, and quite dissimilar. Not a word in the epistle

to the Hebrews of internal disorder, tumult, and parUes in the

church ; no precepts about separation of husband and wife
;

none concerning meats offered to idols ; none about the abuse

of spiritual gifts ; no discussion about the resurrection of the
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body ; nothing about the denial of Paul's authority ;
which, with

various matters relating to decorum, constitute the principal sub-

jects discussed in our present epistles to the Corinthians. On

the other hand, in the epistles to the Corinthians there is nothing

about apostasy ; nothing relative to persecution ; nothing in com-

mendation of their teachers ; no apparent apprehension express-

ed respecting a Judaizing spirit in the church. If the epistles to

the Corinthians have resemblances in expression and doctrine to

the epistle to the Hebrews, (as ah Paul's epistles certainly have

a resemblance to it), are they not still so diverse as to the mat-

ters treated of, and as to the circumstances of the parties address-

ed, as to render hopeless all attempts to shew that our present

epistles to the Hebrews and to the Corinthians were addressed to

one and the same church ?

<^ 9. Was the epistle sent to Spain, or to Rome?

Ludwig has conjectured, that the epistle to the Hebrews was

written to a church in Spain ; and Wetstein, that it was written to

the church at Rome. But these conjectures are altogether un-

supported by the authors of them, and tlierefore need not delay

our present investigation. We have the same liberty to conjec-

ture, that it was written to some other place ; and the argument

(if it be one) would be equally good.

'^10. fVas it written to the church in Palestine?

I have examined the most specious opinions which modern

criticism has offered, in order to shew that the epistle to the He-

brews was not directed to the church in Palestine, but to some

church abroad. In ancient times, so far as I have been able to

discover, there was but one opinion on this subject ; and this has

been adopted and defended by a majority of distinguished critics,

in modern and recent times. This opinion is, that the epistle

WAS addressed TO THE HeBREW CHURCH OF PALESTINE. We
come now to examine whether there is satisfactory evidence, that

this opinion is well founded.
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Many arguments have been employed to establish this sup-

position, which appear to be incapable of bearing the test of ex-

amination. Lardner and Michaelis, who in many respects were

able critics, have brought together a number of such arguments.

Regard for the opinions of such men, seems to render it necessa-

ry to subject these arguments to a brief review.

(a) Lardner adduces Heb. 1: 2, God—hath in these last

days spoken unto us hy his Son ; which he thinks, must desig-

nate those whom Christ personally addressed, i. e. the Jews.

But although it may have such a meaning, it is equally plain

that it may have a different one, viz. spoken unto Christians, or

to men in general. Thus the word us is in other places employ-

ed; e. g. Luke 1: 1, The things fully credited by us, i. e. by

Christians.

(b) ' Heb. 4: 2, Unto us is the gospel preached, as well as

unto them.^

To this passage the remarks just made will apply, with the

same force as to Heb. 1: 2.

(c) ' Heb. 2: 1—4, How shall we escape if we neglect so

great salvation, which at the first began to be spoken by the

Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him ; God
also bearing them witness by signs and wonders, etc. Now Pal-

estine was the place where miracles were performed.'

But miracles were also performed out of Palestine, by those

who had heard Christ, as well as in it. And how then can it be

a proof, that those addressed in the passage under examination

belonged exclusively to Palestine f The meaning is (or at least

may be), that Christianity was confirmed to the men of that age,

by the miracles which were wrought by the immediate disciples

of Christ. This sentiment, of course, has nothing necessarily lo-

cal attached to it.

(d) ' Those addressed by the epistle to the Hebrews were

well acquainted with the sufferings of Christ; as the Christians

of Judea must have been, 1:3. 2: 9, 18. 5: 7, 8. 9: 14, 28.

10: 12. 12: 2, 3. 13: 12.'

And so were all to whom the apostles preached. Christ
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crucified was the grand theme, the prominent subject, of apostolic

preaching, 1 Cor. 2: 2. Gal. 6: 14.

(e) ' Heb. 5: 12, But when for the time ye ought to he

teachers of others, ye have need to learn the first principles ; which

most suitably applies to Christians in Judea, to whom the gospel

was first preached.'

But if the epistle to the Hebrews was written after A. D. 60,

(as is altogether probable, and as Lardner himself supposes),

then the same thing might be said to many other churches out of

Palestine, who were among the early converts.

(f) 'What is said of apostates, in ch. 6: 4—6 and 10: 26

—

29, is peculiarly applicable to apostates in Judea.'

But this may be very properly applied, also, to apostates else-

where, in any other churches where the gospel had been fully

preached.

(g) Heb. 13: 13, 14, Let us therefore go forth to him [viz.

Jesus] without the camp, bearing his reproach ; for here we have

no permanent city, hut we seek one which is to come. This, Lard-

ner and Michaelis both suppose, was addressed to Christians in

Jerusalem, warning them to flee from that city, because the de-

struction of it would speedily take place.

But it seems quite plain to me, that this passage is merely an

exhortation to self denial, and to patient endurance of suffering

on account of Christ, and after his example ; couched in figura-

tive language, and applicable to Christians in general of that or

any other time or place.

(h) To these arguments Michaelis has added, Heb. 10: 25
—37 ; Exhorting one another ; and this so much the more, as ye

see the day drawing near.— Yet a very little time, and he who is

coming will come, and ivill not delay. This, Michaelis thinks, is a

warning to Christians in Jerusalem, that the destruction of the

city was near at hand.

The obvious reply is, that the same consideration is address-

ed by Paul to churches and persons abroad ; e. g. to the Philip-

pians, 4: 5 ; to the Thessalonians, 1 Thess. 5: 2—6, also v. 23 ;

to Timothy, 1 Tim. 6: 14, 15 ; and by the apostle James, 5: 8,

when writing to the twelve tribes dispersed abroad. How can.
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such a warning, then, (admitting that the interpretation of it by

Michaelis is correct), be considered as determining the locality

of the epistle ? The fall of Jerusalem surely would not endan-

ger the personal safety of those who lived in Macedonia, and oth-

er places abroad,

(i) ' Heb. 13: 9, It is good that the heart should be confirmed

by grace, not by meats ; for those ivho are conversant with them

are not profited. This, must apply specially to the Jews of Pal-

estine.'

But were there not Christian Jews, in other places, supersti-

tiously attached to doctrines concerning distinctions of meats and

drinks ? Were not such to be found at Rome, in Galatia, at

Colosse ? If so, how can this text apply exclusively to Jews in

Palestine .''

On such arguments, then, dependence cannot well be placed,

in order to establish the opinion which Michaelis and Lardner

defend. It cannot be denied, indeed, that a peculiar significan-

cy would be attached to several of the passages that have now

been examined, provided it could first be shewn that the epistle

to the Hebrews was originally directed to Jews in Palestine.

But it must be conceded, tliat these passages (in themselves con-

sidered) are not sufficiently discriminating, to determine the ques-

tion whether it was so directed. If no other than such arguments

can be adduced, then must we abandon the idea of being able to

offer such proof as will satisfy a critical inquirer, that the epistle

to the Hebrews was directed to the Hebrews of Palestine.

That such, however, was its first original direction, I am in-

clined to believe ; and to this belief the following considerations

have led me.

(1.) The inscription to ih\s epistle most naturally leads to this

supposition, and helps to strengthen it.

I am willing to concede the point, here, (for I think it may be

shewn to the satisfaction of every one, who is well acquainted

with the principles of critical inquiry), that this inscription is not a

manu auctoris. Such is not the manner of the epistles. They

contain within themselves the direction which the writer gave them.

Thus Rom. 1: 1—7, " Paul an apostle—to the church at Rome;
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1 Cor. 1: 1, 2, Paul an apostle—to tlie church of God at Corinth;

Eph. 1:1, Paul an apostle—to the saints at Ephesus ; James 1:1,

James a servant of God, to the twelve ir;bes in dispersion ; 1 Pet.

1:1, Peter an apostle, to the sojourners in dispersion ; 2 John v.

1, The elder, to the elect lady ; Jude v. 1, Jude a servant of Jesus

Chiigt—to t.'iose who are sanctified ;" and so of other epistles.

IMoreover, there are reasons why the titles of the sacred books

in general, throughout the Old and New Testaments, should not

be regarded as coming from the hand of those who originally

composed the books. Some of these mscriptions or titles are in-

congruous with the contents of the book, or chapter, to which

they are prefixed. But one fact, on which I do not remember

to have seen any comments made, is very striking. None of the

New Testament writers, when they quote the Scriptures, ever

appeal to the names of the Old Testament books. Nothing could

have been more to their purpose, than to employ these names for

the sake of guiding their readers, had they been at that time af-

fixed to the books. But they have no where employed them.

Even when they quote the prophets, it is the name of the person

who wrote, and not the name of a book as such, to which they

appeal.

Such is the universal practice of the New Testament writers;

and such is that of Clemens Romanus, who wrote during the first

century. In writing to the Corinthians, he names, indeed, the

epistle of Paul to them ; but how could he do otherwise ? But in

all the numerous quotations which he makes of the other New
Testament books, he does not once call any of them by name.

Such facts shew satisfactorily, that the present names of

Scriptural books did not then exist ; for had they existed, appeal

had been made to them, lor the same purposes, and from the

same nece?;sity, as we now make it every day.

Admitting now that the inscription, i] 7i(jog 'E^guiovg intaioX^,

is not original, and that it was superadded by some later editor or

transcriber of this epistle ; it is a very natural and pertinent ques-

tion. Why was such a title given to the epistle in question ? The
obvious answer must be, because the editor or transcril)er, who

gave it, supposed that the epistle was intended for the Hebrews.

6
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And whoever the author of the title or inscription was, it is quite

certain that he lived at an early period. Nor can there be any

reasonable doubt, that he gave such a title to our epistle, as agreed

with the general tradition and common opinion of the Christian

church at that period. For we find this title, not only in all our pre-

sent Greek manuscripts, (which would not indeed settle the ques-

tion of its very remote antiquity,) but in all the early versions, the

Syriac, and others ; also in the manuscripts of the old Itala, and the

ante-Hieronymean Latin versions, the Codex Regius and San Ger-

manensis only excepted. There is, indeed, a catalogue of ca-

nonical books from the fragments of an anonymous author, who

lived near the close of the second century, (published by Muratori

in his Antiqq. Ital. Tom. III. p. 854), in which the epistle to

the Hebrews is supposed to be called [epistola] apud Alexandri-

nos. But the whole passage of this writer is so obscure, and his

ignorance respecting the contents of the epistle to the Hebrews

so profound, (as will hereafter be shewn), that nothing is to be

abated, on his account, from the statement which has just been

exhibited. The fathers of the second century give the same title

to our epistle, which it now has ; for it is by this name, that Pan-

tenus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian, and Origen, (with the

whole series of fathers after them), make their appeal to it.

This shews, beyond reasonable doubt, that from whatever source

the title arose, it arose early, and early became general or rath-

er universal in the church, wherever the epistle was received.

But although the fact is certain, in respect to the early origin

and currency of this title, one question remains, about which there

has been no small dispute among critics. What is the meaning

of the word Hebrews? Does this name apply only to the Jews

of Palestine, who spoke the Hebrew language ? Or is it equally

applicable to all the descendants of the Hebrews, who lived in

foieign countries, and adhered to the Jewish religion ? On this

question turns the whole evidence to be derived from the title, in

respect to the main subject under consideration. If the first be

true, then does it shew, that soon after the epistle was written,

the church in general believed it to have been directed to the

Jews in Palestine ; if the second, then it does not at all help to
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shew, whether the early church held it to be written to the Chris-

tian community of Hebrews in Palestine, or out of it. Viewed

in this light, the question as to the meaning of the word Hebrews

becomes a matter of no inconsiderable importance, and should

therefore be radically investigated.

The writers of the New Testament may be fairly presumed

to have used the word Hebrew, according to the prevailing usiis

loquendi of the times when they wrote ; and in all probability, too,

of the time when the title was given to our epistle, which could

not be long afterwards. But they have uniformly employed it to

designate the Palestine Jews, or those who had imbibed their opin-

ions and spoke their language. In Acts 6: 1, the Palestine Chris-

tians are expressly called '£§ijalot, in contradistinction from the

foreign Jews who are called 'EkhjviGiai ; there arose a murmur-

ing of the Hellenists against the Hebrews, because their wid-

ows were neglected in the daily administration. In conformity

with this passage, (which is fundamental in the question now un-

der consideration), the dialect of Palestine is repeatedly called

'E§(jttiq or 'E§Qaiv.6q in the New Testament; e. g. Acts21: 40.

22: 2. Luke 23: .38. John 5: 2. 19: 13, 17. Agreeably to this,

'E^Qtt'tfi'V means, to speak or write Hebrew ; as Josephus says,

T« Tou KaiauQog dnqyy^ils 'EdQuituv, Bell. Jud. vi. 2, i. e. he

narrated Cesar^s history, in the Hebrew tongue. To have a

knowledge of the Hebrew language, and to speak it, was deem-

ed among the Jews a matter of great importance or a very val-

uable acquisition. Acts 21: 40. 22: 2. Hence Paul, when speak-

ing of the ground of precedence which he might claim above the

false teachers at Philippi, says, that he is a Hebrew of the He-

brews, i. e. one of full Hebrew descent, and acquainted with the

Hebrew language. Although he was born at Tarsus, he was

brought up at the feet of Gamaliel in Jerusalem, Phil. 3: 5. To

this same fact he seems to appeal again, in a similar case, 2 Cor.

11 : 22, Are they Hebrews ? So am I.

With this usus loquendi of the New Testament agree other

facts, which seem to place the question beyond reasonable doubt,

as to what the usage of the apostolic age was, in respect to the

meaning of the word in question.
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The Hebrew Cliristians of Palestine early possessed a spu-

rious gospel, which long continued to have currency among them.

Universal consent gave to this gospel, written in the Syro-Chal-

daic or Palestine dialect of the time, the name Evayyihov xa&'

'Aj^fjulovg ; evidentl) because it was used or approved by people of

Palestine, who s|ioke the so called Hebrew language. The early

fathers, it is well known, drew the conclusion from the title to our

epistle, that it was originally written in the Hebrew language. Thus

Clemens Alexandrinus asserts, that it was written, 'EffQuloig '
E-

^(juixTj qcovrj, and interpreted by others, Euseb. H. Ecc. VI. 14.

In the same way, Eusebius declares that it was addressed, 'E-

Pouloiq did Tijg nuT(ji'oi' yXohiiqg, io the llthrews in their native

tongue, Hist. Ecc. Jll. 28 ; and Jerome says, that Paul wrote,

vt Hebraeus Hebraeis Hebraice, i. e. as a Hcbreiv, to the He-

brews, in the Hebrew language; Catal. Scriptt. veib. Paulns.

Now how coidd these fathers reason thus, unless they had un-

derstood the word Hebrews as necessarily meaning, according

to the usus loqnendi of that age, those ivho spoke the Hebrew lan-

guage ?

Berthoklt declares boldly, that not a single example can be

found, in early, times, of Jewish Christians out of Palestine being

called Hebrews, Einleit. p. 2875. I would express my own con-

viction in a more guarded manner, and say, I have not been able

to find any instance where this is the case.

Yet Eichhorn has ventured to assert, that the name Hebrew

never has any reference to language, but always to religion or

origin. His proof is, first, a passage from Eusebius' Hist. Ecc.

III. 4, in which the historian asserts, that P( ter addressed his

epistle, 71^0? rovg /| ' E(i(iuib)v oi'Tug if diuano^jo. IJovtov. But

this implies simply, that those v\h()m Peter adtlressed were de-

scended from tluj Hebrews, or belonaed to those of the circum-

cision. Another passage to which he appeals, is in Philo (de

Abrahamo, p. 3S8 D. edit. Par.), where he says, that <SV/rflA ad-

vised Mraham to take as a conmbine [FJagar], who by descent

ivas an Egyptian, trji' ri ufjoulfj^^c^iv 'E^puluv, btit by choice a

Hebrew ; which he construes as meaning, ivho had embraced the

religion of the Hebrews. But the Dntithcsis here d(ies not admit
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of this sense. By descent she was of the Egyptian nation, but

by voluntary choice she attached herself to the Hebrew nation,

is plainly the meaning of the passage ; so that it fails altogether

in affording ground for the conclusion which Eichhorn adduces

from it.

Carpzoff, to whom Eichhorn is indebted for this quotation,

has adduced several others, to shew that the word Hebrew is us-

ed to characterize the religion of the Jews, ratlier than their

langunge or nation. Exercitt. in Heb. Prolog, c. 1. But so

far are they from affording satisfaction to my mind, that I do not

think them worthy the labour of an examination in this place.

The result of this inquiry is, then, that 'E^^cuoi, in the in-

scription to our epistle, means, and according to the usus loquendi

of the age must mean, the Hebrews of Palestine, i. e. Hebrews

in a country where the Hebrew language was vernacular.

If I have offered sufficient evidence to establish this, then

does the title to our epistle go hv towards shewing what the ori-

ginal destination of the epistle was. If an ancient epistle has no

direction within itself, and contains no unequivocal passages in-

dicative of locality, in what way can we ascertain the original de-

rection of it better than by tradition ? Do we not appeal in all

similar cases to tradition, in order to shew when and where authors

were born, lived, and wrote ^ Where and when books were

written ? And seldom, indeed, can we trace back tradition, in a

manner so satisfactory and definite, as in the case just consider-

ed.

Thus much for the external testimony, in regard to the opin-

ion that Palestine was the place to which our epistle was direct-

ed ; the voice of antiquity, and the title of the letter, constituting

strong presumptive evidence that such was the case. But does

the internal condition of the epistle itself agree with this ? And

does it furnish no objections, which will overbalance the weight

of tradition .^ Something must be said relative to these questions,

before we can make our ultimate conclusion. I proceed then,

(2.) To examine whether the internal condition of the epis-

tle agrees with and confirms the supposition, which I am now en-

deavouring to defend.
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The most superficial reader cannot help being impressed, on

a slight reading of this epistle, with the idea that it is addressed

to Jewish converts. In respect to this, indeed, all critics, ancient

and modern, are of one opinion. But a close examination dis-

closes a peculiarity of appeal, in this epistle, to the Mosaic ritual,

which can be found no where else in the New Testament.

In the Acts of the Apostles, and in the acknowledged episdes

of Paul, we find, indeed, numerous traces of dispute and difficul-

ty with Jews, who lived in countries remote from Palestine. But

the disputed questions turn upon points of circumcision, of meats

clean and unclean, points which respected the sabbaths, and the

holidays that the Jews had been accustomed to observe. Con-

cerning the priesthood, the temple, and the ritual of sacrifices,

we find no questions of difficulty agitated.

The obvious reason of this seems to be, that but very few of

the foreign Jews, regularly, or even at all attended tlie services of

the temple. The great body of those who lived in the countries

more distant from Palestine, plainly could not attend the feast at

Jerusalem three times in each year, according to the prescription

of Moses. The time and expenses necessary to do this, could

not be spared.

This is not matter of mere conjecture. We know that the

most numerous colony of Jews, any where to be found at that

period, as well as the most learned and rich, was that at Alex-

andria in Egypt. Hither they had been transplanted, about 284

years A. C. by Ptolemy Philadelphus, who had overrun Pales-

tine with his army. They were allowed great privileges, under

the reign of this prince ; so that many were allured to Egypt, in

his time, and the number of Jews in that country became quite

large. Under Ptolemy Philometor, not far from 175 A. C, Oni-

as, son of the high priest Onias at Jerusalem, who had fled to

Egypt for safety, asked leave of Ptolemy and his queen Cleopa-

tra, to build a temple at Leontopolis in that country, which was a

town in the Prefecturate of Heliopolis. This leave he obtain-

ed ; and there he built a temple, and constituted priests and Le-

vites as ministers for its services. In his petition for obtaining

this liberty, he states, iliat wiiile on his military expeditions in
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the service of the king, he had seen temples used by the Jews

for their religious services, in Celosyria, Phenicia and Leonto-

polis. Joseph. Antiq. Jnd. xiii. 6. edit. Colon. Allowing this

statement to be true, it would appear, that at least many of these

foreign Jews had then already lost their zeal, for attendance on

the temple worship at Jerusalem. That the Jews in Egypt did

not, in general, attend the feasts at Jerusalem, is well known.

They only sent an occasional deputy there, by way of testifying

their respect and fraternal sympathy.

If the Jews in Egypt did thus, we may well suppose that the

Jews at a greater distance from Palestine, imitated them in their

remissness, with repect to attendance on the temple worship at

Jerusalem. The nature of the case shews, that as a body they

could not have been habitually present at the. holy feasts ;
and

that most of them, indeed, never frequented Jerusalem at all. In

fact, this city could not have accommodated the one fourth part

of the worshippers from abroad, had ail the foreign Jews gone up

to the feasts held there.

The natural consequence of not being familiar with the tem-

ple rites and priesthood, was a diminution of zeal in the foreign

Jews, with respect to things of this nature ; until, in the end, they

became to them matters of minor importance, or even of compar-

ative indifference. Hence, Paul had no disputes with the foreign

Jews about these things. At least, no marks of such disputes ap-

pear in the history of this apostle by Luke, nor in the letters of

Paul himself.

But here is a point, respecting which the epistle to the He-

brews differs widely from all the other epistles of the New Tes-

tament. It is not with the question whether circumcision is to be

retained or rejected ; not with the dispute about meats offered to

idols ; not with prescriptions about new moons and sabbaths

;

that the writer is concerned. The whole epistle turns on differ-

ent subjects. It is the favourite idea of preeminence, so tena-

ciously attached by zealous Jews to all parts of the iMosaic ritual,

which the writer discusses. The dignity or rank of those,

through whose mediation the law was given ; the temple-apart-

ments, furniture, rites, and sacrifices ; the order and honour of
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the priesthood ; in a word, the whole apparatus of the Levitical

service, both daily and annual, are the subjects of which he treats,

and the things which he compares with the correspondina; parts

of the Christian dispensation, in order to shew the superiority of

the latter. Were angels employed in order to introduce the law ?

Christ, who has obtained a name and place far more exalted than

they, himself introduced the new dispensation. Was Moses the

belov^ed and honoured leader of God's chosen people, placed at

the head of the Jewish dispensation ? He was placed there as a

servant ; but Christ, at the head of the new dispensation as a Son.

Was the high priest of the Jews a mediator between God and the

people, who oliei'ed up their annual propitiatory sncrifice, and went

into the holy of holies, into the immediate presence of the Divin-

ity, on their account ^ The office of this high priest, from its

very nature and from the brevity of human liie, was short and

limited : but Christ is high ^r'\es\.forever ; he has entered the ho-

ly of holies in the highest heavens, and has once for all offered a

propitiatory sacrifice of everlasting efficacy. Was the temple a

magnificent structure, the sacred character of which ins|)ired

awe? i\Iagnificent and sacred as it was, it was merely a copy of

the temple in which Jesus ofliciates, reared by God himself, and

eternal in the heavens. Was the blood of goats and bullocks

annually presented before the shrine of Jehovah by the Jewish

high priest, on the great day of atonement ^ Jesus, by his own

blood, entered the sanctuary of the eternal temple, and made an

atonement which n-eeds not to be repeated. In a word, were all

the implements of temple-service, all which pertained to the order

and persons of the priesthood, venerable and holy ? All these

things were merely similitudes of the more perfect temple and

priesthood of him, who is the great high priest of the Christian

dispensation.

Who now were possessed of these specijic views in respect to

the Mosaic ritual, which the writer thus brings into comparison .f*

To whom could the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews (as he

constantly does) appeal, as being familiarly acquainted with eve-

ry thing that pertained even to the minule&t parts of the Jewish

ritual, and priesthood, and sacred places, and utensils, and the
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very location of these utensils ? To whom I ask, but to the Pal-

estine Jews ? To those who from childhood were familiar with

all these objects, and who had been inspired by education with

the most profound reverence for them, and with zeal to maintain

their importance f

Why are not these subjects brought into view, in Paul's let-

ters to other churches ? Disputes he had with the Jews, as the

epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians and

Thessalonians, in a word, as all his epistles, testify. But not about

the temple ritual, and priesthood, and holy places, and utensils.

The disputes concerned other rites of Judaism, which could be

generally practised by Hebrews living in foreign countries ; and

not those, in which only a few devotees would feel a particular

interest.

I cannot resist the impression, when I read the 7th, 8th, 9th,

and 10th chapters of the epistle to the Hebrews, that the appeal

is made to those, who have an intimate knowledge and strong

jealousy for the honour of the whole Mosaic ritual there brought

to view. I am fully aware, that pilgrims (so to speak) annually

resorted from all parts of the world, where the Jews were settled,

to Jerusalem. So they do still. But how few must these have

been, from countries more remote. The supposition that the

great body of the church, or the whole church, addressed in the

epistle to the Hebrews, (if these Hebrews belonged to foreign

countries), possessed the intimate personal knowledge of the Jew-

ish ritual, holy places, and utensils, which the writer evidently

supposes those to possess whom he addresses, does, in itself con-

sidered, seem to be very improbable.

It is rendered still more so, by some additional facts, which

ought to be here stated. In the latter part of Paul's ministry, his

disputes abroad about Judaism appear to have generally subsided,

and he was every where received by the foreign churches with

great cordiality and affection. It was only at the first planting of the

churches abroad, at the period w^hen the transition was to be made
from Jydaism to Christianity, (which was indeed a great transition

in respect to externals), that disputes arose, and passions were

awakened, which occasioned much trouble and anxiety to the

6
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apostle. More light, and a better understanding of the nature of

Christianity, appeased these disputes, wherever Judaism had not

the strong grasp which the constant practice of the ritual gave it.

Not so in Palestine. The very last visit which the aposde

made there, before he was sent a prisoner to Rome, occasioned

a tumult among the zealots for the law ; who even joined in per-

secuting him. " Thou seest, brother," said the other apostles to

him, "how many thousand Jews are become believers, and they

are all f/;Awr«< tov pofAOv" zealots for the observance of the law,

Acts 21: 20 ; the correctness of which sentiment was abundantly

confirmed by the sequel. That the zealots for the law here

means particularly the Jews of Palestine, is evident from v. 21

which follows.

That the Palestine Christians adhered with far greater tena-

city to the Jewish ritual than the Jews abroad, is clearly shewn

moreover by the fact, that, while the foreign Jews soon abandoned

altogether the riles of Judaism, the zealots for the Mosaic ritual

in Palestine even separated, at last, from the community of other

Christians, rejected all the epistles of Paul from the canon of the

New Testament, and retained in all their strictness the ceremo-

nies of the law. I refer to the sects of the Nazarenes and Ebi-

onites, the first heresies that rent asunder the church of Christ

;

and which would not bear at all with the catholic spirit of Paul's

preaching and epistles.

All these circumstances united, have strongly impressed me

with the idea, that the whole texture and manner of the epistle

to the Hebrews almost of necessity implies, that those to whom it

was originally addressed were habitually attendants on the servi-

ces of the temple, and intimately and personally acquainted with

all its rites and ceremonies. Of course, I must regard them as

belonging to Palestine, or its near neighbourhood.

In addition to these considerations, which apply generally to

the epistle in question, there appear to be some particular refer-

ences made to circumstances, which would seem to presuppose

a personal and familiar knowledge, on the part of those adjdressed,

with objects in and about Jerusalem and the temple. E. g. when

fhe writer says, 13: 12, " Wherefore Jesus, that he might purify
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the people by his own blood, suffered without the gate," viz. the

gate through which criminals were led to execution. This im-

plies, that the readers were supposed to be acquainted with the

locality of Jerusalem. And in 9: 5, after recounting the apart-

ments and various sacred utensils of the temple, the writer says,

Concerning which things ovk tan, it is not my purpose [or it is I

unnecessary] to speak particularly ; by which there is an appeal

made to the knowledge of his hearers, that seems to imply a lo-

cal and personal acquaintance with the circle of objects which

are designated.

I freely acknowledge these circumstances are not so peculiar

and exclusive, that it is not possible to apply them to Jews, who

resided abroad and habitually visited Jerusalem. But where was

the community abroad, who as a body did this ? And then, proh-

ability and not demonstration is what we seek for, in an argument

of this nature. If demonstration, or what is equivalent to it, had

been found in the epistle itself, there had not been such endless

dispute about it.

It is a striking fact, also, that only Jews are addressed through-

out the epistle. Where were the churches abroad that consisted

only of Jews ? I am aware, this argument may be met by ask-

ing the question ; Could not the writer address the Jewish part of

a church abroad, and not the Gentile ^ The possibility of this

cannot be denied. The probability that it was so, does not, in

this case, seem to be very great. For is it not natural to

suppose, that the Gentile part of the church would have been

more or less infected with the feelings of the Jewish part ; and

that some of them, at least, would have also been in danger of

apostasy ^ Could the writer, who shews such deep solicitude to

prevent this awful catastrophe, fail to have warned his Gentile

brethren against their danger ; and to have exhorted and encour-

aged them to persevere .'' If this he possible, we must still grant,

when we consider the characteristics of the writer, that it is at

least highly improbable.

Nor can it be alleged, as an adequate reply to this, that the

epistles to the Ephesians and Galatians are exclusively address-

ed to Gentile converts. For in regard to the first, no such ur-
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gem and fundamental question, as that treated of in the epistle to

ihe Hebrews, comes under discussion. It is probable, moreover,

that by far the greater part of tliis church were Gentiles. And
with respect to the epistle to the Galatians, although Storr has as-

sumed it as a point which admits of no question, that it is direct-

ed to Gentile converts only, yet Noesselt (as we have seen) is of

opinion, that it is addressed altogether to Jewish converts, and

says, that no one except Beausobre denies this. Opusc. Fas-

cic. I. p. 293. Neither he nor Storr can establish their respec-

tive opinions, from the contents of the episde. Most apparent is

it, that, in general, converts from the heathen are addressed.

But when the apostle says, Gal. 4: 9, " Why should ye turn again

to the weak and beggarly elements of the world, to which ye de-

sire again to be in bondage," viz. to the Jewish ritual, can he

address only converts from the heathen ? And when he says

too, 5: 1, "Be not again entangled in the yoke of bondage,"

can he address only these who were formerly heathens ^ An ap-

peal, then, to the epistles addressed to the Ephesians and Gala-

tians, as being exclusively addressed to only one part of churches

made up of both Jews and Gentiles, is not satisfactory, in the case

before us; for the Galatian church is plainly addressed as a

mixed body ; and the church at Ephesus appears to have been

principally made up of Gentiles. It is not comparing par cum

pari. The peculiar circumstances of which the epistle to the

Hebrews treats, shew that a warning to the Gentile part of that

church to whom it was sent, if such church were among the

Gentiles and consisted in part of them, was a thing to all appear-

ance of indispensable necessity.

Here then is another circumstance, which contributes to ren-

der it probable that some church in Palestine was addressed by

the epistle to the Hebrews. It is possible, that there may have

been some churches abroad wholly made up of Jews ; but histo-

ry has given no account of any such ; and not only the possibili-

ty but the probability of it must be shewn, before the argument

now adduced is deprived of its force.

Again, the persons addressed are requested to " call to mind

their sufferings in former days, when they were first enlightened.
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and when they took joyfully the spoiling of their goods, and suf-

fered other evils from persecution," 10: 32, 34. This, indeed,

may possibly have been true of other churches abroad ; but we

have no historical information of persecutions abroad, in the ear-

liest age of Christianity, which were permitted by the civil gov-

ernment to proceed so far as to destroy or confiscate property,

and to imprison persons for any length of time. Palestine was

the place for such occurrences, from the very first. I am aware

that Paul went with a commission to Damascus, that he might

cast Christians into prison. But the very terms of that commis-

sion, directed him to bring those whom he should apprehend

" bound to Jerusalem," Acts 9: 2. Indeed, it is plainly the case,

that at this period the Roman magistracy every where abroad op-

posed persecution ; for it was contrary to the established max-

ims of the Roman government, to intermeddle with the religion

of their provinces. Often did this magistracy interfere, to pro-

tect Christians whom the violence of the Jews had assailed ;

Acts 18: 12— 17. 19: 35—40. Acts xxi. etc. Still, I have

admitted, that it is possible such early persecution, as the epistle

to the Hebrews speaks of, may have taken place abroad ; but

this has not been rendered probable, by producing any historical

records which testify to it. The solitary instance of Antipas at

Pergamos, Rev. 2: 13, is the only one I have been able to find.

In all probability, he, like Stephen, was destroyed by the rage

of a lawless mob. Of course, until more evidence on this sub-

ject can be produced, the argument from the passage in our epis-

tle, which has been just cited, adds no inconsiderable weight to

the evidence in favour of the supposition which I am endeavour-

ing to defend.

(3.) If it can be rendered probable that Paul wrote the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, I should think it almost certain, that it must

have been written to Jews in Palestine ; for throughout the whole

epistle, there is not one word which shews the writer to have

been the instrument of their conversion, or even to have been

their religious teacher. What church abroad could be thus ad-

dressed by Paul .? For what one had not been either planted

or nurtured by him ? I do not deny the possibility of there hav-
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ing been some one ; but the evidence that there actually was, at

the time when our epistle was written, I have not been able to

find.

And besides this, it is peculiar to the epistle to the Hebrews,

that not one word is said, which implies that their teachers were

lacking in any thing, pertaining either to the knowledge or the du-

ties demanded by their office. All is commendation. How nat-

ural is this, and easy to be accounted for, if these teachers were

apostles or immediate disciples of Christ himself; and such were

the teachers of the churches in Palestine. On the whole, this is

a circumstance which increases the probability of the opinion that

I am assaying to defend.

Internal evidence, then, is not wanting, which accords with

the testimony given by the inscription of the epistle to the He-

brews. Indeed, the concurrence of both kinds of evidence is

such, as to afford grounds of probability as strong as could be ex-

pected in regard to a question of this nature, which respects a

matter so ancient and so difficult. Direct and positive proof, in-

capable of being in any way questioned or contradicted, can nei-

ther be required nor justly expected. But there is evidence en-

ough, as it appears to me, to render the opinion of the ancient

church, that the episde to the Hebrews was directed to Chris-

tians in Palestine, altogether probable.

Objections, however, drawn from the epistle itself, against this

opinion, have been often and strongly urged by critics of late ; and

these cannot, with due respect to the authors of them, be passed

over in silence.

Objection 1. ' Heb. 2: 3, " How shall we escape if we neg-

lect so great salvation, which at the first began to be spoken by

the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that heard him."

From this passage it appears, that Christ had not personally

taught those to whom this epistle is addressed ; they had only-

been instructed by those who heard him, viz. the apostles and

immediate disciples of Christ.'

It is remarkable that this same verse is adduced and relied

on, by Lardner, to support the opinion that the Hebrews of Pal-

estine only could have been addressed by it ; and by Storr, to
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prove that those could not have been the persons addressed.

The argument is equally valid in both cases, i. e. it amounts to

nothing in either. For the simple sentiment of the text is, ' How
can we escape punishment, if we neglect the gospel first publish-

ed by the Lord of glory in person, and then abundantly confirm-

ed by miracles which were wrought by the apostles and immedi-

ate disciples of Christ.'

Now this might be said to any church of that period, in any

country ; and to any church on earth, from that period down to

the present hour. Of course, it determines nothing relative to

the question, whether our epistle was directed to a church in, or

out of Palestine.

Objection 2. ' Heb.l2: 4, " Ye have not resisted unto blood,

striving against sin," i. e. against injurious and unjust opposition.

How could this be said to the church at Jerusalem, which had

been called to witness the martyrdom of Stephen and others, and

the bloody death of James ; and who had lived in the fire of per-

secution, ever since its first establishment ^

This argument has appeared so conclusive to many critics,

that they have abandoned the idea of supporting the ancient opin-

ion, that our episde was directed to the church in Palestine. Its

first appearance inclined me to the same conclusion. A more

particular examination of it, however, has led me to doubt alto-

gether of its validity.

" Call to mind," says the writer, " your severe afflictions in

former days, when ye were first enlightened," 10: 32—34. That

is, your former persecutions, which were severe, ye bore with

patience and cheerfulness, although ye suffered imprisonment

and loss of property. Now, indeed, ye are tried, continues the

writer, but not in the highest degree. " Ye have not yet resist-

ed unto blood." How then does the history of the church in

Palestine comport with this sentiment ^ A question which must

necessarily be investigated here.

The first persecution was that which arose at the time of

Stephen's martyrdom, Acts vi. vii. This happened probably

in A. D. 37 or 38. During this persecution, many were imprison-

ed, severely beaten, and subjected to various insults and outra-
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ges ; but there is no satisfactory evidence, that any blood was

shed except that of Stephen. Paul, in giving an account of his

former conduct, says that he persecuted Christianity unto death,

Acts 22: 4, which was in fact the case with respect to Stephen
;

and no doubt he designed to do so, in respect to many otliers.

But in telling us what he actually effected, he says, that he ar-

rested Christians, beat them in the synagogues, Acts 22: 4, 19,

compelled them to blaspheme, and shut them up in prison, Acts

26: 10, 11. But the voice of Jesus arrested him, on his way

to Damascus ; and in confessing his crime, he avows that he im-

prisoned believers and beat them in the synagogues. But he

does not state that he was guilty of blood, except in the case of

Stephen, Acts 22: 19, 20. As this passage contains, we have

reason to believe, a full confession of his guilt, it may serve to

explain the doubtful passage in Acts 26: 10, where he says, when

they were slain {^uvtuQOV{.iti>o)v uvimv), I gave my vote against

them. The plural number here {uvc^tQov^itt/Mv) has led many

to suppose, that Paul was concerned in frequent murders. But

any one versed in the narrations of the New Testament, cannot

but know how frequently the plural number is used to designate

the occurrence of facts, in which only one person is concerned,

i. e. where the sense of the passage requires it to be understood,

only as in the singular. It is thus that the thieves on the cross

are said to have reviled the Saviour, although only one of them

did so, Matt. 27: 44. Mark 15: 32, comp. Luke 23: 39 ; thus

that the demoniacs at Gadara are said to have been exceedingly

fierce, when only one of them was so, Matt. 8: 28—34, comp.

Mark 5: 1— IS. Luke 8: 26—38 ; and thus, in other cases pre-

sented by the Scriptures,* and (I may add) by other writings

also, too numerous to be here recounted. Nothing is said, in the

history of the first persecution, of any Christians suffering marty-

dom besides Stephen. Nothing in Paul's confession to the Sa-

viour, which specifies the blood that he had shed. The conclu-

sion seems to be, then, that only the blood of Stephen was shed,

* See Matt. 20: 30—34, and comp. Mark 10: 46—52. 18: 35—43. See

also Matt. 28: 1. Mark 16: 1, 2, with which comp. Luke 24: 1, 9, 10, and

John 20: 1, U, 10.
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on this occasion, although doubtless Paul then meant \o add to the

number of martyrs ; he gave his vote for this purpose, Acts. 26:

10, and abused Christians hi various ways, such as the spite and

malice of Jews suggested. But they were not destroyed. Tt

must be remembered, in regard to this persecution, that it was

limited to Jerusalem ; with the exception only that Paul designed

to extend it to Damascus, Acts 8: 12. 26: 10.

Saul's conversion, however, appears to have put an end to

this persecution ; for we read, alter his first visit to Jerusalem,

that the churches in Judea, Galilee, and Samaria, were in a state

of peace and prosperity, and were multiplied. Acts 9: 31.

Persecution again broke out under Herod Agrippa, (about

A. D. 44), who, to gain favouc with the Jews, pretended great

zeal for the law ; and to do them a pleasure, undertook to harass

Christians. How widely he extended his efforts to vex them,

the sacred historian has not told us; it is simply said, that he un-

dertook naxolaal rivug tmv dno rtjg inzkrjoiag, and that he put

to death James the brotlier of John, and cast Peter into prison,

Acts 12: 1, 3. It is very probable, since Herod lived a part of

his time at Cesarea, that he may have extended his vexations

to the churches there, in order to increase his popularity in that

city, which was the capital of his kingdom. Be this as it may,

we read of only one death on this occasion ; James he destroyed^

€(f(7kf ; but others, i/Mnoiaf. This persecution happened so

early, as A. D. 44.

Herod died a short time after this, at Cesarea, smitten by a

divine hand on account of his having impiously received praise

as a God. With his death, the persecution ceased ; for the Ro-

man procurators who followed, allowed of no open persecution.

It was not until the departure of Festus, and before the arrival of

his successor Albinus, (nineteen or twenty years after the perse-

cution of Herod), that the Jews were again engaged in any open

or violent outrages against Christians. James the younger, and

some others with him, were then destroyed by Ananus the high

priest. But this act of violence was disapproved by the consider-

ate and sober part of the Jews ; and Ananus himself was thrust

out of office, by the interference of the succeeding Roman gov-

S
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ernor, on account of this act of cruelty, Josephus Antiq. XX.
These are all the persecutions unto blood, in Palestine and

before the destruction of Jerusalem, of which we have any his-

torical information. The last of these probably occurred, after

the epistle to the Hebrews was written. Vexation proceeding

from personal insult, contumely, excommunications, malice, and

blind fiery zeal, on the part of the unbelieving Jews, no doubt,

the Christians in Palestine suffered very frequently, during the

period before the destruction of Jerusalem. But restraint of per-

sonal liberty, and destruction of property or of life, were not per-

mitted by the Roman government, while the civil administration

of Judea was actually in their hands.

Compare now these facts, (wiiijch I have not seen fully devel-

oped by any of the critics who have written on our epistle), with

the passage which is at present under consideration. Our epis-

tle is directed to Christians as a body, and not to the teachers or

officers of the churches; for these are separately spoken of, Heb.

13: 7, 17, and a salut^ition is sent to them Heb. 13: 24, as not

being a party to the epistle, but a separate class of persons. The

investigation which we have instituted shows that only teachers^

and not private Christians, had suffered martyrdom in Judea.

An epistle to private Cluistians in Palestine, then, and not ad-

dressed to their teachers, might say, and might truly say, "Ye
have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin ;" although

some of their teachers had suffered martyrdom.

Eichhorn, denying that our epistle was written to a church in

Palestine, asks, as though it were incapable of contradiction,

"Did not blood often flow at' Jerusalem, and (since this was the

metropolis of the country) in Palestine at large .f"' And then he

concludes it to be impossible, ihat our epistle should say to He-

brew Christians in Palestine, " Ye have not resisted unto blood."

But had he minutely investigated the history of these persecu-

tions, he might have spared his conclusion, and refrained from

the assurance with which it is stated, ll, however, we should ad-

mit all that is contended for, viz- that in the persecution of the

time of Stephen, and under Herod Agrippa, many private Chris-

tians were destroyed ; even then, the passage of the epistle.
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which we are considering, offers no formidable difficulty. Plain-

ly the principles of interpretation demand no more, than that

what is said, in the verse under consideration, should have respect

to the generation of Christians then living, and the persecution

then pending, when the epistle was written. One generation of

Christians, who were adults, or in advanced hfe when they were

converted, (which might have been on or near the day of Pente-

cost), must have necessarily passed off the stage, in a period of

almost thirty years. But many of the generation now addressed

may have been Christians, and probably were so, at the time

when Herod persecuted the church ; which accords v/ell with

what our epistle says, " Remember former days, when soon after

your conversion, ye endured a great fight of afflictions," 10: 32

—34. But after that, when Herod was dead, there was a re-

mission of severities. Now again, the violence of the Jews had

begun to shew itself; but the Roman government overawed it,

so as to restrain it from shedding blood. Such a state of things

agrees well with the language of our epistle. Ye have not, i. e.

in your present struggle, resisted unto blood. This expression

has not necessarily any respect to preceding times of persecution,

but only to that which was then pending. In this way the laws

of exegesis are satisfied. But if not, if the expression must be

referred to past times, it is, as we have already seen, capable of

historical vindication, when applied to the Hebrews. Private

persons had not resisted unto blood.

My apology for dwelling so long on this subject, is, the in-

teresting facts in the history of the church with which it is con-

nected ; and the hasty conclusions, or imperfect investigations

respecting it, which 1 have found in all the writers whom I have

had opportunity to consult. Even Schroeckh, in his great work

on Ecclesiastical History, has omitted any detailed account of

the primitive persecutions, and has given us nothing which is

adapted to satisfy a particular inquirer.

Objection 3. ' Heb. 13: 24, They of Italy sahte you.

What did the church in Italy know of the church in Palestine,

that they should send salutations to them ? Or if, as most critics

have averred, they of Italy means Priscilla and Aquila, how
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should the church of Palestine know any thing of these private

Jews, who had only travelled from Rome to Corinth, from Co-

rinth to Ephesiis, and thence back again to Rome ?'

In regard to the first part of this objection, it is sufficient to

ask, How could Peter send a salutation from the church at Ba-

bylon, 1 Peter 5: 13, to the churches in Pontus, Galatia, Cappa-

docia, Asia, and Bithynia ? 1 Peter 1: 1. How could Paul,

writing to the Coiinthians from Ephesus, say, " The churches of

Asia salute youT^ 1 Cor. 16: 19. Was then the church at

Babylon personally acquainted with all those churches in Asia,

to whom their salutation is sent by Peter ? Or were the church-

es of Asia personally acquainted with the Corinthians .'* Neith-

er the one, nor the other. Neither was necessary ; for what is

more common than salutations, sent by a mutual friend, from some

persons to others whom they have never seen ^

But farther ; had they of Italy never heard of the church in

Palestine ? And might they not sympathize with them in their

trials and dangers, and send them an affectionate expression of

their regard in a salutation ^ Such objections cannot surely help

to support the cause, in aid of which they are adduced.

As to Aquila, and Priscilla, (if the ol ano rr^g 'haViag means

them, which is very improbable), a sympathy in them, as Jews,

for their Christian brethren in Palestine, is surely not a matter

of wonder. And an expression of this in a salutation, is as lit-

tle so.

"^ Objection 4. ' The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews,

has in various places eulogized them for the charity which they

had so cheerfully manifested, and continued to manifest, on vari-

ous occasions, Heb. 6: 10 ; in pnrticular for their compassion to-

wards those who were in bonds, i.e. imprisoned, 10: 32 seq.

He exhorts them also to continue their benefactions of this na-

ture, by a liberal hospitality, Heb. 13: 1, 2 and 16. How could

such things be addressed to the chiu'ch in Palestine ; and how

could that be praised for contributions to others, when they were

so poor, from the first, that they had even been assisted by the

contributions of churches from abroad .^'

But this argument fails of producing conviction, because it is
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built on an interpretation of the epistle which is not admissible,

and on an assumption of facts altogether improbable and unsup-

ported. The writer tells them, that God will not forget their

labour of love, in that they have ministered to the saints, and do

still minister, 6: 10; that they have had compassion on those who

were in bonds, 10:34; that they must not forget to entertain

strangers, 13: 2 ; and that God is well pleased with their sacrifi-

ces of hospitality {/.oivo}viu?), 13: 16. Here is nothing said, or

even intimated, of making contributions for churches abroad.

They are commended for being liberal to the saints, who were

in need or in prison ; and exhorted to continue their hospitality

to strangers, i. e. to receive with liberality and kindness brethren

that were strangers from abroad (probably preachers), who vis-

ited them. Who can doubt that a characteristic, so peculiarly

exhibited by Christians in general of the primitive age, was man-

ifested by the churches in Palestine ^ a country which so many

strangers visited.

But when it is said, that the church in Palestine was support-

ed by contributions from abroad, why should this be predicated,

as it is by many critics, of all the Christian churches in Pales-

tine ^ There is no support for this opinion to be derived from

history. When the famine occurred in the time of Claudius,

Acts 11: 27—30, a collection was made at Antioch, and sent to

Judea ; which appears, however, to have been distributed at Je-

rusalem, Acts 12: 25. In respect to all the other collections men-

tioned in Paul's epistles, Jerusalem is evidently the place for

which they were destined. See Rom. 15: 25—31. 1 Cor. 16:

1—3. 2 Cor. VIII. IX. Hg dylovg ; comp. 1 Cor. 16: 1—3. Gal.

2: I— 10. If now we consider the circumstances of the church

at Jerusalem, this will not excite any surprise. For first, in this

metropolis Jewish zeal was more displayed than elsewhere, and

Christians here were, of course, peculiarly exposed to persecu-

tion and want. Secondly, the multitude of Christian Jews, who
still resorted to the temple in order to pay their services there,

and who would naturally consort with the Christians at Jerusa-

lem, rendered necessary the charity of the churches abroad, in

order that the Christians nf the Jewish metropolis might support
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their hospitality. But as to other churches in Palestine, we know
nothing of their poverty. We know that many Christians in that

country had possessions, and sold them in order to put the avails

into the public treasury of the church, soon after the day of Pen-

tecost, Acts 2: 44, 45. Indeed, it is beyond all the bounds of

probability, to suppose that of the many thousand Jews in Pales-

tine, who had become Christians, all were pf)or and in need of

foreign charity. Poverty of this nature was not very common
among the Jnws, who were always an active and industrious na-

tion. Above all, the supposition that the Hebrew Christians

were unable to perform the common rites of hospitality, and to

aid in any way such as were thrown into prison, or to fin-nish

them with aliment, is destitute of every degree of probability
;

and therefore it can form no solid objection to the idea, that the

epistle to the Hebrews was addressed to some church or church-

es in Palestine. Why is it necessary to suppose that the church

at Jerusalem, and that exclusively, was addressed ?

Moreover, the very objection itself affords an argument for

the position which it is designed to oppose. In what country

were the prisoners to whom compassion had been shewn f Pris-

oners they were, evidently, on account of their Christian faith.

We have seen that neither liberty nor life, were, at this period,

in jeopardy abroad, on account of religion, because of the re-

straint over the Jews exercised by the Roman government. W^e

have no history that proves such jeopardy to have been matter of

fact. The mere temporary imprisonment of Paul and Silas, on

charge of sedition, and as preparatory to trial (Acts xvi.),

proves nothing to the purpose. Accounts of other imprisonments

besides this, out of Palestine, cannot be shewn in the histoiy of

the primitive church, at least within the Roman provinces abroad.

Palestine was the only place where Christians were imprisoned.

Even when Paul went to Damascus, he expected to bring his

prisoners to Jenisalem, Acts 9: 2. Palestine then was the place,

where compassion to Christian prisoners was needed, and where

it was to be shewn ; and there, as it seems to me, it was exhibit-

ed by those whom the epistle to the Hebrews addresses.

Objections. 'Heb. 13:23. " Know ye that our brother Ti-
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mothy is set at liberty, ttTioXfb<j.iivov, with whom, if he come

soon, I will pay you a visit." How could the church in Pales-

tine know any thing of Timothy, who was never there ; and

what particular concern can they be supposed to have had with

a visit of Timothy to them ?'

But, first, it is altogether probable that Timothy was with

Paul at Jerusalem, during his last visit there, before his impris-

onment. It is certain from Acts 20: 4, that Timothy set out

with him and several others, fromTroas, to goto Jerusalem 5 and

equally certain, that although the history of Paul's voyage to Pal-

estine, at that time, is traced with a minuteness that is unusual,

not a word is mentioned of Timothy's being left behind, or being

separated for any time from him ; although it is the custom of

Luke to mention such a fact, whenever it occurs; e. g. Acts 19:

22. 17: 14. 20: 5, 13, 14. Indeed, it is altogether against

probability, that Timothy would have separated from Paul, on

this occasion ; as it was announced to Paul, on his w ay, that

bonds and imprisonment awaited him at Jerusalem, Acts 21: 4.

20: 23 ; not to mention the desire wdiich Timothy, who had

been educated as a Jewish proselyte, must have had to see Jeru-

salem and the interesting objects which it presented.

The sequel of this journey was, that Paul was kept two years

as a prisoner at Cesarea ; with full liberty of access, however, to

all his friends and acquaintance. Is there any probability that

Timothy, who was so ardently attached to Paul, as to have fol-

lowed him every where, from the very first of his acquaintance

with him, would have now immediately deserted him ; or even if

he was then abroad, that he would not have come to aid his

necessities ^ So far then as die objection is built on Timothy's

ignorance of the Jews in Palesune, or theirs of liim, it appears

altogether improbable.

Besides, even supposing Timothy had not been personally

there, did not the churches there know that he was the favourite

companion and helper of Paul ^ And was he not commended

to the Jews, by \\\efact that after he became a Christian, he bad

submitted to the rite of circumcision on their account.^ If Paul

wrote the epistle in question, or any other person intimately con-
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nected wiih Timothy, he might very naturally give the churches

in Palestine, and specially the church at Cesarea, information

that he was sent away [anoXeXvfitvov), or set at liberty, and that

when he should return, he would pay them a visit in his com-

pany.

Objection 6. 'But how could Paul pray to be restored to

the churches in Palestine ? Hebrews 13: 19. He had just been

sent to Rome as a prisoner, by the persecuting spirit of the Jews

of Palestine ; how could he expect or wish to return thither

again V

This objection is built on the assumption, that Paul was the

author of our epistle. Conceding this point then, for the sake of

argument, it may be asked, in reply. If Paul had been at Rome,

and was dismissed there by the emperor himself, on an appeal

to him personally as judge in respect to the Jews, might not the

apostle well expect that the Jews would in future be overawed,

and not venture to attack him again on account of his religion.

Besides, it was only at Jerusalem, that he was exposed to dan-

gerous persecution. At Cesarea, he remained a kind of prisoner

at large, without any tumult or excitement, for two whole years.

Might he not desire to be restored to the brethren there, who

Jiad treated him in a friendly manner, and administered to his

necessities while he was among them as a prisoner ? Besides,

Paul was not a man to be deterred from a desire to go, or from

actually going, to any place where he thought it his duty to go, by

any prospect of persecution or of sufferings ; as his history abun-

dantly testifies.

Objection 7. ' The Ebionites, a sect made up of Palestine

Jews, appear to have known nothing of the epistle to the He-

brews. How could this be, if it had been directed to any of the

churches in Palestine?'

If Paul was the author of this epistle, then it is very easy to

answer this objection ; for the Ebionites rejected all the epistles of

Paul from their canon, (as Eusebius expressly testifies), because

Paul every where appears in them, wherever occasion demands

it, in opposition to a Judaizing spirit. They, on the other hand,

separated from other Christians, out of zeal for the rites of the
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Jewish law. Nay, the manner in which Eusebius mentions this

fact, seems to imply that the Ebioniies were acquainted with the

epistle to the Hebrews, and rejected it, together with Paul's ac-

knowledged epistles ; for Eusebius reckoned this epistle to be

certainly one of Paul's ; and he mentions the rejection of Paul's

epistles by these sectarians, in a manner which seems to imply,

that the whole of these epistles, as reckoned by himself, were re-

jected by them.*

To the same purpose Irenaeus testifies, Advers. Haeres. I.

26, "Apostolum Paulum [EbionitaeJ recusant, aposiatam eum

legis dicentes."

Moreover, if some other person, and not Paul, had been the

author of the epistle to the Hebrews, the sentiments which it con-

tains respecting the Jewish ritual, would have occasioned its re-

jection from the canon of the Ebionites. That they did not re-

tain it, then, as part of their New Testament Scriptures, is no ar-

gument against its having been directed to the church in Pal-

estine.

Objection 8. ' But if the epistle to the Hebrews was direct-

ed to the church in Palestine, why was it not written in the dia-

lect of that country, instead of the Greek language ? Is it not

improbable, that any writer would address, in Greek, Jews who

spoke the Hebrew language .^'

There are critics, both of ancient and moderq times, who

maintain that the original epistle was in Hebrew ; believing, as

Jerome says, that the author, ut Hebraeus, Hebraeis Hebraic^

scripsit. But as I am not persuaded of the correctness of this

* Eusebius (Hist. £cc. iii. 27) says, that the Ebioniies rejected Ahi. PauVs

epistles, because they believed him to be an apostate from the law, ovtoi dt

Tou (iti> uTioGcolov Tiaaag rag incavokoig agt/tjit'ug iqyovvio tipai,

dl7v, anOGTUirjv unOKuXovvTfg avzov zov vOfiOV. Now as, in L. iii. 25

of the same author, the epistle to the Hebrews is implicitly reckoned as one

of Paul's epistles, and clearly as one of the books of Scripture which are

OfioXoyovfiivoi, comp. Lib. ni. 25 and iii. 3, it appears that Eusebius

means to say, that the Ebionites rejected the epistle to the Hebrews ; for

he undoubtedly held this to be one of Paul's. Of course, he supposes the

Ebionites to have been acquainted with it, or to have had opportunity of be-

ing acquainted with it.
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opinion, I will not advance it here, as a reply to the objection

which we are now considering.

It is well known, and abundantly evident from the writings of

the New Testament, that the Greek language was generally un-

derstood over all hither Asia. The conquests of Alexander and

the governments established by him, had made Greek the lan-

guage of courts, of literature, and of all well informed people.

In the larger and more commercial towns, this knowledge exten-

ded in some measure to the common people, as well as to those

of a more elevated rank.*

The Greek votaries, who went up to Jerusalem every year

to perform their religious services there, must have rendered the

Greek language somewhat current in this metropolis. It was the

language by which all the inhabitants of western Asia, when they

met as strangers, held intercourse with one another. If the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, then, was written in Greek, and directed to

the church at Jerusalem, it might have been understood by them.

But if the epistle to the Hebrews was directed to Cesarea,

there is still more reason to suppose it would have been easily

understood there. In that city, there were a great multitude of

Greeks, even a majority of its inhabitants, Joseph. Bell. Jud. III.

14. p. 854. edit. Colon., nlt'ov v(p 'EXlrjvojv inoixovfxtvtjv.

The Jews who lived there were, in general, men devoted to

commerce, or to concerns of a public nature, and must have well

understood the Greek language. No serious difficulty, then,

lies in the way of supposing this epistle to have been sent to

some part of Palestine, and that it was intelligible there, although

written in the Greek language.

On the other hand, is it not apparent, that the author of our

epistle designed it should be encyclical, so that Jews far and near

might ultimately peruse it, in order that they might become

weaned from their attachment to the Levitical rites, and substi-

tute Christianity in the place of the Mosaic religion ,'' Such a

design would have been in some measure defeated, by writing

it in Hebrew ; for Greek was by far the most general language.

* See this subject illustrated, in a very able and satisfactory manner,

by Hug, in his Einleit. in das N.Test. Theil II. } 10.
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Taking ail tliese facts into view, that it was written in Greek,

does not appear to constitute any solid objection to its having

been directed to some part of Palestine.

Objection 9. ' How could this epistle have been directed to

Palestine, when the ground of argument in it, in several places,

is furnished by the Septungint version, and not by the Hebrew

Scriptures ? How could Jews in Palestine be convinced, by an

appeal of this nature ?'

But who does not know, that the Palestine Jews of that day

regarded the Septuagint version as being of divine authority ?

Josephus gives full credit to the account of Aristeas, respecting

the miraculous manner in which this version was made ; as may

be seen in his Antiq. XII. 2. edit. Colon. There could be no

danger, that the Jews of Palestine would object to such an ap-

peal, or to such a mode of argument.

Result.

I have now examined all the objections against the opinion,

that the epistle to the Hebrews was directed to Palestine, with

which I have met, and which seem to be of sufficient magnitude

to deserve attention. I am unable to perceive that they are very

weighty ; and surely they come quite short of being conclusive.

On the other hand, the positive proof, I acknowledge, is only of

a circumstantial nature, and falls short of the weight which direct

and unequivocal testimony in the epistle itself would possess.

But uniting the whole of it together ; considering the intimate

knowledge of Jewish rites, the strong attachment to their ritual,

and the special danger of defection from Christianity in conse-

quence of it, which the whole texture of the epistle necessarily

supposes, and combining these things with the other circumstan-

ces above discussed, I cannot resist the impression, that the uni-

versal opinion of the ancient church respecting the persons to

whom our epistle was addressed, was well founded, being built

upon early tradition and the contents of the epistle ; and that the

doubts and difficulties thrown in the way by modern and recent

critics, are not of sufficient importance to justify us, in relinquish-
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ing the belief that Palestine Christians were addressed by the

epistle to the Hebrews. Thousands of facts, pertaining to criti-

cism and to history, are believed and treated as realities, which

have less support than the opinion that has now been examined.

There remains but one question more, relative to the orig-

inal destination of this epistle, concerning which inquiry is now

to be made.

^11. Was it directed to ALL. the churches in Palestine, or only

to ONE? And if only to one, ivas this the church at Jerusalem,

or at some other place ?

This question cannot be answered, as is sufficiently evident

from what has been already said, by adducing any direct testimo-

ny concerning it. Probability, made out from circumstantial

evidence, is all, at the most, which criticism can achieve. Per-

haps it may fail, even in respect to this.

While engaged in the investigations necessary to complete

the views above presented, it often occurred to me as not im-

probable, that the epistle to the Hebrews was originally directed

to the church at Cesarea. The reasons of this I will now briefly

state.

Cesarea, H'maugfta TiuQuXiog, Cesarea by the sea, was built

by Herod the Great, in a most splendid manner, and named by

him in honour of the Roman emperor Augustus. Previously to

this, it was an insignificant village, called 2^T(jdia)vog nv^yog, the

ioiver of Strata . Although it lay out of the district of Judea, (as

anciently defined by the Jews), and within the borders of Pheni-

cia, yet it was within the Roman procuratorship of Judea, and

was the capital of the Roman prefects or procurators. Josephus

calls it " the greatest city of Jwrfea," and says, (as has been already

mentioned), that the majority of the inhabitants luere Greeks,

Bell. Jud. III. 14. p. 854. edit. Colon.

Here Cornelius, the first convert to the Christian faith from

the Gentiles, was stationed. On occasion of his conversion, a

church was gathered here, and the miraculous gifts of the Spirit
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imparted to it, Acts 10: 44—48. This was the earliest church,

that was gathered out of the ancient limits of Judea.

Paul had repeated opportunities for acquaintance with Chris-

tians here. After his first journey to Jerusalem, he returned to

Tarsus, through Cesarea, Acts 9: 30. After preaciiing at Co-

rinth, and on going to revisit the churches in Asia, Paul landed

here, Acts 18: 22. On his fourth visit to Palestine, he lodged

here at the house of Philip the Evangelist, one of the seven dea-

cons, named in Acts vi. Here he abode many days, vf^iQug

nkilovg, Acts 21: 8—10. Here, at the time just mentioned, when

Agabus had predicted, that in case Paul went to Jerusalem he

would be bound as a culprit there, and delivered up to the heath-

en tribunals, the men of the place {ol ivTomoi), as well as his own

travelling companions, besought him with tears and strong en-

treaties to refrain from going thither, Acts 21: 12, 13.

When, after this, he had been up to Jerusalem, and was sent

away under a guard of Roman soldiers, he was brought again to

Cesarea ; where he remained two whole yeMrs a kind of prisoner

at large, none of his friends being forbidden to approach or assist

him, Acts 24: 23, 27.

At Cesarea, dwelt a rich and powerful body of Jews. In the

time of Felix, these Cesarean Jews, boasting of their riches and

of Herod as the founder of the city, treated with contempt the

Syrian part of the population. This raised a tumult, and at last

occasioned mutual assaults, in which the Syrians were worsted.

Felix was obliged to check the overbearing power of the Jewish

party, by commissioning the Roman soldiery to kill and plunder

them, Antiq. Jud. XX. 6. p. 695, edit. Colon.

The Jews here, it appears also, were strong zealots for the

temple worship. Herod Agrippa, while king of Judea, very

probably in order to ingratiate himself with the rich men of this

his capital, as well as with those of Jerusalem, pretended a very

strong zeal for Judaism. This he exhibited, by causing James

the brother of John to be slain with the sword, by imprisoning

Peter, and vexing others of the church, Acts 12: 1 seq. Now
considering that Cesarea was his capital, and that to ingratiate

himself with the Jews there, who were rich and powerful, would
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be a great object for a prince so wholly devoted as he was to the in-

terests of ambition ; is it probable that his vexations of the church

were limited to Jerusalem ?

Let us now put all these facts together, and compare them

with the contents of our epistle, on the supposition that Paul

wrote it. From the epistle to the Hebrews it no where appears,

that the t^nVer was the ^rsMeacher of the church whom he ad-

dresses, but the contrary is plainly implied. Now history tells

us that Peter planted the church at Cesarea, and not Paul, Acts

X. The teachers of the church addressed in the epistle to the

Hebrews, are applauded without any exception as to their doc-

trine or behaviour ; and so this might well be, for the first teach-

ers at Cesarea were apostles and primitive evangelists. Philip

the evangelist was stationed there, when Paul made his last visit

to Jerusalem, Acts 21: 8 seq. ; and this Philip had four daugh-

ters, who were prophetesses, i. e. teachers of the Christian re-

ligion. Does not this shew a flourishing state of the church

there .'' The persons to whom the epistle to the Hebrews is ad-

dressed, had often bestowed charity to relieve the necessities of

Christians, and particularly of those who were imprisoned, Heb.

10: 34. 6: 10. How aptly this fits the circumstances of Paul

among the Cesareans, it is easy to perceive. He was a prisoner

among them for the space of two years. Well might he say,

" Ye had compassion To7g SeofAoTg fiov, on my bonds,^^ as the com-

mon text reads ; or (which comes after all to the same thing)

TO?? dfOfiloig, on the imprisoned. Paul's gratitude for this, pro-

bably led him to speak of it repeatedly ;
and so it stands in the

episde to the Hebrews. The eulogy, which the writer of that

epistle bestows on those whom he addresses, certainly becomes

very significant, on supposition that it was written by Paul under

such circumstances.

The Hebrews addressed in our epistle had been early made

coiiverts to Christianity, 5: 12. 10: 32. The church at Cesarea

was the first gathered out of the ancient limits of Judea. Its first

converts, indeed, were Gentile proselytes, Acts x. ; but it can-

not with any probability be supposed, that, flourishing as it was

when Paul paid his last visit to it before his imprisonment, Acts
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21:8. seq., there were no Jews who belonged to it ; for Cesarea

contained (as we have seen) a large number of Hebrew residents.

Herod Agrippa persecuted the church in A. D. 44, which was

some twenty years before the epistle to the Hebrews was writ-

ten ; and Cesarea was Herod's capitol. May not the Christians

in it have suffered at that time ? The Hebrews, in our epistle,

had lost their property in some early persecution, and had been

imprisoned, 10: 32 seq.; and the persecuting Herod who had

the power of life and death, had also the power of confiscation

and imprisonment ; for he was made a sovereign by the Roman
emperor. Under him the church at Cesarea may have experi-

enced, and very probably did experience, such vexations. Cer-

tainly the church at Jerusalem experienced them at this time,

Act 12: 1 seq.

The epistle to the Hebrews presents images drawn from the

Grecian games and public shows, 10: 32. 12: 1 seq. At Cesa-

rea, Herod the Great had instituted all the Grecian games, and

built a splendid theatre ; so that such allusions would be very

forcible and pertinent, if addressed to those who lived there.

The writer of our epistle mentions Timothy, to the church whom
he addresses, as his special friend, and one in whom they would feel

a deep interest ; and as Timothy, it cannot well be doubted, was

at Cesarea with Paul more or less of the time that he was a pris-

oner there for two years, the church at that place must have been

well acquainted with him. Paul requests their prayers, that he

himself may be restored to them, 13: 19 ; and the frequent visits

which he had made the Cesareans, the strong attachment they

had manifested to him, and the long residence he had made

among them, correspond well with a request so plainly founded

in their affectionate regard for him, and in his for them.

Again, Cesarea was only two day's journey from Jerusalem,

and the Jews there were zealots for the traditions of their fathers.

Resistance to the Roman power, which finally brought on the

destruction of the Jewish commonwealth, first began here,

from the wounded spirit of Jewish pride and national feeling.

These facts render it probable, that the Jews there had a full

and intimate acquaintance with all the Mosaic ritual ; and that
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the Christian Jews must, from the power, wealth, and overbear-

ing spirit of the others, have been hard pressed, (by persecution

on the one hand, and the imposing pomp of the temple service

on the other), to make defection from the Christian religion. Fi-

nally, as the majority of the inhabitants here were Greeks, and

of course the current language in this splendid capital was Greek,

this may account for it, that our epistle was written in Greek in-

stead of the Palestine dialect. From this place, it could not fail

to be circulated abroad, as there must have been comers and

goers to and from this place, from all parts of Palestine. For

Paul to subscribe his name to the epistle was not necessary, in

case he sent it by a friend, as doubtless he must have done

;

and besides this, the circumstances mentioned in it, of being re-

stored to them, and of coming to them with Timothy, would be

sufficient of tiiemselves to disclose the author to the Cesarean

Christians. And designed, as the letter in all probability was,

to be a circular among the Jews, they who were abroad, read-

ing it without the name of the author, would not so readily have

those prejudices awakened, which had lately shewn themselves to

be very violent among the Jews who were zealous for the hon-

our of the Mosaic law, whenever Paul had made his appearance

among them.

I grant, at once, that all this is supposition. But in the ab-

sence of all positive testimony, if a supposition can be presented,

which contains nothing improbable in itself, and explains a variety

of characteristic passages in our epistle, and accords well with

the facts which history has recorded, may it not be received, at

least, as a probability, until the fallacy of it be exposed, or a

more probable one is advanced.

The points of coincidence just recited, forced themselves up-.,

on me, unsought and unexpected, in the course of my investiga-

tion. They are not offered from the love of novelty, nor with

any overweening confidence as to the approbation which others

may give them.

One objection to the view here given seems to be, that the

church at Cesarea, in the time of Origen and Eusebius, (both of

whom lived there), do not appear to have retained a tradition that
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our epistle was directed to them. At least, neither of these fa-

thers, so far as I know, make mention of such a tradition ; which

they probably might have done, had it existed in their times.

Still, if our epistle was designed to be a circular, and for that

reason, a direction to any particular church was omitted in it, the

Cesarean church, if they were the Jirst who received it, might

not have considered it appropriately theirs, in the same manner

as the Corinthians, Galatians, and others, did the letters address-

ed to them.

Another objection to the idea, that our epistle was directed to

the church at Cesarea, may be drawn from the probability, that

the church there must have consisted, in fact, of Gentiles ; es-

pecially as Greeks constituted a majority of the population of that

city. What was really fact, however, in regard to this, at the time

when the epistle was written, we have no historical means of as-

certaining. It is certainly a very possible case, that, at the time when

the epistle to the Hebrews was written, the church at Cesarea

might have been principally made up of Jews ; or at least have

contained a majority of members, who were Hebrews. Or there

may have been more than one church at Cesarea, (a thing alto-

gether probable) ; and tlie Jews there, who were such uncom-

mon zealots for the law, might have established a religious com-

munity of their own, separate from that of the Gentile Christians,

whom the former would regard with an eye of jealousy, if not of

distrust. If the author of our epistle designed it for the good of

the Hebrews in general, he would have written just in the man-

ner which he has adopted, whether the church whom he address-

ed contained some Gentiles or not.

Upon the whole, it is a plain case, that confident and positive

assertions in regard to any one particular church, cannot be

made with propriety. The most which I would say here is, that

more reasons seem to offer themselves in favour of the supposi-

tion, that our epistle was originally sent to the church at Cesarea,

than in favour of any other place. I cannot, therefore, but regard

it as di probable event.

10
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§ 12. Antiquity and canonical authority of the epistle.

Its antiquity may be established by evidence internal and ex-

ternal. The allusions made to the temjjle service, in the epistle

itself, necessarily imply that this service was then performed,

when the letter was written, Heb. 9:9, " Which [former taberna-

cle with its services] was a significant emblem in respect to the

present time ; in which gifts and sacrifices ore offered, that can-

not render tranquil the conscience of him, who performs this ser-

vice." Again, in chap. 8: 4, 5, the writer says, " For if he [Je-

sus] had performed his service on earth, then he could not be a

priest ; seeing there are priests, who, according to the prescrip-

tion of the law, perform their service in a tabernacle which is

merely a copy of the heavenly one." Roth of these passages

clearly imply, that the temple rites were then performed, at the

time when the writer composed our epistle.

Now as the whole temple service ceased, of course, with the

destruction of Jerusalem, in A. D. 70, it is clear that our epistle

must have been written before that period ; and consequently it

belongs to the apostolic age.

Another argument also in proof of this is, that the particular

views which the epistle throughout gives of temptation to aposta-

sy, are evidently grounded on the then existing rites of the Jew-

ish temple-worship. The state of feeling among the Jews at

large, (which resulted from strong attachment to these rites, and

the zeal with which their views of these things were maintained,)

and their extreme jealousy of every thing which had a tendency

to diminish the supposed importance of their ritual, together with

the imposing splendour and magnificence of the Levitical cere-

monies, as then practised, all concurred to tempt those Hebrews
who had embraced Christianity, and renounced the common
views of their countrymen, to relapse into their former views and

habits. The shape in which this whole subject presents itself, in

the epistle to the Hebrews, manifestly implies that the Levitical

institutions were then in full vigour. Of course, the age in which

this was the case, must have been the apostolic one.
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It is equally plain, that our epistle was written in the latter

part of the apostolic age. Those whom it addresses are repre-

sented as having been Christians long enough to be qualified, had

they been properly attentive to their duty in learning the princi-

ples of Christianity, to become teachers of it, 5: 12. The for-

mer days, when they were first enlightened, are spoken of by the

writer, 10: 32, in distinction from the time then current. They

are addressed also as having witnessed the death of their first

teachers, 13: 7; and their then present teachers are commended

to their affectionate regard, 13: 17. All these circumstances im-

ply that some time must have passed away sin -e the gospel was

first preached among them, and they had been converted to

Christianity. In other words, the epistle must have been writ-

ten in the latter part of the apostolic age. The specific year

I shall not here endeavour to ascertain, as it will hereafter be a

subject of inquiry.

With the internal marks of antiquity, exhibited by the epistle

itself, corresponds the external testimony that can be gathered

respecting it. Clement of Rome is the most important wit-

ness that can be adduced, in regard to the point before us. His

epistle to the Corinthians, (commonly named h\s first epistle*),

is the most considerable, certainly the most important and best

authenticated, relic of ecclesiastical antiquity, which belongs to the

first century of the Christian era. According to the general voice

of the ancients, the author of this epistle is the Clement whom

* It is c2i\\eA firsts because there is a second, which bears his name, and

which has usually been printed in connexion with the first. The first was so

greatly esteemed by the churches in the early ag^es, that it was read publicly

to Christian assemblies, in like manner as the books of the New Testament.

It is very often cited, with great encomiums, by nearly all the Christian fa-

thers. It has been assailed, indeed, by a few critics, in modern times ; and

what relic of antiquity has not? It doubtless, like most ancient books, has

suflfcred somewhat in regard to the purity of its text, by frequent transcrip-

tion, and by negligence. But, on the whole, it is a venerable and a pre-

cious relic of the primitive age of Christianity ; and it is very generally ad-

mitted to be such.—The second epistle is quoted by none of the early fa-

thers ; and it differs in style and method so much from the Jirst, that there

can scarcely be a doubt of its spuriousness. Vide Clem. Rom. edit. Wot-

toQ. p. ccvi.
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Paul mentions as one of his fellow labourers, and as having his

name written in the book of life, Philip. 4: 3. He was the third

bishop of Rome, according to Irenaeus (contra Haeres. HI. 3),

Eusebius (Hist. Ecc. III. 13. 15. 21. 34. 38), and Jerome (Viri

lllus. V. Clemens). In the name of the church at Rome, and as

their bishop, he addressed an epistle to the church at Corinth.

This epistle, as all agree, must have been written within the first

century
;

probably about A. D. 96. Several critics of high

reputation are disposed to assign to it a much earlier date. For

example, Pearson, Pagi, Dodwell, Wake, and Le Clerc, date it

at a period antecedent to the destruction of Jerusalem, i. e. be-

fore A. D. 70. If their opinion be correct, the testimony of

Clement's epistle will be still stronger in proof of the antiquity and

authority of our epistle to the Hebrews; for this testimony, in

such a case, must have been given within some eight or ten years

after our epistle was written, and during the apostolic age. But

be this as it may, I am willing to assume the latest date, which

can with any shew of probability be assigned to Clement's epis-

tle, viz. A. D. 96 ; for this will be only about thirty years after

the epistle to the Hebrews was most probably written.

It will be seen, in the sequel, that the testimony of Clement

will serve to cast light upon the two points of enquiry, which con-

stitute the object of the present section, viz. the antiquity and the

authority of our epistle.

I shall first exhibit the evidence that Clement has quoted

this epistle, and then subjoin some remarks on his testimony. I

enter into the examination of this matter the more formally and

fully, because of the important bearing, which the testimony of a

writer so early and respectable as Clement must evidently have

upon the authority of our epistle, and indirectly upon its origin;

and also because the subject has been, (at least, so it seems to

me), imperfectly treated, and passed over with a slight examina-

tion, by nearly all the critics whom I have had an opportunity to

consult.

It is a singular circumstance, that no book of the New Tes-

tament should have been so frequently quoted by Clement, as the

epistle to the Hebrews. That such is the fact, any one may
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satisly Liinself, who will take the pains to examine his quotations

as referred to in VVotion's edition of this author, or the detail of

them as exhibited by Lardner, Credibil. of Gosp. Hist. I. p.

49 seq.

The quotations made by Clement from the epistle to the He-

brews may be arranged under four different classes ; viz,

Passages in which the exact words, or nearly so, of the epistle are quoted.

Clement.

No. 1.

Cap. 36. "Og mv unavyaafxa

Hebrews.

No. 1.

1: 3. Og MP UTittiyaafia r^?

^d^rjii 4. fuoouTui

yiQiitiOiv yevofifpog lotv ayyt-

Xbiv offtji diag.O(jMTf(jOP na(j uv-

Tovg nenkrioovofirixep ovofiu.

7. Atyiv' 'O noKuv rovg uy-

yiXovg aviu ni^evfiara, Xui rovg

liiTOvyyovg avzov nv(jog qiXoya.

5. Tivi yaQ fini notf tmv

dyyeXoip' Tlog fiov li av, tyot

etjfiifjop yiytvvti'^u ai

;

13. TlQog Tivu di imp uyyi-

Awj/ ii(jt]xt noTt' Kdx^ov ix d'l-

^ibjp fiov, i'ojg UP &io zovg iyj-

'&()oug GOV vnOTiodiov t(op no-

dtup aov

;

No. 2.

Heb. 6: 18 ip oTg dSv-

vaiov x))fVGaa&ut &i6v

No. 3.

Heb. 1 1: 37 TTfgitjkf^op

IP f4.riko)Tu7g, iv aiyiioig di'^fta-

ai.

Ttjg f.tfyulu(yvvt]g avrot, tooov-

TM fifi^MP iotip ayyflMP og(o

diu.q.o{)(axiQOP OPOfiu xfxkrjpO'

rtygumut yag ovrwg' O
Ttoiiop roug ayytkovg uvra tipiv-

fiuia, xai loug KfiTovgyoug av-

zov nvgog qko'ya.

'-Em di TM iiM uvTOv, ovitog

ilnip 6 diOTioirig' viog fiov il

Gv, iyoj Gt]fif(jop yfyfppiiKu. Gt.

.... xui nuKip Xi'yft ngog avrov.

Kaitov IX d'f^iMp fAOv t(og up

"d^u lovg i^{^govg gov vnonodi-

ov rtJi' nod(up Gov.

No. 2.

Cap. 27 oiJ^f J/ yag udv-

vurop rruoee rw #fu>, U f*t] to

tpiVGUG&Ui,

No. 3.

Cap. 17. o'lTipfg iv dtgfiaGiv

utyfiotg xul fit]k(oiu7g negtena-

xrjGuv.
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Hebrews.

No. 4.

Heb. 10: 37. "Evt yuo fii-

xgoif ooov oaov, 6 i^j^ofitfog

7j§£t XUl OV XiJOfUl.

Clement.

No. 4.

Cap. 23 avvenifjiuQTv-

govarjg xui rr/i,' ypag >;s:* on ra-

XV i]^ii' XUl OV x^oviei.

II.

Passages containing the same sentiment, with more or less contraction of the expression,

or an exchange of the original word for a synonymous one.

No. 5.

Heb. 4 : 12 xat xgiri-

xog iv&vfirioeoiv xtd Ivvoioiv

xa(jdiag.

No. 5.

Cap. 21 ovdiv Ukt]&{v

uvTOv TMv (vvoiMv T^fAmv, ovdk

Twv diukoyiaficji/ ajv nocovfjie-

&U.

(Again, near the end)

iQivi'tjtri^ yuQ iQtcv ivvOVMV

No. 6.

Heb. 11:5. TIiGTfv 'Ev(ox

Uttert&r], vov fitj ideiv davaTOv.

7. J7/5^^ X9VH^^''^^^^^ A^we.

8. TIiOTH xakovfifvog *
A-

§Quaii vnrixovGfv ti,e\&Hv eig

ToV lonov, X. r. A.

31. nloTii, 'Puu^ 1] noQvtj

OV GvvanojlfTO To7g unfii^fjaa-

ai, di^ufifft] Tovg xazaaxonovg

net eigrivrig.

No. 6.

Cap. 9 'EvMX, og tv vnu-

xo}, dlxuiog fviji&iig fAfTfiixit],

xttt ovx evQtd-ri kvtov &ai'aTog.

.... Acoe ncazog ivge&ilg ....

Cap. 10. A^fjauix nta-

Tog fViji&i] iv rr^ avTov vnt]-

xoovyfvf'adui rolg grj^aGiv tov

010V, ovTog do vnuxo}jg I'^ijl'

^iv ix zfjg yi]g, x. x. A.

Cap. 12. Aia txigtiv xa\ (fi-

lo^eviuv iaw&tj '/*««/? ij noQ-

vrj.
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III.

Paesages which are a paraphrastic imitation of the epistle to the Hebrews ; or in which

the style or phraseology of this epistle is more or less exhibited.

Hebrews.

No. 7.

Heb. 11: 36—39. "Erfgot 6i

ifinacyfAOip xui fxuGTi'ycDi/Tiffjav

ilufioi', ill di dfOfAiuv nut qv-

luKrjg, 'L'hxyaGxiTjOaif, tn(jiG-

"d^rjauv, initgaox^r)Oui>, iv qovo)

fiuyaifjug dni&avQp .... xut ov-

toi TTtxfifg fia()TV(jt]0iPit9 d'la

Trjg ninzfojg.

No. 8.

Heb. 12: 1, 2 TOGovTov

i^ovTig nffjixfififvov Tqfxlu vi'qog

fiuQTV(ib)v .... di vnofjiei'tjg i(jt-

yi^bifiev Tov nfjoxfl/Afi^Of tj/^lv a-

yoji/a' ttqoQWi/teg fig tov zijg

•jiiGTifag aQ'/jiyov, x. r. A.

No. 9.

Heb. 1 2: 5— 1 1 . (comp. Prov.

3: 11, 12.) . . ..vii fiov, [it] oXi-

yoiQft nu.idflug Kvgiov, i-itjdi

ixlvov vn avTOj ikfy^Ofiffog.

Ov yug fxyanu Kvgiog, nui-

dfvet, fiuGiiyoi di nuvxa viot> ov

Tiagudi-'xfi^at Ot f^iv xa-

Tu TO doxovv avTo7g inai'dfvov

[i^l-iag], 6 di [dfog] ini i6 GVfx-

qt'gov, eig to (.leialu^ilv ttjg a-

yiozr}tog ttvTov.

Clement.

No. 7.

Cap. 45. {J J^yxvmuTt fig

rag ygaqocg Tug alrj&flg gt]Gfig

Tivfii^iuTOg TOO ayi'ov ov

yag tvgttOfTat dixutoig uno§f-

fJktjfAtvovg, ano oalwv avdgMv.)

Edicay^&t^ctuv dixuiot, o'AA vno

avOfiMv' ivf(fivluxiG-&)jGuv, ai.X

vno dvoGioiv' iki{^dGOi,Gav vno

nagovofimv' unfXTuv&tjGuvvno

TWf fiiagojv xai udixov ^t]lov

avfiktjqoTOJv. Tuvia naG)^ov-

Tf? fvxluio)g rjvfyxav.

No. 8.

Cap. 19. ITolhZv ovv v,cu

(.ifyulbiv xul ii>doi.(xjv (AfxfiXti-

qoifg TTagudfiyfjaTMv (Wotton,

ngatuiov) inuvudgafioififv tm
TOV f'l dgyrjg nu.gudfdo(.itvov

tjfiiv Ttjg ftgt]vrjg Gxonov xat

aTfviGWfifv eig tov nuxtgoc,

X. T. A.

No. 9.

Cap. 56. '^vaXulSo)(Afv nai-

dfiuv iq> r/ ovdfig oqfikft uya-

vaxTfTv . . . . ov yug ccytcna A v-

giog naidivfi, [tuaiiyoi di nuv-

lu vlov ov nagadt'y^fTai

yug uyw&og aiv nuidfvei 6 ^fog

fig TO vov&fTt]xftjvut rifxug dice

Ttjg oaiug nuideiug uvtov.
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Hebrews.

No. 10.

Heb. 4: 14 seq. 'Eiovziq ovp

UQ'/iifji'u ^tyuv ' irjoovv

ov tyofiff u^jyuytu fit] diwa/Lif-

vof avfinu'&r/Out tuig ulaUfvii-

ttcg tjjuoiv .... 7i(joaf(jyo)fi{{^u . .

.

I'va yafjii/ ivfjojfiii/ iig ev-

XUIQOV fiofj&ilUP.

Clement.

No. 10.

Cap. 36 'jTjaovv Xgia-

xov TOP a<jyif(jta tmp nfjooqo-

Qbip tj/nwp, TOP n^OGTarijp xat

j3o7]ftup rtjg do'&fpii'ag t]{A.(~}p.

Cap. 58 diu lov ufjyufjtwg

KUl TiyOOTUTOU ?JjMtUJ/ J. JSl^jIG-

TUV ....

IV.

Passages similar to texts in tlie Old Testament, but which Clement probably quoted from

the epistle to the Hebrews.

No. 11.

Heb. 3: 2. IJiarop optu tm

7ioti]Gapzc avTOp, Mg xui Mmv-
atjg tp 6k(o T(S oiKio uvioZ.

5. Kal Mojvaijg fitp moTog

iv ol(o ZM o'lxco uVTOv, ojg •&£- Tog dtpomoiv ip ulto rej oikok

Qanfop, M(i)votjg.

No. 11.

Cap 17. JUcDvotjg TriOTog

ip 6Aa> ZfU o'lAO) UVTOV ix).rj{tt}.

Cap. 43. 'O (xuauQiog nta-

No. 12. No. 12.

Heb. 12:6. "Op yug dyana Cap. 56 op yap uyanu

KvQiog, K. r. A. Vide supra un- Kvgiug, x. r. L Vide supra, No.

der No. 9. 9.

I shall now subjoin a few remarks on the preceding view.

No. 1. Some parts of the passage, here extracteci from Cle-

ment, may be found in the Old Testament as well as in the epistle

to the Hebrews ; but other parts of it are appropriate only to the

latter. This, as well as the application itself of the passages

taken from the Old Testament, shows beyond any reasonable

doubt, that Clement must have had the first chapter of die epis-

tle to the Hebrews distinctly in his mind, when he wrote the pas-

sage which is presented in the comparison.

That Clement in his letter, has added more of the second

psalm than is found in the epistle to the Hebrews, forms no argu-
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merit that he quoted directly from the second psalm, rather than

from Heb. i. In his view, clearly, the whole of the second

psalm applied to the Messiah. To the quotation made from it

by the writer of our epistle, Clement adds two other verses, in

order to amplify and confirm the view of the subject which he

has introduced.

To this statement we may the more readily accede, since it

is often the manner of Clement, in making his quotations of

Scripture, to intermingle passages taken from different parts of

the Bible, without any notice, or any sign of transition from the

one to the other.*

No. 2. That Clement does not introduce this passage with

the formula of a quotation, is no proof that it is not one; for he

often extracts passages both from the Old and the New Testa-

ment, without using any formula of quotation, or without any in-

timation that he is about to quote. The singularity of the ex-

pression itself, exhibited in No. 2, and the fact that it is peculiar

to the epistle to the Hebrews, are the grounds on which I should

rest the probability, that Clement had in his mind distinctly the

manner of expression in our epistle, when he wrote the sentence

presented in the comparison.

No. 3. This is so plainly and exactly a quotation, of an ex-

pression sui generis in the epistle to the Hebrews, that to doubt

whether it be in reality copied from this epistle, would be to doubt

whether Clement has quoted in any case, except where he has

given express notice of it. But a doubt of this nature can never

be cherished by any one who has read Clement's epistle, and

examined the method of his quotations.

No. 4 appears to me a case of quotation from Heb. 10:

37, which has the formula of appeal to the Scriptures prefixed,

GvvtnifAUQTVQOvorig z^g ygag:fjg. The passage quoted is found,

* E. g. Clement, (Epist. c. 50), after quoting: from Is. 26: 20, adds an-

other quotation (from what book it is uncertain) without any note of transi-

tion. So in cap. 53, after quoting Deut. 9: 12 seq., he goes on to quote

other passages from different places, without any iiotice of transition. And
so, frequently, in his epistle, where he arranges together various quotations.

11
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in the sense in which it is used by Clement, in the epistle to the

Hebrews. Another passage from which we might suppose the

quotation to be taken, viz. Mai. 3: 1, is quoted at length, in im-

mediate connexion with the one exhibited in the table, plainly be-

cause Clement deemed it to be a parallel one ; so that we can-

not choose the passage in Malachi, as the source of his quotation.

There remains, then, besides Heb. 10: 37, only Hab. 2:3,which

affords any special resemblance to the quotation of Clement.

But the passage in Habakkuk relates wholly to a vision, or proph-

ecy, and not to a person, as in Heb. 10: 37 ; and to a person^

Clement evidently applies it. The probability is then altogether

in favour of the supposition, that the passage is quoted from the

epistle to the Hebrews.

No. 5 is so alike in Clement and in our epistle, I can hardly

persuade myself that the expression in the latter was not in Clem-

ent's mind, when he wrote the passages here extracted from him.

Still, it does not appear to be a case, 1 readily concede, on

which a conclusion respecting actual quotation or imitation can

be built with entire certainty.

No. 6, although it does not exhibit an exact use of the lan-

guage in our epistle, contains, in my view, one of the most con-

vincing proofs of quotation. The arrangement of these examples

together, as in the epistle to the Hebrews ; the manner of charac-

terising their actions or their rewards, viz. that they flowed from

faith; and the almost exact similarity of ideas, in cases where these

are peculiar to the writer of our epistle, all combine to prove (I

had almost said) the certainty that Clement had Heb. xi. before

his eyes, or at least before the eye of his mind. In what other

part of Scripture, are these examples so arranged together.? And

where else is found such a method of presenting them to our view ^

In fact, imitation thus exact, of a passage so peculiar in its style

and manner, is better proof that the passage was before the eye

of Clement, or at least in his mind, than exact coincidence of lan-

guage in some cases would be. In a short passage, such coinci-

dence might be accidental, arising merely from similarity of views

<5r of idiom. But accidental comcidence as to the mode of
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reasoning and representation here, seems to be fairly out of tiie

question.

No. 7 seems to be a kind of parody, upon the corresponding

passage in the epistle to the Hebrews, or paraphrastic imitation

of it. The extraneous matter which Clement inserts, has evident

reference to the preceding context in his own epistle.

No 8. In Clement's epistle, the passage is in the sequel of

the sentence, extracted in No. 3. Now as the writer of the epis-

tle to the Hebrews has exhibited the same order of thought, Heb.
11: 37 and 12: 1, 2, is it not probable that Clement had the cor-

responding passages of that epistle in his mind, when he wrote
the one presented by the comparison? The similarity of cos-

tume in the two passages, can hardly fail to strike the attentive

reader.

No. 9 may be somewhat doubtful, because it may have aris-

en from the passage in Prov. 3:11. The whole strain of reason-

ing upon it, however, incHnes me to beheve, that Clement had in

his mind the corresponding passage in the epistle to the Hebrews.

No. 10 exhibits an appellation of the Saviour, («V;f«(>4'«)

which is peculiar to our episde. There is, moreover, an evident

similarity between Christ as dwu^ipov avfina&rJGccc rulg da&fvii-

mg i^fiMv, Hebrews 4: 15, and Clement's nQoaxui^v xui ^oij^ov

Trig cia&ivdag ^fiMv.

Nos. 11 and 12 cannot, of course, be much relied on in the

present case; as no decisive reason can be offered, to prove that

Clement must have quoted from our epistle. From the tenor

of the passages, and the context, I am inclined to believe that he
did ; but 1 cannot attach much weight to this supposition.

In order now to make a fair estimate of the comparison which

has been made, and the weight of evidence to be adduced from
it, it is necessary that we should have correct views of the man-
ner of Clement's quotations in general, and the principles on
which they are grounded.

I have examined the whole of this writer's quotations, both

from the Old and New Testament, with a view to ascertain,

whether any thing can be determined as to the authority which

he attaches to them, from the manner in which they are made ;
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and also to ascertain, by a view of the whole, what his particular

manner of quotation is. The result of this examination I will

now briefly state.

(1.) Clement names no book of either Testament. He ap-

peals, indeed, to the words of the prophets; but their names he

evidently uses to indicate their persons, and not (as we do) the

tides of their books. The importance of this fact, considered

in connexion with the same usage by the writers of the New
Testament, in respect to a critical examination of the genuine-

ness of the tides prefixed to the books of Scripture, has been

already adverted to in the preceding part of this introduction,

§ 10. p. 41.

(2.) Clement habitually appeals to the books of either Testa-

ment, with or without a formula which gives notice of a citation.

He often prefixes ytyQamui, Xiyu, flnfv 6 'd-eog, qt^aiv 6 Xoyog

uyiog, and the like formulas, to his quotations. But nearly as

often, particularly in the New Testament, he cites without any

notice or formula at all ; evidently taking it for granted that his

readers will at once recognise the quotadon, without any pains

on his part to designate it.

(3.) I find no satisfactory evidence of quotation from the

Apocrypha, or any apocryphal writer now known. The instan-

ces of quotation from the Wisdom of Solomon (chap. xii. xxvii),

alleged by Wotton, are plainly too far fetched to appear proba-

ble ; and the reference to the book of Judith, (c. 55 of Clement),

is only a reference to the story concerning her, which Clement

evidently believed. There are, it is true, a few cases of appa-

rent quotation, either from books not found in our present Scrip-

tures, or from traditionary accounts
;
just as there are some quo-

tations of this nature in the New Testament, which are not found

in the Hebrew Scriptures. But there is no satisfactory evidence,

that Clement received any of the known apocryphal writings,

either of the Old Testament or the New, as canonical.

With these facts in view, 1 cannot well account for it, that

Eichhorn, in his introduction to our epistle, should say, when

speaking of the weight of Clement's testimony in respect to the

canonical authority of it; "Clement indeed acknowledged the
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existence of the epistle, because he has borrowed whole passa-

ges from it. But still, he no where cites it formally ; as is the

case, when he makes use of the other canonical writings of the

New Testament. How much then can be educed from him, in

respect to the credit to be attached to this epistle ? Would he

not have formally cited it, and named Paul as the author of it, if

he had regarded it as canonical, and as coming from Paul.?"

(Einl. §27].)

From this he concludes, that we can merely prove the ex-

istence of it in Clement's day ; but nothing in respect to the

credit which he attached to it.

But, as we have already seen, Clement is just as far from

formally citing the other books of Scripture, as he is from for-

mally citing our epistle. Often as he has quoted Paul's epistles,

he never once appeals to his name, except in connexion with the

mention of the first epistle to the Corinthians, where he could

not well avoid it. With this exception, he has not even once

named a single book of the New Testament, copiously as he has

every where drawn from it.

Allowing, then, that Clement has not formally cited the epistle

to the Hebrews, it amounts to no proof that he has not used it as

Scripture. But we are not obliged to allow so much. In no. 1.

above cited, from Heb. 1: 7, it appears that Clement has pre-

faced his quotation with ytyoamat, ydg oviwg ; which is one of

the highest appeals that he makes to the volume of inspiration.

This very passage, too, is produced by Eichhorn as an example

of Clement's quoting from our epistle ; but the ytyQamttt ydg is

wholly overlooked.

There is another instance also in Clement (c. 23), where the

quotation from Heb. 10: 37 is quite probable, and which is pre-

faced by avvintfiaQTvgovoi^g irjg yfjuqrjg; supra no. 4. If no.

7 be regarded, also, as a paraphrastic imitation by Clement of

the corresponding passage in the epistle to the Hebrews, then is

this a third direct appeal to the divine authority of our epistle;

for he introduces the passage by saying, " Search in the Scrip-

tures the true sayings of the Holy Spirit."

Thus much for the allegation of Eichhorn, that Clement has
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no where cited our epistle formally, as he does the canonical Scrip-

tures. But further. The conclusion which this writer draws

from the assumed facts stated by him, is as erroneous as the facts

themselves. One might iudeed have expected, in a matter so

weighty as that of Clement's testimony, and one in which the evi-

dence is so accessible, that so manifest an error in regard to Cle-

ment's mode of quotation should not be committed. Nothing can

be more evident to a critical reader of Clement, than that no con-

clusion can be drawn from the mode of his quotation, against the

supposition that he believed the book quoted to be canonical.

The fact, that he appeals to our epistle more frequently than to

any other part of the New Testament; that he no where appeals,

(so far as we can discover), to any apocryphal writings of either

Testament ; above all, that he appeals to our epistle by quoting

passages from it in order to confirm and impress the truths which

he is inculcating, and appeals to it in the same way and for the

same purposes as he appeals to the most acknowledged parts

of Scripture ; the fact too, that Clement was the companion and

/^-' fellow laborer of Paul, and was also bishop of the church at

Rome, the metropolis of the world ; that he wrote in the name

of the church there to the church at Corinth,* and that he ad-

^dressed to them passages from the epistle to the Hebrews, in such

a way as to imply that this epistle was already well known and

familiar to them ; these facts, taken all together, make on my
own mind a strong impression, that the evidence is as clear and

convincing, that in the age of Clement our epistle was consider-

ed a part of the sacred writings of the Scripture, as it is that any

other book of the New Testament was considered as a part of

them.

Such was the impression which in ancient times Eusebius

had, from reading Clement's epistle. Speaking of monuments pre-

serving apostolic doctrines, he says, [' EthgtoXtj] teal lov Ah']i.iei>Tog

iv Tt] avMf.toloyoi.'f.ttvt] Tiafjcc naniv, riv In n^oGMnov zrg 'Ptofiulatv

iitxkt](jlug r/J Ao(jiv{Ho)v difrvnowazo' iv i] Tijg npog 'E§()uiovg

noX\u votifAUTa nu()U&fig, ijdf] dt xal uvzokf'^fi ^tjioig iialv it au-

* c. 1. H fxnhjolu TOD {f^fov t] nufjoiitovou 'Poi/iJjv, zij ixxXtj-

Gia )c. T. \. is the commeacement of (Jlemeat's epistle.

.O^v
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xtjg ;f(;jjo«ju;/'Off, aaqtaiutu ncc^iaTTjacv on /o; vfov inuQyfi ro

Gvyyfjufifiu' o&ii) iiicoToig I'doliv, uuio To7g Xomoig fy/.aiuXf/^iirivat

y(jdfifAuac zov dnooTokou, that is, " [We count also tiie epistlej of

Clement, acknowledged by all, which he wrote in behalf of the

church at Rome to the church at Corinth ; in which, exhibiting

many of the sentiments of the epistle to the Hebrews, he makes use

of some expressions taken from it in the very words of the epistle,

by which he most clearly shews that this epistle is no recent com-

position ; whence it seems likely, that it is to be reckoned among

the other writings of the apostle [Paul]." Hist. Ecc. III. 38. I

am not able to see how one who reads critically the epistle of

Clement, can avoid the conviction that he has quoted it as Euse-

bius avers, and that he has appealed to it as Scripture.

Of other writers, belonging to the first half century after the

apostolic age, we have but few remains ; and most of these are

imperfect. Some near resemblances to passages in our epistle

to the Hebrews may be found in them ; but after a careful ex-

amination of them, I have not thought them sufficiently definite

and important to become the subject of discussion here ; I shall

merely subjoin them and leave them to the consideration of the

reader.

The following are the passages usually compared.

Heb. 3: 5. McoiJarjg f^ev ma- Barnabas, Epist. c. 14. Miov-
Tog Iv o/q> Tw oi'xw avrov cSg arjg, '&f(jano)v olv, tXu^tv [viz.

^eganMV 6. XQiarog di rag nluyiag.']'y4vr6g 61 6 yivQiog

(og viog inl tov qIkov avrov, ov t]iA7v tdwrnv, etg },C(Oi' nhjOono-

ohog iOfiiv i^fitlg. /ulag, z. t. A.

Heb. 10: 25. Mi^ eyxaTulfl- Barnabas, Epist. c. 4. Non
novTfg rrjv iTxiavvixymyt]^ iav- separatim debetis seducere vos,

tmv xa&(ag e&og tialv. tanquam justificati.

[Old Latin version ; the original Greek
here being lost.]

Heb. 12: 17 fifrccvoiag Hermas, Simil. VITI. 8. His
ya(j Tonov ovx {V()6. igitur non est locus penitentiae.

Heb. 4:12 xgnixog ip- Polycarp, Epist. c. 4 Af-

-^Vfitjafcov xat Ivvomv xufjSlocg hp'^fv avrov oi'div, ovrt loyia-

.... ovK tort xnaig tt(favt]g ipcj- fiojv ovrf twoitav, cvn ri ruv
niov avrov, xgvni<at> rrjg xagdlag.
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Heb. 6: 20. ^hjaovg otoy^i-

iQfvg yfvofiffog, comp. 7: 3, 24.

4: 14.

Heb. 1 3: 9. Aidaxcug nomi-

Ittig xul '§ii/ucg [n] Tii(ji(f.t(jto\ys

fv oTg ovK (aqjeXrjdriaup ol

neycnaxtjOuvTig.

Heb. 10: 28, 29. 'J&ntjnag

Tig vofiov Majvoiug xf^9^? oix-

TiQfxoiv im dvoh i] tfjioi fiuoiv-

aiv UTco&v/jOnff TloGOi donel-

ze '/^iiQOvog aiiM'&riGixuv rifico-

Qiug, 6 TOP flop TOV '&fOV HVITU-

nuttjaag, x. r. X.

Polycarp, Martyr Sia

TOV ttlMPlOV U0Xl-fi)t(0g ' t'ijGOV

Xqcotov ; (quoted in Euseb.

Hist. Ecc. p. 133. D. ; so, also,

in the Latin version of Poly-

carp, published by Usher). Add,

from the sanae version, c. xn.

et ipse sempiternus ponti-

fex, Dei filius, Christus Jesus.

Lardner, 11. 830.

Ignatius, Epist. ad Magnesios,

c. 8. l\h] nkunaax^f tuig tif(jO-

doiiaig, /nr/d't fivdavfiuaiv io7g

nukuiolg upcoqektaiv ovoiv.

Ignatius, Epist. ad Ephes. c.

16. Ll di 01 Tovg up'&^Mnliovs

oi'xovg di.aq.dfi(jopieg, Sanxrot

zaTudixaCoinixi' nooco fnukkov

ol xrjp Ji()HJTOU ixxkrjOiuv vo-

"divfip iniyfifjovprfg uiwt-lav

Tiaovot d'lxrjp, vntQ t]g otuv-

Qov xui duPUTOV VnifAitVtV

KvQiog 'jrjoovg, x. x. A.

The passages may be found in Cotelerius ; or in Lardner,

Cred. I. pp. 43. 44. 131. 217. II. 830.1. 177. edit. 1734. See

also Eich. Einleit. § 271, note 2. Several of them, (specially one

from Polycarp naming Christ the eternal high priest), look very

much like a quotation. But in a matter so weighty, it is not best

to place very much dependence on them, as the similarity may

be accidental.

Justin Martyr is the first considerable writer of the second

century, whose works are come down to us. He was born about

A. D. 103, and flourished about A. D. 140. In his dialogue

with Trypho the Jew, the following passage occurs. " This is he,

who, after the order of Melchizedek, is king of Salem, and eter-

nal priest of the most high," p. 341. He elsewhere calls Christ,

aiMPtov tov '&fov IfQtu, xul (Saailf'u, xul Xfjiazop [AilKovTu yivfO-

&oih p. 323. C. In another place, he says of Christ, A«< uyye-
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log di :tu\ehut xai unoaTolog, Apolog. I. p. 95. D. ; which name
{cc7i6atolog) is given him only in the epistle to the Hebrews.

In addition to the facts already stated, respecting the early

existence and credit of the epistle to the Hebrews, it should be
noted, that the Peshito or old Syriac version of the New Testa-
ment, made, in all probability, during the second century ; and
the old Latin versions, made during the same period, and proba-
bly within the first half of it ; both contain the epistle to the He-
brews, Bertholdt Einleit. p. 637 seq. 717 seq. This is a fact

of very great Importance ; for these versions were in common
use and authority, among the churches of the East and the West.
It is not pretended that either of these versions, at this period,

comprised any book which is now known to be apocryphal. Un-
doubtedly they did not comprise any, which were then deemed
apocryphal. Here then is palpable evidence, that the episde to

the Hebrews was widely circulated among Christians, a short^

time after the apostolic age. In the west, the Itala and old

Latin versions comprised it ; in Greece, or the middle region,

the church at Corinth are addressed by Clement as being famil-

iar with it ; and in the east, the Syrian church, wide spread as it

was, comprised it in their canon.

From near the close of the second century onward, the his-

tory of the canonical credit of our epistle intermingles itself with

the controverted question, whether Paul was the author of it.

On this account, I shall not separately pursue the history any-

farther, at present, as it must necessarily be investigated, in the

course of discussing that important question, which still remains
for consideration.

The sum of what has been shewn, under our present head of

discussion, is, that the epistle to the Hebrews was written before

the destruction of Jerusalem, probably but a short time before

this event
; that in about thirty years, at most, it had acquired

such currency and credit, that the church at Rome, the metropo-
lis of the world, in a letter addressed by their bishop to the church
at Corinth, made repeated appeals to it as a book of divine au-

thority, and in such a way as to imply a knowledge and acknowl-

edgment of it, by the Corinthian church, similar to their own ;

12
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that Justin Martyr, about A. D. 140, has evidently appealed to its

contents as sacred ; that about this time, or not long after, it was

inserted among the canonical books of the New Testament, by

the churches of the East and the West ; and that, consequently,

it must have had, at a period very little after the apostolic age,

a currency and a credit not at all, or at most very little, inferior

to that of other acknowledged books of the New Testament.

Better evidence than this of early and general reception by the

churches, it would be difficult to find, in respect to a considerable

number of books in the New Testament ; with less than this we

are obliged to content ourselves, respecting several of them.

But admitting the early existence and general credit of this

epistle, there still remains the most difficult of all the questions

which have been raised respecting it. " Who was its author i*

Was it Paul, or some other person ?" This very important

question deserves, and must receive, a particular and thorough

discussion.

§ 13. Was Paul the write?' of the epistle to the Hebrews 9

From whatever source the epistle to the Hebrews is derived,

every reader of it must perceive, that it comes from a man of

deep feeling, of a benevolent heart, of extensive knowledge, and

of views, in respect to the spiritual nature of Christianity, as ex-

alted as can be found any where in the New Testament. Every

attentive reader of the Mosaic law, moreover, must feel, that the

epistle to the Hebrews is the best key to unlock the treasures

which are secreted there ; and that it affords us a disclosure in

respect to the general nature and object of the Jewish dispensa-

tion, which Christians much need, and which can no where else

be found in a manner so full and satisfactory.

But this, however correct or important it may be, cannot es-

tablish the fact that Paul wrote the epistle. We must not vir-

tually assume this position from reasons a priori, or because we

may wish it to be so. It is as uncritical to believe without any

evidence, as it is to reject evidence when it is offered. It is

uncritical also to establish, (or rather to attempt establishing), a
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position that concerns a simple matter oi fact, by any reasoning

a priori. To investigate the present question in a becoming and

candid manner, we must lay aside prejudice either in respect to

ihe affirmative or negative of it ; and also our previous opinions,

which have been derived merely from education, and have not

been established on the basis of proper evidence.

The epistle to the Hebrews has no subscription. Conse-

quently, we are left either to conjecture who the author was, or

to gather it from evidence external or internal. Conjecture, in

respect to an epistle the claims of which are supposed to be author-

itative, can give no real sasisfaction to the thorough inquirer.

Circumstantial evidence is that, then, to which we must necessari-

ly resort, since the signature of the author is wanting.

I make these observations here, because it has seemed to me,

that very much more has been demanded by some critics, in or-

der to prove that Paul wrote this epistle, than the nature of the

case admits, or even requires. Their demands would amount

to nothing less than the signature of the writer himself, or direct

testimony that he wrote it, given by witnesses then present.

In the investigation of the question, ' Who was the author of

an anonymous letter that is almost 1800 years old, written in an

age and country where hterary records (if they at all exist) are

accidental and not designed ?' how can it be justly required, that

proof of a direct, unequivocal, and positive nature should be pro-

duced ^ Where is the anonymous letter of antiquity, that could

ever be assigned to any particular author, if demands such as

these were made in respect to it .'*

The question is not, whether the point in dispute can be ren-

dered certain by plain and indubitable testimony, (for then how

should it ever have been disputed .'') but, all things considered,

whether there is not a probability in favour of supposing Paul to

be the author of it—a probability deduced from evidence exter-

nal and internal, which is sufficient to quiet our reasonable doubts,

and to command our prevailing belief.

It is not modern critics only, who have been divided on this

question. The ancient Christians early differed in opinion about

it, for several centuries ; the Latin or occidental Christians, after
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the second century, generally rejeciing; it from their canon, as they

did not reckon it lo be Paul's ; while the Greek, or rather the

oriental, Christians generally received it as coming from the hand

of the apostle Paul.

I shall divide the evidence, in respect to this question, into

external and internal. By the former, 1 mean whatever can be

gathered from the Christian fathers, or ancient writers, or the tra-

dition of the churches, respecting the epistle : and by the latter,

the characteristics of the epistle in respect to sentiment, style, and

diction, compared with the acknowledged letters of Paul, and al-

so certain facts which are adverted to in the epistle itself.

The great deficiency of genuine early Christian records, for

many years after the completion of the New Testament, is a fact

acknowledged, and lamented by all who study either the early

history of the church, or that of its sacred books. A few frag-

ments only we have, of Barnabas, Clement of Rome, Papias,

Hermas, Ignatius, Polycarp, and some others ; in most instances

too short, and too imperfectly preserved, to afford any strong

ground of satisfaction to the critical inquirer.

§ 14. Testimony of the Alexandrine church.

The evidence, that the epistle to the Hebrews was early re-

cognized as one of the sacred books, has been already exhibited.

The first testimony, that we have respecting Paul's being the au*

tbor of the epistle, is that of Pantaenus, the head of the celebrat-

ed Christian school at Ale.\andria in Egypt, who flourished about

A. D. ISO. This testimony was inserted by Clement of Alexan-

dria, the disciple of Pantaenus, and his successor in tlie famous

school just mentioned, in a work of his entitled ' TTtorvjuuafig, In-

stitutions, or Sketches. This work is now lost ; but Eusebius has

preserved an extract from it, in bis Ecclesiastical History, Lib.

VI. c. 14. Pantaenus himself was the n)ost learned Christian of

the age in which he lived, and one whose weight and authori-

ty' in the churches was verv sreat.

Clement, in the exuact preserved by Eusebius, is eodeav-
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curing to assign a reason, why Paul had not subscribed his name

to the epistle to the Hebrews. After giving his opinion in regard

to this point he adds, " As our worthy presbyter, [so he usually

calls Pantaenus], .has already said. Since the Lord himself was

sent by the Almighty as an apostle to the Hebrews, Paul being

an apostle to the Gentiles, on account of modesty does not sub-

scribe himself as the apostle to the Hebrews, both out of rever-

ence for his Lord, and because being a preacher, and an apos-

tle to the Gentiles, by a kind of supererogation he wrote to the He-

brews."*

Two points are equally clear from this testimony ; the first,

that Pantaenus entertained no doubt of Paul's being the author

of the epistle to the Hebrews, the whole passage implying as

well as asserting this; the second, that still, either from the sug-

gestions of his own mind, or from those made by others, objec-

tions had been raised against this opinion, because the epistle

lacked the usual subscription or inscription of Paul. The at-

tempt to solve these doubts, necessarily implies that they had

been suggested from one of these sources ; but from which, we

cannot tell with any certainty.

I am very ready to allow, with some recent critics, that the

attempt at solution is but a poor specimen of critical reasoning,

and is insufficient to accomplish what Pantaenus designed to ac-

complish. For how was it necessary, as he seems to suppose,

that Paul should have subscribed himself, an apostle to the He-

brews, if he had put his name to the epistle ? If he declined do-

ing this, " because his Lord and Master was the apostle of God
to them," as Pantaenus says, still he might (as on other occasions

he actually does) have called himself an apostle of Jesus Christ ;

or he might, as he twice does, have called himself a servant of

Jesus Christ, Phil. 1:1. Tit. 1:1; or he might, as he twice

does, have simply written his name Paul, 1 Thess. 1:1.2 Thess.

* 'HSri Sf cog 6 fA,(XXuQtog tkiye TTQia^i'xtQoc, iml 6 KvQtoe aTTu(iTo?.o: mv

Tov TravToy.QuToQo? ancaTuXij nQo? ^E^iQaiovg, Si'a (xtTQwrr^ra 6 Ilavl'.oc: wg «»

tig Tit -c9it; a7TiriTa?.fAirog ovx iyyQaifti lavTov '^EfiQaioiv aTCoaroJ.ov Siu Tt ri^v

nobg TOV xiQtov TifAir, dill Tt TO ix TTiQtovoiag xac Toig 'E^()aioig iiiLOTif.lur,

l^raiv xi\ovx(x ovTa xai aniaroiov. Lib. VL 14.
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1:1. Why should he have been any more dlffiderit with respect

to doing this, in the present case, than in any other ?

As to his diffidence arising from being an apostle to the Gen-

tiles, which made him, as Pantaenus supposes, decline subscri-

bing his name in an epistle to the Hebrews, so much weight can-

not well be attributed to it. The writer of our epistle has told

the persons addressed of his circumstances, and of his compan-

ions ; he has also asked their prayers that " he might be speedily

restored to them ;" all which necessarily implies, that his name

was not designed to be wholly concealed, and could not be so

concealed, from those whom he directly and originally address-

ed ; so that neither of Pantaenus' reasons for Paul's declining to

subscribe his name, appears to have any considerable weight in

it.

Eichhorn and Bertholdt, it must be acknowledged, have re-

futed the good father's critical reasoning, on which I have just

animadverted ; but they should not, (as they appear to have done),

substitute this for a confutation of his testimony also. Bertholdt

moreover maintains, that Pantaenus has simply expressed an

opinion, that Paul wTote the epistle to the Hebrews ; an opinion

vnerely his oivn, and not founded on any tradition. This he en-

deavours to prove by the following argument. ' It is clear that

Pantaenus' expressions imply the existence of persons, in his time,

who maintained the opinion, that Paul was not the author of the

epistle to the Hebrews. Now if general tradition maintained

that he was, how could there be any such persons ? For at this

time, it was easy to trace a tradition of this nature up to its pri-

mary source.' Einleit. p. 2918.

But has there ever been a period, since the gospels or epis-

tles were written, in which more or less of them were not discard-

ed by some, and doubted by others ? Have there not been

some such men as Ebionites, Alogi, Marcionites, and others of

similar character, in every age, and almost in every country.'*

And can it be a valid objection to a book, or to testimony re-

specting it, that such men have rejected it, or doubted it ? If so,

then the whole New Testament must be given up at once, and

the effort to maintain its genuineness abandoned as a task utterly
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hopeless ; for what part of it has not been discarded by some of

these, or such like sectarians ?

Does Pantaenus, I ask, tell us whence the doubts in question

arose ; whether from his own mind, from heretics, or from the

members of the catholic church ? Not a word of this. Be it

then, that they came from whatever quarter you please, or from

all quarters ; the weight of his testimony is increased, rather than

diminished, by the objections. For how does the case now

stand ? Pantaenus had objections to the apostolic origin of the

epistle suggested, by members of the catholic church, by heretics,

and by his own mind
;
yet such was the strength of his convic-

tion, arising from the evidence opposed to these doubts, that he

hesitates not in the least to consider it as an established point,

that Paul was the author of this epistle. He speaks of it as be-

ing certainly his.

Now whence did Pantaenus derive such a conviction ? Pan-

taenus, who was at the head of the first Christian school in the

world ; who resided near Palestine, and where constant commu-

nication was all the time kept up with that country ; Pantaenus,

who lived within a century after the apostolic age. It cannot be

shown, nor in any way rendered probable, that he had any fa-

vourite or peculiar sentiment to be supported by the epistle to

the Hebrews, which was the reason why he defended its apos-

tolic origin. I am aware of the allegation made by some, that

the epistle to the Hebrews was already received in the churches

as one of the sacred books ; and that, as some doubted respect-

ing it because it wanted an apostle's name to sanction it, Pan-

taenus, in order to save its credit and defend the custom of the

churches in receiving it as canonical, assigned the reasons pro-

duced above, why Paul did not subscribe his name to it. But is

not this, after all, conceding the very point which it is meant to

deny ? " The epistle to the Hebrews was already received by

the churches ; therefore Pantaenus defends it !" Indeed .'' And

how came it to be received ? Whence this general credit already

obtained ? A credit so strong, a custom of reception so general,

as to inspire Pantaenus with entire confidence in its canonical

authority, and raise him above all the objections which had been
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suggested. And how comes it, that no epistles shoidd have

made their way into the canon, amid all the conflicting opinions,

and various apocryphal and supposititious writings, of the early

ages of the church, but those which either bear an apostle's name,

or were by general consent assigned to an apostle ? This is a

fundamental question, in respect to the great subject of the au-

thority of our New Testament canon. It is an articidus stantis

vel cadentis aucioritatis, in respect to it. And the answer to this

question plainly is, that the catholic church in the primitive age,

taken as a body, were governed by the maxim, that no book or

epistle could be properly regarded as canonical, except such as

was written by an apostle.

I am far from denying, that particular churches, and even

particular regions of country, did, near the close of the second

century, and afterwards, regard as sacred, some of the apocry-

phal books of the Old Testament and of the New. The quota-

tions from them by the Christian fathers, is conclusive evidence

of this. But then such books, for the time being, were of course

estimated as holding a rank entitled to the credit of inspired

books. And in respect to the apocrypJml writings of the New

Testament, it is clear that they were regarded, (where they were

admitted as canonical), as either coming from the hands of apos-

tles, or as having been written with their approbation, or under

their inspection. Nothing can be more evident, than that there

was a constant verging of the church as a body, toward the point

of limitation, in respect to canonical credit, that has just been

stated. That some churches and persons should have commit-

ted mistakes, respecting the extent to which die principle advert-

ed to would carry them, is not at all to be wondered at, consider-

in°- the state of literary knowledge at that period. But that such

mistakes were not committed by the predominant part of the

churches, is demonstrated from the state of the New Testament,

ever since the earliest period ; the received books of which are

only those, which were regarded as being of apostolic origin, or

revision, and generally believed to be so.

Such being the fact, we may ask, and we ought to ask. How

came the epistle to the Hebrews into the canon ; so that Cle-
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ment of Rome in the very first century, and Pantaenus in the

next, refer to it as Scripture ? Why plainly, because an apos-

tolic origin was attributed to it. Pantaenus regards this as cer-

tainty ; and Pantaenus says, that the apostle who wrote it was

Paul, dia Tf TO .... zolg 'E^fjuloig iniaxtklitv [TIwi-Aoj'].

I readily concede, that he is not a witness contemporary with

Paul. But he is a witness, (and one of the very best the age af-

forded, in which he lived and was so distinguished as a man of

knowledge), of what the opinion of the churches then was. Is it

not evident, that in the passage under consideration, he is defend-

ing the usual opinion of the churches, in regard to our epistle ; and

that he is not merely delivering his own private sentiments .'' The

manner in which he speaks, plainly declares this.

Moreover, that he did speak the opinion which was prevalent

and general at this period, is rendered still more probable by the

fact, that at least as early as the time in which he lived, probably

earlier, the Syriac translation in the East, and the old Latin ver-

sion in the West, as we have already seen, were completed ; both

of which went into general use in those countries, and both of

which comprise the epistle to the Hebrews. In regard to the

Syriac, it may be further noted, that while it was made too early,

as it would seem, to comprise the 2d epistle of Peter, and the 2d

and 3d epistles of John, (which for various reasons came later

into circulation than the other episdes), it still comprises the epis-

tle to the Hebrews. Are not these facts, then, when taken to-

gether, good evidence, that the credit of this epistle was early

and widely diffused, and that it was regarded at a very early-

period, by the great body of the churches, as of apostolic origin i*

To which of the apostles it was assigned by current belief, and

of course by current tradition, Pantaenus informs us.

Let it be distinctly noted, that all this took place within about

a century after the apostolic age, (and probably less) ; " when

tradition," as Bertholdt says, " might be easily traced back to

its origin." Does not, then, the testimony of Pantaenus, whom

Photius (Cod. 118) represents to be not only a hearer of those

who had seen the apostles, but of some of the apostles them-

selves, supported as it is by concurrent testimony of the canon

13
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of the churches in the East and in the West, amount to satisfac-

tory evidence, in regard to general ecclesiastical tradition, at the

time in which this father hved ? And if so, does not this plead

strongly for the probability, that Paul was the author of the epis-

tle ?

I am unable to distinguish the testimony in question of Pan-

taenus, from that of other writers, whom Bertholdt quotes as

good support for the genuineness of other books of the JNew

Testament. How many hundred testimonies has he quoted,

where the witness does not say whether he delivers his own opin-

ion, or recites tradition ! Yet Bertholdt takes these and such

like testimonies, as legitimate evidence, when he sets out to es-

tablish the genuineness of any books of the New Testament, or

of any ancient writing. Why then should he resort to the ex-

traordinary, the unsupported, (I may say) improbable, supposi-

tion, that Pantaenus has, in the case before us, only delivered

his own private opinion ? Even if it were so, the question. On

what was the opinion grounded ? What induced him to believe

so ^ would present serious difficulties in respect to the sugges-

tions which Bertholdt has made ; as 1 have already shewn.

At any rate, the principle which Bertholdt assumes here,

would render it utterly impossible ever to establish the genuine-

ness of any of the New Testament books ; and, I may add, of

any other ancient book. A principle fraught with such conse-

quences, cannot, either with propriety or safety, be admitted into

our critical investigations.

The importance oi t lis discussion, which treats of testimony

so early and respectable, in regard to the subject in question,

will, I hope, be a sufficient apology for the length to which it has

been protracted.

Pantaenus was succeeded, in his school, by the celebrated

Clement of Alexandria, near the close of the second century.

Clement, as he tells us in the first book of his Stromnta, (p. 274.

Lardner, Cred. II. 4G2), had travelled in Greece, Italy, the

East, and Egypt, in quest of knowledge, and employed masters

in all these countries. With Pantaenus he settled down in

Egypt ; and he represents this teacher, though last in time, as
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first in merit. He compares him to the Sicilian bee, that had

gathered flowers from the prophetic and apostolic meadows;

and represents him as filling the minds of his hearers with pure

knowledge.

Clement, then, was well qualified to judge what was the gen-

eral usage and tradition of the churches, in respect to the canon

of Scripture ; as he had traversed a great part of the regions

where churches were planted. His testimony, (extracted from

a work of his entiihd' TnorvTuoaeig), is preserved by Eusebius, in

his Ecc. Hist. L. VI. c. 14. "In his book," says Eusebius,

" Clement affirms that Paul is the author of the epistle to the He-

brews ; and that, as it was addressed to Hebrews, it was origin-

ally written in their language, and afterwards translated by Luke

for the use ofthe Greeks; which is the reason, why the colouring of

the style is the same in this epistle and in the Acts of the apostles.

The reason why Paul did not aflax his name at the head of it, pro-

bably is, because the Hebrews had conceived a prejudice against

him, and were suspicious of him. Very prudently, therefore, he

did not place his name at the head of the epistle, so as to divert

them from the perusal of it."*

Eichhorn and Bertholdt have endeavoured to shew here, al-

so, that Clement's testimony is only his own private opinion, or

at most, that of his master Pantaenus. Eichhorn attacks the

apology which Clement makes for Paul's omitting to prefix his

name to the epistle ; and seeming to triumph over this, he dis-

misses the whole of the testimony along with it. Bertholdt has

pursued a course somewhat different. Pantaenus he represents

as giving one reason why the name of Paul is omitted ;
Clement,

another. This contradiction, he avers, proves that neither Pan-

* 'Ev Si raig ' Ynoxvnmatai .... t/^v nqog 'E^qa'iovi; iniajo).i,v TIavlov fiiv

tivai (fiioi yeyO(i<p9-ai Si 'E(iQaioi? 'EfiQaixti (fwvy Aovxav Si <ptXor'if4,uy? f*.iS^tQ-

fA.tjvtvaavra ixSovvai roig "EXhiaiv. " 0»iv tov avriv xQ<^>ra tvQiaxiaS^ui xurlx rijV

fQfitlvtiav TavTijs rij? imaroXr,? xai t<5v nQut^iwv. M»/ nQOYiyQvKp&ai Si to, Ilav-

}.o? ccTToaroXo?, tlxorw?- 'E^qaioig yaQ <fri<iiv InioriXXon' iiQUti^.nv iiX>]tf6ai xaT^

ttVTov, xai vnonrtvovaiv avrov, ouvstcD? nitw ovx Iv aQx\i aniorqtxpiv avrovg to

o»o;i«« ^fi'?. Lib. VL 14.
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taenus nor Clement rested on tradition as their support, but only

followed their own conjecture.

This conclusion is somewhat singular. What is the point in

question ? Simply, whether Paul wrote the epistle to the He-
brews. Pantaenus says that he did ; Clement asserts the same

;

both as it appears, without any doubt or hesitation in their own
minds. How came they by this confidence ? Clement derived

it, says Bertholdt, from his master Pantaenus. But from whom
did Pantaenus derive it? Whence did he get so much confi-

dence respecting this point, as to overcome all the obstacles

thrown in the way of such a belief.'' He appears to have been

a man of great sobriety, knowledge, diligence, and excellence of

character. He was no innovator ; nor does it appear that he

had any pride of speculative opinions and conceits to foster. But

because he answers the doubts, that had been suggested against

Paul's being the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, in one way,

and Clement in another, " this," says Bertholdt, " is contradiction,

and it shews that neither of these fathers grounded his opinion

on tradition, but on his own conjectures." Contradiction in

what.'' Are these two fathers agreed on the great point in ques-

tion, viz. whether Paul was the author of the epistle.'' This is

conceded. Where then is the contradiction.'' "They are not

agreed how the doubts raised against it should be solved." What
follows .'* " Why," as Bertholdt avers, " that they grounded not

their opinions on tradition." That is, (if this have any appro-

priate meaning), that tradition had not brounght down to them

the mode of solving these doubts ; since they were not agreed in

the mode of solving them. But what if tradition had, as is most

probable, handed down to them neither doubts nor solutions; and

that the solutions they proposed were of newly raised doubts,

which about this lime began to appear in some of the occidental

churches—solutions drawn, as I would most freely concede, from

their own personal views, rather than from tradition ; what, I ask,

has the manner of solving these doubts to do, with the main point

at issue .'' Nothing at all ; and be it, that Eichhorn has triumph-

ed over both the good fathers, Pantaenus and Clement, in shew-

ing the incompetency of their reasoning to solve the doubts then
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raised, it leaves their testimony, as to the great point at issue,

quite untouched.

I am not disposed, however, to concede so much to Eich-

horn's reasoning, in respect to the assertions of Clement. If

Paul did write the epistle to the Hebrews, and direct it to a

church in Palestine, every one acquainted with his history knows,

that the Hebrews in that country, at least very many of them,

were affected towards him as Clement has represented them to

be ; and this might be a proper and adequate reason, for not set-

ting down his name at the head of his epistle.

" But Paul," says Eichhorn, " has not shrunk from openly pro-

fessing his name on all other occasions." This may be true.

But to what other part of the church did he write, circumstanced

as the Jews of Palestine were ? Does not a prudent man change

the mode of his address, as circumstances may require ?

" But after all, the author has not concealed himself. At the

close of the epistle, he has developed circumstances which must

certainly make him known." I grant it, in respect to the church

whom he immediately and primitively addressed ; but the case

would not be the same in respect to other churches, for whom,
also, there can be but little doubt, the epistle was ultimately de-

signed. At least, those who read it, would first have been sub-

jected to the influence of its reasoning, and its eloquent and pow-

erful remonstrances, before they would come to make the in-

quiries about the author, suggested by the circumstances at the

close. May not the author, who could write such an epistle,

well have trusted to its power in disarming prejudices, which the

appearance merely of a name at the outset might have heightened ?

And might not Clement, who travelled through the East, and

over so many countries, have thus become acquainted with the

manner in which the difficulty was commonly solved, which he

proposes ? This solution, although Eichhorn thinks it to be so

incompetent, is still a much more probable one than that of Pan-

taenus ; nay, I must think that it is in itself by no means destitute

of probability. How can it be shewn in any way to be incon-

gruous, that such a reason should have influenced Paul to with-

hold his name .'*
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But further ; Bertholdt says, " Another proof that Clement

did not ground his testimony on tradition, is, that he declares the

epistle to have been originally written in Hebrew ; and that Luke

translated it into the Greek language ; and thus he merely un-

dertakes, in his own way, to account for the diversity of the style

from that of Paul, and its similarity to that of the Acts of the

apostles."

Be it so then, for the sake of argument. But still, what is

the amount of this ? Nothing more than that Clement under-

takes to meet an objection, raised from the style of the epistle

;

and to show how this style could be somewhat diverse from Paul's,

and yet the epistle derive its origin from that apostle. How can

this determine, that Clement did not ground his belief of Paul's

being the author of the epistle, on the tradition of the church,

rather than on his own conjecture ?

In fact, that Clement should have remained entirely unmoved

in his opinion, by all objections made to Paul's being the author of

our epistle, proves just the reverse of what Bertholdt has endeav-

oured to establish. It proves, beyond all reasonable controversy,

the strength and constancy of his opinion, which triumphed over

all such obstacles ; and which to do this, must, as it seems to me,

have been supported, in his own mind, by the general voice of

the churches among whom he had travelled.

But further to invalidate the testimony of Pantaenus and

Clement, Bertholdt suggests, that " they were inclined to favour

the epistle to the Hebrews, on account of the Alexandrine spirit

which reigns in it," [he means the spirit of allegorizing and find-

ing secondary senses to language] ; and " to establish the credit

of a favourite letter, they attributed it to Paul, being supported in

this by the apparent similarity which it has to his writings."

Now since this is altogether gratuitous conjecture, it might not

improperly be answered, by conjecture that such was not the case.

I will suggest, however, that it is by no means certain, either that

Pantaenus or Clement were natives of Alexandria. The proba-

bility is, that they came there partly as learners, but principally

as teachers ; and that their opinions were not formed, merely by

the fashion of interpreting the Scriptures at Alexandria. Besides,
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what ground is there to suppose that these fathers, conscientious

and deeply imbued with reverence for the Scriptures as they

were, would have been persuaded by attachment to the Alexan-

drine spirit of allegory, to foist a book into the canon of the New
Testament as Paul's, when they had no evidence on which to

ground such an opinion ? And how comes it, that at this very

period, this same epistle was inserted in the canon, in the Ilala

of the western churches, and the Peshito or old Syriac version

of the eastern ones ? Did Pantaenus and Clement effect this ?

They had no concern with the management of either of these

churches. Christians then in the East and West, far distant

from Alexandria, did ascribe canonical authority to this epistle;

and if they did so, there is of course good reason to believe, that

they ascribed the epistle to an apostle as the author. What pro-

bability can there be, then, that Clement and Pantaenus ascribed

this epistle to Paul, merely on the ground of their own private

opinion or local prejudices ?

The sum of testimony for the second century has now been

presented. Its importance is greatly magnified, by its proximity

to the time when the epistle was written, and when tradition re-

specting it might be traced back, as Bertholdt avers, without

much difficulty, by a sober and interested inquirer. That at the

close of the first century, the epistle to the Hebrews was not on-

ly extant, but in full credit as a canonical writing at Rome, we

have seen in the examination of the testimony of Clement of

Rome. That at the close of the second century, it occupied a

place in the canon of the eastern, the western, and the intermedi-

ate churches, follows from the testimony that has now been ex-

amined. That Paul was the author of this epistle, appears to

have been the firm belief of the most celebrated theological school

then existing ; and that this belief harmonized with that of the

churches in general, who required evidence of apostolic origin or

approbation, in order to entitle an epistle to a place in the canon,

seems quite probable, and is contradicted by no circumstances

with which we are acquainted.

We may now advance to the former part of the third century,

and examine a few of the principal witnesses.
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The celebrated Origen, second to none of the fathers (except

Jerome) as a critic, and in general learning superior to them all,

the disciple and the successor of Clement at Alexandria, is, in all

respects, a most important witness to be examined. He spent

his life in the study and explanation of the Scriptures ; and his

testimony in regard to the canon of Scripture, at the lime when

he flourished (A. D. 220), is of greater weight than that of any

other individual of the same period.

The most explicit testimony of Origen is that which Eusebius

has preserved, Ecc. Hist. VI. 25 ; being an extract from one of

Origen's homilies on the epistle to the Hebrews. The passage

runs thus in Eusebius ; "In respect to the epistle to the Hebrews,

Origen decides thus in his homilies upon it. ' The character of

the style of the epistle to the Hebrews has not the unpolished

cast of the apostle's language, who professes himself to be a man

unlearned in speech, i. e. in phraseology. Besides, this epistle,

in the texture of its style, is more conformed to Greek idiom
;

as every one must confess, who is able to distinguish differences

in style. Moreover the ideas in this epistle are admirable, and

not inferior to those which are confessedly apostolic ; and this

every one must concede is true, who has attentively read the wri-

tings of the apostles.' A little further on he adds, ' If 1 were to

give my opinion, I should say, the phraseology and the texture

belong to some one relating the Apostle's sentiments, and as it

were commenting on the words of his master. If any church

therefore hold this to be an epistle of Paul, let it receive commen-

dation on account of this ; for it is not without reason (ou

f/x?;), THAT THE ANCIENTS HAVE HANDED IT DOWN [nCKQadid(x)iia-

01, have had a tradition) as being of Paul. Who wrote the

epistle, [y(jdipug, penned it, or, committed it to writing], God [on-

ly] knows with certainty ; but the report which has reached us is,

that some affirm it to be written by Clement, bishop of Rome

;

and some, by Luke who wrote the Gospel and the Acts.' "* Eu-

seb. Hist. Ecc. VI. 25. Lard. IV. p. 235.

* ntQi rtj? TTQo? 'E^Qaiov? intajoXijg iv ratg tig avri,v 6f*i?.iatg ravra
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This passage has been appealed to for different purposes, by-

writers of different sentiments ; by some, in order to shew that

Origen doubted, by others, to shew that he did not doubt, about

Paul's being tlie author of the epistle in question. Omitting an

account of wh;:t others have said, let us endeavour to elicit the

sentiments of Origen, by considering this passage, in connexion

with other passages to be found in his writings.

(1.) It is plain, that Origen feh the force of the objection

against the authorship of Paul, drawn from the style and manner

of the epistle, in the same way as his preceptor Clement had be-

fore done ; and to meet this objection, he suggests a reason simi-

lar to that which Clement had suggested. Clement says, that

the epistle was first written in Hebrew, and then translated by-

Luke into Greek ; and thus he endeavours to account for the

supposed diversity of style between this epistle and those of Paul.

But Origen does not appear to have at all supposed that it was

written, at first, in Hebrew. He supposes it to have been for

substance delivered, dictated, or spoken by the apostle, and

penned down by some one who used his own diction, comment-

ing as it were on the words of his master. In this way, the sen-

timents are regarded as apostolic and authoritative ; while the

diction is considered as arising from one not an apostle ; and thus

the full credit of the epistle is maintained, while the objection to

rof.tjg oji'x f/ti TO iv Aoyo) iStiurtxht' roii a7TO(fTu?.ov, ouoAoyjJffavTos lavTor Idiwrrp

sivai Tm JLoyo), Tovrinri rfj (pounii. '^-tV.lx iariv i; imaroXl^ avv-9i(fei iij? Xmwi

'^EXXrivixarTiQa, nag 6 t/rtffTuitfioc ttQiritv ipQuOtviv Siaqiooltg u^ioAoyi^'owi dv. IIa).iv

re av on ravo>',^ara t>J? iTTidToh]? davf.iuaia iari, xai ox' SrvjfQa Xoiv cntoaroXiXMV

ouo).oyovu.ivwv ypaujtiJtToif xai Tovro uv ovutpi'iOat tivat u?.t]-9ig nag o 7rgoo*/u>v

T»j ayuY^ojoet TiJ anonTu^ixij . TorToig /(s^' tTJjia innfii^ii Xiyurf 'Jiyci> Si airo-

ipaivoiiivog tinoui uf , oTt Ta iiev \oi\uura rav ajtooroXov iariv i^ Si (pQuOig xul

ij avv&i0ig, a/TuiivTiiiovii'aarrug rivog tU cenociTof.txU, xat rndTitQcl OxoXioyQct'CH-

cavrog t« tiQijuiva vnb Toii SiSccoxuf.ov. Ei Tig ovv ixxXtjaia f/«i rai'>Tt]v rl/V iTci-

axoVtjV o)? IlavXov, avni tt'SoxiufiTo) xat ini toOto. Ov yao ttxij oi aqxcttot av-

Sqtg oig Jla^'kov avrijv TiaoaSeScoxarit. Tig Si 6 y^iaxpag ri^v imaToXSr, to fiiv

^Xtj^ig Sibg oiSiV j, Si n'g Iftag (p&uaciaa foroQia, vno rtvorv fiiv XtyorToiv, oti.

Ki.ilfi7]g 6 ytvo^ievog iTiiaxoTrog 'Pwfiatwv fyQaipe T>v iniciToXirv vno rivmv St.

oTt Aovxag o yquipag to EvayyiXiov xai rag JlQuttig. Ecc. Hist. VI. 25.

14
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this credit, drawn from the diversity of style, is apparently re-

moved.

(2.) It should be noted, that Origen does not say, whether

the objections against the epistle to the Hebrews being the pro-

duction of Paul, arose from his own mind, or from the allegations

of others. Most probably from both sources. He appears to

have had a full conviction, that there was a diversity of style in it

;

and to remove the difficulty about the credit of the epistle, which

arose in his mind from this circumstance, he resorted to the sup-

position just mentioned. We can have no reasonable doubt, that

at this time there were some, who alleged that this epistle did not

come from the hand of Paul ; as Pantaenus and Clement had,

before this, made an effort to remove objections against it.

(3.) The very manner in which Origen attempts to remove

objections, shews that he gave full credit to the apostolic origin

of the epistle. ' The thougJiis,'' he avers, ' are apostolic, and

worthy of an apostle ; but the diction is derived from another.'

And when he says, " It is not without reason that the ancients

have handed it down as belonging to Paid ;" and then adds,

" but who wrote it, God only knows with certainty, some attribut-

ing it to Luke, and some to Clement ;" nothing can be plainer,

than that he means here to suggest, that he considers it to be un-

certain, who penned it, i. e. reduced it to loriting ; for he had

just asserted that the thoughts were suggested by the apostle,

while the diction arose from him who reduced them to writing.

To suppose (as has been supposed) that Origen means to assert,

that God only knows from whom the sentiments of the epistle

sprung, or who the author was, in this sense, is to suppose that

Origen has directly contradicted himself, in the very same para-

graph. Therefore,

(4.) When Origen says that some attribute it to Luke, and

some to Clement
J

the probability clearly is, (from the connex-

ion in which this stands), that he means to say, ' Some attribute

the penning or writing of it down, to the one or the other of these

persons.' If this be so, (and it appears to be very plain that it

is), it only serves to shew, that Origen did not consider the tradi-

tion about Luke and Clement as well established ; and especial-
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]y so, as the traditionary reports were not agreed respecting the

amanuensis or recorder of the epistle. It is possible, I acknowl-

edge, that Origen means to say, that some attributed the real au-

thorship to Luke or Clement ; although I cannot think that this

opinion has any probable support, in the passage of Origen now
under consideration, if it be explained by any just rules of in-

terpretation.

(5.) It is clear that Origen ascribes his own belief, and the

belief of the churches of his time, that the epistle was Paul's, to

ancient tradition. " If any church receive this epistle as Paul's,

let it be commended for this ; for it is not without reason, that the

ancients (o< «p/a7ot) have handed it down {TTttQdidMKoi.ai>) as

Paul's." Here two things are asserted ; first, that the tradition

of its being Paul's is well grounded, in Origen's view, oi'x ihi] ixa-

Qudfdo)xu(fi; and secondly, that it is an ancient tradition, for

ot uQXf^loi uvdQtg have so thought.

I cannot well account for it, that Eichhorn and Bertholdt have

kept out of sight, this direct testituony of Origen to the tradition

of the churches. Eichhorn has indeed quoted it (§271), but

made no comment upon it ; while Bertholdt has broken the par-

agraph into two [)arts, and quoted what precedes the clause in

question, in one place (p. 2944), and that which follows it in an-

other (p. 2956); while he has wholly omitted the clause under

consideration. The opinion of Pantaenus and Clement, that

Paul wrote this epistle, had previously been ascribed by these

critics, either to their own conjectures, or to the influence which

the views of the church of Alexandria had over them, in respect

to this subject. Origen also is represented by them, as struggling

between his own convictions and the prejudices of the times, in

respect to the point in question, and as falling at last upon the

conjecture, that ' the sentiments are the apostle's, while the diction

is another's,' in order to reconcile his own views, and the current

prejudices of the Alexandrine church. These critics have been

very careful to render prominent the expression of Origen, who

wrote it God [only] knoivs, report attributing it to Clement

and to Luke ; and they have quoted this too, without adverting at

all to the evident meaning of it, which is, ' who penned or wrote
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it down is uncertain, report attributing it to different men ;' using

the expression just as if Origen had simply said, 'who was the au-

thor of the epistle, God only knows.' See Berth. Einl. § 648.

Eichh. § 271. Besides this, Bertholdt represents Origen as as-

serting, that an ancient tradition, brought down even to his time,

attributed the authorship of the epistle to Luke (p. 2955), or to

Clement (p. 2958) ; but that Origen, believing neither of these

ancient traditions, declared that ' God only knows who composed

it.' One cannot help remarking, how leaning towards a favourite

hypothesis will help to obscure one part of testimony, and make

another to stand out in relief. That ol u(jxciioi uvdgtg have not,

as Origen asserts, without reason declared the epistle to he PauVs,

this critic has passed over with profound silence. On the other

hand, " it is an ancient tradition," he says, " propagated down to

the time of Origen, that either Clement or Luke composed it."

But Origen himself does not say this. His words are simply

" Who wrote it [i. e. penned it down] God knows, n ^* fk rif^ag

q&daaaa Iotoqiu, but a report has come to us, that it was either

Clement or Luke." Now where is the ancient tradition, brought

even down to Origen's time, ascribing the composition of the epis-

tle to two different men, neither of whom Origen believed to be

the author .'* So far from this, Origen says not a word here of

ancient tradition ; nor even of tradition at all. He does not say-

that either ioTogla iiuhua, or nufjaSoaig nu^ttia, brings down this

report ; but simply >J lig i'jf^cig (^.d^uaarsa iaroQiu, i. e. report has

come to us, or, it is reported, there is a report, report says, that ei-

ther Luke or Clement wrote it. Now he might have used the

same expression, I freely concede, if such report had been an-

cient ; but he might use the same, too, in reference merely to the

reports of his day ; at which time, no doubt, various difficulties

were raised, in some of the churches, respecting the Pauline or-

igin of the epistle. Certainly, then, Bertholdt has no right to

represent Origen in the manner he does, as averring that ancient

tradition assigned the authorship of the epistle to Luke or to

Clement.

Indeed, the language which Origen employs, in this case,

would seem to be designedly different from that which he em-
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ploys, in the sentence wholly omitted by Bertholdt, wliich runs

thus ;
'" If any church holds this epistle to be Paul's, it deserves

commendation for this ; because ovx fix?] the ancients have hand-

ed it down to us, that it is Paul's. Observe the expressions oe

agyniot and TiaQadidio-Aaai,, words altogether appropriate to the

designation of truly ancient tradition, and not to be mistaken

;

while the report concerning Luke and Clement is announced

simply by >? h? -iquag q:&daaaa laiO(jia, leaving it wholly indeter-

minate whether this report is recent or ancient ; for qOuouaa

surely does not of course designate the antiquity of the report.

Why Bertholdt should thus magnify this part of Origen's asser-

tion, and wholly omit all notice of the other which cannot be mis-

understood and is not liable to misconstruction, is best known to

himself. But thus much may properly be said, If the testimony

of the ancients (or moderns), is to be managed in this way, then

we may assert, with equal truth, our inability to prove any thing,

or our ability to prove aliqnid ex aliquo.

That Origen was not in the doubtful state about the epistle,

which the critics just named represent him to be, may be clearly

evinced from other passages in his writings, even if the one al-

ready examined were to be regarded as dubious. For example;

Comm. on John (II. p. 18. ed. Huet), "According to this the

apostle says,"* and then quotes Heb. 5: 12. That by this apos-

tle he meant Paul, other passages in the same commentary clear-

ly show. E. g. "In the epistle to the Hebrews, the same Paul

says,"f p. 56 ; again, " Paul in the epistle to the Hebrews,"f

p. 162. In his book against Celsus, he says; " For it is written

by Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians and the same apostle

says;"§ and then he quotes Heb. 5: 12. Contra Cels. p. 482. ed.

Bened. In his treatise on prayer, he quotes the epistle to the

KutIx rovro (ptjaiv o ccnoaroKoc , oTe x. r. ?.. loc. cit.

t Kai iv Tt) TTOoe 'E^qoi'iovg, o ctiho? IIav?.6g (ptjOi.- x. r. ).. loc. cit.

:j: 'O Si nuv?.og, iv TJj -TTQo? ''E^Qaiovg- x. r. ?.. loc. cit.

{ riyqaniai yan naqa tw TIarXu} >,^i,~tp 7CoQiv9ioig imnrtllom . ... 6 St

mjTo? .... ifTjOi, xai yiyuraii yjiiiav ixovTig, x. r. A. loc. cit.
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Hebrews, as an epistle of the same apostle who wrote the epistle

to the Ephesians, De Oratione 1. p. 250. ed. Bened. In a ho-

mily, preserved in a Latin translation, he says, " Paul himself,

the greatest of the apostles, writing to the Hebrews says ;"*

Then he quotes Heb. 12: 18, 22, 23. He also appeals to this

epistle as authoritative, in establishing any position ; e. g. Comm.
in John II. 57, 58. ed. Huet.

These testimonies can leave no doubt what the opinion of

Origen was, as to the real authorship of the episde, however he

might account for what he deemed the peculiar colouring of the

style. It is surely quite a subordinate question. Who was the

amanuensis or translator of Paul. The important questions are,

Did the sentiments originate from him ? And is he the real au-

thor of them ? If Origen has not developed his opinion respect-

ing these questions, beyond all doubt, I know not that it is in the

power of language to do this. If he has not most explicitly aver-

red, that the then ancient tradition taught this, and for good rea-

sons, I am unable to conceive how he could have averred it.

(6.) Let us ask, how far back must this testimony have gone,

in order to be ancient in Origen's time ? Nothing can be weak-

er, than the assersion that Origen refers, in his u(i^u7oi ufSgeg, to

Clement and Pantaenus ; both of whom, were his contempora-

ries, and lived until he was about thirty years of age. Pantaenus

died about 21 1, as Jerome affirms ; Clement, about A. D. 217 or

220; and Origen was born A. D. 184 or 185. Now as Origen

lived but little more than a century from the apostolic age, noth-

ing can be plainer, than that the ol agx^^'Oi avd'gfg must mean, ei-

ther those who were conversant with the apostles, or at least the

generation succeeding them. This not only confirms what I

have already endeavoured to prove, from Clement of Rome,

from the testimony of the Italic and Syriac versions, and from

Pantaenus and Clement, viz. that the epistle to the Hebrews was

canonical in the primitive age of the church ; but it shows,

beyond reasonable doubt, that Pantaenus and Clement be-

* Ipse ergo apostolorum maximus .... Paulus .... dicit, ad Hebrae-

Qs scribens, etc. Homil. III. in Num. p. 281. edit. Benedict.
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lieved Paul to be the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, in

common with the churches of their times, on the ground of eccle-

siastical tradition, and not from their own conceit, or their own

prejudices in favour of Alexandrine notions.

(7.) It appears that Origen was strongly impressed with the

conviction, that the style of tlie epistle to the Hebrews was dif-

ferent from the usual one of Paul. Yet so firm was his convic-

tion, that the epistle for substance did originate from Paul, that he

has not only often ascribed it directly to him, obiter, but given us

at large his view, viz. that he considered Paul as the author of

the thoughts or ideas. At the same time, he endeavours to ac-

count for it, without prejudice to this opinion or to church tradi-

tion, that the costume of the epistle is not Pauline, by supposing

a disciple of Paul to have recorded the conceptions of his mas-

ter in his own language. That Origen should have adhered to

w^hat he declares to be the tradition of the ancients, respecting

the author of this epistle, under such circumstances, and beset

with such doubts, exhibits in a most striking manner the strength

of his convictions, and the weight of tradition in its favour.

The allegation made by Eichhorn and Bertholdt, that Origen

conceded the epistle to the Hebrews to be Paul's, from forbear-

ance to the prejudices of the church at Alexandria, and out of

love to the allegory which is in it, the credit of which he would

wish to defend, has no real support. In regard to his prejudices

in favour of the church at Alexandria, we cannot suppose them

to have been very strong ; for he was banished from this place,

in the midst of his public labours, when he was about 48 years of

age, and he spent the last 22 years of his life principally at Ce-

sarea and in its neighbouihood, never returning again to Alexan-

dria. Yet in works published long after he resided at Cesarea,

he ascribes to Paul the epistle to the Hebrev^'s. And in regard

to the allegory of this epistle, if this were the principal reason for

receiving it into the canon, then why did he not also receive the

epistle of Barnabas, the Shepherd of Hermas, and many other

pieces of a similar nature, in which the ancient church abounded f

We may well be permitted to ask, indeed, why should we ascribe

any other motive to Origen for receiving this epistle, than what
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he declares to have been a sufficient and commendable one in the

churches, viz, that the ancients, noi without reason, had hand-

ed it down as PauVs ?

The opinion of the church at Alexandria appears to have

been uniformly the same, after the age of this great man. I

shall very briefly notice it here, as testimony later than Origen's,

from this quarter, can amount but to little more than proof, that

the opinions of himself and his predecessors continued to be held

without variation.

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, received the epistle to the

Hebrews as canonical, and as the work of Paul, about A. D. 247
;

as did Theognostus, probably a teacher in the famous Christian

school at Alexandria, about 282. It was received as Paul's by

Alexander, bishop in the same city, about 313 ; by the celebrat-

ed Athanasius, bishop of the same place, about 326 ; by Didy-

mus, master of the catechetical school there, about 370 ; and by

Cyril, bishop of Alexandria, about 412.

It is unnecessary to proceed any farther on, than down to

the lime of Jerome and Augustine ; whose opinion in favour of

this epistle being Paul's, is universally acknowledged ; and whose

influence over the western churches occasioned the gradual, and

finally the universal, reception of it, by all those churches in that

quarter where it had been rejected.

§ 15. Testimony of the Eastern Churches.

From Egypt let us now repair to the eastern region, and see

what the tradition of the churches was in that quarter.

We have already seen that Justin Martyr, a native of Samaria,

quotes from our epistle about 140. After Justin, there were no

considerable writers, in this part of the church, whose works are

still extant, until the time of Eusebius. Methodius, however,

bishop first of Olympus in Lycia, and afterwards of Tyre, seems

pretty plainly to ascribe this epistle to Paul, about 292, Lard.

VII. 261. It was probably received as such by Pamphilus, pres-

byter at Cesarea, about 294 ; as it stands in the midst of Paul's

epistles, in a manuscript copied from one of Pamphilus, id.VlI.325.
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Bui the most important testimony from this quarter, (next af-

ter that of Origen, who lived at a period so much earlier, and

spent here the most important part of his life, viz. the last twenty

two years of it), remains to be recited. I refer to the testimony

of Eusebius of Cesarea, the well known historian of the church,

who has taken so much pains to collect evidence from all quar-

ters, respecting the canon of Scripture. I shall produce his tes-

timony in a collected view, in order to facilitate the comparison

of it ; and then subjoin a few remarks.

Lib. III. c. 3. " Fourteen epistles are clearly and certainly

Paul's ; although it is proper to be known, that some have reject-

ed that which is written to the Hebrews, alleging, with the church

at Rome, that it is spoken against, as not belonging to Paul."*

A little after this, in the same book, c. 25, he reckons among the

books of Scripture, which he calls o/Ltokoyoi'fAfi'ot, (i. e. not con-

tradicted or gainsayed, viz. by such authority as to create any

doubts, or to any considerable extent in the chmch), the epistlts

of Paul ; in which, beyond ail question, he includes the epistle

to the Hebrews ; for he afterwards particularizes the epistle of

James, of Jude, the 2 Pet. and 2d and 3d John, as those books

which are avrtlfyo^ffoi, i. e. called in question, contradicted.

f

In the same book, c 38, after saying that Clement oi Rome had

made many extracts from the epistle to the Hebrews, he adds,

" Wherefore, not without reason this epistle is reckoned among the

writings of Paul. For when Paul had written to the Hebrews, in

their vernacular language, some say tliat Luke made a transla-

tion of it, and some, that this Clement did, of whom we hav^e

* Tov 5i TIavXov nquStiloi xul aaipttg af SixixrinaaQse' on yfui'v rnec y]&cTij-

xuat rt^v TCQog 'E^fialovg, ttqos t?;? '"Pcikuioiv ixyAr^a'tuc , tog i^ii, Iluikov ovaar av-
Tipi mriliytaSai (pi\au\tsg, ov diaatov ayvotiv. Hist. Ecc. IH. 3.

t MtTix Se TarT»/v [sc rt,v tiov nQuUftv yoatp*,!'] rixc IIa^'?.ov y-cnaltxriov iTTtff-

toX^g- aig i^f^g y.. r. ?. xaira uhv iv 6 u o ?. oy o v u i v o i g. Tiov Si ocrr i-

7.»yofiivmr », i.fyouivy] ^ luxdjiov y.ui ^To^'^a, ».'t« IHtqov dcvTfQU

tTTtffToA?/, xal tj ovoiiatviiirti ScvTioa xut Tyiri; 'Ivjdivyov. Hist. £cc. XU. 25.

15
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been speaking."* In Lib. VI. c. 20, he mentions, that " Caius in

a dispute against Proclus, held at Rome in the lime of Zephy-

rinus, blames the temerity and audacity of his opponents in com-

posing new writings, and mentions only thirteen epistles of Paul, not

numbering that which is inscribed to the Hebrews. Moreover,

even to the present time, this epistle is reckoned by some of the

Romans, as not belonging to Paul."f

In Eusebius, we meet with the first ecclesiastical writer, who

has designedly made out a full and regular catalogue of the canon

of the New Testament ; and who made extensive investigation, in

regard to the opinions of the church respecting this subject.

From a view of his testimony, collected and compared together,

it is clear

:

(1.) That there were, in the East, some who doubted wheth-

er Paul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews ; and that they appeal-

ed, in support of this opinion, to the church at Rome. It is clear,

too, that in the time of Zephyrinus, (about 212), there were per-

sons in the western church, and probably at Rome, who denied

that this epistle was written by Paul ; for Caius reckons only

thirteen epistles of Paul, probably omitting that to the Hebrews.

And that this denial continued down to the time of Eusebius, in

the church at Rome, (his words are, nagd 'Pw^uImv t iaiv,by

some of the Romans), is clearly signified by this historian.

(2.) His assertion of the Pauline origin of the epistle to the

Hebrews, is as unequivocal and strong as language can well make

it. " Fourteen epistles of Paul," (of course the epistle to the He-

• '£v ij [sc. inioroXri K?.i'ufvros] rij? TTQog 'E^quIov? nokXa voi'uara ttuqu-

9tig, tjSs Si y.ui avToliiti infToiq naiv iq aihi^g ^QijOuti tvoc , aoufiiarara ni^iortj-

atv oTt fi>i rihv v7TixQ/ei To ai'^Yyoaufia. "Odev iixormg fSoiiv arro ToCg Xoinotg

i)'xaT«?.t;t'^^"" youjif/ufft rot) unoriTuXov. 'E^Qa'ioig y'oQ 6ia rf-g narQiov ykwr-

Trig iyyQunfu^g tofuf.tjy.oTog ToiT TIai'Xov, ol usi Tor ti'ttyyt^ffiT/^v Jovxav, oi Si Tov

KXilfisvra tovtov uvrltv if)urivtvaai Xiyovai rS^v y(]aifi\v. Lib. III. 38.

t "H?.9f Si ttg ifiag xai Pu'ioti XoyiutTixTOv arSiyog SiuXoyog, ini ' Pbiutig xara

Ze(pVQivov, nQoc IlQoyXor t/}? xutu ft>Qi'yag ixiQtlmvg i;ii()uu>!OVvrcc xty.nr^fii%'og'

iv «S T6)v ^i' ivavTiag xt^v ntQi to ovvTuTTttr xairag y^acpixg nQonirnuv rt y.at toA-

^lav iniOro^dtwv, tmv tov iiqov anomoXov Stxaxijiatv fiorwi' tntarohov firtiuortv-

ti, rijV TTQog 'EfiQaiovg fii. avraQiSin.lriug raCg Xoinatg. 'E/ifl y.ai tig SivQO naQ'ot

'JPtuiiaiwv Tiacf, ov rofiiiisrai TOV aTtooToXQV Tvy/'^viir. Lib. VL20.
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brews is included, there being but thirteen without it), " are clear-

ly a7id certainly Paul's, ni)6d'i])^oi xal aaqf7g. And again, he

reckons this epistle among the books which are ofiokoyovftivoi,

i. e. generally recognised, admitted. These declarations Euse-

bius makes, with a full view of the objections urged against this

epistle by some. It is clear, then, that he did not consider those

objections as respectable enough, or sufficiently extensive, or well

grounded, to raise any serious doubts in his own mind about this

matter, or to weigh at all against the current and general opinion

of the church on this subject. Consequently, nothing can be

more directly to the purpose, for demonstrating the strength and

generality of the opinion in the church, at the time of Eusebius,

that Paul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews, than this testimony.

For as Eusebius has been careful, even when asserting that the

epistle is clearly and certainly Paul's, to note that there are

some who dissent from this opinion, and also to collect, in vari-

ous instances, accounts of disagreement in respect to it, it may

be regarded as quite certain, that he viewed opposition to it as

neither well founded, nor extensive enough to raise any serious

doubts, about the correctness of the common opinion of the

churches.

(3.) It is pretty evident, that Eusebius had heard of the ob-

jections drawn from the style of the epistle, which Clement of

Alexandria and Origen had before endeavoured to answer. Eu-

sebius thinks, that Paul wrote it in Hebrew, and says that some

attributed the translation of it to Luke, and some to Clement.

His own opinion is, that the translation is to be ascribed to the

latter.

It will be recollected, now, that Origen, residing at the same

place (Cesarea), had, nearly a century before, mentioned the

very same report or tradition. The passage in Eusebius shews

therefore, the uniformity of the tradition ; it serves also to shew,

that when Origen adverts to it, he means to say (as I have above

supposed him to say), that God only knows who penned or wrote

down the epistle ; not, who was the author of the sentiments, for

these he directly attributes to Paul
;
just as Eusebius attributes

the authorship to Paul, and the diction to Clement.
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(4.) One thing more is evident, from the teslimonj' of Euse-

biiis. While he records, with fidelity, the fact that there uere

some in that quarter of the church who doubted the Pauline ori-

gin of this epistle, he tells us, at the same time, that those who did

deny it, alleged the example of the church at Rome, in order to

justify themselves in so doing. The necessary implication of

course is, that they could not support themselves by any credita-

ble example in the oriental churches. Would they have made

an appeal for support, to a church abroad at so great a distance,

if they could have found it at home, and in their own quarter?

Most surely not; for at that period, the church of Rome was in-

ferior in credit to a number of other churches in the east. The

very nature of this appeal shews, that respectable support for the

denial of the Pauline origin of our epistle, could not be found in

the east.

Eichhorn has, indeed, cited the alpove testimony of Eusebius
;

but he has passed it without comment, excepting the single re-

mark, that ' the reason of Eusebius, for supposing Paul to have

written the epistle to the Hebrews, was, that it was very old, and

was cited so far back as the time of Clement of Rome ;' a reason

which, if it were well founded, would of course make Paul the

author of all very old ecclesiastical writings, which had been of-

ten cited, and were anonymous.

Bertholdt has exhibited more sensibility to the testimony of

Eusebius. He confesses that Eusebius founds his judgment re-

specting the books of the New Testament, on the tradition of the

oriental church. The repeated asseverations of Eusebius as to

tliis point, did not permit him to conclude otherwise ; although

Eichhorn has left out of sight every circumstance of this nature.

But then, says Bertholdt, " Did this tradition go back to the

apostolic age ? Undoubtedly not," he answers ;
" it went back

only to Pantaenus and Clement of Alexandria, who grounded

it only upon supposition, or on their own personal views and feel-

ings." And then he goes on to assert, that ' the epistle to the

Hebrews was first favourably received at Alexandria, because it

was so congenial to the allegorizing spirit of that place; thence

the credit of it diffused itself to Antioch in Syi ia ; and what An-
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tioch and Alexandria believed concerning it, would in process of

time be believed by all the other churches in Egypt, and in the

East. Thus it came about, thai in Eusebius' time there was such

a general consent among the churches of his neighbourhood, in

the belief that Paul was the author of the epistle to the He-

brews.'

It is not necessary to answer this, except by saying, that from

beginning to end, it is a series of suppositions, wholly unsupport-

ed by a single historical /ac^, and wholly incapable of being sup-

ported by any known facts. The examination through which we

have already passed, has, 1 trust, afforded sufficient evidence,

that the suppositions in question are contrary to facts, and de-

stitute therefore of any actual support, as well as of any tolerable

degree of probability. What connexion had Antioch with Alex-

andria ? And how should a single Egyptian church and school,

planted and instituted late in the apostolic age, if not after it, in-

fluence all the churches of the East, planted by Paul and the

other apostles, and nurtured by their personal hearers and di-

ciples, so as to make them receive a supposititious book into their

canon ? And why should not a multitude of other allegorical

books, (like the Shepherd of Hermas), written in or near the

apostolic age, have been advanced to a place in the canon by the

Alexandrine church, and thence have diffused their credit amone:

all the eastern churches ? But it is unnecessary to proceed

with such questions. If principles of argument, and methods of

weighing testimony respecting ancient writings, may be adopted,

like those which Eichhorn and Bertholdt have adopted here, in

order to maintain the theory which they had espoused, any an-

cient writing whatever may be proved to be either spurious or

genuine, as shall best suit the notion of any individual. He has

only to make out a series of bold and confident suppositions,

and his work is done.

I deem it unnecessary to detail the testimony of writers in

the oriental churches, subsequent to the time of Eusebius. I

shall merely advert to them, because it is not denied by any

respectable critics, that, subsequent to this period, the epistle to

the Hebrews was generally regarded in the East as Paul's.
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Archelaus bishop of Mesopotamia received the epistle to the

Hebrews as Paul's, about A. D. 300 ; as did the author of the

Synopsis of Scripture ascribed to Athanasius, and written about

320 ; Adamantius, about 330 ; Cyril of Jerusalem, about 348
;

the council of Laodicea, about 363 ; Epiphanius, about 368
;

Basil, about 370 ; Gregory Nazianzen, about 370 ; Gregory

Nyssen, about 371 ; Ephrem Syrus, about 370 ; Diadore of Tar-

sus, about 378 ; and Chrysostom, about 398. Others might be

named, which are mentioned in Lardner's collection of testimo-

nies, but it is superfluous. The object on account of which these

have been adduced, is merely to shew the unity and universality

of the opinion, in the oriental churches, that Paul wrote the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, subsequently to the time of Eusebius, on

whose testimony I have already dwelt.

In fact, not a single writer of any respectability in the catholic

church, in all the east, has been produced, who rejected this

epistle ; an extraordinary circumstance, indeed, if the belief of

its apostolic origin was not altogether a predominant one in Egypt,

and throughout all the eastern world. That there were individ-

uals in this part of the church, who doubted or denied the au-

thenticity of it, will certainly be admitted by every unprejudiced

inquirer. But that there was any thing like a respectable or

widely diffused party, who denied it, can be supported by no

competent evidence whatever.

<^ 16. Testimony ofthe Western Churches.

In the western churches the case was certainly different. We
eome now to take a view of their opinion.

We have already seen, that Clement of Rome, at the close

of the apostolic age, has frequently quoted this epistle, and in the

same way and for the same purposes, that he does other parts of

the Scripture ; and consequently, we cannot entertain reasona-

ble doubts, that he regarded it as a part of the sacred records.

Eusebius long ago drew the same conclusion. " Clement," says

he, " in his epistle acknowledged by all, which he wrote to the

Corinthians in behalf of the church at Rome, exhibits many sen-
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timenls that are contained in the epistle to the Hebrews, making

use of the very words of the epistle in several sentences, by which

he shews most clearly, that this writing is not recent ; whence it

seems probable, that it is to be reckoned among the other writings

of the apostle," Ecc. Hist. III. 38. (See the original Greek, on

p. 86, above). That it had such credit, in this quarter of the

church, for some time after this, is sufficiently manifest from the

fact, that the old Latin version comprises it ; which was proba-

bly made before A. D. 150, or (as almost all acknowledge) be-

fore A. D. 200.

The first negative evidence to be found among the western

churches, respecting the question before us, is that of Irenaeus,

bishop of Lyons in France, during the latter part of the 2d centu-

ry. Neither the country from which he sprung, nor the time of

his birth or death, are known with any certainty. Eichhorn has

placed him at A. D. 150, evidently in order to throw his testimo-

ny as far back toward the apostolic age as possible. Lardner

places him at A. D. 178, a much more probable era. He was

a disciple of Polycarp, when very young ; for he states him-

self, that when a child, he was a hearer of Polycarp, in hither

Asia, V. 20.

Photius (fl. A. D. 858) tells us in his Bibliotheca, that Ste-

phen Gobar, a writer of the middle ages, says, that Irenaeus and

Hippolytus, declare " the epistle to the Hebrews not to be

Paul's," Cod. 152. Eich. p. 519. Whence Gobar drew his con-

clusion, Photius does not inform us ; nor does it any where ap-

pear. In all the writings of Irenaeus, now extant, no such as-

sertion is contained j but then several of his writings are lost.

That Irenaeus was acquainted with the epistle to the Hebrews,

and that he has cited it, is directly testified by Eusebius ; who
says, that " he wrote a book of various disputations, in which he

mentions the epistle to the Hebrews, and the book called the

Wisdom of Solomon, quoting some expressions from them,"*

Kai pi^X'iov Tt [sc. HyqaxfJs Ei^Tjvixtog-^ SiaXi^twv SiaqioQwv, iv w rtjc nQog

riva i^ avToiv naqa^ifisvog, n. r. >.. Hist. E««. V. 2§.
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V. 2G. But Eusebius does not say whether he quotes them as

Scripture or not ; and as the book of Irenaeus, to which he ad-

verts, has perished, we have now no certain means of judging.

Storr, Cramer, and some other critics, have called in question

this assertion of Gobar, and have supposed that it is only a con-

clusion which he drew, from the fact that Irenaeus had not quot-

ed the epistle to the Hebrews in his works. But this reasoning

must, of course, be merely hypothetical. We have the bare as-

sertion of Gobar, without the grounds ; and as Irenaeus has made

no use of the epistle to the Hebrews, in his works still extant,

the probability seems to be, that Gobar has given a correct state-

ment. The passages produced by Lardner, as possible quota-

tions, have indeed a close affinity with some passages in the epis-

tle to the Hebrews ; but still they may have been taken from the

Old Testament instead of this epistle. (Lard. I. 368—370.)

Neither can the fact, that Irenaeus has quoted the epistle to the

Hebrews, (which is sufficiently vouched for by Eusebius), deter-

mine the question in respect to the nature of his testimony ; for

surely he may have quoted books, which he did not regard as

Scriptural. On the whole, in the present state of evidence, it

would seem, that we ought to admit it as probable, that Irenaeus

did not include the epistle to the Hebrews in his canon ; but oo

what ground, is uncertain. It may, indeed, have been the case,

that this epistle, originally addressed to Hebrews in Palestine,

had not yet obtained circulation and credit among that part of

the church in Asia Minor, where Irenaeus lived when he was a

youth. It is not improbable, too, that he went in early life, with

Polycarp his teacher, to Rome ; and that he remained there un-

til he was sent to Lyons in France, where he became the suc-

cessor of Pothinus, in the bishopric of that city. In this way it

may be accounted for, that Irenaeus came to cherish doubts res-

pecting the epistle to the Hebrews ; which, we shall see, began

to be somewhat extensively cherished in the Roman churches,

during the latter half of the second century.

At the same time, one cannot but remark, that it appears

quite singular, when Eusebius expressly mentions Irenaeus as

having quoted the epistle to the Hebrews, that he should not, on
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this occasion or some other, have at all adverted to the lati of

his having denied the Pauline origin of this epistle, if such were

the fact. This is the more singular, because Eusebius has de-

voted a chapter of considerable length, in his work, entirely to

giving an account of the mam e^ m which Irenaeushad mentioned

the sacred books ; and in this chapter there is not a word of Ire-

naeus quoted, respecting the epistle to the Hebrews. Ecc. Hist.

V. 8.

Moreover, Eusebius has evidently been careful and particu-

lar, on all occasions where the episde to the Hebrews was treat-

ed of, to mention objections to it ; or where persons of consider-

ation in the church were named who rejected it, to state this fact.

Eusebius also must have had the writings of Irenaeus, in a more

perfect state and much more complete, than Gobar who lived so

long afterwards. And as Irenaeus was a writer for whom Euse-

bius evidently cherished a high respect, it is really very difficult

to account for it, that he should not have once adverted to the

opinion, which Gobar affirms was held by Irenaeus.

Difficult, however, as this would seem to be, the supposition

that Irenaeus did not acknowledge our epistle, is somewhat

strengthened by the united asseveration of Gobar and Photius

himself, (Eichhorn p. 519), that Hipj)olytus, (whom Photius calls

a disciple of Irenaeus, and who probably flourished about A. D.

220), asserts of the epistle to the Hebrews, that it is not Paul's,

Eichh. p. 520. This Hippolytus is called, by Eusebius, a bishop

ol some place ; but neither he, nor Jerome, knew its name. The
probable opinion is, that it was Portus Romanus. Lard, III. 89,

seq. The assertion in question was made, as Photius states, in

a book of Hippolytus against heresies, which he compiled from a

work of Irenaeus. But as the work is lost, all that remains is

the statement of Gobar and Photius^; which seems, however, to

be entitled to credit.

In accordance with this denial of the Pauline origin of our

epistle, is the testimony of Eusebius in respect to Caius. Caius

is called, by Photjus, a presbyter of the church of Rome ; which

is quite probable, although Eusebius and Jerome simply state that

he was a presbyter, without naming the place of his residence.

16
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He flourished, it is most probable, about A. D. 210. The state-

ment of Eusebius is as lullows.

" There hath come to us a dialogue of Caius, a most elo-

quent man, held at Rome under Zephyrinus, with Proclus a pa-

tron of the Montanist heresy ; in which, reproving the rashness

and audacity of his o[)ponents in forging new writings, he makes

mention of only thirteen epistles of the holy apostle, not number-

ing that to the Hebrews with the others ; and even to the pres-

ent time, some of the Romans do not reckon it to be Paul's."

Lard. III. 24. Eus. VI. 20. See the original, on p. 114. above.

The new writings or scriptures here mentioned, were the pro-

phecies which the enthusiastic Montanists feigned to have deliv-

ered by inspiration ; Montanus having declared himself to be the

Paraclete. See Euseb. V. 14. 18. Jerome states, that Caius

denied the epistle to the Hebrews to be Paul's ; De Vir. illus.

voc. Caius. But Eusebius and Photius simply say, that he omit-

ted it in his account of the canonical books ; which however vir-

tually implies, under such circumstances, what Jerome declares.

In what circumstances this dialogue was composed ; whether

it was first actually held, for substance, with Proclus, and after-

wards wiitten down ; or whether it was only written, (like the dia-

logues of Plato, Cicero, and others), in order to represent the

sentiments of Proclus and confute them ; whether it was held

publicly, with the approbation of Zejjhyrinus and his presbyters,

or not, we are not informed, and have no certain means of dis-

covering. But I think it must be regarded as probable, that

Caius would not venture upon the publication of such a dialogue

at Rome, without the concurrence or approbation of the church

there.

Other evidence also is adduced, that doubts whether the epistle

to the Hebrews was Paul's had already begun at Rome, and in

the west, toward the close of the second century. Muratorius,

(Antiqq. Ital. medii Aevi. Tom. III. p. 854), has published a

fragment of an anonymous author, who probably lived near the

close of the second century, that contains a catalogue of books

which he deemed canonical, and which lacks the epistle to the

Hebrews,, those of James, Peter, and 3d John ; while it con-
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tains some apocryphal books. Speaking of Paul's epistles, this

anonymous writer says, " Fertur [epistola] eliam ad Laodicen-

ses. Alia apud Alexandrinos Paulli nomine ficta ad haeresin

jMarcionis, et alia plura
;

quae in catholicam ecclesiam recipi

non potest, fel enira cum melle misceri non congruit." That is,

" An epistle is in circulation addressed to the Laodiceans. An-

other is current with the Alexandrians, forged in the name of

Paul, for the sake of promoting the heresy of Marcion, and many-

other things ; which the catholic church cannot receive, for it is

not proper to mingle gall with honey."

Critics have supposed, that by the alia apud Alexandrinos,

this writer means the epistle to the Hebrews, which was received

by the Greeks or Alexandrians. But surely it must be very

doubtful, whether our epistle to the Hebrews is meant, as this

anonymous writer admits several books not canonical into his cat-

alogue, and excludes several others which are so. Besides, he

mentions another fictitious epistle, viz. that to the Laodiceans.

Why may not this epistle among the Alexandrians, forged in the

name of Paul, in favour of the Marcion heresy, be wholly differ-

ent from our epistle to the Hebrews ; which has not, and never

had, the name of Paul affixed to it ^ And then how could this

writer say, forged in favour of the Marcionite heresy'? a heresy

which denied the divine origin of the Jewish religion, and re-

jected the God of the Old Testament ; two fundamental articles

on which our epistle to the Hebrews is built. Nothing could be

more directly opposed to Marcion, than this epistle. The prob-

ability therefore is, that our epistle to the Hebrews is not desig-

nated by the anonymous writer in question. But if it really be the

fact, that he did mean to designate it, his consummate ignorance

of the nature of its contents, forbids us to attach any weight of

importance to his testimony.

But more definite and satisfactory evidence, that, about the

close of the second century, there were doubts among the wes-

tern churches whether our epistle was of apostolic origin, may be

adduced from the works of Tertullian. This father, who flour-

ished about A. D. 200, says in his book De Pudicitia (c. 20),

" There is an epistle of Barnabas inscribed to the Hebrews

;
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therefore by a man of such authority, that Paul placed him next

to himself in respect to abstinence ;
' Am I and Barnabas only

without power to do this ?' And, certainly, this epistle of Bar-

nabas is more received among the churches, than the apocry-

phal Pastor of adulterers," [he means the Shepherd of Her-

mas]. " Warning therefore the disciples, that leaving the first

principles, etc." [quoting Heb. G: 1. etc.]*

That Tertullian also alludes to the epistle to the Hebrews, in

other passages, seems to me quite probable, from the instances of

this nature produced by Lardner, II. 608—612. But it no where

appears, what credit he attached ta this epistle. It is plain from

the passage quoted, that he ascribed it to Barnabas ; and not im-

probable, that the churches in his neighbourhood, and perhaps at

Rome, did the same, at this period. It is also plain, that he does

not ascribe/wZZ canonical credit to it, because he does not consider

it as the work of an apostle ; otherwise he would have vehement-

ly urged its authority upon his opponents, as the passage which

he quotes seems extremely apposite to his purpose, which was to

prove that lapsed Christians could not again be received into the

bosom of the church. That there was a division of opinion among

the churches of his day, in the region where he lived, at least,

seems to be plainly indicated, by his saying that this epistle was

more correct, and of more authority in the churches, than the

Shepherd of Hermas ; which latter, however, we know to have

been early admitted as part of the sacred records, by a number

of churches in the West.

On the whole, it is plain that Tertullian did not admit our epis-

tle to be Paul's ; and that there were churches in that region,

who doubted or denied that it was his.

• Volo, tamen, ex redundantia alicujus etiam comitis apostolorum tfsti-

inonium superinducere, idoneum confirmandi de proximo jure discipliiiam

maijistrorum. Exstat enim et Barnabae titulus ad Hebraeos, adeo satis

Huctoritatis viro, ut quern Paulus juxta se constituerit in abstinentiao terio-

re ; 'Aut ego solus et Barnabus non habemus hoc operandi potestatem ."

Et ulique receptior apud ecclesias epistola F^aniabae, illo apocrypho pastore

mof Chorum. Monens itaque discipulos, ' Omissis omnibus initiis,' etc. De
Pudicitia^ c. 20,
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Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, comes next as a witness for the

negative of our question. He flourislied about A. D. 248, i. e.

the next generation after Tertullian, who died about A. D.

220. From Cyprian, however, no direct testimony can be ad-

duced. It is agreed, that he no where quotes the epistle to the

Hebrews in his works ; which we cannot well account for, if he

admitted its authority. There is but one passage hitherto pro-

duced from him, which seems to have a bearing on our question.

It is as follows ;
" The apostle Paul who was mindful of this au-

thorized and well known number, [he is speaking of the number

seven], writes to seven churches."* This would of course ex-

clude the epistle to the Hebrews, as there are seven churches

addressed besides this. But still, I cannot consider this testimo-

ny so decisive as Lardner and Eichhorn do, in respect to Cy-

prian's canon. For as the epistle to the Hebrews has no ad-

dress, Cyprian may have had reference only to such of Paul's

epistles as have an address to churches prefixed, which are sev-

en in number. I do not therefore regard this passage as amount-

ing to much. The fact that Cyprian has no where quoted the

episde to the Hebrews, considering how many writings he has

left behind him, and how many occasions he had to quote the

sentiments contained in it, renders it probable, either that he was

unacquainted with the episde, or that he did not admit its canoni-

cal authority.

Novatus, a presbyter of Rome (A. D. 251), the founder of

the Novatian sect, is supposed by some critics not to have receiv-

ed the epistle to the Hebrews. This inference is drawn from

the fact, that he does not appeal lo it, in behalf of the sentiments

which he maintained, respecting the exclusion of the lapsed here-

tics from readmission to the church. There are passages in his

writings, however, in which he seems to refer to the episde to

the Hebrews, e. g. "It is asserted of Christ, by prophets and

* Et apostolus Paulus, qui hnjus numeri legitimi et certi meminit, ad

septem tcclesias scribit. De Exhort. Mart. cap. XI.
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apostles thai he sitteth at the right hand of the Father ;"* com|3.

Heb. 1:3. Again, " Clirist is found to be greater and better

not than one angel only, but than all the angels."f The last of

these passages in particular, looks very much like a quotation

from Heb. 1:4. Be the case as it may respecting Novatus

himself, his followers, about thirty years afterwards, admitted the

epistle in question ; as is clear from the testimony of Phihister

(about A. D. 380) on this subject, who states that they received

the usual canon of the Old and New Testament. Philast. Hae-

res. 82.

This is all the negative testimony that I have been able to

find, in the churches of the west, previously to A. D. 400 ; ex-

cepting what is implied in the statements of some of the Latin

writers, to whom I shall now advert.

We have already seen, in the passage cited from Tertullian,

an intimation of a difference of opinion among the western church-

es, in respect to the epistle to the Hebrews, as if some received

and some rejected it. Lactantius, about 306, who does not often

quote scripture, at least with any good degree of accuracy, seems

to me to have some indubitable references to the epistle to the

Hebrews, which Lardner has drawn out at length. (VII. 185

—

188.) ; but as they only seem to recognize the authority of the

epistle, but do not ascribe it to Paul, I shall not adduce them

here.

The epistle to the Hebrews was clearly received as Paul's by

Hilary, bishop of Poictiers, about A. D. 354 ; by Lucifer, bish-

op of Cagliari, about 354 ; by Victorinus, a famous rhetorician

at Rome, about 360 ; by Ambrose, bishop of Milan, about 374

;

by Philaster, bishop of Brescia in Italy, about 380 ; who states,

however, that there were some who did not admit it to be Paul's;

by Gaudentius, his successor, about 387 ; by the celebrated Je-

rome, about 392 ; by Ruffinus, about 397 ; and by Augustine,

about 400.

* Aut cum sedere ad dextram Patris, et a piophetis et ab apostolis ap-

probatur. De Reg. Fid. c. 26.

t Qui non uno, sed omnibus angelis et major et mclior invenitur. Ibid,

c. 20.
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But the testimony of Augustine and Jerome, whose influ-

ence appears to have been effectual in reestablishing the credit

of the episile to the Hebrews among the western churches, de-

serves to be adduced here, as it serves to shew, that the Latin

churches had not been united in respect to the point in question.

Jerome, in his epistle to Dardanus, has the following passage.

" This is to be maintained, that this episde, which is inscribed to

the Hebrews, is not only received by the churches of the East as

the aposde Paul's, but has been, in past times, by all ecclesiastical

writers in the Greek language ; although most [Latins] think that

Barnabas or Clement was the author. And it matters not whose

it is, since it belongs to some ecclesiastical man, and is daily com-

mended by the reading of it in the churches. But if the custom

of the Latins does not receive it among the canonical writings,

etc."* Again ;
" Among the Romans, it is not received down to

the present time as an episde of Paul."! This general assertion

means only that ' such is, or has been, the predominant custom

among the Romans ;' as is plain, from a passage in his epistle to

Evagrius, where he says, " which epistle to the Hebrews all the

Greeks receive, and some of the Latins."t In his epistle to Pau-

linus he says, " Paul the apostle writes to seven churches ;
for

his eighth epistle to the Hebrews, is placed by most out of the

number of his."§ And again, in his Comm. on Matt. xxvi. he

* Illud nostris dicendum est, banc epistolain, quae inscribitur ad Hebrae-

os, non solum ab ecclesiis Orientis, sed ab omnibus retro ecclesiasticis Grae-

ce sermonis scriptoribus quasi apostoli Paul! suscipi ; licet plerique earn vel

Barnabae, vel dementis arbitrentur. Et nihil iuteresse cujus sit, cum ec-

clesiastici viri sit, et quotidie ecclesiarum lectione celebretur. Quodsi au-

tem Latinorum consuetudo non recipit inter scripturas canonicas, etc. E-

pist. ad Dardanum.

t Apud Romanos, usque hodie, quasi Pauli epistola non habetur. Opp.

Tom. III. p. 46.

\ Quam epistolam ad Hebraeos, omnes Graeci recipiunt, et nonmdli

Latinorum. Epiat. ad Evagrium.

} Paulus apostolus ad septem ecclesias scribit ; octava enim ad Hebrae-

os a.pkrisqu6 extra numerum ponitur. Epist. ad Pauiiaum.
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says, " Paul in his epistle to the Hebrews, although many of the

Latins doubt concerning it, says, etc."*

On a comparison of all these different passages together, the

following appears to be the result of Jerome's testimony.

(1.) The majority of the Roman churches in his time, did

not receive the epistle as Paul's ; " it is placed hy. most out of

the number of Paul's epistles."

(2.) But some of the Latin churches did receive it still, ia

accordance with the custom of the Greek i. e. oriental churches
j

omnes Graeci recipiunt, et nonnulU Latinorum.

(3.) The reception or rejection of this epistle, as described

by Jerome, refers (one passage only excepted) to receiving it as

Paul's, or refusing to admit Paul as the author. Jerome does

not say, that the Roman churches condemned it as spurious.

Nay, that he does not mean to say this, is very plain from his

own express words ; for after averring that " most persons [Ro-

mans] regard it as written either by Barnabas, or by Clement,"

he goes on to say, nihil interesse ciijus sit, cum ecclesiastici viri

sit, et quotidie ecclesiarum lectione celebretur. That is, it matters

not about the person of the author, since he was an ecclesiastical

man, and the churches every day read his epistle. But how
much this means exactly, it is difficult to say ; for the writer

adds, Q^aod si Latinorum consuetudo non recepit inter canonicas

scripturas, etc. By canonical Jerome seems to understand apos-

tolical, or having that authority which the writings of an a[)ostIe

has. So much is plain, then, viz. that in the day of this writer,
*

the churches made a distinction between WTitings apostolic and

not apostolic ; and if so, it must have been by giving to the for-

mer a rank higher and more authoritative than the latter. On
the whole, we must understand Jerome as meaning to aver, that

while some of the Latin churches admitted Paul to be the au-

thor of the epistle to the Hebrews, and regarded this epistle as

canonical in the highest sense, most of these churches doubted

whether Paul was the author, and consequently gave the epistle

* Pauliis, in epistola sua quae scribitur ad Hebraeos, licet de ea multi

Latinorum dubitent, etc. loc. cit.
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but a secondary place in their canon ; or rather, they read it,

with the other books of Scripture, for edification, but (probably)

did not appeal to it as authoritative.

The testimony of Augustine corresponds well with this.

" Many say, that [the epistle to the Hebrews] is Paul's ; but

some deny it."* And again ;
" In the epistle to the Hebrews,

which the illustrious defenders of the catholic faith use as a wit-

ness, faith is called etc."f

The council at Carthage, held A. D. 397, reckon this epistle

among the divine and canonical writings, and attribute it to Paul.J
I have now traced the history of this epistle down to the

fourth century, in the Egyptian, the Eastern, and the Western

churches. Lower down it is altogether unnecessary to trace it

;

as all admit that it has had a general currency in the Christian

churches every where, since that period.

§ 17. Besult.

We now come to the result of this investigation. Ti7 the

Egyptian and Eastern churches, there were, it is probable, at a

pretty early period, some who had doubts whether Paul wrote

the epistle to the Hebrews ; but no considerable person or party

is definitely known to us, who entertained these doubts; and it is

manifest, from Origen and Eusebius, that there was not, in that

quarter, any important opposition to the general and constant

tradition of the church, th;it Paul did write it. Not a single wit-

ness of any considerable respectability is named, who has given

his voice, in this part of the church, for the negative of the ques-

tion which we are considering. What Jerome avers, appears to

be strictly true, viz. ah ecclesiis Orientis et ab omnibus retro ec-

* Plures apostoli Pauli dicunt [sc. epistolani ad Hebratos] ; quidam vero

negant. De Civitate Dei. XV i. 22.

t In epistola quippe ad Hebraeos, qua teste usi sunt illustres catholicae

re^uJae defeiisores, fidts esse dicla est, etc. De Fide, 5pe, et Caritate, c.

VII!.

ij: Sunt autem canonicae Scripturae Pauli epistolae tredecim,

ejusdem ad Uebraeos una. Cau, 47.

17
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clesiasticis Graeci sermonis scriptoribus, quasi apostoli Pauli

suscipi.

In the Western churches, a diversity of opinion prevailed ; al-

though the actual quantity of negative testimony, that can be ad-

duced, is not great. Yet the concessions of Jerome and Au-

gustine leave no room lo doubt the fact, that the predominant

opinion of the western churches, in their limes, was in the nega-

tive. In early times, we have seen that the case was different,

when Clement of Rome wrote his epistle, and when the old La-

tin version was brought into circulation. What produced a

change of opinion in the West, we are left to conjecture. The

scanty critical and literary records of those times, afford us no

means for tracing the history of it. But this is far from being a

singular case. Many other changes in the oj)inions of the church-

es have taken place, which we are, for a similar reason, as little

able to trace with any certainty or satisfaction.

Storr has endeavoured to shew, that iMarcion occasioned this

revolution, when he came from the East to Rome, and brought

with him a collection of the sacred books, in which the epistle to

the Hebrews was omitted. J3ut it is very improbable, that an

extravagant man, excomraimicated by the Roman church itself,

should have produced such a revolution there in sentiment. Oth-

ers have, with more probability, attributed it to the zealous dis-

putes at Rome against the Montanist party ; whom the epistle

to the Hebrews was supposed particularly to favour. The Mon-

tanists strenuously opposed the reception again into the bosom of

the church, those persons who had so lapsed as to make defec-

tion from the Christian f;iith. The passages, in Heb. VI. 4—

8

and X. 2G—31, at least seem strongly to favour the views which

they maintained. The church at Rome carried the dispute

against the Montanists very high ; and Krnesti and many other

critics, have been led to believe, that the epistle to the Hebrews

was ultimately rejected by them, because the Montanists relied

on it as their main support.

As a matter of fact, this cannot be established by direct his-

torical evidence. But, in the absence of all testimony in respect

to this subject, it must be allowed as not improbable, that the

epistle to the Hebrews may have, in this way, become obnoxious
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to the Romish church. iMany such mstances might be produc-

ed, horn the history of the church. The Ebionites, the Mani-

cheans, the Alogi, and many ancient and modern sects, have

rejected some part of the canon of Scripture, because it stood

opposed to their party views. The Apocalypse was rejected by

many of the oriental churches, on account of their opposition to

the Chiliasts, who made so much vise of it. And who does not

know, that Luther himself rejected the ei)istle of James, because

he viewed it as thwarting his favourite noiinns of justification ;

yea, that he went so far as to give it the appellation of epistola

straminea ? It cannot be at all strange, then, that the Romish

church, exceedingly embittered by the dispute with the Montan-

ists, should have gradually come to call in question the apostolic

origin of our epistle ; because it was, to their adversaries, a fa-

vourite source of appeal, and because (unlike Paul's other epis-

tles) it was anonymous.

That all even of the Montanists, however, admitted the apos-

tolic origin of our epistle, does not seem to be true. Tertullian,

who took a very active part in favour of this sect, had, as we have

already seen, doubts of such an origin ; or rather, he ascribed it

to Barnabas.

But whatever might have been the cause, that the epistle in

question was pretty generally rejected, by the churches of the

West, the fact that it was so, cannot be reasonably disputed. A

majority of these churches, from the latter half of the second cen-

tury to the latter half of the fourth, seem to have been gener-

ally opposed to receiving this epistle as Paul's ; although there

were some among them who did receive it.

It remains, then, to balance the testimony thus collected to-

gether and compared. The early testimony is, of course, im-

measurably the most important. And there seems to me suffi-

cient evidence, that this was as general and as uniform, for the

first century after the apostolic age, as in respect to many other

books of the New Testament ; and more so, than in respect to

several. I cannot hesitate to believe, that the weight of evi-

dence FROM tradition, IS ALTOGETHER PREPONDERANT IN FA-

VOUR OF THE OPINION, THAT PAUL WAS THE AUTHOR OF OUR EPISTLE.
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§ 18. Internal evidence that the epistle is PanVs.

We rome, then, next to inquire, whether the internal condi-

tion of the ep'islh corresponds w'nh and coiifiims this tradition.

The evidence drawn from this, may he divided into two i<inds
;

first, that which arises from circumstances mentiuned or adverted

to in the epistle; and secondly, that which arisesfrom the style

and manner of it.

§ 19. Evidence that it was PauVs^from circumstances mentioned

or adverted to in the epistle.

As our epistle no where exhibits the author's name, we can

appeal, for internal testimony respectin;^ the author of it, only to

accidental circumstances which are developed in it.

(I.) The most striking one, is that contained in 13: 23,

" Know ye, that our brother Timothy is dnoXtlv^hov, with

whom, if he come speedily, 1 w ill pay you a visit." From the

first acquaintance ol Timothy with Paul, he had been his inti-

mate friend and constant companion. That he was with Paul at

Ronne, during his imprisonment, we know for certainty ; because

Paul has united him in the salutation prefixed to the epistles writ-

ten to the Pliilip])ians, Colossians, and to Philemon, dm-ing his

captivity in that city. Timothy was greatly beloved and coMfided

in by Paul, as tlie manner in which he speaks of him, in sever-

al of his epistles, ahundanily shews ; and Paul often calls him

(;i5 here) his brother. But the meaning of the word unokfki/ni-

vof, as applied to Timotliy, has been much contested ; some ren-

dering it, set at liberty i. e. from prison ; others, sent away i. e.

on some errand of Paul's. Giving to u:iukfki ^u'ruv the first

meaning assigned it, viz. liberated, objectors luue said, that ' we
have no account of Timothy's having been imprisoned during the

life of Paul, and therefore, the occurrence of his imprisonment

must have taken place after Paul's death ; consequently the epis-

tle must have been written by some other friend of Timothy, who
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calls him brother, in accordance with tlie usual style ol tiie [nim-

itive Christians.'

Nothing, however, can be more unsafe or uncritical, than the

supposition that the Acts of the Apostles, or Paul's epistles, give

us d full and complete account, of all which happened to the vari-

ous persons who are named in them. E. g. Aristarchus is called by

Paul, in Col. 4: 10, his fellow prisoner ; as is Epaphras in Philem.

V. 23 ; but where is the history of their imprisonment ^ The suppo-

sition by Bertholdt, that another Timothy, different from him who

is so often mentioned in the sacred records, may be meant here,

is doubtless a possible one; but is it a probable one ^ Have we

any kind of ecclesiastical voucher, that there was another Timo-

thy, who distinguished himself in the apostolic age? It \s possible

that one Virgil wrote the Eneid, and another the Georgics
;

yet

who thinks it to be probable 9 But if this be insufficient, Bertholdt

alleges that a different person fron) Paul may have been the inti-

mate friend and travelling companion of Timothy, while Paul was

imprisoned at Rome ; and that the passage we are considering,

may have come from him. Eichhorn thinks it must have been

written by such a friend of Timothy, after the death of Paul ; as

during his life Timothy closely adhered to this apostle. All this

no doubt, is possible ; and a great many other hypotheses, which

could be easily made, present no impossibility. But are they pro-

bable 9 And is not the language, which we are consiiiering, more

appropriate to the known relation of Paul and Timothy, than to

the relation of any other person of that period with Timothy, con-

cerning whom we have any knowledge .'' The spontaneous feeling

of Christian readers, in all ages, has fully answered this question.

But what was the imprisonment which is adverted to, by the

word U7iu),f),uf.iii'0i'? To suppose with Schmidt, (Hist. Antiq. Ca-

non.), and many others, that it was an imprisonment at Rome
with Paul, is evidently preposterous ; for how, if Timothy were

already at Rome, could Paul, or any one else there say, if he

come, or return, speedily 9 Must not Timothy have been absent,

when this was said .^ If Timothy hiid been imprisoned abroad,

and w-as then liberated {ccTTokfkvfii'vov), would he not have been

the immediate bearer of the news himself to the apostle ? I do
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not allege this as a certain fact, for possibly there may liave been

circumstances to prevent it. But then, it is not in itself very

probable, that Paul in confinement at Rome would obtam inlor-

ination about Timothy, (who if absent was doubtless among some

of the churches where Paul had been), any sofjner than those

to whom he wrote our epistle ; and who, as it appears from the

manner in which Paul speaks of him to them, had a special re-

gard for him.

Why, moreover, raise up all these dilTjculties in order to main-

tain an interpretation of uuo).f).v/nti>oi/ which accords no belter

with the vsus lofjvendi of the sacred or classical writers, than the

rendering, dmnissed or sent uvmy ? a sense so exactly consen-

taneous with the relation between Paul and Timothy. See

Schieus. in voc. unoluo) no. .3. In Philip. 2: I 'J, (this epistle was

written while Paul was a prisoner at liorne), the apostle speaks

of sending Timothy to thern shortly, so soon as he should see

how it would go with him, in respect to beitisi liberated from pri-

son, 2: 2.3; at the same time expressing a hope, that he should

himself come to them shortly, v. 24. What then is more natu-

ral than the supposition, that he did send Timothy to them ; and

that, during his absence, l-*aiil wrote the epistle to the Hebrews,

in which he tells them, that Timothy was sent away, that he is

now assured that he himself would be speedily set at liberty, and

that he intends to pay them a visit in company with Timothy, if

he shoidd shortly return, viz. from Philippi .'' Many facts are be-

lieved by iJerilioldt, and all other critics, which have less of veri-

similitude to support them than this. Indeed, one cannot well

.see, how mere circumstantial evidence could be better adapled to

make the impressir>ri oi proha/jilily than this.

I do not feel the weight of the objection, made by alleging

that Timothy was unknown to the church in Palestine, and ihat

they could have no spef:i;d interest with resp<?ct to the informa-

tion in question. I'or, first, Timothy was the well known and

beloved corn[)anif>n of Paul, in all his journeyings during his later

years; and must have been known as such, wherever Paid was

known. Next, tftere can be no reasonable question, that he was

with i*aul during his last visit to Jerusalem, previously to the
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apojtles captivitT for two years at Cesarea. Is there any proba-

bility, even if he were not with Paul daring; his journey to Jeni-

salem, that be did not fretjueutly visit him in his afflictions ? And
would not the church at Cesarea, therefore, be well acquainted

with him .' Specially so, as Timothy would be the more accepta-

ble to the Palestine Jewish Christians, on account of his baring

received the rite of circumcision, after he became a convert to

Christianity.

Xow as all these circumstances do plainly accord with Paul's

situation, while a prisoner at Rome ; with his relation to Timo-

thy ; and with the manner in which he employed him ; and as

we have not a syllable of testimony that they are applicable to

any other person : I do not see how we can be justified, in deny-

ing that the evidence deducible from them is sufficient to render

it quite probable, that Paul was the author of our episde.

(2.) In Heb. 13: IS, 19, the writer asks the prayers of those

whom he addressed, that he might speedily he restored to them ;

and in Heb. 13: 23, he expresses a confident expectation of

" speedily paying them a visit." From these passages it is clear,

that the writer was then in a state of inlprisonment ; and also,

that he was assured of a speedy liberation, which would enable

him lo pay the visit that he had encouraged them to hope for.

Compare this, now, with the situation of Paul at Rome, dur-

ins the latter part of his imprisonment there. In his epistle to

the Philippians, (written during that period), he expresses his en-

tire confidence that his life will be prolonged, so that he shall vet

promote their religious profit and joy ; jovro jifTtoi&^ oida,

on ufKo xai GVftnaoaufrot rmaer Vft7r,ftg ri^y Vftt^f rrjKMiOTnfv uui

Xaoair r/;,' mWffw^. Phil. 1: 25. A«rain, in Pnil. 2: 24, he sa\s,

TTirtot^a 6f fV Ai-04(^, ot* xai ai-re^ zaxftog fiffno^ai, I trust

in the Lord, that I mysdf shall spetdily come [to ifou\. In the

epistle to Philemon, (also written durin;^ the same imprisonment),

he savs, iXrti^ot yug, on ^i« rtJr :ipo<y;r/£ur Vfttoir jajMai'^t/ao^tw

vu7p, for I hope, that 6y ^jur praters I shall be restored to ifotty

V. 22. So confident was Paul of this, that he bids Philemon ji^re-

pare lodg-ing^s for him, iroiua^t uot ifiriay. v. 22.
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It appears very plainly, then, from these passages, that the

writer had a satisfactory assurance in his mind of being speedily

set at liberty; although, it is probable, Vi formal declaration of his

acquittal had not yet been made by the Roman emperor. This

last conclusion I gather from Phil. 2: 23, where Paul declares

to the church whom he is addressing, " that he shall send Timo-
thy to them immediately, (og «V unldo) t<x nf^i ifif, tvhenever I
shall knotv hoiv my affairs issue." By this it appears, that he

was in daily expectation of receiving official notice of the de-

termination of the emperor in respect to his case, but that he had

not yet received it. That he had private information, however,

of the way in which his case was likely to terminate, and informa-

tion which pretty fully satisfied his mind, is evident from the

manner in which he speaks, in the passages quoted above, of

his intended visit to the Philippians, and to Philemon.

Supposing now, as soon as an intimation was made by the

Roman emperor, that Paul would be set at liberty, that intelli-

gence respecting it was immediately communicated to the apos-

tle, by those of Cesar^s household (Phil. 4: 22), who were his

Christian friends ; and. supposing that, agreeably to his promise

made to the Philippians 2 : 23, he then immediately sent away
Timothy to them ; and supposing still further, (which surely can-

not be regarded as improbable), that there was some little delay

informally making out his sentence of acquittal, and carrying it

into execution by actually liberating him from prison ; then how
obviously easy and natural is the expression in Heb. 13: 23,
" Know that our brother Timothy is sent away ; with whom, if

he speedily return, I shall pay you a visit.'"' On the supposition

that the close of the epistle to the Hebrews was written at this

juncture of time, nothing can be moi-e probable, than that the

promised mission of Timothy, adverted to in Phil. 2: 23, is re-

ferred to in Heb. 13:23; and consequently that unoXfh/nt.ov

here means sent away, dismissed, (as all must acknowledge it

may mean), and not, liberated, or, set at liberty.

The circumstances adverted to, or implied, in Heb. 13: 23,

Phil. 2: 23, and Philem. v. 22, have other corres|)ondencies

which deserve particular notice. In the two latter passages, it
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is plain that the writer expects his liberty, and means to send away

Timothy to Philippi. In the former, he is assured of his liberty,

and only waits for the return of Timothy, in order that he may
set out to visit the Hebrews whom he had been addressing. In

case Timothy did not return speedily (lupop), it is plainly im-

plied in Heb. 13: 23, that the writer meant to set out on his

journey without him. There was, then, some uncertainty in his

mind, respecting the time when Timothy would return. How
well all this accords, with the journey of Timothy to a place so

remote from Rome as Philippi, cannot fail to strike the mind of

every considerate reader.

Now laying aside all favoritism for any previous opinions re-

specting our epistle, can it be reasonably doubted, that here is a

concurrence of circumstances so striking, as to render it higbly

probable that Paul wrote it ? More especially so, when we con-

sider that the epistle must have been written, about the same pe-

riod of time when these circumstances happened; for it proffers

internal evidence of being written before the destruction of Je-

rusalem ; and yet written so late, that the period when the He-

brews were first converted to Cbristianity is adverted to as being

already a considerable time before, Heb. 5: 12, and is called idg

jiQOTS^ov i]fAi(jag, 10:32, Now the imprisonment of Paul, at

Rome, happened probably A. D. 62 or 63, which was some

thirty years after tbe gospel had begun to be preached abroad,

and about seven years before the destruction of Jerusalem.

Taking all these circumstances togetber, it must be acknowl-

edged that there is an extraordinary concurrence of them, which

cannot but serve much to increase the probability that our epis-

tle was written by Paul, near the close of his liberation at Rome.

The objections which Bertholdt makes against the arguments

just presented, do not seem to be weighty. " Would PawZ," he

asks, " promise to revisit Palestine, when the people of that very

country had sent him into captivity at Rome ? A very improba-

ble circumstance, indeed !"

But a nearer consideration of the circumstances attending

Paul's case, will remove the appearance of so great improbabili-

ty. For, first, Paul had been kept a prisoner, at Cesarea, two

18
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years before his removal to Rome, Acts 24: 25—27 ; and at

Rome he lived two years more, ia a similar condition, Acts 28:

30. These, with the time occupied by his going to Rome, and

returning from it, would make nearly a five years interval be-

tween his leaving Palestine and revisiting it. Might not some of

his fiercest persecutors have died during this period ? Or, might

they not have laid aside their furious, persecuting zeal ?

But, in the next place, supposing our epistle to have been

sent to the church at Cesarea, where Paul had been treated with

so much kindness during his imprisonment ; could there have

been any fear in his mind, with respect to paying them a visit ,^

And even if we suppose that Cesarea was not the place to which

the letter was directed, but that it was sent to the Christians at

Jerusalem
;
yet the objection brought forward by Bertholdt will

not be of much validity. Paul was not to be deterred from go-

ing to Jerusalem, by the prospect of persecution. From the time

when he first made his appearance there, after his conversion,

the Jews had always showed a bitter enmity against him, and per-

secuted him. Yet this did not deter him from going, again and

again, to that city. And why should it now deter him, any more

than formerly .''

Besides, he was now liberated from the accusations of the

Jews, by the sentence of the emperor himself. Would they ven-

ture to do again, the very thing which the court of Rome had de-

cided to be unlawful ? Might not Paul well expect, with the de-

cision of the emperor in his hand, to find his personal liberty for

the future respected ?

" But," says Bertholdt, " we have no account that Paul paid

a visit to Palestine, after his liberation."

True. But what argument this can furnish, against the prob-

ability that he did pay such a visit, 1 do not perceive. Bertholdt

himself, in the very paragraph which contains this objection, says,

" Who does not know, that the accounts of what befel the apos-

tles, and primitive teachers of Christianity, are very incomplete ?"

Every one knows, that Luke breaks off the history of Paul, with

the account of his imprisonment at Rome. Has any writer given

us a well authenticated supplement to this .^ And can the want
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of any history of Paul, after the period of his imprisonment at

Rome, be a proof that he never travelled to any particular place,

or that he did not live and preach there ? Surely this cannot be

urged with any shew of propriety.

I add only, that analogy would lead us to suppose that Paul,

when liberated, would go to Palestine, and then to the other

churches in Asia Minor. Such was the general course of his trav-

els; see Acts 18:22, seq. It is altogether consonant, then, with

the usage of Paul, to supposse that he would visit the church at

Palestine, after his imprisonment at Rome ; and therefore natu-

ral to suppose that Heb. 13: 23, refers to such an event.

(3.) If the reading in Heb. 10: 34, "for ye had compassion

on my bonds (ro?g diafAo7g fiov),^^ be correct, it is another argu-

ment that Paul is the author of our epistle ; for his bonds in Pal-

estine, whither the letter was sent, are well known. That he

obtained compassion there, particularly during his two years im-

prisonment at Cesarea, will not be questioned. But as the read-

ing diofiolg fiov is controverted, and dtOfAioig {the prisoners) is

preferred by some good critics, I do not think proper to urge this

argument ; although the evidence is about equally in favour of

dionolg fiOv, diGfAolg, and dfaf.iioig.

(4.) The salutation, in Heb. 13: 24, a2;rees with the suppo-

sition that Paul wrote this epistle ; cioTTuCovzai v^iag ol dno rrjg

'Jruklag. Paul, writing from Rome, which had communication of

course with all parts of Italy, and with the Italian churches, may

very naturally be supposed to have sent such a salutation. In-

deed, the circumstances render this quite probable.

The objections made against this, do not strike me as forci-

ble. Eichhorn alleges, that oi ano trig 'huXiag must mean,

people who had come from Italy, i. e. who had left Italy, and

were locally out of it, when the writer sent a salutation from them.

Consequently, he concludes, the writer of the episde could not

have been PauJ, during his imprisonment at Rome.

This interpretadon, however, is not founded in the usus lo-

quendi of the Greek language. From the many proofs of this,

which might be offered, I select only a few cases. Matt. 21: 11,

'Itjaovg .... «jio Na^agiT, Jesus the JVazerene ; Acts 17: 13,
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ol dno GeGaaloviKrjg '/ovda7oi, the Thessalonian Jews. In this

last case, the Jews at Tliessalonica, not o^it 0/ it, are meant ; as is

plain from the last part of the verse, which speaks of them as

going to Berea, after they had heard the report of Paul's preach-

ing there. So ol dno 'jiQaookuf-iwif y<ju/.ifAai(7g, the Jerusalem

scribes, Matt. 15: 1.

In the same manner, other prepositions, of the like significa-

tion with uno, are used with the article, e. g. ol fx f(jix)flug., the

contentious ; ol in vofiov, sticklersfor the laiv; to ih ov^juvov, heav-

enly ; ol ix ztjg Auioayog ohiug, Caesuras domes-tics.

So far is Eichhorn's remark from being well founded, in re-

gard to the meaning of such a phrase as ol ano rtjg 'huUag, that

one may venture to say, it is incapable of such a meaning as he

gives it. It is only when cctto in such a connexion, is preceded

by uqloTt]fii, ai'ttlialixn, l^t^^o^iai, i<jyouai,, nuTulSalfM, etc. that

it denotes, beiiig out of a country. 01 dno denotes, belonging to.

Consequently the salutation in Heb. 13: 24, means simply, The
Italians [i. e. Italian Christians] salute you.

But here again, it is asked, ' How came Italians to salute a

church in Palestine ? If Paul wrote our epistle, at Rome, why-

did he not say, danu^oviui v^(ug ol uno zfjg 'Pojfxrig'i What ac-

quaintance had the Romans with the church at Palestine ^

This objection, however, will not bear examination. The
Romans surely were Italians; and it is a matter of indifference,

whether the writer at Rome said, ol uno trig 'P(>)yr,g, or ol uno irjg

Jrallag, if he meant to send only the salutation of Christians

who resided at Rome. But is it at all probable, that there were

not Christians often at Rome, from various parts of Italy, who
were acquainted with Paul, and who cherished a friendly interest

for the chiu-ch whom he was addressing ? If these also, as well

as \\\Q Romans, wished to send the expression of their friendly re-

gards to the Hebrews ; what other phraseology could Paul have

adopted, that would be more appropriate than ol <\n6 Ttjg huhdg,

which would embrace Christians in general, who lived in the

country where the writer was ^

Then, why should this be thought so strange, when an exam-

ple of the very same nature may be produced liom the acknovvl-
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edged writings of Paul ? This apostle, writing from Ephesus

(I Cor. 16: 8), to the church at Corinth, says. The churches of

Asia salute you, 16: 19. May not the same questions be urged

here, as objectors urge in the case above ? May we not ask. How

could the Asiatics be personally known to the Corinthians ? And

why should Paul speak o( the churches of Asia, and not of that at

Ephesus ? Plainly, the reason of this was, that Christians from

different parts of Asia minor, (which is here meant), were collect-

ed together in Ephesus its capital, where they had intercourse

with Paul, and knew that he was addressing the Corinthians, and

desired an expression of their brotherly affection toward them.

What is more common, every day, than for single individuals, or

societies of men, who have never had any personal intercourse

together, to exchange friendly salutations ? Could not Paul as

well send the salututions of ol dno zi^g 'haXlag, as of ol ano Tijg

'^alug ?

Such are the various circumstances adverted to in our epistle,

which serve to render it probable that Paul was the author of it.

From its nature, this evidence is indirect ; but evidence of such

a kind is, not unfrequenlly, as convincing as that which appears

to be more direct. The prefixing or suffixing a writer's name to

an epistle, is a more easy and obvious method of interpolation,

than the insertion of minute circumstances, which imply a very

intimate acquaintance with a writer's condition and circumstances.

Will any one undertake to show, that the circumstances,

which are brought into view above, may be more probably at-

tached to some other person than to Paul .'* If not, then the pro-

bability from them is in favour of Paul as the author of our

epistle.

§ 20, Evidence that the epistle is PaiWs, from a similarity of

sentiment, and also from the form, method, style, and diction

of the composition.

The preceding section treated of the facts or external circum-

stances, to which various passages of our epistle adverts ; and

what is gathered from these may be called, in a certain respect,
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a kind of external evidence. But a coraparisoD of our episile

with the other acknowledged writings of Paul, remains yet to be

made. This is a species of evidence, on which some have reli-

ed with great confidence : and it is remarkable, that it has been

appealed to with equal confidence, both by those who defend,

and by those who assail, the Pauline origin of the epistle to the

Hebrews. Even in very ancient times, so early as the third ceo-

tury. the same occurrence took place. One might, perhaps,

^ naturally enough conclude from this, that no very satisfactory

evidence on either side would be obtained ; but that the epistle

contains things to which both parties may appeal, with some tol-

erable show of reason. Before coming however to such a con-

clusion, we ought at least to make a thorough investigation, and

to weigh well all the arguments, which are adduced to support

the respective opinions to which I allude.

A comparison between our epistle and the acknowledged

letters of Paul, may have respect to the docirines taugh t jn both

;

or to the form and method, as well as the style and diction, of the

, epistle. When these shall have passed in review before us, the

"^ allegations, with regard to a dissimilaritt/ between the epistle to

* the Hebrews and other epistles of Paul, mav be further discussed.

' -1. Similarity of doctrines between the epistle to the Hebrews

,

^ and the acknowledged epistles of Paul.

Are the sentiments, in our episde, such as Paul was wont to

teach .' Do they accord with his, not only in such a general way

as we may easily suppose the sentiments of all Christians in the

'"^ apostolic ase harmonized with each other, but have tliey the col-

r* ourins, the proportion, the characteristic features of Paul's seati-

^ meuis .' Are they so stated and insisted on, as Paul is wont to

^ state and insist on his ?

^ The resemblance in respect to doctrine may be arranged, for

"sj the sake of perspicuity and distinction, under the following heads.

^ I. GeitenJ pieference of Cltristianiiy over Judaism

f There can, indeed, be no reasonable doubt, that all the apos-

^'
lies and primitive teachers of Christianity, who were well instruct-
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ed in the principles of this religion, niust have acknowledged and

taught its superiority over the ancient religion of the Jews. The

very fact, that they were Christians, necessarily implies this.

But still, it is quite certain, that the preference of the new over

the ancient religion, is taught by Paul, in a manner different

from that of other writers of the New Testament; and with more

emphasis, in his writings, than in any other parts of the sacred

volume.

The grounds of preferring Christianity to Judaism, maybe
classed under the following particulars.

(1.) The superior degree of light, or religious knowledge,

imparted by the gospel.

In his acknowledged epistles, Paul calls Judaism, rcc aroixf^a

Tov itoGf.wv, Gal. 4: 3; and again, tu aoOevr, nul niM/u otoc-

'^iia, Gal. 4: 9. He represents it as adapted to children, vf'jnioi^

Gal. 4: 3, who are in a state of nonage and pupilage. Gal. 4: 2,

or in the condition of servants rather than that of heirs. Gal. 4: 1.

On the other hand. Christians attain to a higher knowledge

of God, Gal. 4: 9 ; they are no more as servants, but become

sons, and obtain the privileges of adoption, Gal. 4: 5, G. They
are represented as Ttkfioi, 1 Cor. 14: 20 ; as being furnished

with instruction adequate to make them aid^jag Tfkilovg, Eph. 4:

11— 13. Christianity leads them to see the glorious displays of

himself which God has made, with an unveiled face, i. e. clearly,

2 Cor. 3:18; while Judaism threw a veil over these things, 2 Cor.

2: 13. Christianity is engraven on the hearts of its votaries,

t] dtunoplu tov npiVfiuTog, 2 Cor. 3: 8 ; while Judaism was en-

graven on tablets of stone, ivTSTtmof^tvri iv liOoig, 2 Cor. 3: 7.

Such is a brief sketch of Paul's views in respect to this point,

as presented in his acknowledged epistles. Let us now- compare

these views, with those which the epistle to the Hebrews discloses.

This epistle commences with the declaration, that God, who
in limes past spake to the fathers by the prophets, hath, in these

last days, spoken to us by his Son, Heb. 1: 1. 2: 1 seq. Juda-

ism was revealed only by the mediation of angels, 2: 2 ; while

Christianity was revealed by the Son of God, and abundantly

confirmed by miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost, 2: 3, 4. The
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ancient covenant was impertect, in respect to tiie ujeans uliich

it furnisiied for the diffusion of knowledge ; but tlie new cove-

nant provides that all shall know the Lord, from the least to the

greatest, 8: 9— 11. The law was only a sketch or imperfect

representation of religious blessings ; while the gospel proffers

the blessings themselves, 10: 1. The worthies of ancient times

had only imperfect views of spiritual blessings ; while Christians

enjoy them in full measure, 1 1 : 39, 40.

(2.) The gospel holds out superior motives and encourage-

ments to virtue and piety.

Paul represents the condition of the Jews, while under the

law, as like to that of children, immured and kept under the eye

of masters and teachers, Gal. 3: 23. 4: 2 ; as being in bondage,

Gal. 4: 3; as servants, 4: 1 ; as children, 4: 3; and as having

the spirit of bondage, Rom. 8: 15. This servile spirit, which in-

spired them with fear, Rom. 8: 15, gives place, under the Chris-

tian religion, to the spirit of adoption, by which they approach

God with filial confidence, Rom. 8: 15— 17. Christianity has

liberated us from pedagogues, and made us partakers of the priv-

ileges of sons and heirs, Gal. 3: 25 seq. 4: 4 seq. The liberty of

the gospel affords urgent motives for the practice of virtue, Gal.

5: 1 seq. 5: 13 seq. The spirit imparted under the gospel fur-

nishes aid, and creates special obligation, to mortify our evil pas-

sions and affections, Rom. 8: 12— 17. Circumcision is now

nothing, and uncircumcision nothing ; but obedience to the com-

mands of God is the all important consideration, 1 Cor. 7: 19.

Not circumcision or uncircumcision is matter of concern, under

the Christian religion, but a new creation, i. e. a spiritual renova-

tion. Gal. 6: 15, and faith which worketh by love, Gal. 5: 6.

Turn we now to the epistle to the Hebrews. There we

find, that the sacrifices prescribed by the Jewish law could not

quiet and purify the conscience of the worshipper, 9: 9; nor de-

liver him from the pollution of sin, in order that he might, in a

becoming manner, worship the living God ; which is effected on-

ly under the gospel, 9: 14. The law served to inspire its vo-

taries with awe and terror, Heb. 12: 18—21 ; but the gospel

with cheering confidence, 12: 22—24. Now we may obtain
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grace to serve God in an acceptable manner, 12: 28. We have

a covenant established on better promises than the ancient one,

8: 6— 13; and are urged by more powerful motives to a holy

Hie under the gospel, 12: 25—29.

It must be admitted, in respect to the particulars of the com-

parison just drawn, that the diction of the passages generally, in

the epistle to the Hebrews, presents no very striking resemblan-

ces to that in Paul's acknowledged epistles. But this, as will be

easily seen by inspecting all the passages drawn into the compar-

ison, may very naturally result from the different topics with

which the passages from our epistle stand connected. The mode

of introducing these topics is different, because it arises from dif-

ferent occasions of introducing them. But the fundamental ideas

in both are the same. Other writers also of the New Testament

urge the obligations of Christians to peculiar holiness of lite ; but

what other writers, except Paul, urge it from comparative views

of the Jewish and Christian dispensations .''

(o.) The superior efficacy of the gospel, in promoting and

ensuring the real and permanent happiness of mankind.

Paul represents the law as possessing only a condemning

power, and subjecting all men to its curse, in consequence of dis-

obedience. Gal. 3: 10. It is the ministry of death, 2 Cor. 3: 7 ;

the ministry of condemnation, 2 Cor. 3: 9 ; by it none can ob-

tain justification or pardoning mercy, Gal. 3: 1 1. Rom. 3: 20.

Oil the contrary, Christianity is the ministry of pardon, z/Jff

diy.tttoavvt]g, 2 Cor. 3: 9 ; it holds out forgiveness of sins for the

sake of Cln-ist, gratuitous pardon on account of him, Rom. 4: 24,

25. Eph. 1:7. Through him, we are allowed to cherish the

hope of future glory, Rom. 5: 1,2; and this without perfect obe-

dience to the law, Rom. 3: 21. Gal. 2: 16. Acts 13: 38, 39.

A.id to such blessings, under the gospel, is attached a most im-

portant circumstance, in order to heighten their yalue, viz. that

they are perennial, and not (like the Mosaic institutions) liable to

abolition, 2 Cor. 3: 11.

In correspondence with all this, the epistle to the Hebrews

represents the Mosaic dispensation, as one which was calculated

to inspire awe and terror, Heb. 12: 18—21 ; the offerings and

19
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sacrifices which it enjoined, could never tranquillize and purify the

conscience of the worshipper, 9: 9 ; for it was impossible that

the blood of bulls and goats should take away sin, 10:4, 11.

The blood of Christ has made a real expiation, procured forgive-

ness, and liberated the conscience from an oppressive sense of

guilt, 9:11—14. 5:9. 6: IS—20. Christ by his death has

delivered us from the condemning power of sin, and freed us

from the oppressive fear which it occasions, 2: 14, 15. He has

procured access to God, and is ever ready to aid those who ap-

proach him, 7: 25. 9: 24. The offering which he has made

for sin has a perennial influence, and without repetition remains

forever efficacious, 9: 12, 25—23. 10: 12. 7: 2.3—28.

Other writers also of the New Testament have set before us

the blessinss of the sospel ; and these, as connected with what

Christ has done and suffered. But what other writer, except

Paul, has charged his picture with such a contrast between the

Mosaic and Christian dispensations, and thrown so much shade

over the one, and light over the other ' If the band of Paul be

not in the episde to the Hebrews, it is the hand of one who had

drunk deeply of his doctrines, and in a high degree participated

of his feelings and news.

(4.) The Jewish dispensation icas only a type and shadow of

the Christian.

Thus Paul often represents it. bleats and drinks, feasts and

new moons and sabbaths, are axia itot- uf'fj.ovrior. but the otouu

is Christ, Col. 2: 16. 17. The passage through the Red Sea

was typical of Christian baptism ; and the manna, of our spiritual

food, 1 Cor. 10: 1—6. The occurrences under the ancient dis-

pensation were typical of things under the new, 1 Cor. 10: 11.

Tn like manner, Paul calls Adam r»'^o? roi' uuXorrog, i. e. a type

of Christ. Rom. 5: 14. comp. 1 Cor. 15: 45—47. The Mosa-

ic institution did but darkly shadow that, which is clearly reveal-

ed under the gospel, 2 Cor. 3: 13— IS. Hagar and Sarah may

be considered as allejorically representinj the law and the gos-

pel, or the two corenants, Gal. 4: 22—31. The law was only

our pedagogue until the comins of Christ, under whom full priv-

ileges are enjoyed, Gal. 3: 2-3—25. 4: 1—5.
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The epistle to the Hebrews, in like manner, represents the

Jewish rites and ordinances only as a nuQa^olt]^ i. e.z significant

emblem of blessings under the gospel ; and these rites were im-

posed only until the time of reformation, 9: 9—14. The law

was only a^ta of good things to come ; while the gospel proffer-

ed the very things themselves, 10: 1. All the Levitical ritual,

the temple itself and all its appurtenances, were only a vnodiiyfia

of the temple in which Christ ministers, and of the functions

which he performs, 8: 1—9. 9: 22—24 ; they were a designed

emblem of the objects of the new dispensation, 9: 9.

The question may be emphatically put, here, What other

parts of the New Testament, the writings of Paul excepted, fur-

nish us with views of such a nature as these exhibit ? INIanifest-

ly Pauline is both the sentiment, and the costume which the

writer has put upon it.

(5.) While the Christian dispensation is designedfor perpetu-

ity, the Jewish institutes are abolished on account of their imper-

fection.

Paul represents the Law as having no gipry, in comparison

with Christianity, 2 Cor. 3: 10 ; it was designed to be abolished,

when the perennial dispensation of Christ should be introduced,

2 Cor. 3: 11, 13. The veil over the ancient dispensation ren-

dered it obscure, and hindered the Jews from fully comprehend-

ing it ; but the time was come, under the gospel, when that veil

was removed, and the glory of God was seen with open face,

2 Cor. 3: 13— 18. The law^ being altogether incapable of justi-

fying sinners, gives place to another and gratuitous method of

justification, Rom. 4: 14— 16. Christians are dead to the law,

and affianced to another covenant, Rom. 7: 4—6. The law

was incompetent to effect the designs of divine benevolence, and

therefore gives place to a more perfect dispensation. Gal. 3: 21

—25. 4: 1—7, 5: 1. It was void of power to justify the sin-

ner, and therefore the interposition of Christ became necessary,

Rom. 8: 3, 4. Gal. 2: 16.

On the other hand, the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews

represents the new covenant as inspiring better hopes than the

ancient ona did, and the latter as taxable with defects. 8: 6—8.
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Tl)e old covenant is antiquated, and ready to expire, tyyvg acfuv.

lo/Aov, 8: 13. Christ is appointed liigh priest according to a new

order of priesthood, different from the Levitical one ; because

the dispensation, by which the latter received its appointment,

was weak, and incompetent to effect the introduction of such

hopes as the gospel inspires, 7: 17— 19. Burnt-offerings and

sacrifices can never take away sin, Christ only can effect this
;

so that, when his offering is made, it needs not to be repeated,

but is of sufficient and everlasting efficacy, 10: 1— 14.

Other writers of the New Testament have also appealed to

the efficacy of Jesus' atoning blood ; but who, besides Paul, has

thrown this whole subject into an attitude of contrast with the in-

efficiency of the Jewish dispensation .''

Thus much for our first general head, by way of comparing

the sentiments of Paul with those of our epistle, in respect to the

grounds of prefereiice over Judaism, which Christianity affords.

II. The person and work of the Mediator, Jesus Christ.

Under this head, the following particulars are entitled to our

consideration

;

(I.) The PERSON of the Mediator is presented in the same

light, by the writer of the epistle to the Hebreivs, and by Paid.

Paul, in various passages, represents Christ as tlie image of

God, as the resemblance or likeness of the Father; as humbling

himself, or condescending to assume oiu' natuie, and suffer

death in it; and as being exalted in consequence of this, i. e.

as a reward of his benevolence and obedience, to the throne of

the universe, and made head over all things. Thus, in Philip. 2:

6— II, Christ being h ^toQqr] 0foi>, took on himself our nature,

and obeyed or subjected himself, in the same, unto death, even

the death of the cross ; in consequence of which God hath given

him a name above every other, so that all in heaven or, on earth

must bow the knee to him. In Col. I: 15—20, Christ is repre-

sented as the image of the invisible God ; as having created all

things in heaven and in earth ; all things are said to consist by

him ; over all ho has a distinguished preeminence ; and by iiis

sufferings and death he has produced a reconciliation among the
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creatures of God, and made expiation for sin, so that God treats

the pardoned sinner as if he were innocent. In 2 Cor. 8: 9,

P;iul says, that the Lord Jesus Christ, who was rich, became

poor on our account, that we through his poverty might become

rich. In Eph. 3: 9, God is said to have created all things by

Jesus Christ ; and in 1 Cor. 8: 6, all things are said to be by

him. In 1 Cor. 15:25—27, it is declared that he must leign

until all things are put under his feet.

The peculiarity of this Pauline representation consists, in

presenting Christ as the image of God ; in specificating the

act of humility by which he became incarnate, he humbled him-

self, ixtfojae aiuvrov-^thongh rich he became poor ; in presenting

his obedience and sufferings, as the ground of his elevation to the

throne of the universe, in the mediatorial nature ; in representing

him as head over all, both friends and enemies, and as reigning

until his enemies be made his footstool ; and finally, in represent-

ing God as having created all things by him.

If we turn now to the epistle to the Hebrews, we find the same

representations there. The Son of God is the reflection of the

Father's glory, his exact image or resemblance, xuQuyiTriQ, 1: 3.

God made all things by him, 1:2. He directs all things by his

powerful word, 1: 3. He was in a state of humiliation (jjAarrfo-

fiti/ov), lower than the angels, 2: 9. He took part in flesh and

blood, that he might, by his own death, render null and void the

destructive power of the devil, 2: 14. On account of the suffer-

ing of death, he is exalted to a state of glory and honour, 2: 9.

He endured the sufferings of the cross, making no account of its

disgrace, but having a regard to the reward set before him, which

was a seat at the right hand of God, 12:2. All things are put

under his feet, 2: 8. 10: 13 ; where the very same passage from

the Old Testament is quoted, which Paul quotes in 1 Cor. 15: 25

—28, and it is applied in the same manner.

Is all this, now, mere accident ? What other writer of the

New Testament presents such speciality of views resperting

Christ's resemblance to God, bis mediatorial character, his obedi-

ence, sufferings, and exaltation in our nature to the throne of the

universe ? No other writer presents iliem in the same connex-
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ion, employs the same images for comparison, or brings tiie to-

pics to view in tlie same light. There is a peculiarity of repre-

sentation so distinctly marked here, so exclusively Pauline in its

manner, that if Paul himself did not write the epistle to the He-

brews, it must have been some one, who had drunk in so deepjy

of his instructions, as to become the very image of the fountain

whence he drew.

(2.) The death of Christ as a propitiatory sacrifice for sin,

and the reconciliation of sinners to God by means of this sacrifice.

Other writers, indeed, of the New Testament, besides Paul,

teach this doctrine. But there is in his letters, a peculiar and

urgent manner of enforcing it. Oftener than any other writer,

does he recur to this interesting theme ; and in all his repre-

sentations, it stands in high relief.

The general annunciation of it is often repeated. Christ came

into the world to save sinners, 1 Tim. 1:15. He died for our

sins, 1 Cor. 15: 3. He was given up or devoted to death, on our

account, Rom. 8: 32. Our redemption was wrought by him,

Rom. 3: 24. He was given up, i. e. to death, on account of our

offences, Rom. 4: 25. He gave up himself for our sins. Gal. 1:

4. 2: 20. He gave up himself an acceptable sacrifice for us, Eph.

5: 2. He was our paschal lamb, 1 Cor. 5: 7. By his blood

we have redemption or forgiveness of sin, Eph. 1:7. Col. 1: 14.

He gave himself a ransom for all, 1 Tim. 2: 6. 1 Cor. 6: 20.

7: 23. These may serve as a specimen of the general state-

ment, which Paul so frequently makes of this subject.

But he also recurs very often to this topic, in his reasonings

at length, and insists upon it with particularity. In his epistle to

the Romans, he labours at length to prove the universal guilt of

men, in order to show that salvation by Christ is necessary for

all, Rom. 3: 22—27. 5: 12—21. He urges the impossibility

of obtaining this salvation by the law, Rom. 3: 20, 28. 8: 3.

Gal. 2: 16,21, averring that Jesus, by his death, has effected

what the law could not do. Assuming our nature, he became a

sin-offering for us, Rom. 8: 3. He became a propitiatory sacri-

fice on our account, so that through him we may obtain pardon-

ing mercy, Rom. 3: 24—26. As all men have come into a state
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of condemnation through Adam, so all men may come into a state

of pardon through Christ, Rom. 5: 12—21, comp. 2 Cor. 5: 14,

19—21. Now, since Christ died for us. Christians may regard

God as no more inclined to punish them as guilty, for they are

in a state of peace and pardon, Rom. 5: 1, 8— 1 1. 8: 32. Now
we may hope for abounding grace and happiness, Rom. 5: 17.

6: 23. 8: 17, 32. Jesus at the right hand of God is ever ready

to aid us, Rom. 8: 34, Jesus is the Mediator between God and

man, to make reconciliation, 1 Tim. 2: 5, G.

It were easy to add many other passages of the same tenor,

from the acknowledged writings of Paul ; but these are sufficient

to exhibit his views, and the mods in which he inculcates them.

In the epistle to the Hebrews, we find the same sentiments,

urged with the same ardour. Christ, by the sacrifice of himself,

made expiation for our sins, 1: 3. By the grace of God, assu-

ming our nature, he tasted death for all, 2: 9. He became,

through his sufferings, the author of eternal salvation to believers,

5: 8, 9.

But no where is there more speciality of argument to estab-

lish this great point, than in Heb. vii. vht. ix. and x. ; nearly all

of which is occupied with it. The Jewish offerings are altogeth-

er insufficient to make expiation, 9: 9— 14. 7: 11, 19. 10: 1, 11.

Those offerings needed constant repetition ; and even then, they

could never remove sin, 5: 1—3. 7:27,28.9:6,7,25. 10:4,11.

Christ by offering up himself has effected this, 1: 3. 7: 27. 9:25,

26. By his own blood, not with that of beasts, he entered into

the eternal sanctuary, once for all making ex})iation for sin, 9:

12— 15. 10: 10— 12, 14, 19. By his death he has delivered

us from the oppressive fear of condemnation, 2: 14, 15. He has

tranquillized and purified the conscience of penitent sinners, which

the law could not do, 9: 9, 14. He is the mediator of a new

covenant, 9: 15. 12: 24 ; which is better than the ancient one,

7:22. 8:6. He is exalted to the throne of the universe, 2: 6

— 10; and he is ever ready and able to assist us, 4: 14— 16.

7: 25. He has introduced us to a dispensation, which speaks not

terror only, like the law, but offers abounding grace and happiness,

12: 18—29.
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Such are some of the more striking traits of doctrine, zn6 pe-

cxdiarities in the mode of representing them, common to the ac-

knowledged epistles of Paul and to the epistle to the Hebrews.

§ 22. Form and method of the epistle to the Hebrews, compared

ivith those of FaiWs acknowledged epistles.

These topics may be considered, either in a general point of

view, as it respects the arrangement of the epistle at large; or

specially, as having reference to various particulars which it ex-

hibits.

(1.) The general method or arrangement of this epistle, is

like to that of Paul.

Most of all does it resemble his two epistles to the Romans,

and to the Galatians ; which exhibit first a theoretical or doctri-

nal, then a practical part. The epistle to the Romans is princi-

pally occupied, to the end of the tenth chapter, widi the doctri-

nal part ; and the remainder with practical mntter and saluta-

tions. In like tnanner, the epistle to the G'alations, as far as the

end of the f )urlh chapter, is principully doctrinal discussion
;

while the remainder is hortatory and practical. In some degree,

the saiiie thing may be said of the epistles to tiie Ephesians, Co-

lossiaas, Philippians, and Tiiessaionians. But that to the Ro-

mans is most distinctly marked of all.

Turning now to the epistle to the Hebrews, we find that it is

composed on a similar plan. As far as chapter 10: 19, it is prin-

cipally doctrinal. It has, however, like Paul's other epistles, oc-

casional exhortation intermixed, which the strength of the wri-

ter's feelings plainly appears to have forced from him. Hence to

the end, it is hortatory and practical.

In the epistle to the Romans, just before the salutatory

part begins, the writer earnestly asks for a special interest in the

prayers of those whom he addressed, in order that he may be

delivered from the power of persecution ; and he follows this re-

quest with a petition, thai the God of peace might he with them,

and concludes with an ./3men, R^m. 15:30— .:>3. The very

same order, petition, style, and conclusion appear at the close of
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the epistle to the Hebrews, 13: 18—21. The writer begs an in-

terest in their prayers, that he may be restored to them the soon-

er; commends them to the God ofpeace, (an expression used no

where else but in Paul's writings and in the epistle to the He-

brews) ; and concludes with an Amen, before the salutation.

Is all this arrangement, to which we have now adverted, merely

accidental ; or does it look, as if it must have come from the hand

of the same writer f I know, indeed, it has been said, that the or-

der of nature and propriety would lead every man, writing an

epistle which contained doctrinal discussion and practical exhorta-

tion, to arrange them in such a manner that the former should pre-

cede ; and that this arrangement, therefore, cannot with probabili-

ty be represented as exclusively Pauline. With the views of

rhetorical propriety, which are entertained by classical scholars

of the present day, I readily acknowledge that such an order is

almost spontaneous. But then, another question arises here.

Why has not Paul adopted this in all his epistles ? And why

has neither John, nor James, nor Peter, nor Jude adopted it ^

All these apostles have commingled doctrine and practice,

throughout their epistles. Regularly arranged discussion of doc-

trine, they do not exhibit. In this respect, the only similars to

the epistle to the Hebrews, are to be found in the epistles of

Paul. But if the general arrangement here adverted to, be not

considered as of much weight in the matter before us, it must be

admitted, that there is a striking resemblance between the close

of the practical part, just before the salutations or greetings, in

the epistles to the Romans and to the Hebrews. Here, also>

we find the exclusively Pauline phrase, the God of peace, em-

ployed in the same way, in both epistles.

(2.) The manner of appealing to and employing the Jeioish

Scriptures, in Paul's acknowledged epistles and in the epistle to

the Hbbreios, is the same.

I do not refer here to the formulas of quotation, by which a

passage from the Old Testament is introduced. I have compar-

ed those formulas presented by the epistle to the Hebrews, with

those in Paul's epistles ; but I do not find any tiling peculiar

enoujrh in either, to mark Paul's writings with any certainty ; as I

20
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shall endeavour to show, in its proper place. Every where, in the

New Testament, a great variety of such formulas is found, as

also in the epistles of Paul. I refer now, in a particular manner,

to the method in which, and ihe frequency with which, the Jewish

Scriptures are employed ; and that in a similar way, both in the

epistle to the Hebrews, and in the acknowledged epistles of

Paul. Paul often quotes and combines passages of Scripture,

without any notice of quotations ; e. g. Rom. 9:7, 21. 10:6—S,

IS. 11:33,34. 13:9. In Rom. 3: 10— IS, several passages

from difierent parts of the Scriptures are combined together,

without any notice thai tiiis is done. In the same manner, does

the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews proceed ; e. g. 3: 2. G:

14'. X. and xi. throughout ; also, in 12: 5, 6, 12, 13, and 13: 6,

quotations, with a general appeal, are made from different parts

of Scripture connected together. Paul makes a very frequent

and copious use of the Jewish Scriptures, in all the argumen-

tative part of his epistles ; so does the writer of the epistle to

"the Hebrews. Paul olten appeals to the Jewish Scriptures, as

prophetically declaring the abrogation of the Mosaic economy, and

to Abraham, as having received a covenant which the law could

not annul ; the same does the writer of the epistle to the He-

brews. Paul employs the Old Testament, in every way in

which the Jews of that time were usually accustomed to reason

from it. Sometimes he appeals to direct and prophetic assur-

ances ; sometimes to similarity of sentiment ; sometimes he

^ accommqdatea. passages, which in the original have a local or

temporary meaning, to designate something tlien extant, or

happening at the time in which he wrote ; sometimes he ap-

peals to the history of the Old Testament, for analogical cases

to confirm or impress the doctrine or truth which he inculcates

;

and sometimes he uses tlie Old Testament language as a vehicle

of thought, in order to express his own ideas. The very same

trails characterise, in a most visible manner, the method in which

the Old Testament is employed throughout the epistle to the

Hebrews ; as every attentive reader must plainly see, without my

delaying here to specify individual cases.

In a paiticular manner does Paul employ passages ot the
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Jewish Scripture, and Scripture history, x«t' uv&Qomov ; in oth-

er words, he uses them by way of argumentum ad hominem or

argumentitm ex co7icessis. It is thus that he allegorizes, on the

two sons of Sarah and Hagar, in Gal. 4: 24, seq ; on the com-

mand of Moses, not to muzzle the ox which treadeth out the corn,

Deut. 35: 4, the spirit of which he applies to the maintenance

of religious teachers, in 1 Cor. 9: 9 ; on the rock from which the

Israelites obtained water, Ex. 17: 6, which he considers as an

emblem of Christ, in 1 Cor. 10: 2, seq. ; on the veil over Moses'

face, Ex. 34: 33, which he applies to the comparative obscurity

that rested on the Jewish revelation, in 2 Cor. 3: 13, 14 ; on the

declaration that a man should leave his father and mother, and

cleave to his wife, and that they twain should become one flesh,

Gen. 2: 24, which he applies to the union of Christ and his church

in Eph. 5: 31,32.

How conspicuous this method of reasoning is, in the epistle to

the Hebrews, need not be insisted on to any attentive reader.

The whole comparison between Christ and Melchisedek, Heb.

VII. is of a similar nature with those already mentioned. The tem-

ple and all its apparatus, and the holy place, which the high priest

entered with his expiatory offerings of blood, are types and shad-

ows of the temple, of the offering, and of the great high priest

presenting it in the heavens, Heb. 8: 1—5. 9: 1—9. Indeed

the strain of argumentation, througliout, is often ad hominem or ex

concessis. The argument that Christ is a more exalted personage

than the angels, than Moses, than the high priest ; that Christ's

priesthood, the temple in which he officiates with all its appara-

tus, the offering of blood which he makes, and his official duties

as a priest, are all s[)iritual, heavenly, elevated above all the cor-

responding things in the Jewish dispensation, to which the Jew

adhered with so strong an attachment, and by which he was

tempted to make defection from his Christian profession, is pe-

culiarly ad hominem. We who are not Jews, and who have nev-

er felt the power of their prejudices, need not, in order to pro-

duce in us a conviction of the importance of Christianity, to be

addressed with comparisons drawn from ritual tvpes, and from

the analogy of such objects. But these were all familiar to the
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Jew, and were not only attractive to him, but, in his view, of the

highest importance. No one, indeed, can reasonably find fault,

that the writer addresses the Jews as such ; reasons with them

as such ; and makes use of those arguments, whether ad homi-

neni or ex concessis, which he knew would produce the most pow-

erful effect in persuading them to hold fast the truths of Chris-

tianity. There is nothing in this, which is inconsistent with the

maxim of that apostle, who became " all things to all men ;" with

the Jews, demeaning himself and reasoning as a Jew, and in like

manner with the Gentiles, in order that he might win both to

Christianity.

But it is not my object, here, to defend the manner of argu-

mentation employed in Paul's acknowledged epistles, and in the

epistle to the Hebrews. I design merely to shew, (what cannot

be denied), that the same method nf reasoning from sentiments

and objects presented by the Old Testament, is exhibited by

both, and in a manner which cannot well escape the attention of

the inquisitive reader.

I will only ask now. What other writers of the New Testa-

ment have exhibited the traits of composition, which I have not-

ed under this head, in the sau)e degree, or with the same fre-

quency ? Nay, I venture to affirm, that there is scarcely an ap-

proximation, in any of their writings, to those of Paul, either in

regard to the frequency or the latitude of the usage in question.

But it may be said, " This only shews, that these other writers

named, were not the authors of the epistle to the Hebrews ; not

that Paul wrote this epistle."

It seems to me, however, to go somewhat further. It proves

that the characteristics peculiar to Paul's epistles and to the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, were not the general or universal character-

istics of writers of that age ; and of course that either Paul, or

one who had drunk in deeply of his doctrine and manner, must

have written the epistle in question.

(3.) The manner of PauVs reasoning, in 7-espect to sepctra-

ting kis premises from his conclusion, or his protasisfrom his epi-

iasis, bears a striking resemblance to that which is found in the

epistle to the Hebrews.
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The peculiarity 1 have in view, is the enthymeme or imper-

fect form of syllogism, and unfinished sentences and comparisons
;

which, it has heen often observed, are characteristic of Paul's

mode of writing. He states the major, or major and minor terms,

of a syllogism ; or the first parts of a sentence or comparison
;

and then leaving it in this unfinished state, he turns aside to il-

lustrate or confirm some hint, which was suggested to his mind

by what he had stated ; or some train of thought is introduced, to

which the natural association of ideas would lead ; and after de-

scanting on this, he returns, and with, or without, repeating his

proposition or sentence at first commenced, presents in full the

conclusion or epitasis, which is required to complete it.

A striking example of this occurs in Rom. 5: 12— 18.

" Wherefore," says he " as by one man sin entered the world,

and death by sin ; and so death j)assed upon all men, in that all

have sinned, v. 12." The premises being thus stated, he turns

aside to descant on the universality of sin, its pernicious conse-

quences, and the salutary effects of the blessing which is proffer-

ed by Christ ; and it is not until he reaches the ISth verse of the

chapter, that the proposition which he had commenced is repeat-

ed, and the conclusion fully brought out, where it is thus stated,

" Therefore as by one offence, condemnation came uj)on all

men ; so by the obedience of one, the blessing of justification un-

to life comes upon all men."

So in Rom. 2: 6, Paul says, " Who [God] will render to

every man according to his works ;" and after nine verses of ex-

planatory matter, which was suggested by the mention of ren-

dering to every man according to his works, he adds, at last, the

rem-^inder of the sentence which he had begun, viz. "in the day

when the secret doings of men shall be judged by Jesus Christ,

according to the gospel which I preach, Rom. 2: 16."

So in Eph. 3: 1, the apostle says, "For this cause, I Paul

the prisoner of Jesus Christ for you Gentiles;" then leaving the

sentence thus commenced, he proceeds on 12 verses, with

thoughts suggested by the mention of his being a messenger to

the Gentiles ; and finally, in the 13th verse, he adds the conclu-
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sion of the sentence commenced in the first, viz. " I desire that

ye faint not at my tribulations for you, which is your glory." i^

In the same way, has the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews

constructed some of his reasonings and sentences. In Heb. 4:

6, he says, " Seeing then it remains that some should enter in-

to [the rest], and they to whom the good tidings were formerly

proclaimed, did not enter in through unbehef— ;" the sentence

is then suspended, until the writer introduces another quotation

from the Psalms, and reasons upon it, in order to prove that the

rest in question could not have been such a rest as the land of

Canaan proffered. After this, and in the 9th verse, we have

the concluding part of the sentence or syllogism, viz. " there

remaineth, then a rest, for the people of God." How entirely

this coincides with the Pauline manner above exhibited, must

strike the mind of every one who considers it.

So in Heb. 5: 6, the writer introduces the divine appointment of

Christ as a priest after the order of Melchisedek, with a design

to show that this was an appointment of the most solemn nature,

and of a higher order than that of the Jewish priests. He then

suspends the consideration of this topic, and introduces another,

in vs. 7—9 ; after which he resumes the former topic. But no

sooner does he do this, than he turns aside once more, in order

to descant upon the difficulties which present themselves in the

way of an ample discussion of it. These result from the very

imperfect state of religious knowledge among those whom he ad-

dresses, 5: 11— 14; the criminality and danger of which state

he dwells upon at large, in chap. vi. intermixing threats and en-

couragements. It is not until we come to chap. 7: 1, that the

subject of jNIelchisedek's priesthood is resumed ; where it is

treated of, at full length.

So in Heb. 9: 7, the writer says, that ' the Jewish high-priest,

entered into the holy place, once in each year, with the blood

of victims, in order to make atonement.' This is designed as

one member of a comparison ; but the other member follows on-

ly in 9: 12, after descanting on several matters suggested by

what the writer had stated. There the antithesis is stated, viz.

" Jesus the high priest of future blessings, entered the sanctuary
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of the temple not made with hands, with his own blood, accom-

plishing eternal redemption, 9: 12."

Such is the suspended connexion here, even if we adopt that

method of interpretation which will make it as close as possible.

But an attentive consideration of the whole preceding context,

will perhaps render it probable to the attentive reader, that Heb.

9: 11 may be the antithesis of the latter part of 8: 4, and first

part of 8: 5 ; where the vnodsiyf^ia and axid twv fnovgavto}v, are

in contrast with the f.iMoftwi' uyixdoiv and the {.ni^opog nut re-

Ifcon'gag axjjftjg, ov x^iQOnou'yiov, of 9: 11.

How much such suspensions resemble the manner of Paul,

need not be again insisted on. Instances of this nature might

easily be increased ; but no attentive critical reader can help

observing them, as they abound in the epislle to the He-

brews.

The instances above produced may serve to shew, that, as to

form and method, in regard either to general arrangement, or the

deducing of arguments from the Old Testament, or the exhibi-

tion of a peculiar manner in the statement of these arguments,

there is a striking similarity between the acknowledged writings

of Paul and the epistle to the Hebrews.

To the method of argument which I have thus far employed,

in order to shew the probability that Paul wrote the epistle to the

Hebrews, some objections have been, and may be raised.

It may be asked, ' Did not Paul's hearers, disciples, and in-

timate friends, who travelled with him, daily conversed with him,

and for years heard his instructions, cherish the same views of

doctrine that he did ? And in writing the epistle to the He-

brews, might not an attentive hearer of Paul, and a reader

of his epistles, exhibit the same sentiments ^ And further ; if

the same general manner, in which the contents of his epistles

are arranged, or the contents of some of them, be found in the

epistle to the Hebrews ; or if the particular manner in which

he quotes or employs passages of the Jewish Scriptures, or in-

terprets them ; or if even his method of stating arguments, and

employing imperfect syllogisms or sentences, be found in this

epistle ; still, may not some favourite disciple of his, some de-
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voted I'oliower and successful iinilator of his manner, be na-

turally supposed to have derived all this from hearing him and

reading his letters ? And how then, can arguments of this na-

ture prove, that Paul wrote the epistle in question ?'

Prove it, in the way of demonstration, they certainly can-

not ; nor is this the purpose for which they are adduced. But

of this, more hereafter. At present, 1 merely observe, that

the force of these objections is very much diminished, if in com-

paring the epistle to the Hebrews with the writings of Paul, it

shall appear, that not the strain of sentiment only ; not merely

the general arrangement of the contents of the epistle, or the par-

ticular manner of it in respect to various ways of reasoning, or

constructing syllogisms and sentences ; but even the idiomatical

and distinctive style and diction itself of Paul abound in it. These,

none but a writer that was a mere copyist or plagiarist could ex-

hibit. But such a writer is one of the last men, who can be just-

ly suspected of having composed an epistle, like that to the He-

brews.

These suggestions naturally lead us, in the next place, to a

comparison, in respect to phraseology and words, between the

acknowledged writings of Paul, and the epistle to the Hebrews.

§ 23. Comparison of the phraseology and diction of the epistle to

the Hebrews, and the acknowledged epistles of Paul.

I. The similarity of phraseology and diction, where the same words, or synonymous ones, are

employed; or where the shade of thought or representation is peculiar and homogeneous,

althougli the language may he somewhat diverse.

Heb. 1: 2. At, ov \^' hjoov Xgioiov^^ xai rovg aioivag [^;o?] *-

noir,af.

Eph. 3: 9, Tijj [v^foi] t« nafTu ktiouvti, dia Jt^aov Xqigtov.

Heb. 1: 3, Og a)i> unuryuOfAU rr/g d'o'i}]g xal jfapaxrjjp irjg

vnooTuofaig ccviov.

Col. 1: 15, Og iativ fixotv lov •Ofot xov uo(j(xiov.

Phil. 2: 6, Og'iv f^o^q ij {ffov tmu'jyb)v,

2 Cor. 4: 4, "Og iaiiv itxojt/ zoo Oiov.
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Heb. 1: 3, (iitooii/ le to. ntttru rw ^t]ftaTi Ttjg dwa^img uvxov.

Col. I: 17, Va nuvru iv uvtcu avviaitjue.

Heb. 1: 5, Tlog fiov ii ov, fym arjufQOv yfyf'wtjxd Of.

Acts 13: 33, 7l6g fiov ft OL>, fyoi orjfifijov y^ynvtjxd Of; used

here by Paul, and applied in both passages, (but no where else in

the New Testament), to Christ.

Heb. 1: 4, Tooovtm tt^fhrcov yfvOfAfPog zmv dyytXoiv, oato dici-

<fOQ(aif(jov nuQ uviovg Kettitj^Oi/Of^tjuti/ opofia.

Eph. 1:21, Tni(jai>0} nuvtog ovofiuiog ovofia^ofiivov ov

fiovov iv TO} aiMvi TOVTM, aAAtt xal iv rw ftflXofii.

Phil. 2: 9, O (f^eog ty_uoioaTo uvroj onofAU to vni^ nav

Oi^oftW iW it/ lat OfO/A-UTi jrjoov uttv yovv KUfn^ni tnovQuvioiv K.x.l.

Heb. I: 6, Tov tiqmxotokov

Rom. 8: 29, Mg to fuut amov tov tiqmtotov.ov.

Col. 1: 15, n^(ai6TOv,og naorjg itilaffog. V. 18, TTgoiTOrOKog.

This appellation is applied to Christ no where else, excepting in

Rev. 1: 5.

Heb. 2: 2, 'O Si dyytkoiv XaXtjOng Xnyog.

Gal. 3: 19, 'O vo^iog . . . diutuyng di uyy^lutv. Comp. Acts 7: 53.

Here is the same sentiment, koyog and v6f4og being eynonymes;

as, for substance, XuXijVfig and diurayflg are. However, Stephen

©nee uses a similar expression, Acts 7: 53.

Heb. 2: 4, 2rj(iflotg ti ttui xt^uai, nut nocxlXuig di't'«(A,iat, xal

nviVfiuTog dy'ov f.t{(jinfio'ig.

1 Cor. 12: 4, Aiui(jtGfig di yagi(Ji.iurb)v (iGi, to di uvto nvfii/na.

1 Cor. 12: 11, ndfTa di tccvtu ivf'gyei to iv xai i6 uvto nuiv-

fxu, diuQovv iditt ixttGTio xaOwg ^ovkitui.

Rom. 12: 6, "J^yovTfg di yagloftuTa nata. Ti]i> yagiv rrjv 8oOh-

aav rifiiv didqopa .... all spoken of the miraculous gifts of the Ho-

ly Spirit, and characterized by the same shade of thought, viz. the

various or different gifts of this nature, distributed by him.

Heb. 2: 8, Tlavxa vntxaiag vnOYMTOi xdiv noSoJv avxov,

1 Cor, 15: 27, Tldvia yug vniTui.fv vno rovg nodug uviov.

^ph. 1: 22, A«t ndvTu untca^fp uno Tovg nodug uviov.

21
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Phil. 3: 21, 'TnOTuSai iuviM ra nttfra' phraseology ap-

plied to designate the sovereignty conferred upon Christ, and found

only in Paul and in our epistle.

Heb. 2: 10, At Of t« navxu, kui di ov r« nuvru.

Rom. 11: 36, 'E'E uvtov, x«/ f^i uvrov, x«t fig avtov tu nuvta.

Col. 1: 16, 7'« navTu dt auzov y.ui fig uvzoi/.

1 Cor. 8: 6, jtig &f6g .... i^ ov ia -nuvTU' nut fTg Kvgiog ....

8t ov Ttt iTUfTu' ... a method of expression, employed to desig'nate

God as the author of all things, and also the lord and possessor of

them, which is appropriate to Paul, and to our epistle.

Heb. 2: 14, "/I'a .... Kuruoyrinri top to x(iatog i'xovTCf tov &»-

varov, TOiz inn xov diaSoXuf.

2 Tim. I: 10, KuTUfjyijGuvTog fAiv toV {favoiTOv. Kaxa{tyt()i,

employed in the sense of abolishing, rendering null, is exclusively

Pauline. No other writer of the New Testament employs it at all,

except Luke ; and he but once, and then in quite a different sense

from that attached to it by Paul, Luke 13: 7.

Heb. 2: 16, ^TJtfjfAatog '^^guaiA, to designate Christians.

Gal. 3: 29, /u di vfif^g Xfjiort/V. Uiju tov J^^juu^ aniQficc iaxe.

Gal. 3: 7, 01 fx nloitiog, ovrol fiaiv i tot ^fifjuufi.

Rom. 4: 16, 'yJ^imixfA, 6g iort nuTtj(j navjoiv ij/uMf.

The appellation, seed or sons of Abraham, applied to designate

Christians, is found only in Paul and in our epistle.

Heb. 3: 1, KXriGfoig fnovgaviov.

Phil. 3: 14, Tijg ufO) KXr^afwg tov {ffov.

Rom. 11: 29, '/I tdfjaig tov xlfov. The phrase heavenly or di-

vine calling, applied to designate the proffered mercies of the gospel,

is limited to Paul and to our epistle.

Heb. 4: 12, Z(oi> yag 6 loyog tov &f0v .... yat TOfiioztgog vni^

nuauv fiayutguv dlaTO(.iov.

Eph. 6: 17, Trjv (.luyiauav tov nvfvf.iuzog, o fori pijf.ttt Ofov.

The comparison of the word of God to a sword, is found only in

Paul and in our epistle.
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Heb. 5: 8, KuinfQ mv vtog, if^u&iv d<jp' aiv enadi Ttjv vnuaor^v.

Phil. 2: 8,
' fJrunflixuaff iuviov, yivofifvog untjicoog, f^^XfJi' •&«-

varov. The idea of obedience in the humiliation and sufferings of

Christ, constitutes the speciality and the similitude of these two

passages.

Heb. 5: 13, Ni^ntog yc^ ion, i. e. a child in religion^ compara-

tively ignorant^ uninformed,

1 Cor. 3: 1, 'Sig frjnluig h Xqigtw, in the same sense.

Eph. 4: li,^ /fu (AtiHiii uifxiv viqnioi, in the same.

Rom. 2: 20, Aitumukov vtjniwv, in the same.

Gal. 4: S^'Ort ^fxfi> vrinioi, in the same. This phraseology is

limited to Paul and to our epistle.

Heb. 5: 14, Tililoiv 6i tmiv t] otf^fu xQOCfr}.

1 Cor. 14: 20, Tuig di (fQfai tilfcot ylveG&i. The word rilfiot

is here the antithesis of i>t}Ticoi^ and means well instructed^ mature.

In this sense, it is employed only in Paul and in our epistle.

Heb. 6: 1, TileiotrjTu, an advanced, mature state, i.e. of Chris-

tian knowledge.

Col. 3: 14, ^vvdionog rrjg nlfiotiiTog, the bond or cement of a

matured Christian state. The word zikeiOTijg, in such a sense, is

limited to Paul and to our epistle.

Heb. 6: 3, 'EuvnfQ incTgf'nr] 6 &f6g.

1 Cor. 16: 7, '£av 6 KvQiog inix()tnif .... a phrase no where

else employed.

Heb. 6: 10, Trjg dydmtjg rjg iveSil^aad'e eig to ovofta avrov, dioc"

xovTjOccvTeg xolg uyioig xut diu^ovovvrfg.

2 Cor. 8: 24, Tii]v ovv ivdiiSiv Tfjg ayantjg v^mv . . . llg avvovs

ivdei^uaxt^e. The similarity consists in employing ivdfiiaof^ui' tt/v

ttyani]v in both cases, constructed with ilg before the object that

follows.

Heb. 8: 5, O'ixivtg vnodily^uri xal axiu XuTgevovat xtav inov-

Qavioiv.

Heb. 10: 1, Hxiav yug i'jfwv o vofAog xtZt/ fAilkovxcov.

Col. 2: 17, "^ iaxi amu xwv fiiUovxojv . . . language respecting
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the figurative nature of the Jewish dispensation, which is appropri-

ate to Paul and to our epistle,

Heb. 8: 6, K(}fiTTU)v6g iart dcuf^^xrjg fifalrrig.

1 Tim. 2: 5, tig ^foiirjg .... X(jim6g '
.tjrsovg.

Gal. 3: 19,20, Ev /;<i;< /utohov. 'O di /nfoiirjg ipog ovi( I'ati'

The word mediator^ applied to designate Christ, or Moses, is ap-

propriate to Paul and to our epistle.

Heb, 8: 10, Kai i'aoftcti amolg dg &i6v, xui uviol taovrut (aoi

fig kuov.

2 Cor. 6: 16, A'al taojucct uvtmv &f6g, xui uvroi faovrai /hoc laog.

Both passages are quoted from the Old Testament. The re-

semldance consists, in the quotation and application of the same pas-

sage in both places, and in the same manner,

Heb. 8: 10, Kui Ini KU(idiug uvtmv frr/y; «y»oj avTOx<g.

Rom, 2: 15, To t'/yov tov vo/aov yaaTiiOi' Iv raig nufjdtuig uvioiv.

2 Cor. 3: 3, rCyy-yyujuinifr] .,.,**' jiAai-t xaijdiug ougKivutg.

The passage in Hebrews is a quotation. But the other passa-

ges serve to show, that such a phraseology was familiar to Paul, and

that he probably derived it from the Old Testament passage, quot-

ed in Heb. 8: 10.

Heb. 9: 15, SaiuTOv ytvofxtvov tig ccnokvigataiv rtoj/ int ttj

Rom. 3: 25, ^lu xr^g ttnolvT(jo')afcog. , , . fig i'vdfiSiv Tijg dtxaif

onvifTjg uvTOV, dia rrjf nuufai¥ tmv nfjoy'^yoPOTojf djuagjTjfJUTOv,

In these two passa<res the peculi.ir idea is expressed, that the

efficacy of Christ's atoning blood extends back to past ages ; an idea

no where else brought to view in the same manner,

Heb. 10: 19, Eyovreg , , . nuQ^rjalttv fig it]v f'iaodov xbiv dymv
iv 7w u'lfAun h]Oov.

Kom. 5: 2, Ai ov trjv ngofsuymyriv laxh^unfv t/J nlaifi ftg zf]v

J(«^M' TUVrtjV.

Eph. 2: 18, Ai ccviov i^0f4fv rrjv ngoaay(ny?]v , . . , ngog tov

Eph, 3: 12, Ep M i]^ofifv tiiv 7iu(Jgtjoiap xui iy]v nfjoaaywytiy

iv ninoi&tiofi.
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The idea of accew to God, or -na^Qfjala, bold, free access, or liberty

ofaddress, is designated in this manner only by Paul and in our epistle.

Heb. 10: 28, 'Em Svoif t] rgt,(fi fiagivaiv uno{^pi^oxfi.

2 Cor. 13: 1, 'Eni aio/JUTog dvo fiOiQtvQWv xul tgrnv ara^tjai'

Ttti 7i«t' Qri(Aa.

1 Tim. 5: 19, 'Enl dvo r] Tfjiaiv fiagrvgoiv. Such an expression

is found elsewhere, only in the words of Christ, Matt. 18: 16.

Heb. 10: 30, 'Efxoi fudixtjGig, iyot dvTKnodmoui.

Rom. 12: 19, ' Efioi fxd'tKrjaig, tyo) di^ranodatato.

The similarity consists in quoting the same passage, and apply-

ing it to show that punishment is the awful prerogative of the Dei-

ty, and that he will inflict it.

Heb. 1 0: 32, "^tW»j«7«v .... ttov ntt&rjiACtTCov.

Phil. 1: 30, 7bf uvt6i> dycuva i'xoi^Tfg, olov ildixi Iv ifioi.

Col. 2: 1, 'JlkiKOv uyoDfu t^oj nigi vftdHv.

1 Thess. 2: 2, ylukijaai . , . to fi'uyyiJiov . . . iv nolho dycnvi>.

The phrase contest, in respect to afflictions, is peculiar to Paul

and to our epistle.

Heb. 10: 33, 'OviidtOfiolg re kui &}u^<iai {^faxgi^ofifvoi.

1 Cor. 4: 9, fit'uxQOP iyfvriOrjusv tm xoofita, x. t. A. . . . language

peculiar to Paul and to our epistle.

Heb. 10: 33, Koivtavol tmv ovKag dvaaTQfqofiiftav ytvrj'diptig,

participating, i. e. sympathising with the afflicted.

Phil. 4. 14, 2^i'yxoipa)t>T]Oui>itg (.lov xtj d^Uififi, sympathising in

my ajffliction. The same figurative expression stands in both passages.

Heb. 10: 38, 'O 8t dinuiog Ix nlaifojg C^afrut.

Rom. 1: 17, 'O de di'xaiog in nlornog ^rionai.

Gal. 3: 11, Or* o di'xuiog tK nloTfOig ^^riafrui.

The passage is a quotation. But the application and use of it,

appear to be exclusively Pauline.

Heb. 12: 1, Tfjiyw^iv tov nQoxflfiivov tjfxiv ayoiva.

1 Cor. 9: 24, Ovtm tgtyiTi 'iva xar«A«/?fjzf.

Phil. 3: 14, 7'« jt<*V ontGoj {Tiilav&apOfAtPog, Totg di ifinQoa'&iv

inixTitpOfitvog, auici OKonov dtcitiot.
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The resemblance here is, that Christian efforts are, in each pas-

sage, compared to a race ; a comparison found only in Paul and in

our epistle.

Heb. 13: 18, TTfnol&ufifv yap, on xaltjp avvfldtjaiv ijojufv.

Acts 23: 1, Paul says, '/7j/oi nuor, avficdi^ait dytt&7] ninoXlitv-

(ictf .... a manner of speaking found no where else.

Heb, 13: 20, 'O dt {^fog rrjg ^^'^>;//^;g.

Rom. 15: 33, 'O di '&e6g lijg iifjnvrjg. Also in Rom. 16: 20. 1 Cor.

14: 33. 2 Cor. 13: U. Phil. 4: 9. 1 Thess, 5: 23 ; an expression us-

ed by no other writer of the New Testament.

Heb. 13: 18, Tlgoaivxio&i ntpi iqfjioiv.

1 Thess. 5: 25, Ugoofvyiod^f Ttfgl ijficjv.

Natural as this may appear, at the close of a letter, it is pecu-

liar to Paul and to our epistle.

To the instances of phraseology thus collected, may be added

the greeting and benediction at the close of the epistle to the He-
brews, which is altogether Pauline.

II. Words which are found, among the New Testament writers, only in Paul and in our epis-

tle ; or, if found elsewhere, are used in a sense different from that in which they are

here employed.

'u^yrop, in the sense of Christian effort, either in performing duties,

or bearing trials, Heb. 12: 1. 1 Tim. 6: 12. 2 Tim, 4: 7,

'u4df-lv(:<)i^ brethren of Christ, considered in respect to his human na-

ture, Heb. 2: 12, 17, Rom, 8: 29.

'^doxi/nog, inept, unfits Heb. 6: 8, Tit 1:16.

Aidiog, reverence, modesty, Heb, 12: 28, 1 Tim. 2: 9.

^IgtOfAui, to choose, Heb. II: 25. 2 Thess. 2: 13. Phil. 1: 22.

"^xuxog, innocent, Heb. 7: 26. Rom. 16: 18.

u4a&tvna, sin, sinful infirmity, Heb. 5: 2. Rom. 5: 6,

AiuOriKJ], will, testament, Heb, 9: 16, Gal, 3: 15. It is doubtful,

however, whether dia&rjmi has the sense of testament, in the

latter passage.

£lnlg nQOKiKitf.iivt], proffered Christian happiness^ Heb. 6: 18. Col.

1: 5.

*Ejikvo), to be despondent, Heb. 12: 3. Gal. 6: 9.
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'EvSwui-ioo), to give strength ; (passively) to receive strength^ Heb.

11: 34. 2 Tim. 4: 17. 1 Tim. 1: 12.

Kcau^yHv, to annul^ abolish, abrogate, Heb. 2: 14. Rom. 3: 3, 31.

6: 6. 1 Cor. 1: 28. Gal. 5: 11, and elsewhere often in Paul's

epistles.

KuvxV!*^) glf^'i'V^^gi rejoicing, Heb. 3: 6. Rom. 4: 2. 1 Cor. 9: 15.

K^rjQOfOftog, lord, possessor, apiiVied to Christ, Heb. 1: 2. Rom 8: 17.

AuT()ivitv, {dovliviiv, a synonyme) &i(a ^mvtv, Heb. 9: 14. 1 Thess.

1: 9.

Mr] {ov) ^Xfixofifvu, the invisible objects of thefuture world, Heb. 11:

1. 2 Cor. 4: 18.

'Ofioloyia, religion, religious, or Christian profession, Heb. 3: 1. 4:

14. 10: 23. 2 Cor. 9:13.

"OvOf.ia, majesty, or dignity, Heb. 1: 4. Phil. 2: 9, 10. Eph. 1: 21.

But although this sense of ouofia in Heb. 1: 4, is adopted by

some eminent critics, still it is more probable that it has the sense

of appellation ; see Heb. 1: 5, seq.

Ov XTiaig, nothing, Heb. 4: 13. Rom. 8: 39.

Tekeioo), to consummate in happiness, to bestow the reward consequent

on finishing a victorious course, Heb. 2: 10. 7: 28. 10: 14. Phil.

3: 12.

'TnoGTaaig, confidence, Heb. 3: 14. 11:1. 2 Cor. 9: 4. 11: 17.

'jtj!JOvaa\i]fi inovguviog, the abode of the blessed, Heb. 12: 22 ; comp.

'Jrj^ovouh]^ avta. Gal. 4: 26, in the like sense.

III. Peculiarity of grammatical construction, in regard to tlio use of the passive verb, instead

of the active.

Thus in Heb. 7: 11, we find the phrase, 6 luog yag en avrrj vf-

vOfAO&tTrjjo, for the people under it [the Levitical priesthood] re-

ceived the law ; where the nominative case of the person who is the

object (not the subject) in the sentence, is joined with the passive of

the verb; and this mode of construction is employed, instead of the

active voice of the same verb, followed by the dative of the person

who is the object; e.g. vivOfiO&t'rtjTO laeo.

The like construction is found in PauPs acknowledged writings,

E. g. Rom. 3: 2, on [uvtoi] Intaifv&t^Guv r« X6y/a lov &fov, they

were entrusted with the oracles of God, instead of saying, the oracles of

God were entrusted to them. Rom. 6: 17

—

ilg ov nagfdoxt^tjrf rvnov

didu)[tjg, into which model of doctrine ye have been delivered, instead
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of, which form or model of doctrine was delivered to you. 1 Tim.

1: 11, iniOTiv&tjv /yw, with which I was entrusted, instead of, which

•was entrusted to me, o eniGrfuifi] fiOi.

This is a minuteness of grammatical construction, which a copy-

ist of Paul would not be likely either to notice or to imitate. It af-

fords, therefore, the more striking evidence, that all proceeded from

the same hand.

Finally, Paul frequently employs an adjective of the neuter gen-

der, in order to designate generic quality, instead of using a synon-

ymous noun; e.g. ro yt'CDaiOf, Rom. 1: 19; to j^fjrjOTOf, Rom. 2: 4
;

TO dvvatov, Rom. 9: 22 ; to advvaiov, Rom. 7: 3 ; to da&ittg, iCor.

1:25. Compare to af.tinx&{TOv, Heb. 6:17; to q-apTu^ofJiivov,

Heb. 12: 21 ; to k(o16i>, 12: 13.

§ 24. Remarks on the comparisons made in the preceding

sections.

In the first place, without any hesitation, I concede thus much

to those critics, who make light of the evidence drawn from such

a comparison as has now been made, viz. that no evidence of this

nature, can ever afford what is equivalent to a demonstration of

the fact, for the support of which it is adduced. But then, de-

monstration is what such a case neither admits nor demands. If

the writer's name were affixed to the epistle, it would not amount

to proof of this kind ; for might it not have been put there by an-

other person, in order to answer some designs of his own ^ Nay,

unless witnesses have given us testimony, who themselves saw

Paul write the epistle, the proof is not of the highest kind that is

possible; nor even then, would their testimony establish the fact,

unless we could be well assured of their credibility. By such

a criterion, however, the genuineness of no writing, ancient or

modern, can be examined. It is generally enough for us, that

an author's name is affixed to a writing. Prima facie, it is evi-

dence that it belongs to him ; and it must be regarded as suffi-

cient evidence, until it is contradicted either expressly, or by im-

plication.

Let us suppose now, that, after an author has published many

pieces, and his style and sentiments have become well known,
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he publishes a composition of any kind, without affixing his name

to it ; can there be no adequate, no satisfactory evidence, that it

belongs to him ?

This is the very question before us. I grant that similarity,

or even sameness of sentiment, in different pieces, does not cer-

tainly prove identity of authorship ; for the friends, or imitators,

or disciples of any distinguished man, may imbibe the same sen-

timents which he inculcates, and exhibit them in similar words

and phrases. I grant that the primitive teachers of Christianity

were agreed, and must have been agreed, (supposing that they

were under divine guidance), as to the fundamental doctrines of

the gospel. But in respect to the mode of representing them
;

in regard to the style, and diction, and urgency with which par-

ticular views of doctrine are insisted on ; what can be more

various and diverse than the epistles of Paul, and James, and

Peter, and John ?

The reply to this, by critics who entertain sentiments differ-

ent from those which I have espoused, is, that ' the writer of the

epistle to the Hebrews was an intimate friend, or a studious

imitator of Paul ; a man of talents, who with unqualified admira-

tion of the apostle's sentiments, mode of reasoning, and even

choice of words, closely imitated him in all these particulars.

Hence the similarity, between the writings of Paul and the epistle

to the Hebrews.'

The possibility of this cannot be denied. Designed imita-

tion has, in a few instances, been so successful as to deceive, at

least for a while, the most sharp sighted critics. Witness the

imitation of Shakspeare which a few years ago was palmed

upon the English public, as the work of that distinguished poet

himself. Witness also the well known and long controverted

fact, in respect to the pieces ascribed to Ossian, which are now

known to be a forgery. But after all, such attempts have very

seldom been successful, even where the most strenuous efforts

have been made at close imitation ; and these, wnth all the ad-

vantages which a modern education could afford. How few, for

example, of the multitudes, who have aimed af copying the style

of Addison or Johnson, with the greatest degree of exactness,

22
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have succeeded even in any tolerable measure ; and none in

such a way, that they are not easily distinguished from the mod-

els which they designed to imitate.

Just so it was, in the jDrimitive age of the church. The

Christian world was filled with gospels and ejjistles, ascribed to

Paul, and Peter, and other apostles and disciples. Yet no one

of these succeeded, in gaining any considerable credit among the

churches ; and what little was ever gained by any of them, prov-

ed to be temporary, and of very small influence. This was not

owing to want of exertion ; for strenuous efforts were made by

writers to imitate the apostolic manner of writing, so as to gain

credit for their supposititious pieces. But all of them failed.

Indeed, nothing can be more egregious, or striking, than the fail-

ure. A comparison of any of the apocryphal writings of the New
Testament, with the genuine writings of the same, shews a differ-

ence heaven-wide between them, which the most undistinguish-

ing intellect can hardly fail to discern.

If then the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews was an imi-

tator, a designed and close imitator, of the apostle Paul, he has

succeeded, in such a way as no other writer of those times or

any succeeding ones ever did. He has produced a composition,

the sentiments of which in their shade, and colouring, and pro-

portion, (so far as his subjects are common with those in the ac-

knowledged epistles of Paul), are altogether Pauline. Nay, he has

preserved not only the order of writing which Paul adopts, but

his mode of reasoning, his phraseology, and even his choice of

peculiar words, or words used in a sense peculiar to the apostle.

The imitation goes so far, it extends to so many particulars, im-

portant and unimportant, that, if our epistle was not written by

Paul, it must have been an imitation of him which was the effect

of settled design, and was accomplished only by the most stren-

uous effort.

But here, while I acknowledge the possibility of such an im-

itation, I must from thorough conviction say, that the probability

of it does seem to be very small. With Origen, I must, after of-

ten repeated study of this epistle, say. The sentiments are ivon-

derful, and in no way behind those of the acknowledged writings of
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the aposile.s, to. vor}f.iuTa rtjg tniaroXt^g •Occvf.iccoiu iaii, xut ov Siv~

Tifja TMf ttnoGTokinMv Of-ioloyovfiii'Mv yijufAfAuiMv, Euseb. Hist.

Ecc. VI. 25. 1 cannot find any higher intensity of mind ; any

more exalted conceptions of the true nature of Christianity, as a

spiritual religion ; any higher views of God and Christ, or of

the Christian's privileges and his obligations to believe in, love,

and obey the Saviour, ; any more noble excitements to pursue

the Christian course, unawed by the threats and unallured by the

temptations of the world ; or any so awful representations of the

fearful consequences of unbelief and of defection from Christiani-

ty. The man, who wrote this epistle, has no marks of a plagi-

arist, or of an imitator, about him. Nothing can be more free

and original than his thoughts, reasonings, and mode of express-

ing them. It is most evident, that they flow directly and warm

from the heart. They are " thoughts that breathe, and words

that burn." Where, in all the ancient world, did ever a plagia-

rist or an imitator write in this manner ^ A man who could form

such conceptions in his mind, who could reason, and exhort in

such an impressive and awful manner; has he any need of imi-

tating—even Paul himself.'' No; it may be said of him, (what

Paul on another occasion said of himself in comparison with his

brethren), that " he was not a whit behind the very chiefest of

the apostles."

Then how could such a man be concealed, in the first ages

of the church, when the memory of those who were very distin-

guished, has been preserved so distinct, and with so much care

and reverence, by ecclesiastical tradition ^ Men, who can write

in this manner, cannot remain concealed any where. And the

writer of such an epistle, it would seem, must have acted a part

not less conspicuous than that of the great apostle of the Gentiles

himself.

But antiquity, we are told, has attributed this epistle to dis-

tinguished men in the early church ; to Clement of Rome, to

Luke, or to Barnabas ; each of whom is known to have been

the warm friend and admirer of Paul.

I know this has been often alleged. But, fortunately, there are

extant writings of each of these persons, with which our epistle may
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be compared ; and which serve to shew how little foundatioa

there is for such an opinion. But of this more hereafter. I

merely say, at present, that the great body of critics, for some

time past, have agreed in rejecting the opinion, which ascribes

our epistle to either of the authors just mentioned.

Wiio then did write it, if Paul did not ? And what is to be

gained, by endeavouring to shew the possibility that some other

person wrote it, when so many circumstances unite in favour of

the general voice of the primitive ages, that this apostle was the

author ? That the church, during the first century after the apos-

tolic age, ascribed it to some one of the apostles, is clear from the

fact, that it was inserted among the canonical books of the church-

es in the East and the West ; that it was comprised in the Peshito

;

in the old Latin version ; and was certainly admitted by the Alex-

andrine and Palestine churches. Now what apostle did write it, if

Paul did not? Surely neither John, nor Peter, nor James, nor

Jude. The difference of style is too striking, between their let-

ters and this, to admit of such a supposition. But what other

apostle, except Paul, was ever distinguished in the ancient church

as a writer ? None ; and the conclusion, therefore, seems to be

altogether a probable one, that he was the writer. Why should all

the circumstances which speak for him, be construed as relating

to some unknown writer.^ Are the sentiments unworthy of him ?

Arc they opposed to what he has inculcated ? Do they differ

from what he has taught ? Neither. Why not then admit the

probability that he was the author? Nay, why not admit that the

probability is as great as the nature of the case, (the epistle being

anonymous), could be expected to afford ? Why should there be

any more objection to Paul as the author of this epistle, than to

any other man ?

My own conviction, (if I may be permitted to express it), is as

clear in respect to this point, as from its nature I could expect

it to be. I began the examination of the subject unbiassed,

if I was ever unbiassed in the examination of any question ; and

the evidence before me has led me to such a result.

But the arguments, which are urged against the opinion that I

have now endeavoured to defend remain to be examined. They
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must not be passed over in silence, nor any of them be kept out

of sight, to which importance can reasonably be attached.

§ 25. Objections.

The objections made to the opinion, that Paul was the au-

thor of our epistle, are numerous. All the hints which ancient

writers have given, by way of objection, have been brought for-

ward, of late, and urged with great zeal and ability. Arguments

internal and external, of every kind, have been insisted on. In-

deed, the attack upon the Pauline origin of our epistle has been

so warmly and powerfully made, by the last and present genera-

tion of critics on the continent of Europe, that most who are en-

gaged in the study of sacred literature, seem inclined to think

that the contest is over, and that victory has been won. So

much, at least, must be conceded, viz. that those who admit

the PauHne origin of this epistle, must make more strenuous ef-

forts than they have yet made, in order to defend their opinion,

and to satisfy objectors. To do this, is indeed a most laborious,

and in many cases exceedingly repulsive task ; for of such a

nature are many of the objections, thrown out at random, and as-

serted with confidence, that an attack which cost but a few mo-

ment's effort on the part of the assailant, costs days and weeks of

of labour, on the part of him who makes defence.

The question, however, is too important to be slightly treated.

Nor will it suffice for those who defend the Pauline origin of

our epistle, merely to select a few specimens of argument on the

part of their opponents, and, shewing the insufficiency or inaccu-

racy of these, make their appeal to the reader's sympathies, assur-

ing him, that the rest of the arguments employed by their oppo-

nents, is of a similar nature. There are readers, (and such are

the men whose opinion on subjects of this nature is most to be

valued), who will not be satisfied with cursory, hasty, half-per-

formed examination ; and who, when you show them that one or

more of an opponent's arguments is unsound, will not believe it

to follow, of course, that all of them must be so. Above all, one

must expect, that many doubters of the genuineness of our
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epistle, will not be satisfied with having only one side of the ques-

tion presented. It is reasonable that they should not ; and if the

objections, which have weight in their minds, cannot be as satis-

factorily answered, as from the nature of the case might be justly-

expected, then let them have so much weight as is properly due

to them.

It is but fair to warn the reader, that in entering on this part

of our subject, his patience will be tried, by the length and mi-

nuteness of the examination. Perhaps those only, who fully know

the present state of critical effort and opinion with respect to the

literature of our epistle, will be able to find an adequate apology

for such particularity as the sequel exhibits. But such probably

will feel, that the time has come, when objections must either be

fully and fairly met, or those who defend the Pauline origin of

our epistle must consent to give up their opinion, if they would

preserve the character of candour. The present leaning of crit-

icism is strongly against this origin ; and it is high time that the

subject should receive an ample discussion.

Whether the question at issue has been deeply, fundamen-

tally, and patiently examined, by the principal writers who have

given a tone to the present voice of critics, I will not venture ei-

ther to affirm or to deny. I shall leave it to the reader, when he

shall have gone through with an examination of these writers, to

speak his own feelings.

§ 26. Objections hy Bertholdt considered.

Bertholdt has collected and embodied all the objections made

by previous writers, which are worthy of particular consideration,

in his Introduction to the books of the Old and New Testament.

To these he has added some, which apparently were originated

by [limself. I shall briefly state his objections ; subjoining to

each, as I proceed, such remarks as the nature of the case may
seem to demand.

(1.) ' It is a suspicious circumstance, and against the opinion

that Paul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews, that he has not sub-

scribed his name ; since he says in 2Thess. 3: 17, that it was
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his practice to do this in order to shew that letters, purporting to

be his, might thus be certainly known as being genuine.'

The reply to this is obvious. After Paul had written his-

first epistle to the Thessalonian church, in which he had mention- ^

ed the second coming of Christ, it appears that some one had -^
^** %'

written another letter, counterfeiting his name, in which the day "^^ ^^i

of the Lord had been represented as very near. On this ac-> ^ ^ ^
count, Paul says, in his second letter to the same church, "Be ,^

"
^ .

not agitated by any message, or by any epistle as from me, m -7
;> ^

respect to the day of the Lord, as being already at hand, 2: 2." ^ "**

^

And then, to avoid the effects of any misrepresentation of this na

ture, for the future, he says at the close of the letter, 3: 17, , Of

"This salutation from me, Paul, by my own hand. This is the ^
^*'

proof [viz. of the genuineness of my letter], in every epistle [i. e. - ^ '^-

to your church] ; so I write." ^

Let it now be noted, that the epistles to the Thessalonians, were ?

the first, in regard to time, which Paul wrote to any church ; at
"^

least, the first that are now extant. Under circumstances like - ^^^ >J
these, when letters to the Thessalonians had been forged in his >4' ^ t

name, can the assurance that he subscribes all his letters to them v5^\|^'i

with his own hand, be taken as a proof, that, in all his future fife, +w -^ j
he should never address an anonymous letter to any church, in

any circumstances ^

(2.) ' No good reason can be given why Paul should con-

ceal his name. Does he not intimate, at the close of the let-

ter, that he is yet in prison, but expects soon to be set at liber-

ty ^ Does he not ask their prayers that he may be speedily re-

stored ^ And does he not promise them a visit, in company with

Timothy, if his return be speedy .'' Why should Paul attempt to

conceal himself, when he has developed circumstances which

evidently imply that he was not concealed, and that he did not

desire to be so.'"

But if this objection be of any validity, it is just as valid in

respect to any other person, as to the writer of this letter. Why
should any other writer attempt to conceal himself, when n)ost

clearly the teqor of the letter implies, that he must be known to

those whom he immediately addresses ^ If there be any incon-
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gruity here, it applies just as mucii to any other writer, as to

Paul.

But is there no good reason imaginable, why Paul should

have withheld his name .'' If he designed the epistle to be a cir-

cular among the Jews generally, (which from the nature of the

discussion, comprising topics so interesting to them all, I am alto-

gether inclined to believe was the case), then might he not, as a

measure of prudence, omit prefixing or subscribing his name di-

rectly, lest the prejudices of those Christians who were zealots

for the law might be excited, on the Ji7-sl inspection of his epis-

tle ? Ultimately, he might be, and must be known, if the letter

was traced back to the church to whom it was first sent, and the

inquiries made respecting it, which the circumstances mentioned at

the close of it would naturally suggest. To this the writer would

probably feel no objection; trusting that the arguments suggested in

it might disarm prejudiced readers, before they came to the cer-

tain knowledge of the author. Is it an unknown, unheard of case,

that men should write letters, anonymously at first, but afterwards

avow them ? Or that they should write letters anonymous, but so

circumstanced, and designedly so circumstanced, that inquiry

might ultimately lead to a knowledge of the author .''

Granting, however, that neither the reason of Clement of Al-

exandria, nor of Eusebius, nor of Jerome, nor the reason now-

given, for the apostle's withholding his name, is satisfactory ; still

is there no possibility that an adequate reason may have existed,

for the letter being sent without the subscription of the writer's

name, of which reason we are ignorant ? Let it be whoever it

may, that wrote the letter, does not the same difficulty, in every

case, attend the explanation of its being anonymous ? I can see

no difference ; unless w^e assume the position, that the wri-

ter meant it should be attributed to an aposlle, and therefore

concealed his own name. Such a writer, we cannot with any

probability suppose the author of our epistle to have been. All

—

all is sincerity, fervent benevolence, ingenuous and openhearted

dealing, throughout the whole.

Besides, is the case in hand one that has no parallel ? Cer-

tainly not. The first epistle of John is altogether destitute of the
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author's name, or of any internal marks that will lead us to know

him, except what are contained in the style itself. Why should

it be more wonderful, that Paul should write an anonymous let-

ter, than that John should do it ?

(3.) ' The Jews of Palestine had a great antipathy tp

Paul, and always persecuted him, when he came among them.

How can it be supposed, that he should have addressed to

them a letter, with the expectation that it would be read and

regarded by them ?'

That some of the zealots for the law, in Judea, were strong-

ly opposed to Paul, is sufficiently evident from the history of his

visits to Jerusalem. But, that the apostles and teachers there

were his warm and decided friends, is equally evident, from the

same source. Moreover, that there were private Christians

there, who cherished a very friendly feeling toward him, is ev-

ident from Acts 21: 17, where, on his last visit there, the breth-

ren [ol adfXifol) are said to have received him gladly. The per-

secution, which ensued at this time, was first excited, as the his-

torian expressly states,, by Jews from Asia Minor, 21: 27. But

it is unnecessary to dwell on this. At Ptolemais, 21: 7, and at

Cesarea, 21:8 seq. he had warm friends; and at the latter

place, he abode two whole years as a prisoner, before liis remo-

val to Rome. Were there no friends of his then, in Palestine^

among whom he could hope to find a listening ear f No Chris-

tians, on whom he could hope that his arguments would make

an impression ^ And after all, did he ever cease to speak to the

Jews, to admonish them, to dispute with them, in order to vindi-

cate the religion which he had embraced, because they were pre-

judiced against him.^ How unlike himself, then, does the objec-

tion which we are considering represent Paul to be ! He did

not confer mithjiesh and blood ; he believed that the armour in

which he was clad, was " mighty, through God, to the pulling

down of strong holds."

(4.) ' But there is internal evidence, from the style of the

epistle to the Hebrews, and from circumstances mentioned in

it, which render it impossible to believe that Paul was the au-

thor of it.'

23
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This objection is a very ancient one. It was felt, as we have

seen, by Ciemeiit of Alexandria ; deeper still, by Origen ; ond

adverted to by Ensebius, .and other fathers of the church. It

would seem, that there must be some real foundation for an ob-

jection, so long, so often, and confidently urged. Late critics

have attributed an irresistible power to it. Eichhorn and Bert-

holdt maintain, that it lies so upon the very face of the whole

epistle, that every reader must be impressed with it. So strong,

indeed, are their impressions with respect to it, that they seem

to require no other argument, in order to satisfy them that Paul

could not have written the epistle to tl)e Hebrews.

That there are cases, where the general character of the

style of one piece, is so plainly different from another, as to leave

no doubt on tiie mind of a discerning reader that bath did not,

nay even could not, come from the same pen, certainly cannot

be called in question. Who could ever attribute the epistles of

John, to Paul, or to Peter, or to James ? But, that there are oth-

er cases, where the characteristic marks are not so discernible, and

about which there may be a great difference of feeling in respect

to the style, is well known. For example ; the book of Deu-

teronomy is ascribed by one set of critics, of high acquisitions and

refined taste, of great acuteness and discriminating judgment, to

Moses as the author, because it betrays every where, as they

think, the most indubitable marks of his style and spirit. Anoth-

er class of critics, equally eminent for literary acquisition and

discrimination, confidently draw the conclusion, that Moses could

not have been the author, from the feeling which they have, on

reading it, that it is composed in a manner totally diverse from

the style and spirit of Moses.

Just such is the case, in regard to the speech of Elihu in the

book of Job. One party reject it as spurious, because their

critical taste leads them to do so ; and another hold it to be gen-

uine, for the like reason.

Isaiah, too,' has met with the same fate. The last 20 chap-

ters are now familiarly called Pseudo-Isaiah, by one party of

critics J
while another strive to vindicate the whole book as gen-

uine.
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Each party is equally confident, and equally satisfied of the

validity of their arguments. But what is the humble inquirer to

do, in the midst of all these contests of taste and of opinion ?

How can he trust his feelings to decide, with confidence, in a

case where the most acute and distinguishing critics differ, in res-

pect to the judgment, that a ciitical tact should give ? He can-

not do it with safety. In what way, then, shall one who examines

for himself, be able to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion ?

My answer in all such cases would be, make the actual com-

parison ; colilate.^£atiment wiihjsentiment, phrase with phrase,

words wjtji^ words. This is the kind of proof that is palpable,

and is not left to the uncertain tenor of feeling, excited by mere

insulated perusal ; a feeling, which in cases where the composi-

tion read is in ^foreign language, must be a very uncertain guide
;

and which even in our own vernacular language, not unfrequent-

ly misleads us.

Origen, as he avers, found, in the epistle to the Hebrews,

the thoughts of Paul ; but the words, he thinks, are better Greek

[iXXriviyio'ne^a) than the apostle wrote. He therefore resorts to

the supposition, that a translator had given to it its present Greek

costume, who had received the sentiments from the mouth of

Paul. But Eichhorn does not limit the difference, between the

style of this epistle and those of Paul, to the quality of the Greek.

"The manner of it," says he, "is more tranquil and logical, than

that in which Paul with his strong feelings could write. Every

thing is arranged in the most exact order. The expression is well

rounded, choice, and very clear in the representation which it

makes. Paul is altogether different ; he is unperiodical, involved,

obscure, writes poor Greek, is given to rhapsody and aphorism,

Einl. §260.' Bertholdt has repeated the same sentiment, in al-

most the same words, in his Introduction to this Epistle, § C46.

If I might be allowed to express my own feelings, after hav-

ing for many years annually devoted myself to the explanation of

this epistle, translated it with all the care which I could bestow

upon it, and minutely weighed every expression and word in it, I

should say, that nothing could be more unfortunately chosen, than

the epithet, "rubig," equable, tranquil, void of excitement, which
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these distinguished critics have apphed to its style. I appeal to

every man's feelings who reads it, and ask, Are there, in the

whole book of God, any warnings so awful as here, and express-

ed with such mighty energy ? Are there any threats of punish-

ment for unbelief, so tremendous and impassioned as those in this

epistle ?

Then, as to ' every thing being arranged in such exact order,'

as they aver, 'conclusion following conclusion, all in the manner

of a good rhetorician;' the instances above produced, and which

might easily be increased, of enthymemes, and suspended construc-

tion, exactly in the manner of Paul, may help to judge of this.

Moreover, let any one make the attempt to translate tliis epistle in-

to his own vernacular language, and he will then see whether all

is so well rounded and perspicuous, as these critics represent

it to be. I find ellipsis as frequent here, as in Paul's acknowl-

edged writings. Any good translation, that exhibits the supply

of these ellipses, and marks them by the common mode in

which they are printed, demonstrates this to the eye. Hebraism

1 find here, as well and as often as in Paul. In short, I cannot

but feel, in reading the epistle to the Hebrews, that the writer has

reached the very summit of eloquence, and energy, and vivid rep-

resentation, in many passages of his composition ; and I am con-

strained to make a similar acknowledgment, in respect to many

passages of the known episdes of Paul. I cannot perceive any

striking diversity in regard to these characteristics.

To what cause, now, can it be attributed, that feelings so ve-

ry different, in respect to the character of the style, should arise

in the minds of men, when they read the epistle in question ?

Two reasons for this, I apprehend, may be given. The first and

principal one is, that the main topics of this epistle are so di-

verse from those generally treated of in the acknowledged epis-

tles of Paul, that they required, of course and from necessity, a va-

riety of words, phrases, and ideas, that either are not common, or

are not at all to be found in his other epistles. This I regard as

chiefly the ground of the judgment, which basso often been passed

in respect to dissimilarity of style. The other is, that one comes

to the reading of this epistle, with his feelings impressed by the
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circumstance, that there is a want of direct evidence about the au-

thor ; and consequently so tuned, as to be strongly agitated by

any thing, which may seem to increase or diminish the probabili"

ty that Paul was the author of it. That the doctrinal views, con-

tained in this epistle, have made many willing to get rid of its ca-

nonical authority, if it could be done, is not by any means impro-

bable. After all, however, in a question where there is such a

difference of sentiment in regard to style, among those who are

capable of judging, the appeal must be made, and can be made,

only to actual comparison. Such an appeal I have endeavoured

to make. To array mere feeling or apprehension, arising from the

perusal of the epistle, against actual comparison, can never be to

judge by making use of the best means of judging. Origen's au-

thority, in this case, can not go far with any one who chooses to ex-

amine and decide for himself. Origen, with all his talents and

learning, was far enough from being a Cicero or a Quinctilian, in

respect to taste and nice discernment of differences of style. He
makes assertions equally confident, in other cases, that will not bear

the test of examination ; and assertions too, that have respect to the

Greek language, his mother tongue. For example, he says thai

the want of the article before ^iog, in John 1:1, proves that the

writer cannot have meant to designate the supreme God by this

word. Now whether the supreme God be meant, or not, can

never be determined by such a rule ; for it is usual, in the Greek

language, that the predicate of a proposition should be without

the article, while the subject commonly lias it. Moreover, in

the very same chapter, d^fog stands without the article, in more

than one instance, incontrovertibly, for the supreme God ; e. g.

in vs. 6, 12, 13, 18. Whether Origen's opinion, then, about the

style of the epistle to the Hebrews, is well founded or not, is a

proper subject of examination. The result of comparison has

shewn, that in respect to sentiment, phraseology, and diction,

the epistle is filled with the peculiarities of Paul. I doubt wheth-

er any one of Paul's acknowledged epistles, compaied with the

others, will supply more, or more exact resemblances.

I know, indeed, that no critic can be argued out of feelings of

this sort in respect to style. But he may reasonably be called
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upon to state the ground of those I'eelings ; specially so, when

he asserts, with a confidence which is intended to influence oth-

ers, that the style of tlie epistle to the Hebrews cannot be Paul's.

(5.) But Bertholdt has made the appeal to fact. He has

produced words and expressions which, he says, ' are not Pau-

line, and which serve satisfactorily to shew, that Paul could not

have written the epistle to the Hebrews.' 1 proceed to examine

them.

(a) ' In Hebrews 13: 7, 17, 24, the word riyovfifvoi is used

for teachers ; Paul every where employs the woiti diduonukot for

this purpose, p. 2937.'

The allegation, that Paul every where uses the word diSuonuloo

to designate teachers is far from being correct. He uses besides

this, the words TTQia^miQog, 1 Tim. 5: 1, 17, 19. Tit. 1:5; Inia-

aonog, Acts 20: 28. Phil. 1:1. 1 Tim. 3:2. Tit. 1: 7; iioi^tnv,

Eph. 4: 11. Very natural for Paul, it must have been, to apply a

variety of appellations to Christian ministers, which would corre-

spond with those applied to religious teachers in the Jewish syna-

gogues. These were Dins
,
pastor, leader, gvide, prefect ; 5"^r7:»

,

leader, guide; T^3, I'uler, prefect; and fj^VN, guide, director.

What could be more natural, then, than for Paul, when writing

to Hebrews, to call the teachers in their churches ijyuviuft^oi.,

which corresponds quite well with all of the above appellations,

that they had been accustomed to give to their religious teachers.'*

Besides, the argument of Bertholdt, if admitted, would prove too

much. The same mode of reasoning must lead us to conclude,

that those epistles, in which Christian teachers are called inioxo-

noi, cannot be reckoned as Paul's, because diduoKukoi is not

used instead of inlaxonoi. The same may be said, in respect

to the use of the words nQifxr]v and 7i^fal3ine(joc. The conse-

quence would be, that several of Paul's now acknowledged epistles

could not be ascribed to him. But who that knows the variety

of appellations, employed to designate teachers in the Jewish

synagogues, can attribute any critical weight to the fact, that

such a variety of Greek terms is used, corresponding with the

Hebrew appellations, that were familiar to those whom our author

addressed ? And of all these Greek names of pastors, certain-
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]y, none better corresponds with the Hebrew ones, than the word

ijyuvf.fei'Oi, employed in our epistle.

It ujay be added, too, that Paul employed a term here, not

at all unique ; for the same appellation is given to teachers, in

Luke 22: 26. Acts 14: 12. 15: 22.

(b) ' In the epistle to the Hebrews, Kurtyeiv (3f/3uluv is used

for holding fast, Heb. 3: 6, 14 ; and •/.aiiy^iv ccxkivrj, in Heb. 10:

23; while Paul uses only xurtyfci^ simply, 1 Cor. 11:2. 15. 2.

iT^ess. 5:21.'

On examination, I find the verb xciTi/o), in the sense of holding

fast, carefully retaining, to be exclusively Pauline. This word,

then, affords an argument, to establish a conclusion, the reverse

of that for which it is adduced by Bertholdt. The addition of

§i0uiuv o! VLKlivil is evidently for the purpose merely of intensi-

ty ; just as we may join an adverb to a verb for this purpose, or

we may refrain from the use of it, and still employ the same verb

simply in the same sense. What could be more riatiu'al, now,

than for the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews to employ words

of intensity, while in the state of strongly excited feeling in which

he wrote ?

(c) ' In the epistle to the Hebrews, we find fig to Si)ji'fnf'g,

7: 3, and ftg to navreXtg, 7: 25, used to designate the idea of

forever ; while Paul always uses fig tovg aionag.^

Our author, also, employs (uojv, in the epistle to the Hebrews,

no less than nine times in the like way; viz. 1: 8. 5: 6. 6: 20.

7:17,21,24,28. 13:8,21. Is it a matter of wonder, then, that

he should sometimes employ other words for the same purpose,

which were synonymous; specially, if those words belonged both

to common and to Hebrew Greek ? Such is the fact, in respect

to both the words in question, ydnjffxf'g is used by Aelian, Var.

Hist. I. 19 ; by Appian, Bell. Civ. I. p. 682; Heliod. Ethiop. I.

p. 25. Lucian, V. H. I. 19 ; by Symmachus, translator of the

Hebrew Scriptures into Greek, Ps. 48: 15. UixvTfktg is used by

Aelian, Vll. 2. XII. 20; by Josephus, Antiq. VI. 2, 3; and by

Luke, 13: 11.

But whether the sense of the word navrfXfg, in Heb. 7: 25,

IS forever, may be doubted. Its etymology would lead to the
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sense of prorsus, omnino, i. e. entirely, altogether, thoroughly ;

and so many critics have construed it. Sucli is clearly the mean-

ing of nupzilojg, e. g. Jos. Antiq. IV. 6. 5. 2 Mace. 3: 12, 31.

7: 40 ; and so Bretschneider construes iig to nuvxtltg, in Heb.

7: 25, in his recent Lexicon.

But supposing it does mean forever, in the case before us
;

can the argutnent, derived from the employment of such syno-

nymes with iig xovg umfug, as belong to common and to He-

brew Greek, be of any validity to show that Paul could not have

written our epistle ?

(d) ^ ^iMffg, in the sense o( universe, is used only in the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, 1:2. 11:3. Paul employs other terms to

designate the same idea, such as rd nuvia, etc'

Paul, in the phrase tm ^uadn rojv atoiiojv, 1 Tim. 1:17, has

employed the word in the same sense, as it is used in the epistle to

the Hebrews ; and as the use of the word k/coi/, in such a sense,

is limited to Paul and to our epistle, so far as the New Testa-

ment is concerned, it would seem to prove the reverse of what

Bertholdt has adduced it to establish.

(e) 'The word nlmig \salivays used by Paul, in the restricted

sense of nlatig ilg '/rjoovf Xgiaioi^ ; in the epistle to the Hebrews,

it is employed in a much wider latitude.'

So Bertholdt, p. 2939 ; and to the same purpose, Eichhorn

Einleit. p. 462. This objection has been repeated, greatly mag-

nified, and dwelt upon, by Schulz, Brief an die Hebr ier. p. 1 12

seq. ; and hy '^ey^A'cih, deEpist. ad Heb. indole, ^"^'i. These

latter writers represent nlang, when used by Paul, as always

having reference to Christ or the Christian religion as such
;

whereas ntaiig^ in our epistle, relates, they aver, only to God or

to things future, and means a firm confidence in the declarations

of God respecting them ; a sense in which, as they think, Paul

never employs the word.

I have united the objections and views of these writers under

one liead, in order to save the repetition of this subject. It de-

serves an attentive consideration.

There can be no doubt, that Paul, in a multitude of cases,

employs niorig to designate belief in Christ as our Saviour and
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Redeemer. He ofteu employs it to designate that stale of mind,

which trusts in his propitiatory sacrifice or blood as the means of

salvation, in opposition to any trust or confidence in our own me-

rit as the ground of acceptance. But to aver, that the author of

our epistle does not disclose similin- views in regard to the nature

and importance o^faith or belief m Christ, seems to be quite con-

trary to the whole tenor of the epistle. What is the object of the

whole ? Plainly to prevent apostasy, i. e. renunciation of belief

in Christ. But why is such a renunciation criminal and dan-

gerous ? Because Christ is of infinite dignity, and because,

when belief in his blood is renounced, " there remaineih no

further sacrifice for sin." To what purpose is the awful exam-

ple of the effects of unbelief, pro|)osed in chapter iii., except to

warn the Hebrews against renouncing behef in Christ ? To what

purpose are the parallels drawn, in chapters iii—x., between

Christ and Moses ; Christ and Melchisedek ; and also between

the great high priest of the Christian religion, and the Jewish

priests ; between the sacrifice offered by the former, and the sac-

rifices made by the latter, but for the sake of warning the Hebrews

against renouncing their faith in Christ ? Plainly for no other

purpose. All the warnings, reproofs, and tremendous denuncia-

tions in the epistle, converge to the same point ; they all have a

bearing upon the same specific object.

In respect to the allegation, that /««VA, in our epistle, is employ-

ed to denote belief or confidence in the declarations of God, spe-

cially with regard to the objects of n future world ; this is true.

But it is true, also, that Paul, in his acknowledged epistles, em-

ploys it in a similar manner. E. g. in Rom. 4: 17—23, Paul

represents Abraham, under the most unpromising circumstances,

as believing that God would raise up from him, already vsviviQoi-

Htfov, a numerous progeny. This belief he represents as an act

of faith, inloTfVGe—fitj uattt]* i'jdug Trjularft—ov dtfugir^t] ri, unia-

Titt—nKrj^oqo^tj&fig—fkoyi'aOi] tco 'yJ^^^adfA. [>J TTiaiig] fig dix.i-

oavvt]v. On the other liand, our epistle, 11:8 seq., represents

Abraham as going out from his country, and sojourning in a

strange land, nlajft. By faith, also he obtained a son, even when

be was vev£X(j(t}fii'i>og, 11: 12, from whom a numerous progeny

24
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was to spring. Both these accounts characterise this whole

transaction, in the same way. Both describe the same acts as

being/ajVA, on the part of Abraham. Both describe his physical

state, bv callins: him vfi/fxpcojuit'Oi'. Both treat the whole trans-

action as a rare instance ot the power ot taiih, and appeal to it

as an example most worthy of imitation. Surely here is some-

thins; different from discrepancy of views in these writers. Is

there not a coincidence, which is altogether striking, both in the

manner and language of the epistles .'*

But there are other circumstances, in the account of Abra-

ham, which deserve distinct notice. Paul, in Rom. 4: 17 seq.,

represents x\braham as believing the divine assurance, that he

should become the father of many nations ; the assurance of that

God, ' who restoreth the dead to life, and calleth tilings that are

not, into being.' In this expression, the apostle evidently refers

to the belief which Abraham entertained, that, in case he offer-

ed up Isaac as a sacrifice, God could and would raise him Irom

the dead, or call another son iuto being, from whom a numerous

progeny should descend.

So in Heb. 11:17 seq., the writer represents Abraham as of-

fering up Isaac, in faiih that (jod was able to raise him from the

dead, from whence, as it were, he did obtain him, i. e. Isaac

sprung from one apparently vfifxoojuAoi,. v. 12. In both cases

the writers have characterised the state of Abraham's mind, on

this occasion, by representing it as faith, f :t i g t i v a f, n i az n.

In both, they disclose the same specific views of the point on

which the faith of Abraham rested, and they characterise it in

the same way.

Is not here a minute coincidence of thought, expression, and

manner of representing faith, which creates strong presumption in

favour of the opinion, that the writer in both cases was the same

person ?

Again, in Heb. xi., Noah is represented as being divinely ad-

monished respecting future occurrencies. and as preparing an ark

for his safety, in consequence o( his faith in the admonition which

he had received. The writer then proceed* to soy, that by this

act, he became an heir r^> xaiuniaiiv dtxaioovvrji^of thai jwstiji-
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cation which is by faith; the very expression, and the very idea,

which Paul so often repeats in his acknowledged epistles, viz.

those to the Romans and Galatians. What other writer of the

New Testament, except Paul, has employed such an expression .'*

It is true, indeed, that the author of our epistle does repre-

sent faith, in Heb. xi., as confidence in the declarations of God

respecting future things. But it is equally true, that this was the

view of it which he was naturally led to present, from the cir-

cumstances of the case before him. His appeal was to the wor-

thies of former days, as examples of belief. Belief in what i*

Not in Christianity surely, which had not then been revealed.

Could the writer, when characterising the actual nature of their

faith, represent it as a behef in that which was not yet disclosed

to them .^ Surely not ; but he must represent, and does represent

it, as a belief in what God had disclosed to them. The nature

of the case rendered it impossible, that their faith should be re-

presented in any other light than this.

Just so Paul, in Rom. iv., represents the faith of Abraham

SiS justifying faith, and appeals to it in proof of the fact, that faith

is a means of justification. Yet not a word is said there of Abra-

ham's belief in Christ. In what respect does this case differ

from that of all the examples cited in Heb. xi ? Rather, is there

not a sameness ofprinciple in the two instances of faith ? Both

respect future things depending on the promise of God ; neither

have any special reference to Christ.

The truth is, ihni faith, in its generic nature, is belief or con-

fidence in the promises or revelations of God. Now whether

these respect things future, things of another world, or things past,

or the nature, character, offices, and work of the Messiah, faith

receives them all. Faith, therefore, in the ancients, who gave

entire credit to what was revealed to them, was the same princi-

ple as faith in him who believes in Christ, because Christ is pro-

posed to him. Circumstances only make any apparent difference

in the case. The disposition is always the same.

That Paul thought thus of this subject, is clear enough from

the example of Abraham, which he cites as a signal instance of

justifying faitli, in Rom. iv. But besides this, we have other
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proof, that Paul has not always represented faiih as having reier-

ence only to Christ, but also represented it, as it comiuonlv ap-

pears in our epistle. So 2 Cor. 5: 7, fVe walk by faith and not

by sight, i. e. we live as those who confide or believe in the re-

alities of a future world, not like those who regard only visible

objects. So too, in 1 Cor. 13: 13. In 1 Thess. 1:8, we have

1] TTi'actg vfioiv t] nyog t6v deov ; 1 Cor. 12: 9, nlaiig if lo) av-

Tto nvfv^iuTi. So in 1 Cor. 13: 2. 2 Cor. 4: 13. Eph. 6: IG.

1 Thess. 5: 8, and in many other passages, failh has a variety of

meanings, and is not linnited to belief in Christ only.

I am unable to see, therefore, why this argument should be

so strenuously urged, as it is by Schulz and others, and relied

upon as so decisive. I can see no other difference between the

faith of our epistle, and that which the writings of Paul present,

than what the nature of the examples to which our author appeal-

ed necessarily requires. When Paul makes a like appeal, he

treats the subject in the same way, Rom. iv. And nothing can

be farther from correctness, than to aver, that Paul always em-

ploys niaiig in the sense of Christianity, believing on Christ.

Merely opening a Greek lexicon or concordance, on the word

Jilatig, is ample refutation of this assertion. Paul employs the

word, in all the latitude which is elsewhere given it in the New-

Testament; and that embraces a great variety of specific signi-

fications, nearly all of which range themselves under the general

idea oi confidence in the divine declarations.

That it is the great object of our epistle to inculcate belief in

Christ, and to warn the Hebrews against unbelief, I suppose will

not be denied. What foundation, then, can Schulz have for say-

ing, that " the Pauline idea of belief is altogether foreign to

this writer V Above all, how could he add. " A sentence, like

the Pauline one, o ovu ix niaifotg, ufAu^ila ioTi, would sound

"strange enough in the ejjistle to the Hebrews." Yet strance as

it nny seem, in Heb. 11:6, we have, x^i(jh ^i nioTfoig ddvi>urov

On the whole, the representation of faith, in our epistle, as it re-

spects the case of Abiaham and Nor.h, is not only exactly the same

as that of Paul's, but, in the mode of re])resentation, are found such
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Strong resemblances, as to afford no inconsiderable ground for

supposing that the writer of both must have been the same per-

son.

(f) ' ^agxixog, in the sense of transient, temporary, is used

only in the epistle to the Hebrews.'

But, first, this is a disputed reading. Not to rely on this,

however, GuQxinog in the sense of weak, imperfect, is common in

Paul ; a sense substantially the same with the one demanded

here. Bretschneider renders it, in Heb. 7: 16, ad naturamani-

malem spectans ; which is a usual sense, but not admissible here,

on account of the antithesis, tw»?ff uxutuXvtov. Let it be, then,

an unu^ Ifyo^tfpov as to sense here ; are there not such in near-

ly all of Paul's epistles.'' E. g. i'iovoia, 1 Cor. 11: 10, in the

sense of veil ; in 1 Cor. 9: 12, in the sense oi property ; and so of

many other words.

(g)
' The phrase oiKOVf.ttt>ti ^tklovau Heb. 2: 5, for the Chris-

tian dispensation, is no where found in Paul's acknowledged epis-

tles, in which he always employs «/wV fjf'k),wp.^

But are not oizovfAivt] and uiuv employed as synonymes in

the New Testament ? Both correspond to the Heb. c\^S>. Be-

sides, in Heb. 6: 5, this very phrase, aiolv ^tXkoiv, is employed

by the writer in the sense of Christian dispensation. Must the

same writer always employ the very same phraseology, when he

has a choice of synonymous words ^

Besides, it is not true that Paul uses the phrase alwv yikXcov

for the Christian dispensation. Once only does he employ it,

Eph. 1: 21, and then simply in the sense oifuture world.

(h) ' But where is Christ called a high priest, and an apos-

tle, except in Heb. 3: 1 ^ It cannot be imagined, that the rev-

erence which the apostles bore to their master, would permit

them to call him an apostle.''

As to the appellation a^jxifgevg, nothing could be more natu-

ral, than for the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews to apply this

to Christ. He labours to prove, that Christianity has a prefer-

ence over Judaism in all respects ; that, consequently, it has a

high-priest exalted above the Jewish one. How could the writer

avoid calling Christ a high priest ? If Paul has no where done
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this in his acknowledged epistles, it may be for the obvious rea-

son, that he has no where drawn such a comparison in them.

In respect to dnoaioXog, Wetstein has shewn, on John 9: 7,

that one of the names which the Jews applied to their expected

Messiah, was n''b">y, i. e. sent, apostle. Besides, a common
name of a prefect of the Jewish synagogue, was nnsisn n'^b'^a,

unonTolog Ttjg iitxkrjaiug; in the Apocalypse, uyyekog trjg ix-

nhjoiug. Now the object of the writer, in Heb. 3: 1 seq. is, to

compare Christ as appointed over the household of God, with Mo-
ses in a similar office. Since then n"'i;p meant curator aedis

sacrae, aedituus, and such an office was the very object of com-
parison, nothing can be more natural, than that our author should

have named Christ H'^buj, i. e. unooTokog. See Comm. on Heb*
3: 1.

And why should it be considered as incompatible with that

reverence which Paul had for Christ, that he should call him

anoGTolog? The same Paul, in Rom. 15: 8, calls Jesus Christ

diaxofov Ttjg Tif^jiTOfAtjg. Is diuKovog a more honorable appella-

tion than unoatolog ? Or because Paul calls Christ diaxovog, in

this case, are we to draw the inference, that he did not write the

epistle to the Romans, since this word is no where else applied

by him in this manner ? Such a conclusion would be of the

same nature, and of the same validity, as that which Bertholdt

has drawn, from the use of dnoaToXog and «p;f«(>;ys, in the epis-

tle to the Hebrews.

Thus much for words and phrases. Bertholdt next brings

forward sentiments in the epistle to the Hebrews, which are di-

verse, he says, from Paul's, if not in opposition to them.

(I.) 'In Heb. 10: 25 seq., the speedy coming of Christ is

mentioned ; and so it is often by Paul. But in the epistle to the

Hebrews, it is evidently a moral coming, a moral change ; where-

as Paul every where speaks of it as an actual, visible coming of

Christ.'

This difficulty depends entirely upon the writer's exegesis.

Whatever the nature of the coming of Christ may be, I venture

to say, it is palpably represented in the same manner, in tlie epis-
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tie to the Hebrews and in the epistles of Paul. Indeed, so far

has the representation, in the epistle to the Hebrews, appeared to

be from being plainly a moral one, that some of the most distin-

guished commentators have understood it, as having respect to

the natural changes that are to take place, when Christ shall

come at the end of the world. So Storr ; and others, also, be-

fore and after him. Paul surely has little or nothing, which more

certainly designates the actual, visible coming of Christ, than this

epistle. Comp. 1 Cor. 4:5, 6. Phil. 1: 10. 4: 5. 1 Thess. 3: 13.

5: 1—6. 5: 23. 1 Tim. 6: 13—16. Tit. 2: 11—13. Compare,

also, with these representations, 2 Thess. 2: 1— 10, where Paul

explains his views in respect to the coming of Christ. Indeed,

so much alike is the representation of this subject, in the epistle

to the Hebrews and in Paul's epistles, that many critics have used

this very circumstance as a proof, that the author of both must

have been the same person ; an argument not valid, however, be-

cause the same representation is common to other writers of the

New Testament. Still, the mention of this serves to show, that

the exegesis of Bertholdt, in this case, is not to be relied on with

such confidence as he places in it.

(2.) ' According to the epistle to the Hebrews, the propitia-

tory office of Christ continues forever in the heavenly world, 7:

24 seq. ; whereas Paul, on the contrary, considers the atonement

for men as already completed, by the death and resurrection of

Jesus, Rom. 4: 25.'

This argument is surely not well chosen. The author of the

epistle to the Hebrews says, in so many words, that the high

priest of Christianity had no daily necessity, like the Jewish

priests, to make offerings first for his own transgressions and then

for those of the people ; " for this he did once for all, when he

made an offering of himself, 7: 27." And again ;
" Nor had he

need often to repeat the sacrifice of himself, (as the high priest

yearly enters into the holy place with blood not his own) ; for

tlien he must have suffered often since the foundation of the

world ; but now, in this last age, he has appeared, once for all,

to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. And as all men die,

once for ail, and then go to the judgment ; so Christ was offered
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up, once for all, to take away the sins of many ; and when he shall

make his second appearance, it will not be to atone for sin, hut

to bestow salvation on those who look for him, 9: 25—28."

How can words make it more certain, that the author of the epis-

tle to the Hebrews considered the propitiation or atonement as

entirely completed, by the death of Christ.^

It is true, indeed, that the same author also represents Christ

as forever living, and exercising the duties of his office as an in-

tercessor (or helper) for the saints, before God ;
" He, because

he continueth forever, hath an unchangeable priesthood ; whence

he is able to save to the uttermost those who come unto God
through him, since he ever lives to intercede for [ivnyyuvfif to

help) them, 7: 24, 25." With which agrees another representa-

tion, in 9: 24 ;
" Christ has entered into heaven itself, henceforth

to appear before God for us."

But are these sentiments foreign to Paul, as Bertholdt alleg-

es ^ " Who shall accuse the elect of God ^—God acquits them.

Who shall pass sentence of condemnation upon them ^ Christ,

who died for them ? Rather, who is risen again, v\ho is at the

right hand of God, and who intercedes for [iviiyyuitt helps)

them, Rom. S: 33."

Here is not only the very same idea, as in the epistle to the

Hebrews, but even the very same term [ivriyxuvn) is used ia

both. Instead then of affording any evidence against the opin-

ion, that l-*aul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews, the point in

question affords evidence in favour of it. Paul, and Paul only,

of all the apostolic authors, has presented the idea of the inter-

cession of Christ in the heavenly world. To say the least, the

whole mode of representing this subject is Pauline. The only

difference between tlie epistle to the Romans and the epistle to

the Hebrews, is, that in the latter case, the nature of the argument

which the writer had employed, required him to represent Christ

as performing the functions of a priest in the heavenly world.

But it is palpably the intercessory function, which he is represen-

ted as continuing there to perform, in the passages which I have

cited.

(3.) ' The doctrine respecting the Logos, in the epistle to the
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Hebrews, is of Alexandrine hue, and evidently reseinbles that of

John, and not of Paul. E. g. the divine Logos [loyo'i ^iov)

is quick and powerful, etc., 4:12, 13; also, Christ is a priest,

xar« dvpttfiiv Coitjs UKixtttlvrov, 3: 16. So too, when Christ is

represented as making an offering dtu nvfv^arog uloivlov, 9: 14,

this, as well as the other cases, coincides with the views and re-

presentations of John, and not of Paul.'

If now a critic will do such violence to the laws of exegesis,

as to construe these passages so as to make them have respect to

the doctrine of the Logos, the best way to answer him would be,

to show that his principles of interpretation are without any good

foundation. I cannot turn aside to do this here, as it more proper-

ly belongs to the exegetical part, which respects this epistle. I shall

content myself with merely observing, that one of the last ideas,

which can well be deduced from the passage respecting the loyog

'&iov just referred to, is that which Bertholdt has deduced from

it ; a deduction, which does equal violence to the context, and

to the whole strain of reasoning, in our epistle. And where does

John speak of Christ's eternal priesthood, or of his offering made

in heaven diu uviv^arog uloiviov 1

At the conclusion of the arguments which I have now review-

ed, Bertholdt adds, " With such real discrepancies between the

epistle to the Hebrews and those of Paul, it is impossible that

identity of authorship should exist, p. 2943."

If, indeed, the discrepancies were made out as clearly as

Bertholdt supposes them to be, there might be some difficulty in

supposing identity of authorship ; at least we could not suppose

this, without at the same time conceding, that the writer was at

variance in some measure with himself. But the conclusion

which Bertholdt here draws, of course depends entirely on the

fact, that all his allegations in respect to discrepancies of style and

sentiment are well supported. Whether this be so, must now be

left to the reader to judge.

But there are other recent writers, who remain to be examin-

ed, that have gone into the subject under discussion much more

thoroughly and copiously than Bertholdt. I refer in particular,

to Dr. Schulz of Breslau, in the introduction to his Traadation

25
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of the epistle to the Hebrews, with brief notes, published A. D.

1818 ; and to SeyfFarth, in his tract, De Epistolae ad Heb. indole

maxime j)eculiari. This hist work especially, has been spoken of

with strong coniinendations by niany critics ; and Heinrichs, who

in the first edition of his Commentary on the Hebreivs, defended

the Pauline origin of our epistle, has, in the second edition of the

same, declared himself a convert to the side of those who disclaim

Paul as the author; attributing his conviction principally to the

essay of SeyfFarth just mentioned. As these works are the latest

critical attempts to discuss at length the question under examina-

tion, and as they have manifestly had no small degree of influence,

upon the views of most of the continental critics of the present

time, a particular examination of them becomes necessary.

<§ 27. Objections of Schulz considered.

That Dr. Schulz is a man entitled to high respect for acute-

ness and strength of intellectual power, is sufficiently manifest,

from his work on the Sacrament, entitled Die chrisih Lehre vom

heil. Abendmahle, nach dem Grundtexte des JV. Testaments, A. D.

1824; a work, which, from the talent it developes, and the dis-

cussion that it has excited, bids fair perhaps to bring this long con-

troverted subject to some close, in the Lutheran church. His

acquisitions oi d^ philological nature are such, also, that great ex-

pectations were excited among not a few in Germany, (if the Re-

views are to be credited), when it was announced that Dr. Schulz's

commentary on our epistle was about to appear. I make these

remarks principally to show, that a particular attention to his work

is not only allowable on the present occasion, but really necessa-

ry, if one would even seem to preserve the attitude of impartial-

ity.

This work was published a year before Bertholdt's volume,

which contains the views that I have just examined. But this wri-

ter informs us, that he had not seen the work of Schulz, when his

own went to the press ; consequently, this author, so far as we are

now concerned, may be considered as posterior to Bertholdt.

Nearly the whole Introduction of Schulz, is devoted to the
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consideration of the question, Who was the author of the epistle

to the Hebrews ? or rather, to showing that Paul was not the au-

thor, pp.1— 158. Previously to writing this, the author had been

engaged in controversy on the subject, with his colleague Schei-

bel. The whole work bears the appearance of a heated, if not

an exasperated state of mind ; and while it discloses some vivid

thoughts, and pungent considerations, it also discloses some ad-

venturous remarks, and extravagant criticisms ; to which, the se-

quel of this examination will bear testimony.

The first fifty pages are devoted to the examination of Meyer's

Essay, on the internal grounds for supposing that the epistle to

the Hebrews was written by Paul.^ In this are some remarks

worthy of consideration, and which may serve to shew that Mey-

er, in some cases, has pushed his comparisons too far. It is not

to my purpose, however, to review this ; as the subject has al-

ready been presented above, in §21. My only object is, to se-

lect from Schulz such arguments against the Pauline origin of

our epistle, as have not already been examined, in order that the

reader may obtain a full view of our subject. These arguments

I shall now subjoin, with such remarks upon each, as the nature

of the case may seem to require.

(1.) 'It is incomprehensible, and indeed quite impossible,

that, if Paul wrote this epistle, early Christian antiquity should

have been so doubtful about it, and the epistle itself have been

received by the church so late, and with so much difficulty ; and

after all, received only by some, and not at all by the generality

of Christians. Such a fate- did no other book of the New Testa-

ment meet with ; not even the epistles which are addressed to

individual persons, p. 58.'

This objection borrows all its importance, from assuming the

fact, that our epistle was early and generally doubted in the

churches, and at last but partially and doubtingly received.

Whether Schulz had any good right to assume such a fact,

must be left to the judgment of those, who have read and weigh-

* Printed in Ammon and Bertholdt'sKritisches Journal derneuestentheol.

Literatur. II. 225 seq.
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ed with iinjjartiality, the historical evidence already laid before

them. It is unnecessary to retrace the ground here, which has

once been passed over. The state of facts is far enough from

shewing, that all early Christians were doubtful about this epistle
;

nor can it be rendered probable, in any way, that doubts about

it, at any period, had their origin in any ancient tradition that the

epistle was not written by Paul. The doubts suggested are

merely of a critical nature, or else they originated in doctrinal

opinions, which seemed to be thwarted by our epistle.

Nor is it correct, that other parts of the New Testament

were not early doubted, by some churches ; nay some of it, was

doubted by many. Witness the fnct, that Eusebius, Ecc. Hist.

III. 25, classes among the ui'iilfyoiiffoi, James, Jude, 2 Pet.,

2 John, and 3 John. Witness the fact, that the old Syriac ver-

sion (Peshito) does not comprise either of these epistles, that of

James excepted. Who, that is acquainted with the early state

of criticism, and the history of our Canon, does not know that the

ancient churches were not, for a long time, agreed in respect to

all these epistles ? Yet neither Schuiz, nor any considerate

critic, would decide that these books were spurious, because

doubts had been raised respecting them. Are not the gospels of

Matthew, Luke, and John doubted, and called in question by some

learned critics, even at the present time ? Shall they be given

up, because they are called in question ?

(2.) 'The epistle to the Hebrews is altogether unique; so

mtich so, that no other writer of the New Testament could have

produced it. Every one who can comprehend pecidiarities, and

is able to distinguish them, must acknowledge this to be so.
,

Nothing more than this fact needs to be considered, in order to

decide the matter, p. 59.'

If the writer here means that the style is unique^ then

I must refer to the evidences of the contrary in the preced-

ing pages. If he means, that the selection of particular words

is unique, this is to be hereafter considered, when the selection,

which Dr. Schuiz has made, comes to be examined. If he

means, that the matter is sui generis, I readily accede ; but I

demur to the allegation. Must Paul always write on one and
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the same subject, to all the churches ? Were their circumstan-

ces and wants all just the same ? E. g. is the first epistle to the

Corinthians just like that to the Romans, Philippians, Colossians,

Tliessaionians, etc. ; or is it a kind of «jia| Xfyofifvov, or unu^

Xoyi,^6f.uvov, compared with all the other epistles of Paul.^ Sure-

ly none of the others has much resemblance to it, in respect to

the matters treated of. Does it then follow, that this epistle is

spurious, because the subjects of it are sui generis ? And is it

any better evidence, that the epistle to the Hebrews does not be-

long to Paul, because the subjects of which it treats are peculiar ?

When we can prove, that the wants of all churches are one and

the same ; and that an apostle who addresses them can write, or

ought to write, only upon one subject, and in one way ; then, and

not till then, can this argument of Schulz have any weight in

deciding the question before us.

(3.) 'The Hebrews addressed in this epistJe are of a pecu-

liar class. They seem to have regarded themselves as a species

of illum,inati, elect, and favorites of heaven ; as animated by the

Holy Spirit dwelling in them ; they are represented as despising

the world, as inclined to mystical and allegorical views, as aim-

ing at the acquisition of unearthly objects, etc. The epistle wins

much for its exegesis, by such a supposition, p. 67 seq.'

But supposing, now, all this to be correct, (which it would be

difficult enough satisfactorily to prove), how would it show that

Paul did not write our epistle to them ? And surely, if the He-

brews had such views of themselves, what the apostle says, in

chapter v. vi., and in some other places, was well adapted to

humble them, and bring them to sober consideration.

The proof, on which Dr, Schulz relies for the establishment

of his assertion, is drawn from tlie use, by the writer of our epis-

tle, of such terms as ayioi, qMiiax^ivteg, n'liioi, ayiuCo/^ttfOi, Xaog

TOf &ioi>, etc. But these are terms applied to Christians, every

where in the New Testament, and to the use of which, nothing

peculiar in our epistle can be justly attributed.

(4.) ' The author of this epistle was a Judaizing Christian,

who grants that Judaism is still to continue, yea to have a per-

petual duration. Not a trace of any thing is to be found, which
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intimates an equal participation in the privileges of the gospel by

Jews and Gentiles, pp. 74. 80.'

The^r5^ of these allegations is, so far as I know, altogether

new. Nothing more need be said in respect to it, than to refer

the reader to chapters viii—x., for most ample and satisfactory-

confutation. I had ever thought, before reading Dr. Schulz,

that the writer of our epistle was the last of men who could be

justly accused of Judaizing. If his views do not agree with

those of Paul, in respect to this matter, I am unable to see how

language could express them.

In regard to the second allegation ; it is sufBcient to say, that

the object of the writer did not lead him to treat of the subject

to which it relates. Are there not other epistles of Paul, which

do not bring this subject to view ? And must a writer always re-

peat the same topics .'' In what part of the first epistle to the

Corinthians does Paul treat of the equal participation of Jews

and Gentiles in the privileges of the gospel, and maintain the

equal right of the latter; as he does in the epistles to the Ro-

mans and Galatians ? And is it not enough to say, that he did

not do this, because the occasion did not demand it f

(5.) 'But Christ, in our epistle, appears every where as the

Son of God, as apostle, and high priest. Where is he so re-

presented by Paul .^ p. 81 seq.'

In regard to the appellation. Son of God, it is often enough

given to Christ by Paul. In respect to unoorolog and agxuf^fvg,

he is not so called, indeed, by the apostle in his acknowledged

epistles. The only reason why the writer of our epistle calls

him so, is obviously one drawn from the nature of the compari-

son instituted between him and Moses, and between him and the

Jewish high priest. The nature of the composition and the ob-

ject of the writer, rendered this unavoidable. In the acknowl-

edged epistles of Paul, no such occasion is presented of using the

appellations in question. See above, p. 189.

(6.) ' The design of the writer is hortatory. The motives

which he urges to continue stedfast in the Christian belief, and in

the practice of Christian virtue, are drawn, (1.) From the great

dignity of the Messiah. (2.) From the danger to which apostasy
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would ex|)ose them. This danger is augmented by the consider-

ation, that the end of the ivorld is near at hand, p. 86 seq. Storr,

and others, who differ in their exegesis of passages wliich declare

this, scarcely deserve contradiction, p. 91.'

The whole force of this rests, of course, upon the correctness

of Dr. Schulz's exegesis. From his views,' in regard to such

passages as 10: 36 seq. and 12:26 seq., I feel myself compelled

entirely to dissent. But even if they are allowed, I see not how
they can establish the fact, that Paul did not write our epistle,

provided we stand upon the same ground with Dr. Schulz. He
will not deny that Paul had exalted views of the dignity of the

Saviour, and of the obligation of Christians to continue steadfast

in their acknowledgment to him. He believes that Paul, loo, ex-

pected the end of the world to be actually near at hand. What
is there, then, in the sentitnents of our epistle, inconsistent with

these views of Paul, as understood by him ?

(7.) ' Our author says nothing of Christ as judge of the

world, but uniformly attributes judgment to God. Nor does he

say a word of Hades, Gehenna, Satan (excepting in 2: 14, 15),

the resurrection of the dead, and generally of the closing scene

of all things ; of which matters Paul treats so copiously, p. 95

seq.'

But surely the final close or destruction of all material things,

is sufficiently intimated in 1: 10 seq. ; future punishment in 4:

11 seq. 6: 4 seq. 10: 26 seq. 12:29. That the names Hades

and Gehenna do not occur in our epistle, would be a singular ar-

gument to prove that Paul did not write it. Where, in all the

acknowledged epistles of Paul, is either of these words to be

found, excepting in one solitary quotation in 1 Cor. 15:55, which

exhibits ad^gl As to Satan, this appellation does not indeed oc-

cur; but its equivalent Siu^olog occors, in 2: 14. The word

Satan does not occur in Galntians, Ephesians, Philippians, Co-
lossians, 2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon ; are these epistles there-

fore spurious 9

In regard to the resurrection of the dead, it is sufficient to re-

fer to 6: 2. 11: 35. and what is implied in 12: 22 seq.

That the writer of our epistle did not make frequent mentioo
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of these topics, is easily accounted for, on the ground that he was

more immediately occupied with other ones. Are there not

several of Paul's acknowledged epistles, which omit the same

topics ? But who undertakes to prove from this, that they are

spurious?

(8.) 'But not a word of Christ's resurrection ; a theme on

which Paul every where descants, p. 97.'

What then does Heb. 13: 20 mean ^ And what is implied

in 8:1. 1:3. 10:12. 12:2. 2:9. 5:7—9.? And will Dr.

Schulz point out the places, where Paul discusses this subject in

his epistles to the Galatians, Colossians, in the second to the

Thessalonians, in the first to Timothy and some others .?

(9.) ' If Paul did not become wholly unlike himself, and

change his very nature, he could not have written the epistle to

the Hebrews ; which not only contains ideas foreign to his, but

opposed to his, p. 101.'

This is assertion, not argument. The only way to convince

those who differ in opinion from us, is to offer arguments for what

we avouch ; not merely to assume or assert it to be true.

(10.) ' The grand point of Paul's doctrines is, that Christ is

the Saviour of all ; that he died, or made atonement, /or all.

There is nothing of this in our epistle. Paul every where makes

helief in Christ essential to salvation, and looks with contempt

upon Jewish rites and ceremonies. But our author evidently

handles Judaism with a sparing hand, and treats with honour the

shell, from which he endeavours to extract the nut, p. 102 seq.'

In regard to the first of these allegations, the reader is refer-

red to Heb. 2: 9— 11. 5: 9. 9: 15, 28. 13: JO; which afford

hints sufficiently plain, that the writer did not regard the Messiah

as the Saviour of the Jews only. But to treat, in our episde, of

the extent of his salvation among the Gentiles, plainly was not

apposite to the particular design he had in view ; and he might

abstain from this topic, out of regard to the -prejudices which

those whom he addressed probably entertained, (in common with

most Jews), respecting it. Are there none of the acknowledged

Pauline epistles, which do oot treat of lliis subject ^ And must
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Paul dways bring it into view, whether to do so would be timely

or untrmely, apposite or inapposite to the object of his epistle f

In respect to the Judaizing spirit of the writer, I must refer

once more to chap, viii—x. ; and what has already been said

above, in examining the fourth objection. And with regard to

belief in Christ as essential to salvation, the great object of all the

epistle to the Hebrews is to urge it. Dispute with one who de-

nies this, would surely be in vain.

(II.) ' Paul no where represents Christ as a priest, nor his

intercession as procuring favours for them, p. 109 seq.'

In respect to this objection, I refer the reader to what has al-

ready been said, pp. 189 h and 191 (2).

(12.) ' Paul has no where drawn a parallel between Christ

and Moses, p. 111.'

But he did something very much like it, when he represented

Moses and Christ as mediators, Gal. 3: 19 seq. And if he has

not formally done it, in any of his acknowledged epistles, it is

enough to say, it was because the occasion did not call for it.

(13.) ' Our author says nothing of the kingdom of God, or

the kingdom of Satan, or of the gospel of Jesus Christ ; ideas

predominant in Paul's epistles, p. 1 1 5.'

But is not a kingdom ascribed to Christ in Heb 1: 8, 9. 1:

10 seq. 2: 7 seq. 10: 13. 12: 2 .? And are not Christians repre-

sented as belonging to it, in 12: 28 ? And are the second epis-

tle to the Corinthians, and the epistle to the Philippians not gen-

uine, because the first of these phrases is not in them ? Is not

the power or reign of Satan recognised, in Heb 2: 14, i5 f And

as to ivuyytUov, see 4: 2. 4: 6. Apply, too, the same method of

reasoning to Paul's acknowledged episdes. EvayyfU^co is a fa-

vourite word with this apostle
;
yet Philippians, Colossians, 2 Thes-

salonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon, do not exhibit

it. The word ivuyytUov, too, is not found in the epistle to Titus.

But is not the thing, which it indicates, found there \ It is ; and so

it is in Hebrews, as frequently as the nature of the case required ;

e. g. I: 1. 2: 1, 3. 4: 1,2. 5: 12. 6: 1 seq. 10: 25. 13: 8, 9, 17.

(14) ' How such expressions respecting the resurrection, as

occur in 1 Cor. 15:5 seq. Rom. 16 : 4. 11:15. Phil. 3 : 20

26
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seq. Col 2: 13. 1 Thess. 4: 15 seq. 2 Thess. ii. 2Tmiu2: 18,

with Acts 24: 15. 26: 6 seq., are to be reconciled with tm views

of the resurrection presented in our epistle, those who defend the

genuineness of the epistle may he called on to account for, p.l 16.'

In some of these citations, I can find no reference at all to the

resurrection. In others (e. g. Col. 2: 13), there is simply a figura-

tive or moral use of the term. As to the remainder, 1 can per-

ceive no discrepancy between them and Heb. 6: 2. 11: 35 and

what is implied in 12:22 seq. As Schulz has not pointed out

in what the discrepancy consists, I am unable to apprehend it.

(15.) ' But I Cor. 15: 24 seq. is at variance with Heb. 1: 2, 8

seq. 12,13. 7: 24 seq. comp. v. 16. 9: 14. p. 116.'

Just as much as it is with Luke 1: 33. Dan. 2: 44. 7: 14. Mic.

4:7. John 12:34. Is. 9: 6. Ps 89:36. 2 Sam. 7: 16; and no more.

What interpreter, who has carefully studied the idiom of the Scrip-

tures, does not know that D^ir!: , n:^:V , and iig rovg uhovug twv

(xmi'Mv, are applied to things, to vviuch a time of continuance is

assigned, that is not liable to interruption by any adventitious cir-

cumstances, and which are to endure to the full period for which

they were designed ? So it is with the tvorld, the mountains, the

hills ; they are ob'ii'b, lig rovg aiMvag. So also, the mediatori-

al reign is not to be interrupted, but to continue until all the de-

signs of God in the redemption of men are completed. Then,

of course, it must cease ; as no more mediatorial offices are to be

performed.

And why too should Dr. Schulz suggest such a consideration,

as a proof that Paul did not write the epistle to the Hebrews, when

he makes no difficulty at all in suggesting, that the sacred writers

are not unfrequently at variance with themselves ? To allege the

fact of variance, then, either with each other or with themselves,

is no valid argument, on the ground upon which he stands. He
is not, here, consistent with himself. And besides, has not Paul

himself recognised the perpetuity of Christ's dominion, in his ac-

knowledged epistles .'' See Rom. 9: 5.

(16.) 'The writer of our epistle, entangled with types and

allegories, knows not how to say any thing respecting Christiani-

ty, except what he finds an airalogy for in Judaism ; so that his
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work is made up ol" parallels between the old and new dispensa-

tion, spun out to an excessive lengtli The limited circle in

which this writer moves, his evident deficiency in activity of mind,

and in unfolding his own views, are altogether unlike the active,

creative mind of Paul, that master-spirit, who moves with such

perfect freedom, and controls at pleasure all his own views,

without any subjection to the influence of others, or even being

at all affected by any thing of Jewish origin ; all of which was

entirely at his command Whoever should attribute this

singular production to Paul, would show that he was little ac-

quainted with him, p. 119.'

Yet, in p. 124, Dr. Schulz says, " One finds in the unknown

author [of our epistle], more orderly deduction, more learned

accuracy, and, for the most part, a well arranged, gradual ascent,

from the point where he starts, which he usuallj establishes by

quotations from the Old Testament, to the sublime region, to

which, as true, eternal, and heavenly, he directs every thing, and

where he ends every thing ; finally, more luxurious, oratorical

qualities, than in Paul."

How this consists with the preceding representation, -the wri-

ter of both may well be required to show. The reader, I am

sure, must find difficulty enough to make them harmonize. But,

at any rate, the accusation that the writer of the epistle to the

Hebrews is not master of his own subject and own thoughts, isj

so far as I know, new ; and one which, (as I shall confidently

believe, until I see more evidence to the contrary), it is unneces-

sary to answer.

(17.) * Heb. 2: 1, 2 proves that Paul could not have been

the writer of our epistle ; for he did not receive his gospel from

others, but was immediately taught it by Christ himself. Gal. 1:

11, 12. 5: 15—19. p. 125 seq.'

On the subject of this objection, the reader is referred to p. 38 c.

I add here only, that if the use of the first person plural by the

writer, necessarily makes him one, in all respects, with those

whom he is addressing, then the author of our epistle did him-

self need the admonitions which he has so powerfully and feel-

ingly addressed to others ; see 2: 1, 3. 3: 6. 4: I, 2, 11, 13, 16.
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6: 1—3, 18, 19. 10: 22—25, 26, 39. 11: 40. 12: 1, 9, 10,28.

13: 10, 13, 15. Nay, he must have included himself among

those who were shaken in their Christian belief, and who were

in imminent hazard of final apostasy.

On the other hand ; nothing can be plainer, than that he uses

we or ye indifferently, for the persons whom he addresses ; e. g.

we, in 12: 1, 2; ye, in 12: 3—8; we, in 12: 9, 10; ye, in 12:

14—25 ; we, in 13: 25—28, and often in the same manner else-

where, the address being still most manifestly made to the very

same persons. He often employs, also, the first person plural

(viiiflg), to designate merely himself; e. g. in Heb. 2: 5. 6: 9,

11. 13: 18. This, in like manner, he interchanges with the

first person singular; e. g. 13: 18, comp. 13: 19, 22, 23.

How can it be, now, that Dr. Schuiz should so strenuously

urge the argument drawn from the use oi \hQ first jicrson plnrnl,

to show that the writer of our epistle received his knowledge of

the gospel from apostles and disciples, and of course that he

could not be Paul ? Yet he not only urges it at length, pp. 125

— 130, but declares, that ' it affords a decisive proof, that the

apostle Paul could not have written the epistle in question, p.

126.' Especially, how could he urge such an argument, when

the same use of the first person plural, runs through all the Paul-

ine epistle : e. g. »J|Ui7? and f/oJ for the writer himself. Gal. 1 : 8.

comp. 1:9—24. Gal. 2t 5. comp. 2: 1—4, and 2: 6, 7. So n^iiQ

and v^iflg for the persons addressed, Gal. 3: 1— i2. 3: 13—25. 3:

26—29. 4:3—5. 4:6—20. 4: 26—31, et alibi. Is it possi-

ble, then, to attribute any weight to such an argument as that in

question ^

(18.) ' The manner of citing or appealing to the Old Testa-

ment, by Paul and by the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews,

is very different. Paul appeals to it as a ivritten record ; but

the writer of our epistle every where cites it as the immediate

word of God, or of the Holy Ghost. Paul's formulas of cita-

tion are, y^yijunrui, xa{^o)g y^yijanxai, r} yfjaqi] hyu, tyyaqjj, xa-

XUTO yfy^ju^ifAtvov, 6 loyog y^y\ju(Afitvug, iUo)vot',g y^.uqn—liyft,,

vofiog hyfi, if Mowonag fo/.tu) y^y(jumut, ^upid Kiyfi, '/lowug

Xi'yit—itfjuCii, iv TM 'Si,or]i Xfyti, axiAnuiu. TO injtjf.iifov ',
which
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are not used in a single instance, in the epistle to the Hebrews.

Instead of these formulas, the author uses Xf'yfi—[Xu^jTViJii—to

7iffiif.ia TO aytov, Ifyfi 6 diog, or the abridgments of tliese for-

mulas viz. ktyi'i, fi(j>ji(f, fiuyTv^ft, qr,oi. Does not such a diver-

sity necessarily imply diversity of authorship ? p. 120 seq.'

To this representation of Dr. Schulz, Seyffarth has not only

assented, but in his Essay on the Peculiarities of the epistle to

the Hebrews,* he has placed the modes of appeal to the Jewish

Scriptures at the head of these peculiarities, so far as the style

of the author is concerned ;
" referenda hue est, |)rae ceteris

omnibus, loca Vet. Test, laudandi singvlaris ratio." Dr. Schulz

moreover says, ' that plainly Paul makes less frequent use, in gen-

eral, of the Old Testament Scriptures, than is made of them in

the epistle to the Hebrews ;' an objection which has been fre-

quently alleged by others.

The result of an attentive and repeated examination of our

epistle, and of all the acknowledged Pauline epistles, in respect

to the mode ^nA frequency of quotation, has led me to conclu-

sions somewhat different from those which Schulz and Seyffarth

have adopted. I shall present them, with my reasons for adopting

them.

(a) The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews is by no means

uniform, in his mode of appeal to the Jewish Scriptures. In

iioenty one cases, viz. 1:5. 1:6. 1:7. 2: 12. 3: 7. 4: 3. 5: 5.

5: 6. 6: 4. 7: 17. 7: 21. 8: 5. 8: 8. 9: 20. 10: 5. 10: 8. 10:

9. 10:15. 10:30. 12:26. 13:5. he has used dmv, ii^n^e,

Ityfi, Xt'yoiv, f.iaQTVQfi, qijal with a nominative never expressed,

except in three instances, viz. Heb. 3: 7. 6: 14 by implication,

and 10: 15. In fourteen of these cases, we may gather from

the context, that '&i6g or KVfjiog is the probable nominative, i. e.

the one which the writer meant his readers should supply. Four
of the cases have Xoiarog or 'j'ljaovg for a nominative, viz. 2: 13.

10:5. 10:8. 10:9, which is implied; two of them have to

Tivfvfxa TO uyiov expressed, viz. 3: 7. 10: 15. and one only has

-Q^iog expressed, and that because it was unavoidable 6: 14.

In^we cases more, which are introduced merely with Tiukir,

* De epistolae ad Heb. indole, i^ 68—60.
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xai, or dt\ viz. 1: 5. 1: 8. 1 : 10. 2: 13. 10: 30, but stand con-

nected with a precedina; quotation, the grammatical connexion

requires us to supply imf, UyMv, Xtyfi, etc. i. e. yivviog or dioq

leyn, fine, exc. In two cases of the like nature, viz. 2: 13. 2: 14,

jT](jovg or XiJiGTog is the implied nominative. In the whole, there

are twenty Jive instances of quotation in which the nominative

is not expressed, in nineteen cases of which it probably is t^fog,

and XgiGTog in the other six. There are two cases only, in

which the nominative to n^fufiu to ayiov is expressed ; and one

only where &f6g is actually inserted.

If one might trust to the representations of Dr. Schulz and

SeyfFarth, he must, of course, be led to believe, that these are

all the kinds of quotation, which our epistle presents. This how-

ever is not the case. In 2: 6, we have diffAugtii^aio di nov rig,

viz. Au^id ; in 3: 15, fi^T(o h'yfa{^uc, when it is said, (like 1»N|;^

in the Mishna) ; in 4; 4, fi^jtjxf /«(> nov, sc. ?? yi^ug^v plainly,

which formula is repeated by Tiukiv in 4: 5; in 4: 7, we find

iv Au^ld Ityoiv, saying by David ; in 9: 20, Moworjg—Af'/toj/

;

in 11: 18, tluh']drj, (like l^wV;:) ; in 12: 5, nutjaKkt'iOfwg n\ 12:

20, TO dtuatfXlofAevov in 12: 21, MwiJotjg fine- in 12: 27, ro

d't; in 13: 6, oiate iq^iag \iyfiv, so that we may say. Besides

this, we have, in 3: 5. 10: 37. and 11:21, quotations without any

direct sign or notice of appeal ; not to mention several references

or partial quotations which might easily be subjoined. In the

whole there m-e fifteen instances of quotation, (i. e. about three

eighths of all the quotations), where the appeal ]?, different from that

which Schulz and SeyfFarth attribute to our author, and on which

they have built their argument against the Pauline origin of our

epistle.

(b) There is a similar variety of appeal in the acknowledged

Pauline epistles. E. g. na&Mg yfytju-nrai, yf'youniai ydg, or iv

vo^o) yf-yiJttTTTui, are used in Romans sixteen times, viz. 1: 17.

2:24. 3: 4. 3: 10. 4: 17. 8: 36. 9: 13. 9: 33. 10: 15. 11: 8.

11:26.12:19.14:11. 15:3. 15:9. 15:21. In 1 Corinth-

ians nine times, viz. 1: 19. 1: 31. 2: 9. 3: 19. 9: 9. 10: 7.

14:21. 15:45. 15:54. In 2 Corinthians three times, viz. 4: 13.

8: 15. 9: 9. In Galalians four times, viz. 3: 10. 3: 13. 4: 22.
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4: 27 ; in all, thirty two. 'H y(jaq.^ Xiyn, is used eight times,

viz. Rom. 4: 3. 9: 17. 10: 11. li 2, probiibly Rom. 15: 10.

15: 11. 1 Cor. 6: 16. Gal. 4r .SO. 'Uaalag Xt'yn, four times,

viz. Rom. 10: 16. 10:20. 10:21. 15:12. 'Bautag nim^ii,

Rom 9: 27 ; ' Haafag 7iQ0fitjT]Xf^ 9: 29 ; MMvaijg lf'yf(, 10: 19;

Movatjg yt-ccqei, 10:5; zJadldktyfi, 4: 16. 11:9; 6 voftog iXfye,

7: 7; ??" in nlaTtmg dtxaioavvr} kfyfi, ipi 6 ; ri Xt'yei [sc. iq tn niO'

Teojg diKuiOGUfrj] 10: 9; )[(jT]/iccri(Ji-i6g ktyfi, 11: 4.

There are ten cases ot quotation vviihout any formula of ap-

peal, viz. Rom. 9: 7. 10: 13. 10: 18. 11: 34. 12: 20. 1 Cor.

2:16. 10:26. 15:27. Gal. 3:11. 3:12; not to mention many

cases where partial reference is made, in both the phraseology

and thought of the apostle, to passages in the Old Testament.

Where an appeal is expressly made to the Old Testament by

Paul, in his acknowledged epistles, there is then a small majority

of cases in which 'Aa&(ug ysy^jamai, or its equivalents, are used,

if we take the whole togetiier. But in the epistle to the Romans,

the other methods of quotation predominnfe. The ground of

such appeals as Aa^ld, 'Haa'i'ag, Mojvatjg—Xt'yei, will be the sub-

ject of remark by and by.

(c) The assertion of Schulz, that Paul no where uses the

formula of appeal &f6g, xv^iog—ktyti, comes next to be examin-

ed ; for on this has he and Seyffarth grounded the conclusion,

that the same writer could not have been the author of the Paul-

ine epistles and of the epistle to the Hebrews. Assertions made
at random on this subject, cannot decide it. Let the appeal be

made to facts.

Rom. 9: 12, fQ^^Oij uvrt] viz. to Rebecca. But by whom
was it said ? By Jehovah, Gen. 25: 23. It is the loyog Av-

glov or d^eov, then, to which appeal is necessarily made here.

Rom. 9: 15. rqj Mojvay Ity^t fsc. o Kv^iog vel o &iog\ Rom.
9: 25, Iv ?fJ '/2o7;f Uyn [sc. o {}tog\, just the same as in Heb,

4: 7, tv Aa^ld Xi'yMv' i. e. saying by Hosea, saying by David.

In 2 Cor. 6: 2, kfyfi yay, [sc. o Av^jiog] ; 6: 16, flyrfu 6 a9^f-

og' 6: 17, Xf'yfi. A'vQiog- 6: 18, If'yit /iv^iog Tiai^TOi((jai(o(j' GaU
3: 16, ou Xt'yfc [sc. 6 {^fdg^.

So much for the assertion, that Paul has never used the for-
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mula of appeal, o xtiog ktyei, or leyft tivQiog. Dr. Schulz will

surely not object, that the nominative KV()iog or Ofog is not ex-

pressed in all these cases ; for it never is so, in the epistle to the

Hebrews, with the exception of only one instance, viz. Heb. 6: 14.

But other resemblances remain to be pointed out.

In Rom. 13: 9, to yuQ is prefixed to a quotation ; and again,

iv T(o, Rom. 13: 9. In the same way is to di used, Heb. 12:

27. In Rom. 4: 18, we find the perfect participle used, nocid

TO eigt]f^fi/ov' in Heb. 12: 20, to diaoTfU6fAii>oi>. In Rom. 9:

12, ig^f]&Tf Heb. 11: 18, ikuX^&t], and (equivalent to this) iv

Tw If'yea&ui, 3: 15.

In regard to the assertion of Schulz and Seyffarth, 'that -f^fdg,

XgiOTog, or nvfvjuu ayiov, is always the nominative to li'yit, ilne,

etc., in the epistle to the Hebrews,' the following formulas may
be consulted ; viz. Heb. 2: 6, 8uf.ittQTi!QUTo di nov Tig, [sc. ^u-
(ild'] • 4: 4, iigrjxf yug [sc. >? ygctqri] ; which is repeated by ne-

cessary implication, in 4: 5 ; 9:20, McDVGrjg .... Xayoov 12 :21,

MfovoTJg line, (either a quotation of a sacred traditional saying,

or a reference to the Scriptures ad sensum) : all cases of the same

nature, as those which occur in Paul's acknowledged epistles.

Besides these, we have, in 12: 5, a quotation referred to by

calling it naguxhiacg, (comp. Rom. 11:4, xgyj/naTiafiog If'yft) •

and in 13: 6, we are pointed to a text of Scripture by the expres-

sion, wats ^fiag Xtyfiv. There are several instances, also, of quo-

tation without any formula of appeal
;

just as in Paul's acknowl-

edged epistles.

(d) There is as great a difference between Paul's acknowl-

edged epistles, in regard to the formulas and the frequency of

quotation, from the Old Testament, as there is between the epis-

tle to the Hebrews, and some of Paul's acknowledged epistles
;

nay, even a greater difference. E. g. in the first epistle to the

Corinthians, the only formula of quotation is the verb yfygan-

Ttti, viz. 1 Cor. 1: 19. 1: 31. 2: 9. 3: 19. 3:20. 9: 9. JO: 7.

14: 21. 15: 24, one case only excepted, 6: 16. Four times,

quotation is made without any formula, viz. 1 Cor. 2: 16. 10:

26. 15:27. 15:32. Now in the epistle to the Romans, out of

forty eight quotations, only sixteen are introduced with the same
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formula; the others exhibiting all the variety above described.

On the other hand, the second epistle to the Corinthians, is equal-

ly divided between the formulas, oig yfy^anTut, and iifyii, itne

[sc. 6 {^fog or xvijiog] ; there being three of each kind, viz. cjg

yfy<junTui, 2 Cor. 4: 13. 8: 15. 9: 9. kfyti^dm [J -^^o'?], 6: 2.

6: lO. G: 17. It has also two quotations without any formula, 9: 7.

13: 1. The epistle to theGalatians has four formulas vi'wh ytyQan-
xu*, Gal. 3: 10. 3: 13. 4: 22. 4: 27; one with Of6g implied, 3:

16 ; and two without any formula, 3: 11. 3: 12.

In all the other Pauline epistles, to the Epbesians, Philip-

pians, Colossians, Thessalonians, to Timothy and Titus, there

are not more than four or five quotations of Scripture to be
found.

Suppose now, that we take the epistle to the Romans, (one

of the most undoubted of all Paul's epistles), as the model of this

writer's quotations. Then the argument is conclusive, (on the

ground which Schulz and Seyffarth have taken), against the gen-

uineness of all his other acknowledged epistles, unless it be the

second to the Corinthians, and that to the Galatians. Above all,

what shall we say of the great majority of his epistles, which
never quote the Old Testament at all ,? Can it be, that the

same man wrote these, who has directly appealed no less than

forty eight times to the Old Testament, in the epistle to the Ro-
mans, not to mention many other implicit references.'' And can
it be, that when his formulas of reference are so diverse, as they

are between this epistle and the first to the Corinthians, that the

same person was the author of both ^ It is easy now to per-

ceive, that if arguments can be built on such circumstances as

these, then the genuineness of the greater portion of the Pauline

epistles must of course be denied. Is Dr. Schulz prepared for

such a conclusion ^

(e) A word as to the greater frequency of quotations, in the

epistle to the Hebrews. Let us compare it with that to the Ro-
mans, which it most of all resembles, in respect to discussion

and method of argument. In the epistle to the Romans, there

are, at least, forty eight quotations ; in that to the Hebrews,

thirty four. More may be made in each, if we reckon all the

27
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cases of like phraseology or resemblances to the Old Testament,

in the turn of thought, which may be found in both. Now the

proportion of the epistle to the Romans to that of the Hebrews, in

regard to length, is as fourteen to ten ; the number of quotations as

forty eight to thirty four ; which would average nearly three and

a half to a page, in each epistle ; the proportion being nearly the

same in both, but the excess, on the side of the epistle to the Ro-

mans. So much for the assertion, that the frequency of quota-

tion in our epistle proves that Paul was not the author of it. If

there be any weight in such an argument, it lies equally against

the genuineness of the epistle to the Romans, compared with

Paul's other epistles, which have no quotations at all.

(f ) On the whole, then, the objection, drawn either from the

method or ihe frequency o( quotation, [singularis ratio prae cete-

ris omnibus of our epistle, as SeyfFarth calls it), vanishes away

upon close examination ; or if adhered to, must disprove the gen-

uineness of a major part of the acknowledged epistles of Paul.

That Paul, in our epistle, should have more frequently than else-

where used ?^iyfh linsv, ^'t'ijtjxe, is altogether consonant with what

we may suppose him to have done, when addressing the Hebrews.

The usual and almost the only mode of quoting, prevalent among

the Jews, in ancient times, appears to have been such ; at least

if we may judge of it as it appears in the Mishna, where 'TSi?.^

,

"^^iX^/J, it is said, as it is said, which is said, is almost the only for-

mula in use. There is an obvious reason for this. Every Jew,

being conversant with the Old Testament Scriptures, would of

course know what was the kind and weight of the ap[)eal, made

by }Jyii, ilni, (naN:); i. e. he would at once refer it to divine

testimony. Hence, this abridged and natural mode of quotation

prevails, in our epistle. But in writing to churches made up of

both Jews and Gentiles, the latter of whom were of course less

familiar with the Old Testament, and knew less where to look

for passages quoted, it was more natural for the apostle, (as he

has done in the epistle to the Romans), to say JlJotiJatjg ki'yei,

^Eowo.g kfyfi, etc, so that the reference might be more detiniie.

This is a sufficient reason to account lor any differences in the

formula of quotation, between our epistle and the other epistles of
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Paul, The difference itself has, however, as we have seen,

been greatly overrated. Nothing important, most plainly, can

be made of it by liigher criticism, in performing its office upon

our epistle. What can be more improbable, too, than that such

a master-spirit as Paul should cast all his letters in the same

mould ; always use the same round of expression ; mechanically

apply the same formulas of quotation ; and forever repeat the

same sentiments in the same language ? And because he has

not done so, in the epistle to the Hebrews, must it be wrested

from him, by criticism which e.iacts such uniformity in a writer .'*

Where is the writer of epistles, ancient or modern, who possess-

ed any talents and free command of language, whose letters can

be judged of by such a critical test as this ? >

—

-^^

(19.) 'The appellations given to the Saviour, in Paul's ac-
i|

knowledged epistles and in the epistle to the Hebrews, are so di-

verse, as to afford strong evidence that both did not originate

from the same person. E. g. in the Pauline epistles, these appel-

lations are either, o KVQiog i^fAMv '/t]aoi<g X^carog, 'Jrtoovg Xqcg-

Tog 6 Kv^jiog i^i-ioJv, X. 'hjooiig d xii^jiog i]fioji>, or o xvgtog Jijoovg

X^iGTog. In innumerable passages is Christ referred to by these

appellations ; which are so characteristic of Paul's writings, that

they are to be regarded as nearly the constant establishedformu-

las, by which he adverts to the Saviour. On the contrary, in the

epistle to the Hebrews, the writer uses most commonly liog toG

&eov or viog ; he also employs, at times, o )ivQiog or o 'jr/oovg

simply. Twice only has he connected 'Jtjoovg X^imog. This

must appear striking to every unprejudiced person, and of im-

portance, p. 139 seq.'

Striking, indeed, the argument may appear, in the form stated

by Schulz ; but an investigation, through the medium of a Con-

cordance, will present a very different result from that which he

has presented.

(a) In regard to vlog rov ^6ov or o vtog being the most fre-

quent appellation given to Christ by the writer of our epistle, the

facts stand thus. Omitting dubious references, and all the names

of Christ that are appellatives suggested merely by the occasion,

(such as unoazoXog, «V>K*'4'*^?' ci^XW^^ amitjfjiug—liig nloieug,
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fteahrjg, aoDT^f), and xki](j6i'Ofiog), the writer refers to the Mes-

siah, by some one of his usual titles, in thirty two places ; in

four of which only he calls him I'log lov ^iov, viz. Heb. 4: 14.

6: 6. 7: 3. 10: 29. In eight other places he calls him viog, viz.

1:1,5 bis, 8. 3: 6. 5: 5, 8. 7: 28. In the Pauline epistles,

these designations are used seventeen times, viz. Rom. 1: 3, 4, 9.

5: 10. 8: 3, 29, 32. 1 Cor. tr^. 15: 28. 2 Cor. 1:+^ Gal. 1:

16. 2: 20. 4: 4, 6. Eph. 4: 13. Col. 1: 13. 1 Thess. 1: lOr
(b) Kvfjiog is so far from being limited to the epistle to the

Hebrews, in its application to Christ, that, if I have counted right-

ly, it is found in the acknowledged Pauline epistles, applied in the

same way, one hundred and forty seven times, and is the most

frequent appellation of any, except X^KHog. The cases where

KVQiog stands united with 'Jtjtroug, 'Jtjoovg Xfjiaiog, etc. are ex-

empted from this enumeration.

On the other hand, the writer of our epistle is so far from

making a frequent use of this designation, that he has employed

it singly in two places only, or at most three, viz. 2: 3. 7: 14, pro-

bably 12: 14.

That Schulz should make a representation so singularly in-

correct, respecting the appellation KVfjiog, can be accounted for

in no other way, than by supposing that he never examined his

Concordance, for the sake of investigating the question respect-

ing the use of it.

But further ; in the epistle to the Romans, xvgiog is applied

to Christ not more than seventeen times ; some may think, still

kss, in as much as the exegesis, in a few of the cases, may be

doubtful. In the first epistle to the Corinthians, however, (which

is about the same length), the same appellation is given to Christ

forty five times ; while, in the epistle to Titus it does not occur at

all. Further, 'Jijaovg X^ioxog, or XgiOTog 'Jriaovg, is used, in

the episde to the Romans, as connected with xv^jiog, only four-

teen times; in 1 Corinthians, only eleven. 'Jfjootg xvpcog is

used in Romans twice; in 1 Corinthians, thrice. Av^iog X^jiarog

only in Rom 16: 18. Such a variety of usage in these different

epistles, must, if Schulz's method of arguing is correct, prove

that Paul cQuld not have written them all.
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(c) '/rjaoug, without being connected with the other usual appel-

lations of Christ, is employed in our epistle seven times, viz. 2: 9.

6:20. 7:22. 10:19. 12:2,24. 13:12. In the Pauline epis-

tles, sixteen times, viz. Rom. 3: 26. 8: 11. 1 Cor. 12: 3. 2

Cor. 4:5. 4: 10 bis. 4: 11 bis. 4:14. 11:4. Eph.4:21. Phil.

2: 10. 1 Thess. I: 10. 2: 15. 4: 14 bis. In the epistles to the

Galatians, Colossians, 2 Thessalonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy,

Titus and Philemon, it is not found at all.

(d) X^iGTog is used, in like manner, by our author, six times,

viz. g: 6, 14. 5:5. 6: 1. 9:11, 14,24,28. 11:26; in the Pau-

line epistles one hundred and ninety eight, if I have rightly count-

ed.

(e) 'ifjGovg XgiGTog, instead of being used only twice, as Schulz

avers, is used three times ; Heb. 10: 10. 13: 8, 21, omitting 3: 1,

where it stands also in the texius receptus.

(f ) In 13: 20, Kvqiov L X^^sv&'v is used by the writer, just

as Paul employs it.

(g) Those designations of Christ in the Pauline epistles, which

Schulz has mentioned as the usual and only appellations of him

by Paul, do not collectively amount to more than sixty eight, if

we take the number as stated by himself, (who, however, as is

usual with him, has in haste overlooked some instances) ; while,

in the same epistles, other appellations, which he does not ac-

knowledge, are used with far greater frequency ; e. g. iiVQtog is

used one hundred andforty seven times, and XQiotog, one hundred

and ninety eight ; the former being an appellation which this writer

holds out as characteristic of our epistle to the Hebrews, and ne-

glected by Paul. Truly this matter is striking, (if I may use Dr.

Schulz's own language) ; and if the epistle to the Hebrews can

be wrested from Paul, only by arguments such as this, those who

ascribe it to this apostle have not much reason for apprehension,

in regard to the safety of their cause.

Even if the facts stated by Schulz were correct, it would not

follow that Paul could not be the author of our epistle. The pre-

dominant appellation of the Saviour in the Pauline epistles is sim-

ph X^iGTog; as we have just seen. Yet, in the second epistle

to the Tiiessalonians, this appellation, simply used, occurs but once
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(3: 5), and in both the epistles to Timothy, and in that to Titus,

it does not once occur. Does it follow from this, then, that Paul

did not write these epistles .'' If not, then, supposing the facts

alleged by Schulz to be correct, no critical argument could be

safely built upon them. But they are so far from being correct,

that one finds it difficult to account for it, how any man, who ex-

pected others to examine for themselves, and not to receive

what he says as authoritative, should have thrown out before

the public such affirmations as every tyro, with a Greek Concor-

dance in his hand, would be able to disprove. Truly Professor

Schulz must not blame his readers, if they are slow and cautious

about admitting his allegations, on subjects where accuracy, and

diligence, and patience are necessary, in order to produce cor-

rect results.

Seyffarth has brought forward the same argument, but with

a somewhat different statement of facts
;
yet full of inaccuracies

and errors. He concludes, as the sum of the whole, "that the

writer of the epistle to the Hebrews has given to the Saviour ap-

pellations, which are indicative of less reverence than those which

Paul bestows upon him," and that " there is a great difference

between the usage of Paul, in this respect, and that of our epis-

tle, p. 90."

On the whole, nothing can be plainer, than that the usage

in our epistle, with respect to the appellations in question, dif-

fers no more from the usual Pauline one, than the usage of

several of his acknowledged epistles differs from that of others

belonging to him. Consequently, no weight can be attached to

this objection.

(20.) ' The writer of our epistle has made use of a great

many words and phrases, in order to express ideas which Paul

expresses, (either always or usually), by different words or

phrases, p. I38seq.'

This objection is drawn out at great length, and requires

a minuteness of consideration and philological exhibition which

is truly appalling. But having commenced the work, it must

not be left unfinished. The importance of the subject under

discussion, is the apology on which I must rely for justification,
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as to the length and minuteness of the examination. General

assertions may satisfy those who think in generals, and reason

in generals; but the true critic demands facts, and of course

detail, in an investigation dependent on facts.

It will shorten our work, however, and be of no small im-

portance with respect to the satisfaction which the reader's

mind is to experience, if some acknowledged, or at least just,

principles of reasoning in regard to such a topic, can be pre-

mised, before we enter upon particulars.

The following principles seem to be such, as, it may rea-

sonably be expected, will be assented to by all sober and ju-

dicious critics ; in particular, by all who have not a special end

to accomplish by the denial of them.

(a) The same writer, if a man of knowledge and talents,

(both of which will be conceded to Paul), does not, in an ex-

tensive correspondence either on matters of business or senti-

ment, always express the same ideas by the same words or phra-

ses ; much less, always repeat the same ideas, whatever may
be the nature of the subject which the occasion demands. I

appeal to all the volumes of letters extant, in proof of this.

(b) The same writer, at different periods of life, in differ-

ent circumstances and states of mind and feeling, exhibits a va-

riety of style in his epistles ; especially where the subjects them-

selves are very diverse. The appeal in proof of this, 1 make to

well known facts, and to every one's own experience, who has

been long accustomed to write letters on a variety of grave and

important topics. In particular will the case be as now repre-

sented, if a writer's lot, at one period of his life, be cast among

men and authors, who differ in style and modes of thinking and

expression, from those with whom he has, at another time, been

associated.

(c) It follows, then, that differences in the choice of express-

ion, in two epistles, in order to convey the same idea, (above

all when this stands in connexion with diverse subjects), is no

good proof that the same person did not, or could not, write both.

Indeed, no man who is not a writer of the most sterile genius,

and of a mind the most mechanical, nay, absolutely insusceptible
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of excitement or of improvement, will always limit himself to the

same round of expression. While there will be occasional words

and expressions, which will mark some characteristics appropri-

ate to a writer of knowledge and talents, yet in the great body of

them, there will not be a mechanical sameness either of thought

or of expression ; but every letter will take its colouring, more or

less, from the occasion and the state of mind which prompted it.

(d) If any person refuses to accede to principles so plain and

reasonable as these, it would be easy to shew him, (as will be

seen hereafter), that any one of Paul's acknowledged epistles,

may be proved to be spurious, on a different ground, just as easi-,

ly as the epistle to the Hebrews. Schulz and SeyfFarth have

undertaken to prove, that Paul did not write the epistle to the

Hebrews, because it contains many words, either not employed by

Paul, or not employed by him in the same sense ; and also some

favourite expressions, not found in his acknowledged epistles.

At first view, the number of such words or expressions, as ex-

hibited by them, seems very great; nay, quite appalling, before

examination. Most critics of the present day seem to have been

influenced principally by this consideration, in giving up the Pau-

line origin of our epistle. But a widely extended examination of

this subject, has ended in producing different impressions upon

my own mind. I am fully persuaded, now, that there is scarce-

ly any one of Paul's acknowledged epistles, which cannot be prov-

ed to be spurious, if the grounds of argument assumed by the

above named writers is tenable. I will pledge myself, (I do not

say it at a venture), to produce as many peculiarities, as many

iinai. Ifyo/xfpa or ana'^ XoyiCoiAfvcc, for example, in the epistle to

the Romans, in the first to the Corinthians, or in the second to

the Corinthians, (in proportion to the length of these epistles,

and compared with the other acknowledged epistles of Paul),

as there are in the epistle to the Hebrews. If this can be done,

then is the argument equally good against either of these epistles,

which are among the most undoubted of all the writings of Paul.

The proof of this I shall by and by produce, by laying before

the reader, the result of the principles which I have ventured to
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call in question, by applying tbeni to the first epistle of Paul to

the Corinthians.

(e) Dr. Schuiz himself, who has laboured with so much zeal

and confidence, to fix upon our epistle the charge of peculiarities

in style, expression, and favourite phrases, has, in another part of

his work, and before his mind became heated with this subject,

made the following remarks, which are well worthy of attention.

" We give up words, and phrases, and thoughts, [in the epis-

tle to the Hebrews], which occur but seldom in the books of tlie

New Testament, or in Paul's epistles. We* shall not insist upon

the uTiu'i keyofiiva or the aiiat Xoyi^ofifva' for why must a wri-

ter of numerous works necessarily repeat, oftentimes, his ideas

in general, or his favourite phrases ? Why must he often do this

in all his works, and not use some of them merely in particular

passages ^ Every writer will do the latter, and must do it, when,

either by accident or by design, he falls only once upon some

particular idea. But in regard to a writer, whose whole works

we do not possess, (perhaps only a small pari of them), how caa

we pronounce sentence upon many phrases and thoughts, or de-

duce any argument at all from them f And such is the case be-

fore us. What now appears, in the letters of Paul still extant, to

be Una's, fifjtj^iipov, he may have said and written numberless

times, in works now lost, p. 52."

He then proceeds very justly to ask, ' whether it is the de-

sign of any New Testament writer, in any one particular book, to

represent the whole scheme of Christian doctrine, complete in

all its parts.'' And if not, whether that, which in one book dif-

fers from the contents of another, is to be considered as depar-

ture or contradiction, in respect to that other ?^ And then he

adds, " It is quite surprising, and deserving of reprobation, that

any one should call in question expressions against which no ob-

jections can be made, when they are consonant with the vsus lo-

quendi, and are genuine Greek ; and also, that any one should

produce them as grounds of suspicion against a book, because

they do not occur in other compositions of a similar nature. In

the epistle to the Hebrews, there are many of this kind, p. 53."

These remarks are no less just than striking. 1 freely give
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to them my entire and hearty approbation ; and I am vvillins:, with

such principles in view, to join issue with the author, as to his

list of words and phrases which he brings forward, in his attack

upon our epistle. Nine parts in ten of all that he has advanced,

of this nature, would be excluded from the argument, by his own

senlence.

To reduce the view, which I must now give of the words

and phrases adduced by Schulz, to as shoit a compass as will be

consistent with my design, I shall first remark on those words

which require to be 'separately discussed ; and then, 1 shall class

together those to which some general principle will apply in com-

mon. I follow mostly the order of Schulz, step by step, mere-

ly because this is more convenient for those, who may wish to

compare what is here written with the remarks of this author.

I. Words and phrases, instead of wliicli Paul employs other and different ones.

(l.) ' EvXu^fia^ Hel). 5: 7. 12: 28, is used in the sense o? piety

^

devofedness to God ; it is equivalent lo fvot'iinu as employed by

Paul, 1 Tim. 2:2. 3: 16, etc. Neither of these writers employs

the word used by the other, p. 141.'

The sense o? tvXudfiu^ in Heb. 5: 7, it is altog'ether probable,

isyear, which is the c/a^^ica/ sense of the word; and Ibis is proba-

bly the sense, too, in Heb. 12: 28, as its adjunct uiduvg seems to

indicate. Scbulz's objection is founded on an exeg'esis far from be-

ing certain, and indeed quite improbable. But if we allow his in-

terpretation to be true, the objection amounts only to this, that Paul,

at one time, has employed fvn^ihia (the proper Greek word) in

order to express the idea of piety ; and at another time, in writ-

ing to the Hebrews, be has used f^vku^Sfiu^ (corresponding to the

Heb. n^n"^ reverence^ P^^fy)i to express the same idea. What could

be more natural for a Hebrew, than to do this ?

(2.)
'' Our author uses dianufTO'i' Paul, nufTOif, and very fre-

quently repeats it, p. 141.'

AiunuvTog is common among the Evangelists, and in the Sep-

tuagint. Paul uses it in the citation from the Old Testament, in

Rom. U: 10. Paul, then, was familiar with the word. In our epis-

tle, it is found only twicc^ viz. 9: 6. 13: 15. In this same epistle

we find the Pauline Tiuvruif also, viz. in 7: 25. Now as to the

epistle to the Romans, Galatians, Ephesians, and 2 Timothy, each
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has the word -nttviorf but once ; the first epistle to Timothy and

that to Titus, not at all. If the fact that nuvion is used no more

than once, is proof that our epistle is not Pauline, then surely these

other epistles must be ranked in the same class. The same fact

must surely afford the same argument, in both cases. But as this

proves more than Schulz is willing to allow, we may suppose he

will not insist on such an argument.

(3.) ' Our epistle uses avunaivi^fiv and tyxuivlCfti'' for which

Paul employs uvu^aivovv and ai/uvfoi>Gd^ui, p. 142.'

AvuKuivi^ftv occurs only once, Heb. 6: 6. jEyxaiviCftv but

twice, Heb. 9: 18. 10; 20. On the other hand, di^u7(utt>oui^ is found

in Paul only twice, 2 Cor. 4: 16. Col. 3: 10; and avavfova&ui but

once, Eph. 4: 23. Now as ai'WAuii/i^oj, uvuxaivoo}, and upuvfoco

are all either of classic or Septuagint usage, and are of the same

signification, the use of one or the other, so few times as they are

employed in the Pauline epistles and in ours, can afford no argu-

ment in favour of a different writer. As to iyaaivi^fiv to consecrate^

to initiate^ it is a verb of a different meaning from the others, and is

not used in the sense in which Paul employs either afunaa/oo) or

UVUflOO).

(4.) ' There is, in our epistle, an abundance of verbs ending in

-ICoi., such as can be no where else found in the New Testament,

above all, in Paul's epistles, p. 142.'

(a) The greater part of the verbs in -/C<«, produced by Schulz

as appropriate to our epistle, are found often in the New Testa-

ment, and in Paul ; viz. Xoyl^eod^ui, in other writers of the New
Testament 6 times, in Paul 34, in the epistle to the Hebrews but

once ; tf-iqavl^fiv^ in New Testament, 8, in Hebrews only twice

;

KaruQit^fiv^ New Testament 5, Paul 5, Hebrews 3 ; ifa&agl^eiv.

New Testament 24, Paul 3, Hebrews 3 ; KOfAi^fiv^ New Testament

5, Paul 3, Hebrews 3 ;
^le^iCfiv^ New Testament 7, Paul 5, Hebrews

1 ; oylCfii'^ New Testament 6, Paul 1, Hebrews 1 ; tyyl^tiv^ New
Testament 38, Paul 2, Hebrews 2

; ;fa>^/f;«i'. New Testament 5,

Paul 6, Hebrews 1 ;
g^ojTiCfiv, New Testaments, Paul 4, Hebrews

2 ; Kud^i^ttv^ New Testament 40, Paul 4, Hebrews 4
;
/p7;,M«r/f6a-

a9^«t. New Testaments, Paul 1, Hebrews 3. All these verbs, more-

over, are comnion to the Septuagint and to classic Greek.

(b) Other verbs of this class, adduced by Schulz, are used in

our epistle only once; viz. avukoyl^io&at,, 12: 3; uvruyMvi^eni^ai,

12: 4; xuvaywvlCfodai, 11: 33; diuTfji^nv, 10: 33; n<ji^nv^ 11:37;
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and TVfinufi'Cfn&ui, 11: 35. The three last are denominatives, for

which (he Greek lans:nag:e offered no other forms; so that no
choice, in this case, was left to the writer. All of them are of
classic or Septuagint usage.

(c) niJuau-/{)iCfii', Heb. 3: 10, is a quotation from the Septua-
gint; of which the use of the same word, in 3: 17, is a simple re-

petition.

It turns out, then, that of the great multitude of words in -/Cw,

peculiar to our epistle, only six are employed, exclusively by it;

and of these six, three are denominatives, and necessarily employed,
as there was no choice of other forms; while the other three oc-

cur but o?ice each, and are all compound verbs, common to the

Septua^rint and to the classics. But Schulz has not ventured to

present us with a view of the numerous verbs in -/Cf", employed
by the New Testament writers and by Paul, which are not used at

all in our epistle. Selecting only under a single letter, (as a speci-

men of what might be gathered from the whole), we find the fol-

lowing, Kut^onkiCouui, xuTu(3i(?uCofiui, xuiudcxu^M, ituittii}.vCoycii,

auTuxtjrjixvl^di, xuTuhOaCo), xutavux^ff^tuTi^o), 'juiTunovTi^oiAUi,

ttuTf^ovoiaCo), yuTfQya^ontti, xuTOJiTfji'Coftut, y.ai<f.iUTiCo>, -Autit]-

QiaCof-mt i()M^M, HI-'! a (i I Co, y.h:du)fiCofxai, KoluCof^iui, xokuqi'Co),

xonaCoi, xovg.lCo}, ztjdCo), x^ar/a^w, XijVOTuXUCo, xtI^w ; fwenty

four under only one letter; which our author, with all his alleged

partialities for -/'Cto, never uses. Surely this is an argument unfor-

tunately chosen, and very incorrectly stated.

(5.) ^'/iVrf'AA^Ot'J-ttf is used in our epistle ; Paul uses Ti«p«y/i'AAw,

Siatuaob), or fniiunoot, p. 14.5.'

J£vTtXkfa{tui is employed only twice, 9:20. 11:22. In the

New Testament it is used 15 times, although not employed by

Pril.r* aul employs nuijuyybWoi only in 1 Corinthians, 1 Thessalo-

nlans, 2 Thessalonians, and 1 Timothy ; diuiunoM only in 1 Co-

rinthians, Galatians, and Titus; htruoooi only once in Philemon.

Do not these words differ as much from each other, as each of them
does from IvrtlUn^ai : and will not the reasoning be the same^ to

prove that Galatians and Titus or Philemon are spurious, as that

our epistle is? And what shall be said of all those epistles, where
none of these words are at all emploved ?

(6.) 'Our author employs xufliCo in a neuter sense, 1: 3. 8: I.

10: 12. 12: 2 ; Paul employs (his verb in a trnnsitive sense, p. 143.'

In the quotation by Paul, 1 Cor. 10: 7, it is used in a neuter
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sense ; as it is in 2 Thess. 2: 4. It has a transitive sense only in

1 Cor. 6: 4. Eph. 1: 20. It occurs in no other case, in Paul, so that

his usage is equally divided. In our epistle, it occurs in the same

formula, in all the four instances where it is employed ; and all of

these instances refer to Ps. 110: 1, (Sept. 109: 1), where is the like

usage of xaO^ov.

(7.) ' Abstract appellations of God, such as d-QOfog ztjg j^agnog,

nvfVfia rijg yugitog, {>^6vog rijg /.tfyuKoovvtjg, are unheard of in

Paul's writings, p. 144.'

What then is ni'fVfia uyiwavvrig, Rom. 1: 4; d^ftoirtg, 1: 20;

uk^&fiuf Tov {f^fov, true God, 1: 25; also il'i-vdog^ false god, ibid.;

and nviVfAa ^oitig, 8: 2 ? Is the usage of employing abstract words

for concrete ones, foreign to the style of Paul ? Every one who

reads this apostle with attention, will be able to answer this ques-

tion.

(8.) ' Our epistle calls Christ anavyan/ia rtjg dohjg, 1:3; Paul

says, flxfot/ tov -Ofov uoctdxov, 2 Cor, 4: 4. Col. 1: 15, and fxoQcpr]

-Oioh in Phil. 2: 6, p. 144.'

Is not f-iogq-t] {leov as different from ihcuv {^fov aogdrov, as

ecnavyaOfAK rijg d6't)]g is, from the same ? And if this argument

prove any thing, does it not prove that the epistle to the Philip-

pians, which employs f-iogqi] iffov, (and not {iy.(oi> -O^iov), must also

he spurious?

(9.) ' In our epistle, y,a-Anir^toi is used, 11: 37. 13: 3; Paul uses

'&Xili(o instead of this, p. 1 45.'

Paul uses arfvoycugfo/Aai three times, in his second epistle to

the Corinthians, (and not once any where else), to express the same

idea that he elsewhere expresses by dXi^oi. Is this epistle there-

fore spurious ?

(10.) ' Our epistle employs iv^vf-irjOig and ivvoia, for which

Paul uses diu\oyinf.iog and koyio/iiog, p. 145.'

^oyin^tog is found 2 Cor. 10:4; but dtakoytOfAog in Romans,

first Corinthians, Philippians and first Timothy. Is the second Co-

rinthians spurious because it does not use Siukoyicf/.wg'i

(ll.) ' Our epistle uses uy.livt}g' for which Paul employs idQolog,

dfifTUnii'tjTog, or j«>j f.ifTaxtfOi\ufiog, p. 145.'

^nXii'tjg is used once only, Heb. 10: 23. So u/nfTaxii'7]Tog

is used only in 1 Cor. 15: 58, and inrj jufraxn'ov/ufvog only in Col.

T- 23. Now as in first Corinthians and in Colossians both, Paul uses

idga'iog as well as these words, in order to express the same idea,
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shall the like choice of a synonytne, in another letter, he denied

him? And is it reasonable that it should expose his letter to the

charge of spuriousness, because that, out of various synonymes, he

has sometimes taken one, and sometimes another ?

(12.) 'I^i'i-muOflf, f.ifTiJtonuxie'if, and ixuif^flv are current in our

epistle; Paul uses avf^niaayftv and Truoy/ii', p. 145.'

Paul uses 7T«rj/,Hr five times only, in four of which the present

tense is required, and of course this form must be used, as there is

no present ttuOho. He also employs tnuUfif twice, viz. in Gal. 3:

4. and 1 Thess. 2: 14. Our epistle has this same form, but only

three times, 5: 8. 9: 26. 13: 12. Here then are the same forms,

in both Paul and our epistle. Besides, are not Tiuoyio, ovf-inunyw,

and avfinudeo) commingled forms, and every where exchanged for

each other? As to /nfiotonudt'ii', it is used but once, Heb. 5: 2,

and is there employed in its classical sense.

(13.) ' In our epistle, we find ^{fitoye, Kuiaayoi^iev' but in Paul,

fteieyfiv, xarfyftv^ p. 145.'

Once only is ^uxioyf used, Heb. 2; 14. On the other hand, the

Pauline /.ifTfycop is also employed once, in Heb. 5: 13. Besides, in

all Paul's acknowledged epistles, jUfff'/oj occurs only five times, and

all of these are in the first epistle to the Corinthians. Is this the

only epistle which is genuine ?

As to 'AciTuoxo)^({i', it is found in our epistle only twice, 3: 6. 3:

14; while the alleged Pauline narfyfiv is also used in 10: 43. Be-

sides, are not both of these one and the same verb, in different tens-

es ? And may not the writer of different epistles employ even a

different tense of the same verb, when the case demands it, without

hazarding the reputation of his letters in respect to genuineness ?

(14.) ' Verbal nouns feminine, particularly such as end in -aig,

are unusually frequent in our epistle ; and, when put in the accusa-

tive by fi^; they are employed instead of the inf mode with fig to

before it ; which latter is the construction that Paul employs, even

to excess, and in a manner not consentaneous with Greek idiom, p.

146.'

Paul is no stranger to the employment of nouns in -aig with fig

before them in the ace, in the sense of the inf mode with fig to
;

e. g. Rom. 1: 17. 3: 25. 5: 18. 14: 1. 1 Cor. 11: 24, 25. In regard

to other fem. nouns, put in the ace. with fig, and used as the inf

with fig TO, see Rom. 1: 5, 16. 3: 7. 5: 16. 6: 19, 22. 9: 21 bis, 22,

23. 10: 1, 10. 11: 9. 15: 18. 16: 26. 1 Cor. 1: 9. 2: 7. 5: 5. 10: 31.
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16: 15. All these cases have respect to nonns fern, only; very ma-

ny cases might be added of nouns of the masculine form, employed

in the same way. The ahove instances of the feminine forms are se-

lected from only two epistles of Paul. I have found more than forty

cases, of the same kind, in his remaining acknowledged epistles.

On the other hand ; as to the excessive and unclassical use of

the inf^with fig to, by Paul, I do not find it to be as Schulz has

stated it. In Romans, I tind fifteen cases of infinitives with fig to
;

in 1 Cor, there are five cases ; in 2 Cor. there are four ; in Gal.

' one; in Eph. three; in Phil, four; in Col. not one; in 1 Tim., 2

Tim., Titus and Philemon, not one. But in our epistle, we have

the inf with fig to, in 2: 17. 7: 25. 8: 3. 9: 14, 28. 10: 2 {did to),

10: 15 {f^tfTcc to). 12: 10. 13: 21 ; i. e. seven cases, just the same

as the Pauline ones, and two more (10: 2, 15) of the same nature.

If the want of /re^j/ency, with respect to this construction, proves

the spuriousness of our epistle ; what does the same thing prove,

in respect to the longer epistle, called the first to the Corinthians,

which exhibits it only Jive times ? And what is to be said of the

five epistles named above, which do not at all exhibit thisfavourite

construction of Paul ?

In regard to the frequency of nouns ending in -nig, the propor-

tion is not greater, than in several of the Pauline epistles ; as any

one may determine by consulting a Greek Concordance.

(15.) ' Our epistle uses nugotvauog ] Paul (^uKog^ p. 148.'

ITccQoBvafiog is used only once, Heb. 10: 24, and there not in

the sense of C'/Ao?.

(16.) ' Our epistle uses TtQia^v'jfQoi for ancients ; Paul uses 7i«-

if^fg, p. 149.'

Paul uses iiaTfQfg, in this way, only in Rom. 9: 5. 11: 28. 15:

8. As to ngfOi3i)Tf(toi, it is a common word for C^DflJ, ancients, Matt.

15: 2. Mark 7: 3, 5. also Sept. What should hinder Paul from elect-

ing either of these synonymes at his pleasure ?

(l7.) ' Our author uses nfjo^leno^uf Paul uses ngoiTOiyu^bi,

7igoo(_ti'C(ii, TT(jOTi\^tj^a. Our author uses di'Tiiiu{)ioTT]f.u' Paul aV-

^ioTrif.u, p. 149.'

rigo§\fnoiAUi occurs only in 1 1: 40, and is synonymous, in some

of its meanings, with the other verbs named. Besides, is there not

as much departure from uniformity, in employing the several words,

TiQOftoif^a^oi, Tifjoogi'Cc}, TrgoTi-ihjfu, as there is in using ngojj^evo-

f-icit 1 And is not uvTinu&iaTijfii, a classic and Sept. word, and sy-
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nonymous with ufxttartjf.iit Must a writer never employ but one

and the same word ?

ir. Words employed in the epistle to the Hebrews in a sense different from that in which

Paul uses them.

Some of the objections, drawn from words of this class, have

already been noticed above.

(18.) ' A/uxyo&i'fJia, jLtatt^oO^ifAfii/ means patient waiting or ex-

pectation, in our epistle ; in Paul, it means lenity towards others^ p.

150.'

Paul employs it in other senses than that oC lenity. E. g. Col. 1:

11, patient endurance of evil ; so 2 Tim. 3: 10 prob. 4: 2, see Wahl's

Lex. In the same sense it is probably used, in Heb. 6: 12, 15. But

if this be not allowed ; if is enough to say that jt*axjjot>j /tuV in the

sense of patient expectation^ is agreeable to Hellenistic usage. See

Job 7: 16 Sept., and James 5: 7, 8.

(l9.) ' huTaXfiTifod^ui and ujioXfi'neO'O^oii are used, by our au-

thor, in the sense of restore, reliquum esse ; they are not so used by

Paul, p. 150.'

AaTu}.f/nfo&ai is used, actively, in the like sense, in Rom 11:

4 ; and this sense is classic and Hellenistic. '^nuUlnfoOai is used

in the active voice by Paul, in 2 Tim 4: 13, 20, in a sense as kin-

dred to the use of it in our epistle, (where it is passive), as one of

these voices can be to the other, in regard to a verb of this nature.

(20.)
' JhoGTaaig, in our epistle, has a different sense from that

in Paul's epistles, p. 150.'

I am not able to perceive the difference between vnoaraaig in

2 Cor. 9: 4. 11: 17, and in Heb. 3: 14. II: I. These are all the in-

stances in which this word is employed by Paul or in our epistle,

excepting Heb. 1: 3, where the word is used in the classical sense

of the later Greek writers. See Wahl's Lex. on hnoGTuaig.

(21.) * Anyog, in Hebrews, means word given, assxtronce, decla-

ration ; in Paul, doctrine, command, word in opposition to deed, p.

150.'

So in Heb. 13: 7, loyog means doctrine, as also in 5: 13. 6: 1.

On the other hand, in 1 Cor. 15: 54, it means assurance or declara-

tion ; as also in Rom. 9: 6, 9. 1 Cor. 4: 19. 2 Cor. 1: 18. 1 Tim. 1:

15. 3: 1. 4: 9. Surely there is no ground for distinction here. In

the sense of account, too, Paul and our epistle agree ; e.g. Rom. 14:

12. Heb. 4: 13. 13: 17.
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(22.) ' Tahg, in Hebrews, means series^ succession ; Paul uses it

for good order^ ai rangenient^ p. 1 50.'

'/ttjcg, in the Septuagint, answers to r;">in prescribed order or

arrangement^ Prov. 29: 24 [31: 26] ; to "^ly , Job 28: 13, Aquila's

translation. In the Sept. Job 24: 5. 36: 28, it has the sense of pre-

scribed arrangement. This sense fits, equally well, 1 Cor. 14: 40.

Col. 2: 5. and all the cases where it is used in our epistle, viz. 5: 6,

10. 6: 20. 7: 11, 17, 21. all of which are merely the same instance

of rahg repeated. But, even if this exegesis be not admitted, still,

it is enough to say, that Tu'icg is employed in both the senses named

by Schulz, in the Septuagint Greek, and also in classic authors. May
not Paul, like any other writer, employ the word, in different parts

of his writings, (as he does a multitude of other words), with differ-

ent shades of meaning?

(23.) '"flkflotv is used by our author in the sense o( praestantior ;

by Paul, only for more, p. 151.'

In Heb. 3: 3. 7: 23, nkfi'ujv is used in the sense of more ; cer-

tainly in the last instance. On the other hand, in the sense of

praestantior, it occurs only once, 11: 4. And this sense is support-

ed both by classic and Septuagint usage.

ni. Favourite expressions, and peculiar phraseology.

Of these, .Schulz has collected together a great number ; so

great, that if they are truly what he names them, they must render

the genuineness of our epistle suspected, to every critical reader.

But whether he has rightly attributed to these words and expres-

sions the characteristics which he gives them, remains to be exam-

ined.

(24.) ' The use of yug, in our epistle, is excessive ; so much so,

that a translator, if he means to avoid misleading his readers, must

often pass it over unnoticed. Paul is less frequent in the use of

this particle ; and employs it only in cases where it has a meaning,

p. 152.'

In the New Testament before me, the epistle of Paul to the

Romans occupies fourteen pages ; that to the Hebrews, ten. la

Romans, I find yuQ one hundred and forty five times, i. e. on ao

average, more than ten to a page ; in our epistle. 1 find it ninety

one times, i. e. on an average, a little more than nine to a page. So

much for i\i\%favourite particle of the author of our epistle.

(25.) ' The words, nyoo(i.{^tiv and jr^oo^co^ci, are used times

2y
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almost without number, in our epistle, in respect to Christ'is offering

up himself before God, by means of his death ; Paul does not use

the verb at all, nor the noun but once, Eph. 5: 2, in this sense, p.

153.'

These words are employed in respect to the offering by Christ,

in Heb. 9: 14, 25, 28. 10: 10, 12, 14, six instances ; which, consider-

ing the nature of the comparison between Christ's death and the

Jewish offerings, is rather to be wondered at for vnfrequent., than for

frequent occurrence. But is it not truly surprising, that Schulz should

produce, as examples which have respect to the offering made l)y

the death of Christ., noooq.i^{it' and Tr^joaqofju, in Heb. 5: 1, 3, 7. 8:

3, 4. 9: 7, 9. 10: 1, 2, 5, 8, 11, 18. 11: 4, 17. 12: 7? all of which

refer to Je-dcish offerings, excepting 12: 7, which has wholly anoth-

er sense. Nor is the language of our epistle limited to n<jO(jqf'(jfi.v,

and TiQOGCpOQtt. The writer uses avuqhu., in 7: 27 bis, 9: 28. 13:

15; which is also used by other New Testament writers, e. g.

James 2: 21. 1 Pet. 2: 5, 24. As to the frequency with which n(_iua-

qo(ja is used, it is found only in five instances ; two of these (lO: 5,

8) are quotations from the Old Testament; and the other three,

(lO: 10, 14, 18), are all plainly occ;isioned by the quotations just

named, as they are employed in reasoning upon it. No where else,

in our epistle, does the writer use this word ; but he employs dvala

no less than fifteen times, which word Paul has also employed five

times. Considering the nature of the discussion in our epistle, is

there any ground for the objection made by Schulz ?

{2Q.)
^

' /'.yyiCiii' toT O^fM, and TTfjoGffjyfoVui, tm Sao are fre-

quent forms in onr epistle; but not so in Paul, p. 153.'

The first of these phrases occurs only once, 7: 19. The frequency

of it, therefore, should not have been alleged. But the same verb as

applied to time., is used in Heb. 10: 25 and in Rom. 13: 12. That

tyy'i^fiv TM xtiM was a usual form of Hebrew Greek, is evident from

James 4: 8.

In respect to ngoafgyfoS^ai, it is nearly a synonyme with fyyl-

^eiv, and is used a great number of times in the New Testament,

and by Paul in 1 Tim. 6: 3, but in the figurative sense of attending

to, giving heed to. The use of it in our epistle, (it is employed

seven times), is occasioned by its correspondence with the Hebrew

a^ipn, which describes the action of approaching God with an of-

fering : an idea which, from the nature of the comparisons institut-

ed, must of necessity ('requently occur.

(27.) 'Such I'orms Vii ?> K ft [i K V 1 1 V thIquv—fiiaOunodooiuv—
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UQ'p]v—Ti^r]v—vfiioovg—InuyyfXiuv—tnayyeUag, are frequent,

and peculiar to our epistle, p. 153.'

In Paul, too, we have, lafLt/Savftv ;f«ptx'

—

ccnoazoXt]v— <t»j-

(.iflof— xuTukLytji/— nffjcaofi'uv— aqo(jf.iiji'—nvtv[.iu—dovlflag—
nvfvfiu vloxfeaiug— x^lf-icc—nifv/.iu tou hoo/aoi—fAtodoi—/?fi«-

§fiov—GitqufOf—uQTOv—oiaodofAf'jv—oxi'ojviot'—Vf.(ug—n^oGco-

nof—inayyiViav—fiO()qi^v—tviohiv—vnof-iprjaiv. Is not this equal-

ly peculiar ?

(28.) ' /litt&rjur), and the compounds and derivates of rid^tvat

are unusually frequent in our epistle, p. 154.'

Aia\^r]nr} is employed by Paul, nine times ; but in our epistle,

where the nature of the comparison lies between the old covenant

and the new, the more frequent use of this word was altogether to

be expected. Out of the seventeen instances, however, in which

our author uses it, six are quoted from the Old Testament, viz. 8:

8, 9 bis, 10. 9: 20. 10: 16; and three more are in phrases transfer-

red from the Old Testament, viz. 9: 4 bis. 10: 29; so that eight in-

stances only belong properly to our author's style. Could a less

number than this be rationally expected, considering the nature of

the discussion 1

As to the uncommonly frequent use of the compounds and deri-

vates of Ti&ijiLu, in our epistle, the following is the result of compar-

ison. zttUTi&rjfii, four times in Hebrews, two of which are in quo-

tations, viz. 8: 10. 10: 16. In the other two cases, the word is em-

ployed in a sense different from the one usual in the New Testament,

viz. 9: 16, 17. MsTu&eatg is one of the unut Xfyu^fva of ourepis-

tle
;
(see on these § 29). Mfxari'&i^iit is used three times ; also

in Gal. 1.6; d&ezelv, Hebrews once, Paul six times ; ux^txt^oig^ He-

brews twice ; vofio&fTfh, Hebrews twice, {vo/no&aai'u in Rom. 9: 4);

ini&fotg, Hebrews once, Paul twice ,• TrgoOfoig, Hebrews once,

Paul six times; dnoTi&rjfxi, Hebrews once, Paul four times. Can

the position of Schulz be supported, when the result of investigation

turns out thus?

(29.) ' TeKfiQuv^ to bring to perfection^ to advance to the highest

mark^ is afavourite expression of our epistle, p. 154.'

It is so employed in 2: 10. 5: 9. 7: 28. 12: 23. but in a differ-

ent acceptation, in 7: 19. 9: 9. 10: 1, 14. 11: 40, perhaps the last

instance belongs to the other category. To the former, alleged

ptculiar sense of rfAftdw, Paul is no stranger, Phil, 3: 12. comp. 2

Cor. 12: 9. Other Hellenists^ also, employ it in the same manner;
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Luke 13: 32. The derivate forms, TfXfiMOig and rfXtiorr^g^ 7:11.
12: 2, occur once only in this epistle. Tfku'waig, also in Luke
1: 45.

(30.) ' Kgfhtiov is employed frequently, by our author, in a

sense altogfether peculiar, viz. in the sense of more excellent^ p. 1.54.'

^ L - In the SHme sense Paul uses it, VBov. +«?x*l«'; a sense, moreo-
^'^^^er, which is common to classic and Hellenistic usa,s:e.

(31.) ' Jmi'iog is unusually frequent ; e. ^. uinlviog joined with

GMTtjgtu—Kfjifia—nvfijfAtt—kvT^juaig—y.Xi2(joi>o^iu—diudil^xri, etc.

p. 154.'

But Paul uses uio'ivtog Ccif] —ygovog—{^fog—^ugog—ulwvia

pXfnOfAfDtt—uiMviog ohO^pog—nuod}ih]ni,g—agarog—doit]. Paul

uses the worl twenty fe«r times ; our epistle only six.

(32.) ' Zi'iT] and f//f are used very frequently, by our author,

to denote perpetuity^ lasting continuance, p. 1 55.'

So they are by Paul; e. Sf. Rom. 9: 26. 2 Cor. 3: 3. 6: 16. 1

Thess. 1: 9. 1 Tim. 3: 15. 4: 10; and this sense is frequent in the

New Testament.

(33.) ' The frequent use of nag in the singular, in our epistle,

is striking-, p. 155.'

Our epistle makes ten pages in the edition of the New Testa-

ment lying before me ; and 1 find nag, in the singular, sixteen times

in it, i.e. on an average, about once and a half to each page. I'he

epistle to the Ephesi;ms makes four and a half pages, and 1 find the

same nccg in it twenty three times, i. e. on an average more than

five times to each page. So much for the strikingly frequent use of

nag in our epistle !

(34.) 'The worrls ofl/f,
X^'i"'^'i 'on-nfg, and udvvatov are un-

usually frequent in our epistle, p. 155.'

OOfv is not used in the acknowledged epistles of Paul, (see in re-

spect to anal Ifyofifm, § 29) ; but in the New Testament it is com-
mon. Xo)(jig Paul uses fifteen times. 'Jamfg is peculiar to He-
brews, and occurs thrice. ' Jdvi>uiOf is employed four times in our

epistle, twice by Paul, and four times by the other writers of the

New Testament.

(35.) '' Compounds of words with ;j', are favourite forms with

our author, p. 155.'

The following results will shew how far this is well founded.

.Z^j'i'^^fOS occurs in Hebrews once; fvOvTtjg, once \ f-vugforov, He-

brews 1, Paul 8 ; fvu<Jtoit(o, Hebrews 3; ivugioiuig, Hebrews 1

;
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ivkd(3fiu, Hebrews 2 ; fvXa^touai^ Hebrews 1 ; ivnoi'i'a, Hebrews

1 ; fVnfQlaiaTog, Hebrews 1 ; ivXoylu, Hebrews 2, Paul 9 ; tvXo-

ynv, Hebrews 6, Paul's ; fVxui()og, Hebrews 1 ; tvdoxflf, Hebrews

3, Paul 11.

On the other hand, compare the compounds of this sort in Paul,

which do not occur in our epistle ; viz. tvyfi^tjg^ fvuyythov, ivuy-

yfkcGTTjg, fvdoxla^ tvffjyfoiu, fvdtwg, fvnaiQKo, evxcciymg, fvkoyt]-

xog, hvvoia, fVfxeiudoTog, fvodovfiui, ivngoadfurog, fVn^ooidQog, fv-

ngoaointoi, fvaf'^fia, evai^flv, evaejiog, fvaijfiog, ivankayyt'og,

ivayrifAOvoig, fva/t]/iiorf], evny^juiov, evTfjanekiUy tvq.ri^iu, fvqt]-

[log, avcffjttivM, ivyu^iOTtm, fvyu^iozia, fvya^iatog, ivy^t^arog, fv-

apvytco, fvcod'ia. Can there be any foundation, now, for the asser-

tion of Schulz ?

(36.) ' Compounds with am are unusually frequent, in our au-

thor, p. 156.'

The fact stands thus. Once only are avadtyofiai, uvadewQ^o)^

KfuxuiflCd), uvuyoi, avuKa^inxo), acukoylCofiUi, afuGTuvQOM, uv-

axiXkoi, used in our epistle. Avaqtuo) is employed four times.

In Paul, on the other hand, we find, ava^aivw 7, avuyyiXXoi 2, av-

uyivtuoxvuB, ui>ayv(oaig2, ai-uyoj I, avu^ao}2, avu^omvfjto} 1, avu-

-dukko) I, cct/d{teuu 5, di>axuiv(x)atg 2, ufaxatvoco \, ui/axaXv7Tiio2,

UfuXfCfukuiOfiut 2, ufuxomo) 2, apuXijiifOi 10, ai/uku/n(3ui'0} 4, Ufcc-

Xvaig I, uvakvM I, uvukloxo} \, avuXoylu I, uvu^tvM 1, uvuffoco X,

avuvi](f:M 1; civa^iog \, uvai.lcog2, afunavo) 4, ai'uni/Anw ], ai'uno-

Xoyy^Tog 2, uvunXi]yooi b, uvuaiuzooiX, uvaii&rjiit \, ai^arfjinai 2,

ttvuipvyf*^ 1 5 ^^^ of which are wanting in the epistle to the Hebrews.

Is there any want of frequency^ in compounds of this sort, in the

writings of Paul ? Rather is there not even a want of frequency^

with respect to words of this class, in our epistle ?

(37.) "^Good periods, with comparisons by baov—rooovro, with

it yd<j—Tiaig di\ with xai^cJt,-, etc. are not so frequent in Paul's

writings as here, p. 156.'

In what other epistle, has Paul had so frequent occasion for

comparisons ?

(38.) ' Z(aTi]Qia^ in the sense of Christian happiness, is peculiar

to our epistle. ^Aviikoyiu is also peculiar, p. 156.'

(a) Our epistle does not limit the word OMtrjpia to such a sense.

It is employed in its usual acceptation, in 2: 10. 11: 7, and proba-

bly in 5: 9. 6: 9. 9: 28. On the other hand, Paul uses gioty^qIu for

Christian happiness^ Rom. 10: 1, 10. 11: 11, Eph. 1: 13. 1 Thess.
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5: 8, 9. 2 Thess. 2: 13. 2 Tim. 3: 15. (b) As to uvtdoyla^ it is

not found, it is true, in Paul's acknowledged epistles ; but it is in

Jude V. 11 ; and the verb dvTili'yo}^ is in Rom, 10: 21. Tit. 1: 9.

2:9.

(39) ' jMaQTVQiliv and (lagivQilaO-ai^ in the sense of bearing

honorary testimony^ are peculiar to our epistle, p. 156.'

They are not. See Rom. 10: 2. 1 Tim. 5: 10; and often in the

gospels, as may be seen in any of the New Testament lexicons.

(40.) ' The following habitual expressions, so often employed

by Paul, are wanting in our epistle ; viz. ov dfkcD vfAug ayvoftv—
5/Aw v^Kaq iidtvai—touto diqt}fAi—yixagi^M {yvMQi^o^fv) di v/uTv

—o't'i^a yoco— oidai-iiv dt etc.—yivo)GY,fiv di vfiug ^ovlofAUi—ri ovv

iQOVfxfv— «AA' iQil rig—((iiig ovv /not—ij uyvofTre—f^t} ytvono—
Ti ovv—Tt yd()—«p« ovv—fifvovvyf, p. 157 seq.'

If the want of these forms of expression in our epistle proves it

to be spurious, then the same argument must prove a great part of

Paul's epistles to be so. E. g. ov dtltxt v/jag dyvoelv is not in Gala-

tians, Philippians, Colossians, 2 Thessalonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timo-

thy, Titus, Philemon. Favourite as Schulz represents this phrase

to be, it is found only in Romans twice, I Corinthians twice ; and in

2 Corinthians, ov yag diXofxiv vfidg dyvofJv once.

fJfkM di vfidg fidfvai is once in 1 Cor. 1 1: 3. and wanting in all

the other Pauline epistles ; an expression, therefore, singularly fa-

vourite.

Tovro df qt^fxi is in 1 Corinthians twice, and wanting in all the

rest of Paul's works.

rvMijiCo) {yvogl^ofifv) di vfiiv^ Paul uses four times. The verb

is employed some twenty times, in all his epistles, but not in the

formula mentioned by Schulz.

OJda, oiduf-ifv, etc. is used often by Paul, indeed unusually so
;

in our epistle less frequently. In 10: 30 we have oidufAfv^ and five

other cases of derivates from fi'dw or itdeco occur.

rtvo'ioxfiv di vfjdg (3ovloiLiac, occurs only in Phil. 1:12.

77 ovv tgovyfv, in Romans six times, and no where else.

Which then is spurious, the epistle to the Romans, or all the

others ?

'J.'!(jf7g ovv (Aot, only twice, Rom, 9: 19. 11:19.

'£gf7 Tig^ only once, 1 Cor. 15: 37,

"// dyi'Oihf, only twice, Rom, G: 3, 7: 1.

Mrj ytvoiTO, only in Galatians and Romans.
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Ti yuQ, not in Galatians, Ephesians, Colossians, first Thessaloni-

ans, second Thessalonians, first Timothy, second Timothy, Titus.

Ti ovv, not in any of Paul's epistles, except Romans, first Co-

rinthians and Galatians.

"A^a ovi/, only in the epistle to the Romans, Galatians once,

Ephesians once, first Thessalonians once, second Thessalonians once.

'u4(ja is used by our author too, 4: 9. 12: 8.

Mevovvyi, in Romans, Philippians; but no where else in Paul's

epistles.

Certain is it, then, that the same argument which would prove

the spuriousness of our epistle, would also prove the spuriousness

of more or less of Paul's acknowledged epistles ; for there is not

a single phrase mentioned by Schulz, in all his list of " favourite

expressions often repeated by Paul," which is not wanting in more
or less of his acknowledged epistles. The words uldu, oidu(.<fi/, etc.

only, are to be excepted. Many of these favouritisms we see, too,

upon examination, turn out to belong only to some single epistle ; e. g.

•d^tkci) de vfAug fidepat, tovto di qrifii, yiixooxfiv di Vf^iag §ovXo^<ui,

li ovv f^ovfifp, fi/f7g ovv (aoi, i(Jfi rig, and -i] ayfoehe. It is diffi-

cult to conceive how a man of Schulz's intelligence, could willing-

ly risk the hazard of such arguments as these.

I have omitted no argument of a philological nature, which Dr.

Schulz has brought forward, excepting a few una'i hyof^tfa^ of

which I shall hereafter take notice. If the reader hesitates in re-

gard to the sufficiency of some parts of the answers to Schulz, which
I have laid before him, I request him to suspend his decision, until

he shall have read through the sequel ; in which the general me-
thod of argument used by Schulz and SeyfTarth, will be the subject

of further observation. Before I proceed to this, however, the al-

legations of SeyfTarth, (in cases wherein they differ from those of

Schulz, and from those made by Bertholdt and others, which have
already been examined), must be considered. 1 do not aim at writ-

ing a regular review of Seyffarth's whole book ; but merely to pass

in review such arguments of his, as have not already been exam-
ined, omitting only those, on which it cannot well be supposed, that

he placed any important reliance.
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§ 28. Objections of Seyffarth examined.

I shall first examine the objections drawn from the alleged

" peculiarity of the matters treated of," in our epistle.

(1.) ' Paul concerns himself only with those churches which

he himself established. He was not the founder of any church

purely Hebrew. The person who, in our epistle, addresses the

Hebrews, must have sustained a relation to thein very different

from that which Paul sustained, § 47.'

Is any thing plainer, however, through the whole epistle, than

the fact, that the writer of it was not a founder or bishop of the

chuich whom he addresses.'' Not a hint of either of these re-

lations is discoverable. The circumstances, then, agree altogeth-

er with the condition of Paul, who did not found or preside over

the Hebrew churches.

But the assumption, that Paul never concerned himself with

any churches of which he was not himself the founder, is mani-

festly erroneous. Did not this apostle write his epistle to the

Romans, before he ever saw Rome ? See Rom. 1:13. 15: 24.

Are not the expressions, in this epistle, as affectionate and as au-

thoritative, to say the least, as in the epistle to the Hebrews f

Paul, surely, had a very deep sympathy and tender concern for

his Jewish brethren. See Rom. 9: 1 seq. 10: I seq. 11:1 seq.

Compare, for expressions of kindness, Heb. G: 10 seq. 10: 32

seq., in particular v. 34, if the reading dfOfiolg ^tov be adopted ;

and Titmann, in his recent edition of the New Testament, has

adopted it.

(2.) ' Paul no where treats formally of the dignity of Jesus;

nor does he any where employ such arguments as our epistle ex-

hibits, against defection from Christianity, p. 101.'

Paul no where else treats of the resurrection, in such a man-

ner as the 1 Cor. xv. does ; nor of many other subjects, discuss-

ed in that epistle ; does it follow, that Paul did not write the

first epistle to the Corinthians, because it has these peculiarities?

Besides, the fact is not correctly stated by Seyffarth. Surely

Rom. 9: 5. Eph. 1: 20—23. Phil. 2: G--11. Col. 1: 13—19,
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contain something about tlie dignity of Clirist ; not to mention

many other passages. 1 hat the apostle has no where, except in

our epistle, entered into a formal comparison of Christ with oth-

ers, is true ; but it is enough to say, that no where else did the

occasion demand it.

(3.) ' Paul every where inveighs against Jewish opinions
;

urges justification ;fo*{>'?4?'^'* "('A'Oi'j, and fx nlaTiOig- dwells on

the glorious advent of the Messiah ; and urges the equal right of

the Gentiles to the blessings of the Christian religion. Not a

word of all this, in the epistle to the Hebrews, p. 105.'

And where is there any thing of all this, m the first epistle to

the Corinthians.'' Must a writer always speak of the very same

subjects, and in the sau)e way ? And if he does not, but speaks

pro re nata, is it any just ground of suspicion, that such of his let-

ters as are not exactly like certain other ones, cannot be genu-

ine ?

(4.) ' It is wonderful, that our epistle should represent the

devil as the cause of death, 2: 14; Paul knows nothing of such

a cause, see 2 Tim. 1: 10. 1 Cor. 15: 55, p. 106.'

This objection is built on an exegesis of Heb. 2: 14, which

cannot be supported ; see the Commentary on this passage. But if

the exegesis were correct, it would not follow, that the apostie might

not, in one passage, express a sentiment which he has no where

else expressed. See, for example, I Cor. 15: 22—28. After

all, it is not true, that Paul does not recognise Satan as the au-

thor of the condemning sentence which Adam incurred; seel

Tim. 2: 13, 14. 2 Cor. 11:3, comp. with Rom. 5: 12 seq.

(5.) ' Paul, when he writes to any church, enters into a par-

ticular consideration of all their wants, and woes, and dangers;

6. g. in his epistles to the Romans, Corinthians, and Galatians,

p. 107. seq.'

And does Paul any where shew a deeper sympathy for those

whom he addresses, than the writer of our epistle exhibits ?

Must every epistle which a man writes, be cle omni scihili, or de

omni re possibili^ As Paul was not bishop of the church whom
he addresses in our epistle, it was not to be expected that he

would use the same degree of freedom, in all respects, which he

30
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uses in some others of his epistles. Particularly, may we well

suppose, that he would be sparing in localities and personalities,

if his epistle was designed to be encyclical ; as we have good rea-

son to believe it was.

(6.) ' Our epistle every where urges to TfkfiortjTu ; not so

Paul. With our author, too, the sonship of Christ is the great

ti}.fi6rt]g oi religion; not so in Paul. See 1 Cor. 3: 11, where

it is reckoned as the foundation. Where too has Paul compar-

ed Christ to the angels ? p. 110.'

That Paul does not urge forward those whom he addresses, to

a higher degree of Christian knowledge and virtue, is an allegation

which I believe to be novel, and which needs to be met only

when soiiiething is brought forward to substantiate it. As to the

doctrine of Christ's Sonship being reckoned as ihe foundation of

Christianit}', 1 find nothing of it in 1 Cor. 3: 11, where Christ,

in his mediatorial person or character simply, is presented. That

Paul's acknowledged epistles have not run a parallel between

Christ and the angels, is true enough ; but how are we to shew

that Paul never could do this in one epistle, because he has not

done it in another.^

(7.) ' There is more pure and continuous argument, in our

epistle, than in those of Paul.'

There is more pure and continuous argument in the epistle

to the Romans, than there is in the ej)isties to the Ephesians,

Philippians, Colossians, and Thessalonians; but is this any proof,

that Paul did not write the latter epistles ? And must the tenor

of all the epistles which any man writes, however diverse the

occasion and the subject may be, always be one and the same.'*

(8.) ' Paul cites the Old Testament with great freedom, at

one time following the Septuagint, and at anottier, the Hebrew.

Our author keeps close to the Septuagint.'

The case is too strongly stated. It is not exactly correct,

in either respect. But if it were, it does not follow, that in writ-

ing to those who had the Greek Scriptures in their own hands,

and were habitually conversant with ihem, Paul would not keep

closer than usual to the words of the ancient oracles. It is alto-

gether natural that he should do so.
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I. Objections drawn from peculiar phrases.

(9.) 'The following phrases are sui generis, and maxime pe-

culiares, in our epistle ; viz. d'iuqo<jO)tf^ov oi^Of-ia xXtj^ovOfAfJi/, fivat

f4' naxtQU, doii} aifqavovv, nfnoidviu eivat, cc(jp]i/ lufi^avnv

KuXi^Gut, Ufjyiffjing itjg opokoylug, fAU(jrv<jiov t(oi> XfluXrjfitvojv,

nuopi/Otu Ttjg iknldog, aTOi](fiu ztjg u^p^g rojv \6ymv tov dfov,

dii'xvHa&ui d'/^iji ^f^jCG/Lioii iiniyttg rf xai nviv^iucog, n(joat'(j)^ia-

&UI &(jOi/ai yujjtTog, fi avf^QMnoiv Ka/Ltjiai'fa&cit, nffjiaelaSai uf.iaQ'

TiutJ, uqcivui TOV TJ]g u<jyrg loyov, xui ini Tt]u ifKfiOTtjTu qe^eO'

d^ui, yevaaad^ui d'o>(jfug inut'<jui'iui>, f.ii/jtjTui to*/ did niOTioug akt]-

QovofiOuiiTO)i/, uyAvya. iknldog, n^Oitfi(.iii'ij tkni'g, Iffjfi'g iig to dti]-

vexi'g, ivTokt] unudfxuzovi', fjf-TuTt{>ff^(f'i'i] lf(jo)Gvi>t], Co^r axuzukv-

Tog, xf)[MQiGfAtvog uno iiuv ufnu^TOikwi/, dtxuio)f.iuiu kuTfjeiug, ne-

Qixtxukufifiii/og /o<;o/q», oiuoiv i'yfiv, -nuvfG&ut ni)0G(f{(J0f4i'vt}v,

dida^^ui tivu.i, and dvGiu uivtGiwg, p. 83.'

Admitting, now, that the same phraseology cannot be found

in Paul's epistles ; is not the Greek of these phrases classic or

Hellenistic ? Is it not such as a writer might choose, without

any unconmion peculiarities ^ But without insisting on this, I

have only to remark, at present, that the same kind of argument

which SeyfFarth adduces, if it be valid, will prove any one of

Paul's epistles to be spurious, with equal force. I must refer the

reader, for the illustration and proof of this, to § 29 in the sequel.

II. Objections from the peculiar forms and juncture of words, in our epistle.

(10.) 'Our author makes a peculiarly frequent use of composite

words. His epistle contains five hundred and thirty four words

of this sort ; while Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, uses only

four hundred and seventy eight, p. 91.'

Without following on, in the steps of SeyfFarth, to examine whe-

ther his enumeration is correct, I take it as he has presented it. I

open my New Testament at the epistle to the Colossians acciden-

tally, and proceed to count the composite words ; which amount,

if I have made no mistakes, to one hundred and seventy eight
j

the number of pages is three. The epistle, then, averages fifty

nine composite words to a page. The epistle to the Hebrews,

occupies ten pages, and has, according to Seyffarth, five hundred
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and thirty lour composite words, i. e. on an average, fifty three

to a page. If it is spurious for this reason, a fortiori the epistle

to the Colossians must be counted spurious also.

(11.) 'Our author is partial to the use of participles, and of

the genitive absolute. He employs eighty four active participles,

and one hundred and seven passive and middle ones, and sevea

cases of the genitive absolute ; while in the epistle to the Ro-
mans, there are only ninety active participles, and forty two pas-

sive, and no cases of the genitive absolute, p. 81.'

Allowing the enumeration of Seyffarlh to be correct, the aver-

age number of participles, on each page, will be for Hebrews,

nineteen ; for Romans, ten. Put now this principle to the test,

in some other epistles. If I have rightly counted, the epistle to

the Colossians has active participles thirty four, passive forty,

pages three, average number of participles to a page, twenty four.

Ephesians has active participles sixty, passive twenty four, pages

four and a half, average to a page, twenty three. Of course, if

our epistle is spuriotis, because it employs so many as nineteen

participles to each page, then these epistles must be spurious,

which employ twenty three or twenty four to a page.

And as to the genitive absolute, ihe second Corinthians, (which

has active participles ninety seven, passive seventy seven, pages

nine, average to a page, nineteen, the same as in our epistle), has

the genitive absolute three times. Can any thing be more in-

conclusive, now, than such a species of reasoning ?

(12.) ' Our author has peculiar junctures of words; e. g.

iaxccTOv }jfif'^Mi>, TO ufAfTux^fTov TKjg /SovXrjg, xoifovfo) with the

genitive, oiucfouiorffjog jr..(;a, (:>j<>(xt Jifjog tivu, ataoii oig riof i>i-

ii(jcoi', Jiu\)tjfiurv( {lui'UTOi'. ayuyfif fig duiuf, x^uTi/Oui with the

accusative, fo yyf-L'Co) with the accusative, udivuiuv with the in-

finitive after it, u'l ii^joTftjOv rtia^ai, Y,o.rvi.§ukXi:iv Offif?uof, p. 81.'

Some of these phrases are Pauline; e. g. atuaruoig pfy.^o)v,

Rom. 1:4. 15: 12, 21, 24. Phil. 3; 11. So fvuyytXi^w with the

accusative, Rom. 10: 5 bis, 2 Cor. 11:7. Gal. 1:9. In regard to

the others, if they prove any thing, they will prove too much ; for

the same kind of argument would show, (as we shall hereafter

see), that the first epistle to the Corintlfuins is spurious. The

phrases in question are all either classic or Alexandrine Greek

;
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and liow can it be shewn, then, that it was either impossible or

improbable, that Paul should employ them ?

III. Objections dravvQ from the use of words employed, in our epistle, in a sense different

from that wliich Paul attaches to them.

(13.) ' Tiog &eov, in our epistle, designates the higher na-

ture of Christ, and not the Messiah simply. In Paul, it has the

latter sense, p. 60 seq.'

Paul alsj uses it in the former sense, in Rom. 1: 3, 4. 8: 3,

32, and probably in 2 Cor. 1: 19. In our epistle, it is used in

the sense, alleged by Seyffarth to be the exclusive one, only in

1: 2 and perhaps 7: 3. In other cases, it is employed in the

usual sense o{ Messiah ; viz. in 1: 5 bis, 8. 4: 14. 6: 5, 8. G: 6.

7: 2S. 10: 29.

(14.) ' Alr](jov6(iog, lord, possessor, is peculiar to our epistle,

p. 63.'

Not so. In Rom. 4: 13, 14. 8: 17. Gal. 3: 29. 4: 7. Tit.

3: 7, it is used in the same way. Indeed, the usage of y-hitiovo-

fiog, in this sense, is Pauline, instead of antipauline.

(l5.) 'Our author uses imootuatg in the sense o{ fundamen-
tum, Heb. 1:3; Paul no where employs it in such a sense, p.

66.'

In Heb. 1: 3, vnoaranig is uniqxie. In 3: 14. 11: 1, imoa-

Tuatg means confidence ; so in Paul, 2 Cor. 9: 4. 11: 17.

(16.) '"Efjyov, in the sense oi beneficence, Heb. 6: 10, is pe-

culiar to our epistle, p. 76.'

The meaning attributed to i'oyov here, is deduced merely

from the context, viz. from ayujirjg which follows it. The sense

of i:'uyov itself here does not ditTer from that which it has, in Eph.

2: 10. Col. 1: 10. Tit. 2: 14, specially 2 Cor. 9: 8. 1 Tim. 6:

18. So also in Matt. 26: 10. Acts 9: 36.

(17.) ^ nrjXixog in our epistle, 7: 4, means quam insignis,

how distinguished ; Paul applies it only to magnitude, Gal, 6, 1 1,

p. 77.'

These two instances are the only ones, in which Txt]XUog oc-

curs in the New Testament. Tl^llnog properly signifies, of

ivhat magnitude. It may be applied either in di physical ov mor-
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al sense. In Gal. 6: 11, it is applied in the former sense, (so

also in the Septuagint, Zach. 2: 2) ; in Heb. 7: 4, it is used in the

latter sense ; at least, it designates ^rea/new ofrank or condition.

Can any thing be more natural than the derivation of this secon-

dary sense of the word, in such a case, from the primary one i*

(18.) ^"Omog, Heb. 8: 8, 10, is used in the sense of tota

gens ; Paul does not employ it in this sense, p. 77.'

It is sufficient to reply, that both of these instances are not

our author's own words ; they are quotations from the Septuagint.

As to the writer's own use of o'ixog, he employs it in the usual

sense, viz, household. See Heb. 3: 2—6. 10:21. 11:7, and

comp. 1 Cor. 1:16. 1 Tim. 3: 4, 5, 12, 15. 5: 4. 2 Tim. 1:

16. 4: 19 etc ; also Acts 7: 10. 10: 2 etc.

(19.) ' 'EniGwo-YMyn is peculiar to our epistle, p. 77.'

It is employed but once, Heb. 10: 25. Only once more is

it found in all the New Testament, and that is in 2 Thess. 2: 1,

in a sense like that in Heb. 'O: 25. If any thing can be fairly

deduced from this, it is in favour of the Pauline origin of our

epistle.

(20.) ^ KoofAiKov, in the sense of exornatum, Heb. 9: 1, is

peculiar. Paul uses xoofAiog and maoofxrifitvog, p. 78.'

The exegesis of this word is manifestly erroneous. See

Heb. 9: 1 1, 24. 12: 22. Rev. 21:2.

(21.) ' IlegiKukimTO) is used, Heb. 9: 4, to express the cov-

ering of vessels ; in I Tun. 2: 9, for the veiling of women, p.

79.'

nfginukvnTco, is not used in 1 Tim. 2: 9, nor any where in

Paul's acknowledged epistles. It is used only in Mark 14: 65.

Luke 22: 64 ; and there, in the same sense as in Heb. 9: 4.

(22.) '' Zvvfldi^aig is used, in our epistle, in the sense of ani-

mus, mens ; by Paul, in the sense o^ conscience, p. 79.'

So is it used in the sense of conscience, too, by our author,

in 13: 18, and probably 10: 22. In 10: 2, it means conscious-

ness. Only in Heb. 9: 9, 14, has it the sense of mens, animus;

which also it seems to have, in 2 Cor. 5: 11.

(23.) ' ' AvuiQ^o) is used in the sense of abolishing^ Heb.

10: 9 J
Paul uses xuTUijyioi, p. 80.'
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'^vMfjtM is used but once ; and then, in a sense which is

common in the Septuagint and in classic authors. KuTafjyito is

also employed by our author, Heb. 2: 14, and in the same sense

in which Paul employs it ; which sense is exclusively Pauline.

Comp. Luke 13: 7.

In regard to the words aio'^v, ruhg, and T^yovf-ievot, on which

Seyffarth also charges peculiarity of signification, in our epistle,

they have been already examined above. See pp. 104. 225. 182.

rV. "^?7ra| AtyoHfia of our epistle.

Nearly one half of SeyfFarth's Essay is occupied with reck-

oning up words of this class, §§. i6—28. It is singular, that he

should bring into this computation words that occur in the quo-

tations made from the Septuagint ; e. g. tVaofiv, -nuQaTiiyiQua-

(.wg, TiQoaoyifi^e, t(jo)(^i<x^ o(jdog, etc. ; as if these were chargea-

ble, as peculiarities, upon the idiom of our epistle. Yet such is

the ardour with which arguments of this nature have been urged

by him, Schulz, and others, that the bounds of sober reflection

are not unfrequently overleaped, and objections undistinguishing-

ly pressed into service, by these writers.

I subjoin a catalogue of these anu'i kfyo/ufva, because I wish

to put the reader in possession of all that is adduced, to over-

throw the Pauline origin of our epistle. The force of the argu-

ment, I shall examine in a subsequent section.

I remark here only, that I find, by actual examination, this

whole class of so called cinut hfyof-nvu, (almost whhout excep-

tion), are words both of classical and of Septuagint or Alexan-

drine usage. The employment, therefore, of v/ords belonging to

both these kinds of Greek, can mark nothing very peculiar in

the style or choice of words adopted by our author. The in-

stances alleged by Seyffarth are the following; viz.

Chap. I. TLoXvfAffjbjg kuI noXutfjonoyg, anatiyufj^tu, '/i^Qay.Ti]Q,

fifyalbjovvrj, iKlnnfiv* II. nu(ju(j(>i'flv, jt(/oi^w7iodoo/u, oiPiriifAuf)^

TV(jt(i), (ifju/y, nuQanXt]nlo)g, RuoxfOx^ui. III. Ji^iu/og, OffjuitO'Vf

TiufjaniitounfAog* 7Tj>0(To;fii<Cw.* IV. ' Jnodfiypu, aquitjg, t^uyt]-

UCc), ^orjOfiu, fvxuifjog. V. Mf7(iC0naf^fiv, lueirj^jlui, iUioQ,

nQoauyoi/tv^iig, v(a&(i6g, cdad^tjiTJfjiu, i^ig. VI. Jluijudeiy^unr
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Co), ffoTtti/rj, lniTX<y);ai'M governing the genitive, uviiXoyiu, uf.iiT<x-

&(Tog. VII. Konijy an(xTO)f), uf.ii]ib)(j, uyfifuXoy^itog, uq.o)f.toiomt-

vog, dtrjvf^fg, ayi^odiviu, nuT(jiu(j^rjg, U(juiflu, gvvuvtuo), ux^nt]-

ovg, anu(ju§uTog, navTtXfg, u^luviog. VIII. 'A'-mjif, dM{>u, uvu.-

<fitii()), yjj}]i.iuTl^(o, vofJiodiTflv, diartih'vut, 'ikfwg fti/ui*, nukuiovv,

u(ftti>cofAog. IX. Ayxutft'Cof^ui, ^uvtiCo), al/nuifTtyvaiu, ui'thvTiug,

GvvTtXfiu TOJi' uio}vo)v. X. ^vojifvOf, n^ooquTog, uxkiiTjg, nu^-

oivajiiog, ixovGi'og, q6j3f(jog, ivv(i(jl^ttv, o.V?>rjoig, dfui(ji^fii^, offi-

diOf-iog, yfjopi'Cfiv. XI. jEvafjfGTf'fi/, uot(ju, uvufjidfArixog, nufjfni-

dtji-iog, T(ji(.it]vov, aGiflog, dcuit/yjuu, Giyy.uxovyf7v, xuzcioxonog,

nufjffAlSokrj, TH^TxaviQfiv, xuri/.yoji'lCfGOui, [.uXbmri, dtyi^a, rifjo-

^ktnof.ici.1. XII. 2'oiya(jovv, v^qog, aqo(j(i)VTfg, afukoyiCof-tuiyXu^i-

vfiv, ui^rixu&iGTCd'at, ix\uvx^aviit>, o\iyo)Qaiv, vo&og, TiuQUfUi,

Tfjoyia*, o<j{fog*, h'OyXilv, nQonozoxiu, fAfrinftTu, yn^laqaf, yvo-

qog, dtaortXXonui, quvruGiu, I'viyo^iog, t'xqo^og, Txavy]yi'(jig, OfUo,

andkfvrog, xutuvuVigxo). XIII. Hoti&og, ijyovfievog, avu&iwfjtM,

iVTioiia, aXvGiTfXr]g.

The whole number is one hundred and eighteen ; from which

are to be subtracted those six marked with an asterisk, as they

are quoted from the Septuagint, and belong not to our author.

The amount then o( anat. hyof^ifi>c( is one hundred and twelve.

And they are collected, too, with an uns})arin2: hand ; e. g. und-

Tb}Q, a/nTjTMQ, ayfi'fuXuyrjTog, TQif.iJivov, ivt^ofiog, ixqajSog, and

many other words like these, where it is difficult to see how the

author of our epistle could avoid choosing the very terms which

he has employed, if we consult the connexion in which they

stand.

This list appears, indeed, quite" large and formidable to any

one, who has not put to the test the princijjle of reasoning to wliich

it must appeal, if any weight be allowed it in the scale of evi-

dence against our epistle. That principle I shall bring to the

test, by subjecting one of Paul's acknowledged epistles to an ex-

amination, in the same way, and on the same grounds, which

SeyfFarth, Schulz, and others, have thought proper to adopt in

the examination of our epistle.
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§ 29. Objections made against the genuineness of our epistle,

compared 7vith those which may be made against the first epis-

tle to the Corinthians.

It often struck me, while engaged in the toilsome and protract-

ed labour of examining the preceding objections made against the

Pauline origin of our episde, by Schulz and Seyffardi, that the

only just method of weighing the whole force of the arguments,

which they deduce from peculiarities of phraseology and the

choice of words by our author, would be, to carry the same prin-

ciples of reasoning along with us, to the examination of one of

Paul's acknowledged epistles, and see whether as great a list of

expressions and words, foreign to the other acknowledged epis-

tles of Paul, might not be found, as in the epistle to the Hebrews.

This task, so far as I know, has never yet been performed by any

critic. And yet, such an experiment seems to be obvious and

necessary, in order that we may judge, with any confidence, in

regard to the alleged singularities of our epistle. I have gone

through with the appalling labour of performing such a work

;

and I shall now present the reader with the results of this under-

taking.

In making choice of an epistle among the acknowledged wri-

dngs of Paul, I found some difficulty. I chose, at last, the first

epistle to the Corinthians ; because, like that to the Hebrews, it

presents several topics that are peculiar to itself. In this respect

it has more resemblance to our episde, than any other of Paul's

acknowledged letters. Consequently, a comparison of its pecu-

liarities of phrase and diction, with the other episUes of Paul,

would be more like a comparison of our epistle with these, and

would be more just, than a similar comparison of any other of

Paul's episdes.

I divide the peculiarities of the first episde to the Corindiians,

into two great classes.

31
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1. Phraseology peculiar to this epistle, and found no where in the other acknowledged

writings of Paul.

1 Cor. I. 1 'l/yiaaixi'voi, as a title of Christians, used no where

else by Paul. 2 'Eninalovfiivoi to ovofia tov KvqIov I. X. as a

periphrasis for the idea of Christians. 5 Ev nuvil tnkovrla&t]Ti

Iv avriZ. 9 Eig KOivrnviuv tov viov uvtou. 10 ITagaxukiii

vficcg d'lu TOV 6v6[.ittTog tov KvqIov J. X Paul says, diet I.

Xgiorov, Rom. 15: 30.

—

to uvto Xf'yjjTf, be in unison—xarfigTiOfit-

vot iv TM UVTO) vot. 13 Alff-itQiGTai 6 X^iGTog ; is Christ divided ?

Paul uses f^i ( q l C m> in the sense of impart., e. g. Rom. 12: 3.

2 Cor. 10: 13. 16 Aotnov ovk olda, Paul commonly uses to lot-

7101', Eph. 6: 10. Phil. 3: 1. 4: 8. 2 Thess. 3: 1. 17 ^ogr/'a Aoyov,

.... Paul uses ?.6yoi> ooqiag, Col. 2: 23.—xfj/oi^j] o GTuvQog. 18

'O koyog 6 lov gtuvqov. 21 Moygiag tov nrjQvyfiuTog. 25 Mo)-

Qov TOV -Oeov. 27 MbiQov tov iioGfiov. 25 'yJG&ivig tov '&60v.

27 'AGxffi'Tj TOV icoGf-tov. 26 BltniTe t7]v xktjGiv—Goqoi kktu

cagxa—dwuToi, for those in a7i elevated station, 30 Og cyfvtj&t]

iq^ilv Goqicc dixccioGVi't] Ti yMi dyiuG^uog xui uiioXvTQOiGig.

11. 1 'Tn{()o^ijv ?>oyov.—to ^ia()TVQiov tok 'Otov. 2 Ov yuQ

tKQiva Ti tidivai, I determined not to make known. 4 Ilit&ol Goqt-

ag loyoi—dnodii^ig TiPiv/nuTog y.ui dwa^ioig. 5 ^^oqjla dv&Q(a-

nojp, human subtlety. 6 ^oqla tov uiiavog tovtov, in 1 Cor.

Goqia is used seventeen times, in the epistle to the Romans only

once, and that in a quotation, Rom. 11: 33. 7 n()0MQtCiv ngo

Ttoi/ aib'ivoiv. 8 'Agy^ovTig tov amvog tovtov—nvgiog Ttjg doivjg.

10 'AnoxcclvTTTftv dcd tov nviVfiuTog—nvivfia iQfVvu—ra (Sa-dij

TOV 'dfov. 13 Aiday.Tolg uvifQwnivi^g Goqiug Xoyoig—dtdaxToig

nvfofiUTog—nvivf.i(xity.o7g TcvfVftaTixa GvyygivovTig. 14 Wvnixog

uv'&Qomog—nviV^nxTivioJg avaKQiviTui.

HI. 1 ZaoniKolg, as applied to persons. 3 KaTa dv&gojTTOv ni-

giTTUTHTf. 6 'AyM tqvTfVGu, applied to the labour of a religious

teacher

—

V/tioAAw? inOTiGf, Apollos supplied with water, applied to

the same

—

dfog ijv'S.avf, made to increase, (Hiphil of the Hebrews),

no where employed in this sense by Paul, in his other epistles, nor

appropriated to designate such a shade of thought. 8 At'mfiTat

KUTu rot/ id'tov KOTtov Paul says, naTci to. tfiyu, e. g. Rom. 2:

6. 2 Cor. 11: 15. 2 Tim. 4: 14. 9 ^^vvfQyol ^fov—&(ou ytw^ytov

—diov otyodofxi]. 10 2Loqog dQyntxTwv. 11 &ff4ikt,ov Tt'Ofixa.

12 'EnoiKodoiiilv XQ^^^*'> ^^Y^if^^> ><• ^- ^- 13 '.// t]f.itga dti?,u)aii
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—IV nvQi ujiOitukunttTui—ro nv^ doitifiuafi. 14 Mia&ov kaf.{^a-

v{iv. 15 'Egyov xuranulnv—Oio&ili/at cog dia nvgog. 18 Mcogog

ylviG&cct. 21 Ev dv&gmcoig xavxua&ut. 23 '

Tf-ulg Xgiatov,

XgiOTog {fiov, ye are Christ's^ Christ is God's.

IV. 1 'TnrjgiTTjg Xgiaiov—oiKOPO/not ftvoTtjgtMv. 3 Eig ika-

j^iazov eivac—^{AtQa, day of trial^ trial. 4 'Enuvxo) Gvvudiiv. 5

T£qo xaigou ughiiv—^ovXcl tmv xagdiO)v—tnaivog yivtxai, iivi.

6 MiTun^yjixuxiiiiv tig, to transfer figuratively—to fxri vnig o yi-

yQttmuc qgopfTv, not to think of one''s self more highly than the Scrip-,

tares allow ; Paul uses nug o . . . . qgovtiv in such a case, Rom. 12:

3, and employs (fgovflv vntg in the sense of having a regard for^

Phil. 1:7. 4: 10.

—

{fvaiovv vntg itarcc. 7 Aianglvdv tvvu,

to make one to differ. 8 KiKOgiOf-itvov iivui—iSuaiXevnv, to be in

a happy or prosperous state, 9 Eoj^aiovg unodti^ut—&iCK,xQOv yt-

v60&ai. 10 Jllojgol diu Xgiaxov—q.g6vi(xot iv Xgioxio—layvgoi

applied to /jer^ows

—

tpdolot in the same manner. 13 Uegmudug-

f^taxa TOu xoof^iov—nuvxMv :ifgiip»]f.ia—twg ugxi. 14 EpxQtnwv,

act. voice, putting to shame ; no where else, except with a passive

meaning. 15 Uacduyojyol Ip Xgiox(^—nuxtgeg [iv XgiaxiJ^]—
ip Xgtaiio ytppup. 1 7 'Odovg xag tp XgcaxM, Christian

doctrines. 19 'Eup 6 Kvgiog &f^7]a}]. 20 Eaailiiuxov {teov . ...

Qu tP Ao'ycj> IV dvviifiti. 21 Ev guj3d(o ik&tlv.

V. 1 "OXojg axovsxui—yvvu7}(a ti^tv, to cohabit with a wo-

man. 2 JJtvQiip, to be sorrowful ; Paul, to make sorrowful., 2 Cor.

12: 21. 3 '^TicoV iv aiaf-iuri, (Paul, unelvat iv oagxl, Col. 2: 5.)

—Tiugbjv xixf nvfv^ari. 4 ^vpaj[x^t'vx(t)v vf-iojv, y.ui xov ffiou nviv-

^luxog, is altogether unique^ in the shade of idea. 5 Eig okf&gov

Trjg oagitogf i'va to nvevfxa oo)&ti, is altogether peculiar. 7 Ek-

Ku&aigeip Ci^'/ntjp—x6 nua^^u r'j(.iojv {Xgioxog) ixvr^f]. 8 E-

ogt^^iiv iv ^vfir] nuXaiu—Ci>^if] xaxiug nai novrigiug—a^vfioig li-

hxgivelug nui ah]0^fiug. 10 Uogpov xov noofiov xovxov—tit xou

xoofAOv i'^flOelp, to withdraw entirely from converse with men. 12

Tovg iGOi, those within the church.

VI. 1 IJgciy^a i'/^iiv, to have ground for a suit at law. 2 01

ayioi Tov KOOf-top xgipovai—dvd^iot xgixijgiMv. 3 Ayytkovg ngi-

vovfiep, altogether sui generis. 4 Xa&iCnv, to make to sit as judges.

5 Ilgog ipxgoTirjv ktyai, also in 15: 34.

—

diuxglvat dpu f-itaop. 6

KgiPixut fiixu, goes to law with—dnioxog, used eleven times in this

epistle, and not once in Romans, Colossians, Galatians, Ephesians,

Thessalonians, Philippians, 2 Timothy. 7 Kgij-iaxu, lawsuits—anoo-
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Tf^f'ofxat, to svffer one's self to be defrauded—dnoarfpfO), to defraud.

9 ' -Idiycoi, for Heb. d'^yilii . Paul uses the word but once, and

then in the singular number, Rom. 3: 5, and in quite a different way,

11 AiTAutoiOtjvui, iv OfOfiUTt Jrjaoh. 12 TIuvtu f.ioi t"6.fazi—avfi-

q)t(jii,, five times in this epistle, and no where else in all of Paul's ac-

knowledged epistles, except twice in 2 Cor.

—

iiovniuCfO&ai vno

Tivog. 15 MtXr) Xqiotou—noQvrjg ^tXr]. 16 KoWwfifvog KvQim
—KoXho[ifvog Ttj nofji^Tj. 20 '^yofjaCfo&ut Tif.iijg—do'idCitv if to"

OWfittTt,

VII. 1 Fwutxag dmia&ui, to cohabit teith. 2 'Eitiv yvvmv.a,

to marry or possess a wife. 5 £!m to uvto yiti, ye may come togeth-

er. 14 AyiuL,(x), in a sense sui generis—axudu^rog, in a sense pe-

culiar ; so also uyiog, which follows. 19 'H m^ixof^ir] ovdtv

Paul says, ovxe n{(jtiofAi] ri lo)[vft. Gal. 5: 6. 6: 15.

—

tj dnQO^vOTiu

ovdiv idTi—Ttj^rjoig iVTokoiv Paul says, inuxoi] niaTiotg, Rom.
1:5. 16:26; or JTiaxojj simply, Rom. 5: 19. 6:16. 15:18. 16:19;or

he uses vnu^iovo), Rom. 6: 12. 6: 17. 10: 16 et saepe. 20 Ahjoig,

condition in life, rank ; nowhere so employed by Paul. 21 M?] Got

f-ifXiro), be not solicitous—f^tuXXov ^QtjOut, prefer. 25 'Ennuyriv

i%(iv—YiXfrintvog vno KvqIov Paul uses i^kirj\^r]v simply, Rom.

11: 30. 2 Cor. 4: 1. 1 Tim. 1: 13, 16. 26 Aukov di>d()c^nM

Paul uses xwAoV simply, in ihe same sense, e. g. Rom. 14: 21. Gal.

4: 18. 29 To Koinov, hereafter., for the future. 31 XQuoOai tm
'A0Of.iM—TO ox'fjfia Tov mofAOv. 32 Mf()ifAvq.v zd zoo Kvgiov.

33 3Ifoif4i>av xa tov xoofiov Paul uses fif<jifAvav rd niQi. 34

Ayiu lU'ut ocDf-tuTi i(ui TiPiVfiUTC. 35 77^05 to av^qigov, for the

profit. 37 ^ylvdynriv i'xftf. 40 Aonuv nviZfiu &iov fx^ip, truly

unique., in the epistles.

VIII. 1 rpMGiv i'xitv. 4 Ovdii/ fivai iv KUG^iu)— ovd'fig irtgog.

6 J/fA7if {Tg Ofog, 6 tiuttiq, k. t. A. The whole verse is unique.

7 2^vfildt](jig, conscientious scruples. 12 'yJfxagxdvfiv tig, to sin

against—TvuTfiv avffidtjati', 13 Bgcofiu onuvdull^ii Paul,

dia. (igMf-itt Xvnflaxfai, Rom. 14: 15.

IX. 1 To tgyov /aou . ... ii> A'vgi'o). 2 'Akloig vfuv

UTxooToXog Paul uses the gen., iOviZv dn6mo?,og, Rom. 11: 13;

dnooToXoi fxxXrjOiMv, 2 Cor. 8: 23; vfidtv dnooxolog, Phil. 2: 25

—

aqfjctyig T^jg unoaTokTJg. 5 Hpalxu ntgidyfiv—7,13 'EgOihv ix,

to eat of Paul uses simply the accusative, e. g. Rom. 14: 2. 2

Thess. 3: 12. 11 ^nfigfiv nviv^aTiy.d—{ffglCftP aagxixd, to have

one''s temporal wonts supplied. 12 JJ^o vola, property. 16 'Avdyy.r]
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inlxftTul fiot Paul, i^ avayxT3g 2 Cor. 9:7; xar dvuy-

yir]v, Philem. v. 14. 17 OiK0v0f.duv niOTfv&ijvac. 19 Ekiv&egog

ix Paul uses ikfvdf(Jog duo, Rom. 7: 3. 20 Kegduivnv, to

-win over in a different sense, Phil. 3:8. 22 rivia&at To7g

jiaal Ttx nduia. 24 B()U§iiou Xuf-iddveiv. 25 <li&agTog ucp-

•d^uQiog axtqavog. 26 Jll'^ja diiJiiv.

X. 1, 2 The whole of the description presented in these two

verses is sui generis^ and found no where in Paul. 3 BfjolfAa nvev-

/LiuTixuv—nofxa nvfi'^iarixof. 4 nvfvi-mTtxijg nfrgag—and spe-

cially the idea of the whole phrase, nvfvf^aiixrjg dxoXovdovotjg

ntTQag. So also i'nivov ix Paul uses 7iii7v (2 aor.) with the

accusative, Rom. 14:21. 11 Tvnot av(.i^aivfiv Paul, rvnog

simply, Rom. 5: 14 ; or ylvfad-ai rvnog, 1 Thess. 1 : 7. 1 Tim. 4:

12

—

rd Tt'h] Ttoi> aifavMv Paul, taxurai tj/agui, 2 Tim. 3: 1.

13 IletgaaiLiog dvdgMnivog i'lXtjCfe, singular both as to the verb

and adjective, joined with Tifipaofiog. 15 'Sig (fQovi'^ioig kfyo). 16

Ttori]giov xtjg ivXoyiug—xoivMvia aifiarog—xoiv(»viu awfiurog. 17

£Tg dgrog fhui, said of Christians communing at the Lord's

table. 18 ' logarjl xard adgxa—xoipmvoI S^vataaxrigiov. 19 Ti.

ovv q^vifit ; 20 Auifiovioig d^veif—xoivatvovg daif^toviojv ytveo^ac.

21 TIoxriQiov duifiovioiv—xgdm^a duiixoviMv. 27 KaXe'o), in the

sense of inviting to a meal. 32 'yJngoGxonoi, with the dative after

it

—

navxa nuoiv ugtaxeiv.

XI. 2 Uagadoafig xaxixfiv. 3 Oilco di VfAug ddevat—nuv-

tog dvdgog xfqa)S] XgcGxog—xfcfuh] Xgiaxov diog. 4 Kuxu xt-

q)<xk}jg i'ysiv, to cover the head. 5 Kaxaiayyvnv, to dishonour.,

Paul, to disappoint., Rom. 5: 5. 9:33. 10: 11.

—

x6 uvxo xtj, the same

thing as, i. e. uvxo with the dative after it. 7 ^vr]g etxu)t/

Kal do'^cc Siov—yvvt] do'ia dvdgog. 9 Ov dptjg ix.yvvutxog x. x. A.

10 'Etovoia, veil, or token oj" power—dyyikot, spies. 12 avtjg

did xrjg yvvaixog. 14 Svoig diddoxfi. 17 JLvftg^ioxtui lig xo

yigilxxov elg x6 ijxxov. 20 Kvgiaxov dflnvov. 23 ITuguka-

^iiv duo Paul uses nugaka^flv nagd, Gal. 1: 12. 2 Thess. 3: 6.

24 To OMfia VTceg VfA-bip xk(0f.<6P0v. 25 Mixa xo diinp7]Oui

Paul no where uses find before the inf mode preceded by xo.—i]

xaipi] diudf]y.i] ip xat if.io) a'i'fxuxi. 27 'Evojpg foxui xov ooj^iaxog

xai xov aifiuxog xov xvglov. 29 Kgifia ia&itiv xi/.i nipdv xiv'i—
diuxgipiip xo <)U)fia xov xvglov. 30 .Aox^evelg, sickly—txupoi,

many Paul uses it in the sense of able, sufficient, 2 Cor. 2: 6,

16. 3:5. 2 Tim. 2: 2. 31 AcaxglvHP, to examine. 34 JiatdaaO'
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^u, to set in order^ arrange Paul uses it for command^ Tit. 1 : 5.

XII. 3 £v nvfv/iiaTt ^lov Kaliiv—Xkynv avadi^m 'Jrjoovv—
ft7is7v xvgtov Jtjoovv. 6 'Evegysiv ra ndvzu iv naoi Paul,

tvigysiv rd 7r«fra, Eph. 1: 11. 7 (puviQiamg tov nviv^iaTog. 10

Aiuxglaeig, powers of distinguishing Paul, in a diflferent sense,

Rom. 14: 1

—

yfvr], kinds Paul uses yevog for descent^ lineage^

Phil. 3: 5. 13 Ecg tv aoj[.iu ^avcTio&tjvui—fig tv 7iviVf.tcc noTio&tj-

vat.. . . Paul uses jiotiCo) no where, except in a quotation from the

Old Testament, Rom. 12:20. Vs. 15— 17. Where is any representa-

tion like this, in all the Pauline epistles ? Paul Introduces the same

general image, in Rom. 12: 4, 5, as is found in 1 Cor. 12: 12— 14;

but he does not pursue it into detail. 23 Ti^u]v -nsgtTC&tvut. 24

Aidovai Tifit'jif Paul, anodtdovat rtjxtjv, Rom. 2: 7

—

to uvto f.u-

Qifivnv. 26 MiKog do'^dCfTai—avyiaiga) used absolutely, without

any dative following it Paul employs the dative after it, Phil,

2: 17, 18. 27 En ^itgovg, Paul uses dno [.ligovg, Rom. 11: 25. 15:

^5, 24. 2 Cor. 1: 13. 2: 5. 28 Tixf^i'i/ai tv rj; ixukrjala, to consti-

tute oncers in the church. 28 Where else are such officers in the

church mentioned, as dvxiX/jxpeig^ av^egvijOftg, dvvdf^fcg ?

XIII. 1 rXwaaai dyytkMv. 2 EldiJv fivaTijgiov—ogr) jAi&iaTu-

vitv. 3 Wo}fAlCfiv ra vnug^ovta. 6 ^Ttynv, to cover over. 8

D.oxjoat navooviai, the idea of speaking in a variety of languages^

is not found attached to ylwaaa, in any of the Pauline epistles. 12

BXiJidiv 8t ioonrgov iv aiviyf-iarc ngoacjnov ngog ngoa-

(onov—yivoiO'Miv in /.ngovg.

XIV. 2 Upevfiuzi XuXelv fivart'igia. 3 ylakflv oinodQf.o'jv

Tcagdxktjatv . .. .nagaf^tv&tuv. 5 Ocxodo(.ti}v Xajjtrv. 6 Aalilv iv

dnoxah'jxlitt v.. t. X. 7 (lioivrjv didovai—diocGToXrjv didovai. 9 Elg

ui'ga XaXelv. 10 Tvyyavoi, to happen^ to be ; . . . . Paul, in the sense

of obtaining, 2 Tim. 2: 10. 11 Avvufiig, force of, in the sense of

meaning—ilvai, (Sug^agog zivi. 14, 15 Ugooev^fa'&ai yXwaai]

Tivivftazt vo'i— ijidXXeiv nviVf-iccTi vo'i'. 16 Evloyelv ro*

nvivfxciTi. 19 AaXilv did voog. 20 Huidia ylvio&ut xaig (fgiai—
Ta7g qigeai rihiot yivia&at. 22 Eig arjf.is7ov eivat Paul, oti-

^lilov ioTt, 2 Thess. 3: 17. 27 E^ard dvo, i] rgilg. 32 Tlviv^aiu

ngoqf'iTwv ngo(f}]zccig vnozdaoaro.i. 33 Ay.azuozaaiug dfog,

XV^ 1 At' ou [fvayyfXi'ov] oojCto&i. 3 Ev ngojzoig, first ....

Paul, -ngojzog, Rom. 10: 19. 8 'Eaxazov ndvzojv. 10 Et/Ai o fi^it.

14 Kfvov y.)'jgi>yf.ia, Y,evi] niGzig. 15 '4''nidof.iagTvgig zov {^iov.

17 Elvuv iv dfiagzlaig. 20 'Anugyf] zmv y.()toini]fiivb)v. 21 Ai
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dv&Qoinov 6 -d^avaiog .... Paul, did rrjg dfiaQtlag 6 ^dvarog, Rom.

5: 12. dt dvdQbinov uvdaiuGig vrngaip. Vs. 24—28, a passage

altogether sut genem. 29 Banrt^o^ivoi vntQ tmv viagbiv. 38

^dofxa dcdovai. 40 Scofiu tniynov. 42 ^niiQiO&ui ip (f&oga—
iyel()ia&(xc tp uqidaQGia—anii(Ji(i&at ip arifiiu—iyflgiG'&tti fv

d'6'i7], X. r. A. 44 ^(Ofia ^I'v^ixop—aai/xu npfi'fiarcxop. 47 O div-

Tfgog dvdQMTiog, xvQiog i'i ovquvov. 49 0OQilp iixova. 50

.2«p| xai aifia, x. r. A. 51 MvGTrjQtov Xt'ytcp Paul, fivairi-

Qiop lalHv, Col. 4:3. 52 'Egxocti] adkniy^. 53 Ai7 ydg ro q)\faQ'

TOP, X. r. A. 56 KtvrQbp &apaTOv, i] af.ioiQiia—dupa/^iig afxaQxiag,

6 vofiog. bl AiSopui vlxog.

XVI. 2 Mia. aalS^UTMP—Ti&i'vai tkxq tavxiZ. 7 'Ep nugodoi

Wtiv. 9 GvQa upiotys fitydlri v,dl ipigyrjg. 22 'Hxoi avu&efxa,

(.laQup u&d. 24 '// dyunt] (aov (.iitcc, x. t. A, The whole closing

salutation is sui generis.

Such is the ahnost incredible mass of peculiar phraseology,

in the first epistle to the Corinthians. It is possible, that there

may be instances among so many, where I may, through the te-

dium of such an examination, have overlooked some phrase of

the same kind in Paul's other epistles. If this be so, the student,

who has in his hands a Greek Concordance, will be able easily

to detect it. In the mean time, I venture to affirm with entire

confidence, (having repeated my investigations a second time),

that the number of such mistakes, at most, is not sufficient to

affect in any degree, the nature of the argument, or the force

of the appeal. I remark only, that where I have appealed to

Paul, as not having employed a particular word or phrase, or as

not using it in a like sense, I mean, of course, that Paul has not

done this, in his other acknowledged epistles.

If any one is disposed to object to this array of phrases sui

generis, in the first epistle to the Corinthians, and to aver, that

many of them are nearly like those used by Paul, and that oth-

ers are occasioned by the peculiarity of the subjects of which

the writer treats, and that, in general, they are collected with an

unsparing hand ; I have only reply, that, in ail respects, they are

as fairly and as sparingly collected, as those brought forward by

Schulz and Seyffarth. For the correctness of this, I make the

appeal to every unprejudiced man, who has read attentively and
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critically the essays of these authors, in which they have brought

forward their objections against the genuineness of our epistle.

As a counter-part for the appalling list of one hundred and

eighteen anu'i Xiyofifva, in the epistle to the Hebrews, which

SeyfFarth has presented, I offer,

II. The arta% Ityuusva, in the first epistle to the Corinthians.

Ayai.ioq, dyivrig, ayvMola, uyoQa^M, udunuvog, ad>]log, ady^Xcog,

tfdtjg, aCv/nog, a'tviy/na, uKUTUKctXvnrog, axokovx^fcj, dx^uGia, dxojv,

(xlalaCM, ttfx(Qinvog, d^fTuxlvrjTog, df-inilMP, uvu, dvuxgivM, dvu-

fivtiGig, avuhog, uva'ilwg, dvdglCofiut, uvxilrj^ng, dndyo), dnekev-

-^ffjog, anfQiGTidaTbig, dnodnlig, unoXovM, ccnoqegw, u^jyufjog,

UQOTQKov, agnoc'S., uggMOxog, ugynaxtoiv, d(j-&{vtOTfgog, darrjQ,

aOTutfb}, day^rjuovfbi, uaxw^v, dri^iog, urofiog, uvksu, uhlog, av-

gtov, vicpoivog, u\pvyog.

Bgoxog, ^iMTiKog, ydla, yicagytov, yoyyvCco, ygaf^fftarevg, yv/.i-

vtjTfvo^iai, diinvtw, dflnvov, diulgfoig, diduxrog, difgf.ifpevxt]g, di-

egfiivfvoi, dtonfg, dovkaymyiu, dgdaao/iiat, lyxonr], iyxgurevofxai,

etdMlslov, fidcoXox^VTOv, floaxovoj, tx^aaig, ixyuf.ii^M, ixdiyuf-iat,

txvrjqxa, ixnetgaCo), txTgoifjia, elieivog, ivigyrifiu, f'vvofiog, i'vo^og,

Ivtgonrj, iiaigw, l^iysigw, tttOTi, i'§ovaiaCci), iogrd^oi, InuiviM,

inipaXloi, tni&avaiiog, inidvfxijTiig, Inionuofiai, inixoavTO, tofit]'

veia, taomgov^ hfgoylMnaoi, evyev^g, fi'xaigfco, fvngooidgog, ev-

Gi]fiog, fvaxnf^oovv?], evaxrj^icov, niibi, the form ^'rw from tiixl,

'&anxa}, -^eaxgov, d^tjgiofiuxioj, Ovoj, i'ufia, iGxvgoxigog, xuOugna,
nuiM, xaXufit], xuxaxuico, xaxuxakvnzofiut,, xuxaxft/jui, xuraGigMv-

vvfii, xaTUXQuo^cti, Xiigoi, xivtgov, xi&<xga, xidugi^oj, xivdvvfvw,

xXaoi, xlu^o), xoxxog, xofx-t], xoi-ium, xogft/vn/ni, xgiloaov in the sense

of the adverb better, 7:38, xgiTijgtov, XTijpog, xv^igvtjGtg, xvfi^cc-

Xov, xvgtaxog.

Ai&aC(o, koylu, loidogsw^ kolSogog, kvGig, fitti'voftai, /.luxfklov,

fiaxagiwxfgog, /nalaxog, fiugccv d&d, fxtifvGog, fifXfi, (.ifxfXM, ftt]-

vvM, fxotxog, fioXuvM, fivgiot, (iwgia, vt], v'lxog, vijiriuCco, ^vgaw,
olod^givxTjg, bXiag, ofAiXia, OGocxig, OGtpgriGig, oval, ovdinOTf, ov-

dsno), ovdiv, ovnb), ocfifXog, naidi'ov, nul^o), navxuxov, nuguyivo-

fxai', naga/ufvw, nugcifiViHa, nugodog, nagoivfOfiut, nKGxa, mi-
dog, negiayw, nfgtfiuXaiov, negixa'&ug/Licc, negcGGoxfgov, negni-

&i](it, n(gix^n]fiu, negmgivofiak, nviVfiuxixojg, noifiuipoj, noifAvtj,

nofAtt, nogvtvo), nogvrj, noxrjgtovf ngooidgsvo), ngoGxvviw, ngocptj-
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Tsvm, jtTtjvoii, Tivxituo), TiiaXeo}, Qaidog, ^mrj, aulni^ui, Gfly^vt], (sl-

Tog, Gxadtog, avyyiKufxti, avyxf^uvfvi.u, avCtjitjTtjg, (iVf.tfxigtCu^at,

Gv/ii(f)a)fog, avvfo/Ofiui, ovvayw, avfftdfco, aiw}]\^iia, avaieXlo},

G'/^ola^M, xay^a, ctjar]aig, xohvv, tvuxm, unfoaKf-wg, V7J7](jfTrjg,

vno}TiiuC(0, qtXot'fiKog, (f)Qi]i>, qviftiaj, yuh/.og, yo'r/.6^, y6<jrog,

Xi>fl<yviuo(.iaiy ipevdof-iuurv^, ipvy^iKog, ojonf^jsi In the whole, 230

words.

la order now to estimate the comparative force of the argu-

ment, from these «:r./H Xfyof-ifva, we must take into the account

the comparative lengtli of the first epistle to the Corinthians and

of our epistle. In the Bible lying before nie, the former occu-

pies thirteen pages, the latter ten ; i. e. the former, in respect to

length, is to the latter, as thirteen to ten. Now in the epistle to

the Hebrews, are found one hundred and eighteen anat Xeyofiiva,

according to the reckoning of SeyfFarth ; in the epistle to the Corin-

thians, if 1 have reckoned rightly, (I have repeated, a second time,

the whole examination), there are two hundred and thirty. Con-

sequently, in the epistle to the Hebrews, the average number of

«'jia^ IsyofAfvtt is a litde short of twelve to a page ; while the aver-

age number in the first epistle to the Corinthians, is (within a small

fraction) eighteen to a page.

Certain is it, then, that if the number of oinui. Uyofntva in our

epistle proves that it was not from the hand of Paul, it must be

more abundandy evident that Paul cannot have been the au-

thor of the first epistle to the Corinthians, which has a proportion

of one half more ana'S, Ifyo^uva than our epistle.

Such is the basis of the arguments, so confidently adduced by

Schulz and SeyfFarth, and so much applauded and trusted in, by

many other critics. It has been often said by logicians, that

" what proves too much, proves nothing." This is well said;

and applied to the case before us, it will show, at once, that the

very same means used to overturn the opinion, that Paul ^j'as the

author of our epistle, would overturn the opinion that he wrote

any other particular epistle, which is universally acknowledged as

coming from his hand.

But what shall we say, when in addition to all the anu^Uyo-

(iivu of words, we reckon up the phrases of the same sort, which

have been adduced above ? Is here not a mass ot evidence ap-

32
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parently overwhelming ? Surely, if the first epistle to the Co-

rinthians had been anonymous, the whole body of modern writers,

who have attacked the Pauline origin of the epistle to the He-

brews, must have, with one unanimous voice, disclaimed the first

epistle to the Corinthians as belonging to Paul. In all respects

which have any reference to the number of peculiar phrases

and words that are cinu^ Xtyoiufva, the first epistle to the Corinth-

ians presents far stronger evidence of not being Pauline, than our

epistle does.

So unsafe is this argument, although often produced and

much relied upon, in respect to the important subject which we

are examining ! How much easier, too, is it to make assertions

at hazard, on a subject of this nature, than it is to go through

with the excessive labour of verifying such assertions, by means

of that great rectifier of wandering critics—a Greek Concord-

ance ? Had this been done, long ago, the world had been spar-

ed a great deal of useless labour, and literature the record of

many a hasty conclusion, from premises unexamined and unes-

tablished.

But further, the argument against the genuineness of the

first epistle to the Corinthians could be easily amplified, by ap-

pealing still farther to the same kind of arguments, as are adduced

against our epistle. For example ; how easy to ask, ' If the first

epistle to the Corinthians be Paul's, how is it possible, that in so

long a letter, there is no discussion of Paul's favourite topics in

which he was so deeply interested ? How comes it about, that

we have nothing about justification by faith, without the deeds of

law; nothing of the vanity and foliy of Jewish riles and ceremo-

nies ; nothing which asserts the equal rights of Jews and Gen-

tiles, and blames the Judaizing teachers and zealots who refused

to acknowledge this ? Where has Paul ever descanted, as here,

on the subject of spiritual gifts; on the marriage relation, condi-

tions, habits, and dress of women ; on the Lord's supper; on the

support of preachers ; on the comparative value of spiritual gifts,

and of faith, hope and love ; and above all, on the controverted

and speculative quesdons of his time, respecting the manner in

which the bodies of the saints would rise from their graves, when
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the last trumpet should sound ? W here else has Paul, or any

other sacred wriler, intimated, that the regal power of the Messi-

ah would cease, after the day of judgment, and that he would be

subjected to the Father ? Is there any parallel to this epistle,

either for matter or manner, in all the acknowledged writings of

Paul?'

I might proceed still further, and collect a large number of

favourite expressions, often repeated, in this epistle, but which

seldom or never occur in the other Pauline epistles. Many such

I have noticed, in the course of my investigations ; many more

than Dr. Schulz has been able to collect from the epistle to the

Hebrews. And if the two epistles to the Corinthians were to be

the subject of investigation, instead of the first only, the list of

«7ia| keyof^ffu and airai loyiCofASva, and of favourite idioms, and

peculiar ideas, might be swelled to an enormous catalogue. I

have observed, as I feel quite well satisfied, more cmu'^ keyofievu

in the second epistle to the Corinthians in proportion to its length,

than in the first ; and quite as many peculiar phrases. In a

word, after such an investigation as I have been through, I am bold

to say, that there is not a single epistle of Paul's which may not

be wrested from him, by arguments of the very same kind, as

those by which the genuineness of our epistle is assailed, and in

all respects of equal validity.

Unfortunately for the cause of criticism, so just and obvious

an investigation has not hitherto been entered upon. Most of

those who have doubted the genuineness of the epistle to the He-

brews, have seemed to consider it as quite proper to make out

from it all the specialities possible, and then to reason from them,

without any fear of mistake. 1 have examined their arguments

in detail, because I wished to shew how many hasty and incor-

rect assertions have been brought forward as arguments. I have

now exhibited the application of the principles, on which their

whole argument stands, to one of Paul's epistles, the genuineness

of which no critic calls in question. The result is so plain, that

it cannot be mistaken.

" But," it will be asked, "can we never reason, in any case,

from dissimilarity of language in different compositions, to dif-
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ferent persons as authors ?" No.doubt we may, in some cases.

But not unless the difference be greater, than in the case before

us. It has been shown above, how many striking traits of" resem-

blance to the other letters of Paul, there are in our epistle.

While these remain, the discrepancy can never be made out to

be great enough to build a sound argument upon it. If tlie

question were to be asked, Whether the author of the epistle to

the Romans could have written the first epistle of John ^ the an-

swer would be easy, nay almost absolutely certain, from internal

evidence. But after all the striking resemblances which can be

shewn between our epistle and Paul's letters ; after proving from

actual examination, that the list of peculiarities, in one of his most

conspicuous and acknowledged epistles, is much greater tljan in our

epistle ; after making all the reasonable abatements which must

be made, from the peculiarity of the subjects which are discuss-

ed in our epistle, and of the condition of those to whom it was

addressed ; after reflection upon the acknowledged fact, that ev-

ery writer's style is more or less altered by advancing age ; by the

circumstances of haste or leisure in which he writes ; by the

topics themselves which he discusses ; by the degree of excite-

ment which he feels at the time ; above all, taking into consider-

ation the fact, that every writer who travels to many different

countries, resides in many different places, and is conversant with

a great variety of men and of dialects, is much more liable to

change his style somewhat, than he who always resides in the

same place, and is conversant with the same men and books
;

after taking, I say, all these things into consideration, can any

man have reasonable grounds to be satisfied, that the peculiarity

of style and diction in our epistle is such, that its Pauline origin

is to be rejected on account of them ? I will not undertake to

answer for others ; but for myself, I can say with a clear and an

abiding conviction, I do not feel that such an argument can stand

before the impartial tribunal of criticism.
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§ 30. Objections by De Wette.

While the preceding sheet was under the press, the Histori-

cal and Critical Introduction to the New Testament, by W. M.

L. De Wette, came to hand. It was published at Berlin, dur-

ing the last year ; and exhibits the views of its celebrated author,

in regard to the origin of our epistle.

De Wette is the well known author of a commentary on the

Psalms, of a translation of about one half of the Old and New
Testaments, of a Hebrew Archaeology, of a historical and criti-

cal Introduction to the Old Testament, and of some other works

in the departments of sacred criticism and moral science ; all of

which have attracted great attention on the continent of Europe,

on account of the distinguished genius and extensive erudition of

the author. He is now a Professor, in the University of Bale,

in Switzerland.

De Wette takes side, (as from his habits of thinking and rea-

soning he might be expected to do), with those who deny the

Pauline origin of our epistle. His arguments are very brief, (as

the nature of his book required them to be) ; and I am not a

little surprised to find, that among them all, there is not a single

one, which is not drawn from the works that have been already

examined above.

In regard to the external evidence, he has given many of the

principal citations, which are adduced iu the preceding part of

this discussion, pp. 92— 129. But some important ones he has

omitted, which speak most unequivocally against the views he

gives of the opinion of the fathers. For examj)]e, he merely re-

fers to Euseb. Ecc. Hist. VI. 25, in respect to the very impor-

tant testimony of Origen, which the reader will find on p. 104
seq. above ; simply remarking that " Origen gives up the writ-

ing down of the epistle by Paul, and only attributes the matter

of it to him, p. 285." In a note, he subjoins, " When he [Ori-

gen] speaks of the tradition of the churches, it is probable, that

he means only the Alexandrine church." In regard to such a

probability, 1 must refer the reader to what is said above, p. 111.
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no. 7. The probability is very strong, that all of Origen's hom-
ilies must have been published in Palestine, for he was licensed

to preach but a few months before he was driven from Alexan-

dria ; see Lardner's Credib. III. 194. Whether Origen would,

under such circumstances, be likely to retain any superstitious

veneration for the church at Alexandria, every reader will be

able to judge, so as to satisfy his own mind. It will be remem-

bered, that the testimony in question of Origen, is from one of his

Homilies on the epistle to the Hebrews.

In the same manner, he has merely made a simple reference

to the important testimony of .Jerome, in his epistle to Dardanus,

cited above, p. 137 ; while he has inserted at full length, all the

passages which might serve to shew that Jerome had doubts in

his own mind, in regard to the Pauline origin of our epistle.

This he avers to have been the fact. But whether there is any

just foundation for such an assertion, has already been examined

above, p. 127 seq. Jerome, no doubt, felt himself obliged to

use great caution, in regard to the manner in which he spoke of

the epistle to the Hebrews, because the prevailing sentiment of

the western churches, in his time, was against the Pauline origin

of it. More than this can never be fairly deduced, from any of

the language which he employs. The passages in his epistle to

Dardanus, in his commentary on Matt, xxvi., and in his book

De Viris lUustribus c. V, (supra, pp. 127, 128, 44), can never

be made to speak less than a decided, definite opinion, on the

part of Jerome himself, in respect to the Pauline origin of our

epistle. How should he have been the occasion of revolutioniz-

ing the whole of the western churches, in regard to the senti-

ment under consideration, if this were not the case ^

Other testimonies, too, De Wette has omitted, which are in

favour of the Pauline origin of our epistle. In stating the oppo-

sition of the Latin churches to this sentiment, he has brought for-

ward the doubts of Jerome, and of his contemporaries. He has

followed these on, down to the seventh century, by quoting from

Primasius, and Isidore Hispaliensis. But he has not once hint-

ed, that in this same western church, all those distinguished bish-

ops who are mentioned above (p. 12G), admitted our epistle to
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be Paul's ; excepting that he has adduced some of the testimo-

ny of Jerome and Augustine.

Besides, he has advanced the broad position, that " tlie west-

ern churches originally (anfanglich) denied this epistle to be

Paul's." The passages adduced, in proof of this, are Euseb. Ecc.

Hist. VI. 20, (cited above, p. 114) ; V. 26, (supra p. 119) ; the

passages from Photius, Gobar, and Hippolytus, (supra pp. 119,

120) ; TertuUian, de Pudicitia, c. 20, (supra p. 123 seq.)
;

Cyprian, de Martyr, c. XL, (supra p. 125); Jerome, Epist. ad

Paulinum, (supra p. 127) ; and Philastrius, de Haeres. c. 89,

who speaks only of the opinion of others, himself believing the

epistle to be Paul's. But De VVeite has not said a word, in

this connexion, of all the evidence adduced in § 12 above, which

has relation to this subject; nor of the division of opinion, that

existed in the Latin churches of later times, and before the days

of Jerome, in respect to the subject in question.

Again, in stating the testimony of the eastern churches, De
Wette has merely brought forward Eusebius, as testifying to the

opinions of his own times; see Eusebius' testimony above, p. 113

seq. At the same time, he intimates that there were doubts, in

that part of the church, in regard to the Pauline origin of our

epistle. He has not, however, produced a single author from

the East who has expressed any such doubts, (and this for a very

imperious reason) ; while, at the same time, he has sedulously

omitted all those, cited on p. 118 above, who undoubtedly ascrib-

ed our epistle to Paul.

Is this, now, an impartial examination and statement of evi-

dence, on this great question I And has an author, who writes

in this hasty manner, without extended examination, and without

deliberation, any right to find fault with others, when they refuse

to receive his allegations with implicit credit, and betake them-

selves to such an examination, as may detect imperfect represen-

tation and statements evidently dictated by partiality ^

Next, as to the internal grounds of proof, that our epistle

does not belong to Paul.

These are, without exception, the same as had been before

advanced by Eichhorn, Ziegler, Bertholdt, Schulz, and Seyf-
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farth ; all of which have been examined in the preceding pages.

De Wette states, very categorically, that the language of our

epistle is very different from that of Paul ; and he appeals to

Schulz as having most fully shewn this, in the work which has

been already examined. How far the case is as Schulz has re-

presented it, must now be left to the reader, to judge for himself.

What most of all surprises me, is, that De Wette should pro-

duce, as special proof of the alleged discrepancy of style, the

formulas of quotation, examined p. 204 seq. no. 18 above; and

also the appellations given to the Saviour by the writer of our

epistle, examined in p. 211 seq. no. 19 above ; two of the most

unlucky of all the arguments, which Schulz and Seyffarth have

adduced. It requires, indeed, a great deal of patience and la-

bour, to examine this matter to the bottom ; more, I am quite

inclined from bitter experience to believe, than De Wette con-

sumed in writing the whole of the article in his Introduction, which

has respect to our epistle.

Besides these two cases of diversity of style, De Wette has

proceeded to cite a large list of words ; all of which are taken

from Schulz and Seyffarth, and have already been the subject of

particular examination. With an adventurous step, and without

even opening his Greek Concordance for investigation, he has

followed his leaders in this hazardous path, and even selected

the words examined above, on p. 228 no. 34, p. 229 no. 37,

not omitting the most unfortunate of all Dr. Schulz's guesses, viz.

the phrases on p. 230 no. 40, above. The word ntorig, too, has

come in for its usual share of discrepancy, (see above, p. 184. e.),,

and also ^aoiXtlu tov Qeov and rdelcoaig.

He avers, moreover, after Schulz, that the comparison and

symbolical use of Old Testament passages and ordinances, is for-

eign to the manner of Paul, and like to that of Philo. (See on

this subject, p. 153 seq. no. 2, above). He asserts, too, that

Paul could not have represented Christianity so correspondent

with Judaism, nor Christ as high priest ; nor would he have

been silent about his office of apostle to the heathen, nor con-

cealed the fact, that the Christian religion was designed as well

for Gentiles as Jews.
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Yet, how many of Paul's epistles there are, in which these

topics are not insisted on, and which De Wette himself does not

suppose to be spurious, he does not seem once to have thought

of. How is it possible, that such a writer as Paul should be

limited to one circle of objects, and reasoning, and expression ?

De Wette would not like to have the genuineness of his own

works tried by such a rule of scrutiny.

On the question. To whom was our epistle directed ? De
Wette has exhibited a singular method of treating the subject.

He endeavours to present difficulties, that lie in the way of sup-

posing that it was directed to any church ; and then comes to the

conclusion, that probably it was not originally an epistle, but the

composition of some companion of Paul, who added the personal

allusions toward the close of the letter, for the sake of giving

credit to it as a composition of the apostle ; so that all investiga-

tion about either the author of the epistle, or the persons to whom

it is directed, is in vain and useless, pp. 292—294. It seems af-

ter all, then, that the author of our epistle is a dissembler and

dishonest man ; aiming to stand upon the credit of Paul, because

he fears that his own credit is insufficient. But can any candid

reader of our epistle refuse to see the unequivocal marks of sin-

cerity, candour, high raised benevolent feeling, and spiritual com-

prehensive views, every where exhibited f I repeat it, had the

writer of such a piece any need of propping up himself, by the aid

of even Paul's name and authority .'' Then how futile, nay fooHsh,

the attempt to do so, if his style, diction, manner, reasoning, quo-

tations, circle of thought—in a word, every thing—is so toto coelo

diverse from that of Paul, as Schulz, Seyftarth, and De Wette

represent it ! Where were the eyes and understandings of the

readers ? Could they not detect the imposture ? And then what

would become of the epistle, and of the reputation of the man

who wrote it ? One ought to have better reasons than these, to

abandon the convictions which a thorough investigation will force

upon him.
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§ 31. Objections by Boehme.

The work of De Wette, noticed in the preceding section, was

accompanied by a recent work of C. F. Boehme, comprised in

a volume of about 800 pages j which contains an introduction to

our epistle, and a translation of the same, followed by a copious

commentary. Of the author little is known in this country, and,

(if I may judge by such reviews of books in Germany as I have

perused), little is said in his own country respecting him. The
work was printed at Leipsic, in 1825.

Like the critics, whose works have been examined in the

preceding sections, Boehme sets out with the most unqualified

assertions respecting the discrepancies of style and manner, be-

tween the author of our epistle, and all the other writers of the

New Testament. He asserts, that ' as to the form and method

of his work, the rhetorical construction of it, and the constant and

accurate observance of order, our author far excels the other con-

temporary sacred writers.' He extols the art which the writer

of our epistle uses, in order to persuade those whom he address-

ed to follow his advice; in particular, he gives as examples of

this, Heb. 3: 7—4: 13, where the writer very dexterously, as

he says, turns the promise of rest in the land of Canaan, into a

promise of rest in the heavenly world ; to which he adds Heb.

11 : 8— 16, where, he avers, that "the author by the aid of his

rhetorical art, and contra Jidem historlae, has rendered it aliqua-

ienus probahile, that Abraham and the other patriarchs had a spir-

itual rest in view."

With many other eulogies he loads the author of our epistle,

on account of his art, his eloquence, and his excellent Greek
;

and from all this, (as was to be anticipated), he comes to the con-

clusion, that the author could not be Paul, nor any of the other

writers of the New Testament, being far superior to them all.

Into the historical and critical examination of this question,

however, he does not even pretend to go. He avers, that to do so

would be merely agtre actum. He considers the works of Schulz,

Seyffarth, and Ziegler, as having finally settled the question, be-
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yond any hope of retrieve by those who advocate the Pauline

origin of our epistle; and after appealing to the authors just nam-

ed, and to the considerations which he has himself suggested, in

respect to the discrepancies of style and manner between the au-

thor and Paul, he concludes by saying, " that Paul was not the

author, satis superque demonstratum est, a nobis aliisque.^'

This is indeed a summary method of despatching a question

of this nature ; certainly it is a method, which spares writers and

readers a great deal of severe labour and study. Unfortunately,

however, for all these rhetorical appeals to the mere feelings and

imagination of men, there are some, at least, who believe in the

Pauline origin of our epistle, that are too (filonovot to shrink

from bringing the whole matter to the test of actual investigation,

and who will insist upon it, that those who make assertions, are

bound in duty to prove them.

The work of Boehme, under examination, is not one which

bids fair to bring any accession of strength to the cause of those,

who deny the Pauline origin of our epistle ; and all which I could

wish to say respecting his suggestions, has been already said, in

the preceding pages.

I cannot deny, however, that he has exhibited something new

in his book. He has endeavoured to shew, that Silas or Silva-

nus was the author of our epistle, and that it was directed to the

church at Antioch ; conjectures, which not only have not a sin-

gle voice of ancient testimony in their favour, but which are des-

titute of any circumstances that render them even in a slight de-

gree probable. I cannot help thinking of Boehme's introduction

to his work, much as one of his countrymen thinks of a certain

author, who has made some noise of late in the medical world

;

" He has some new things, and some true things ; but his new

things are not true things, and his true things are not new things."
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§ 32. Hebraisms of the Epistle.

All the writers, who have declared against the Pauline ori-

gin of our epistle, have appealed to Origen's declaration, '^AA«

ioTii; 7j iniGrolii ovv&t'ofi Trjg A*|;oj? 'Elh]i'iyioni(ja, the epistle

[to the Hebrews] in the texture of its style is more conformed to

the Greek idiom, [than the epistles of Paul]. Eichhorn, Ber-

tholdt, Ziegler, Schulz, SeyfFarth, De Welte, Boehme, and oth-

ers, have one and all urged this consideration, and insisted upon

it, that Origen's judgment, on this point, must be considered as

decisive.

In respect to the general principles of criticism, which are to

regulate our investigation of such a matter, I have already said

all which 1 wish to say, p. 177 seq. no. 4. The actual comparison

of our epistle with the acknowledged epistles of Paul, has also been

made, pp. 141—172 above. It may, however, be of some im-

portance to add, in this place, a list of some of the Hebraisms

which occur in our epistle, in order to meet the very categorical

assertion of De Wette and Boehme, that ' the style of our epis-

tle is not only very different from that of Paul, but he composes

in purer Greek, and with a far more oratorical diction.'

Words and pliiases used in a Hebiaistic sense, or in a way different from wliat is usual

in the Greek classics.

Chap. I. 1 TIutquoi, ancestors of old iime^ rri^N . Seldom or

never does classical Greek so employ this word. 'En iayarov roiv

i]^ifQ(oif, the time of the Messiah, the last age of the world, rr^inN
^""^^ ^ ;

purely Hebrew. 2 Alt^got'O/nog^ lord, ruler, ^ni"' ; in

classic Greek, one who lakes by lot, or by testament. 3 yJo'^u,

splendor, brightness, radiance, "7135 ; in Greek, opinion, sentiment,

maxim, fame, honour. 'Tnonjuofojg uvtov, of his substance, i. e.

of himself. I'O'.iy
, liDI. Kudatjio^iov .... riZv (xf^iUQTiMv, expiation

for sin, "^-il^sn, (Sept. 'Aa&u^iafwg, Ex.29: 36. .30: 10); see

Comm. in loc. 3Ifyalo)Giwj], majesty, excellence, r\-\~,ii ,}:'}:> ; not

found in the classics. 'Ev vijirikolg, in heaven, in the world above,

ai-l732, Sept. h i)iln]Xo7g. 4 Af)(?.>i^oi'6fnjy.fv, obtained, -••]'',•

Greek, to acquire by lot, to inherit. Same word in 1: 14.
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I omit purposely all the quotations which follow here, and all

throughout the epistle, which are made from the ancient Scriptures

;

because, as they were doubtless made, in general, from the Septua-

gint version, they cannot be justly considered as properly belonging

to the style of our author. If the Hebraisms in all these quotations,

were to be added to the list of those in the rest of the epistle, it

would make it to appear something very different from 'FAh^vmoi-

xiga. Whether Origen did, or did not, mean to exclude them, no

one, so far as I know, has yet attempted to show.

II. 2 Aoyog, commination, command, or revelation, ^i'^ ; not so in

the classics. 3 ^Mirjgiag, the Christian religion with its threats

and promises ; certainly not a classical sense of the word. 4 Avva-

f^ieot, miraculous po-wers, miracles, ?T1^5.*i , Ts', nii<bD3 , all of which

the Septuagint translate by dm'af.ag] in the classics, not so. SeXrj-

aiv, a word unknown to the Attics. 5 Oinovf-ievriv fifkkovaav, the

gospel dispeiisation, HzTj 'Db''^^~ ;
purely Jewish. 10 Ao'S.uv, future

happiness, a glorious condition in another world ; peculiar to Helle-

nistic Greek. 11 'A'/iuCiof and uyiuCofAfvoi, making atonement for,

and, thosefor whom atonement is made, or, who are expiated, 'i/'Hl? ^^^

153 are both rendered by uyiaCo) in the Septuagint ; in the classics,

ayid^oi means to consecrate, to make or declare sacred, 'yldfl-

(fovg, socios, amicos, ejusdem naturae participes, D'^tlf* ; classics, eith-

er children of the same parents, or near relatives, kindred by de-

scent. 12 Exxh^oiu, public religious assembly, 'b'np , rr^^y , i<"ip?3;

classics, public civil assembly. 14 Zugnog xai m'nuTog, human na-

ture, corporeal state or condition, '^"'^52
, D~="IJ53, see Gen. 9: 4. and

in the New Testament, 1 Cor. 15: 50. Matt. 16: 17. Gal. 1: 16. al.;

not so used in the classics. Kaiagyrjari, to destroy, to render null

or inefficacious ; classics, to be idle, to remain sluggish or inactive.

Aia^olov, Satan, "jtSO , the devil; classics, a slanderer, an accuser.

16 'Ayy'eXoiv, angels, heavenly messengers, D"'3n!:^ ; in the classics,

ayyfkog means messenger, or, message. ^ixaQf-tocrog, progeny, off-

spring, "nt , frequent in the New Testament, and three times in

our epistle ; rarely, if ever, has it this sense among the classics.

Thefoequency of it is Hellenistic.

III. 1 'Ad'flqoi uyioc, D"'".:;i'lp, Ps. 16:3 et saepe, profossed people

of God, worshippers of God ; in a sense different from the uyiog of

the classics. Kh'ioeiog tnovQuviov, invitations or privileges of the

gospel ; no parallel in common Greek. 'AnoaroXov xcd dgy^tegia

Trig 6f.ioloyl(xg ; such a combination is utterly foreign to the classics.
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2 O'litca in the sense of worshippers of God, the assembly of thefaith-

fv-h ri??
, ^2''^^'^. ""?

; peculiar to Hellenistic Greek. So 13 ^'a^
exdartjv tj^fgap, c'-^^rj bs , continually, constantly. lixh^Qvvo), pjn,
tTi;;?, applied to the heart or raind; literally used only in the clas-

sics. 16 TlaoiniKQavav, nna, ino, not of classic usage. 17 Ugoa-

^X^'^^^1 ^^p ; not a classic word. '^fxaQry]aaGi, D'^NDn , sinners,

violators of divine precepts ; classic usage, to miss the mark, to fail,

etc.
;
the sense of si7iners or offenders, as in our epistle, is seldom and

doubtful in the classics. KoiXa, carcases, corpses, C^-jac ; in com-
mon Greek, members, limbs. 18 KuTctnavGiv, MniD?3, rest, future
rest or happiness; Greek, a causing of rest, stilling, quieting.

IV. 2 EvayyeUofiivoi, ^toa , used here in a more appropriate

and peculiar sense, than in the classics. 'O Xoyog Ttjg dxoijg, y73TlJ

,

Ti^^^yo^
, found in Paul, 1 Thess. 2: 13; the words are classic, but the

combination is altogether diverse from any in the classics, 12 Zwv,
perpetual, enduring, or active, T: , as in "^n i>N ; not in the classics.

13 Ovx

.

. . KTiaig, bs i^'b, Greek ovdev, no creature, nothing ; Kxiaig,

in the classics, means, the act of creating. 14 Ouguvovg, WlZ'^ , the

Hebrew idea of the^rmamenf above. 'OfioXoyiug, religion, profess-
ed subjection to Christ, Sept. for "^"i: , votum. 15 'Aa&tviiuig, mor-
al weaknesses, Sept. for bi;:3D73 stumbling, and y^2£ claudicatio ; c\^%-

sics, physical weakness, with various shades. 16 Sgovog Tr,g x^Qi-
Tog, without a parallel in the classics.

V. 3 ngoaqigtiv, to offer gifts and sacrifices io Got?, n'^-jjpri

,

^'"^ri? ^'^n ; in Greek, not appropriate to this sacred rite. 7 Ei-

auKOva&iig, delivered, saved, Sept. for ?"''ii;in, n\S. 12 Tu axoixfict

T7jg agx>jg Tisiv koyloiv ; such an expression is wanting in the classics.

Falaxzog xgoqrjg, not a classical metaphor. 13 Aoyov dtxai-

oavptjg, Christian or religious doctrine; without an example in the

classics.

VI. 1 A^ixgwp i'gyonv, deadly, destructive works, U'':i^i'n, >'^'ri oc-

cidere, Septuagint, vfxgog. 2 -Bunriafiwp diduxnQ, iniOtOioig re

Xitgoiv, foreign to the classics ; as is xglfiUTog ulioviov. 4 Tlviv-

^luTog ccyiou, 'Cjhip^ti n^^ri; an expression and an idea foreign to

all the classics. 5 Aa?.6i> .... gijfia, promise ofgood, so niu '-\a"7

often in Hebrew ; classics, declaration, any thing uttered. Avvu-
fteig ^itXlovTog uiiovog, miraculous powers under the gospel dispen-

sation
; an utter stranger to the classic authors. 7 Botuvi]v, any

kind of /rui7 which the earth produces, i'ls? ; in Greek, simply

herbage, vegetation. 10 Etg to ovo^ia avzov, toward him, toward
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his cause^for his sake^ (i^"iJb), ovofia being pleonastic^ as in Hebrew.

12 MaKQO&vf.tiag^ patient "waitings Tl'y^it^ prolongation Sept.;

which I cannot find in the classics. 15 TV;? fnayyiXlag, the prom-

ised blessing ; classic sense, promise.

VII. 1 Ofou vxi'iOTOv, 'ji'^b? ; the words are classic Greek, but

the combination is Hebrew. Kon^g, slaughter, rtsQ ; Greek, hew-
ing, cutting out. 3 ^jrarwp, ci[.iriTb)Q, without any genealogy of
parents ; the classic writers apply these words to their gods, and

to orphan children, in quite a different sense. 4 '^xgo&uioiv,

spoils in general, (see Gen. 14: 20) ; classics, first fruits, part of the

spoils of war presented to the gods. HuTgodgpig, niaN!n UJNn
;

I cannot find any trace of this word in the classics. 5 'AnodiKa-
zow, to tithe, to take a tenth part, ~\'^'S

;
peculiar to Hebrew Greek.

'E'ifltjKv&oTag in zrjg 6o(fvog '^(igaufi, Wizb'n'D^ D'^Nii'^; the

Greeks said, yivvuo&ui vno rivog, in such a case, so that the above

expression is purely Hebrew. 6 AeKarob), as unodtxuTOw in v. 5.

10 'Ev irj 6a<fvt xov navgog, see above on v. 5. 11 Tileioioig, in

a sense SMI ^enem. 16 ^agxiXTJg, perishable, short lived, '^'O^ ; not

found in the classics in such a sense. 20 'Ogxoj/xoaiag, peculiar to

our epistle ; the classic oguMfxoGiu (with antepenult accent) is an

adjective, hga being understood after it. 22 Aia&t'jxijg, in the

sense of the Hebrew rT^na.

VIII. 2 'yJyiMv, plur., D'^"iJ'1j5 UJ'i'p ; classics, ciytov. I^xtjvtjg,

the divine b^lN, !13D ; classics, a common tent or dwelling. C

3iiGlir]g, in a different sense from .what is usual in the classics.

The long quotation from the Septuagint that follows, is not more

Hebraistic than the surrounding context.

IX. 1 AiKUioi{.iaTa, ordinances, arrangements, D'^US'iJa ; classics,

sentence of justice, decision, just action or requisition. 5 'Jkuortj-

Qiov, n"\53, Septuagint word ; classics, /A«orr;pto? -/«, -oif, adjec-

tive. 9 Uapu^oh], symbol ; classics, comparison, similitude in

speech or writing. 1 1 'Agp^gevg (AilXovrwv aya&wv, unlike any

thing in the classics. 12 Tavrrjg t^g xzioiMg, of the present world ;

XTiaig in the classics means, the act of creating. Evgufievog, form

sui generis. 13 KeKoiv(af.itvovg,the unclean, D^bh, D'^bbn ; Greek

KOfi/ow, to communicate, to share, to render common. 'Jyiu^n,

purifies, "ili^p^ ; Greek, to consecrate, to devote. 16 0tgio{yai, ac-

cidere, to happen ; it is sui generis. 18 'Eyy.exuivi,Gxui,was ratified ;

classics, to renew. 22 AifxuTi^f/^vaiag, sui generis. 26 Kuru^o-

Irjg noof-iov, a combination unknown to the classics. ^^vvTiXiiaiMv
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utoivtav, the end of theyormer dispensation ; no where in common
Greek. 28 '^fia^jziug, sin offerings sacrifice for sin^ DNCn, D"*liN

;

not in the classics.

X. 1 Eiv.ovu^ complete image, perfect delineation, (in distinction

from oxiu, an imperfect sketch), r)"':nn ; the Greek iiyiMv is simply,

image. TileiviGai, in a more pregnant sense than any classic us-

age gives to it. 13 TirfMOiv oi iyjy^ul uviov vnonodiov xmv no-

dajf uvTOv, a phrase purely Hebraistic in its hue; see Ps. 110: 1.

[2]. 20 Zwaav, qualifying such a word as odov, is a combination

unknown to the classics. 22 E()gupTi(jfttvoi. rag xugdiag, alto-

gether Hebrew in its hue. 25 \fJfxf(ju, the day of the Lord, the day

of terror, Dn% !li~1' Qi"^, altogether in a Hebrew sense. 27 IIv-

Qog ^rjXog, >1N ]T'~>n, exactly Hebrew. 29 hotvov, an unclean

thing: see under 9: 13. 32 "^dlriaiv .... naOrjiAaziav, a method

of expression foreign to the classics. 35 TIu(}Q}iaiuv, confidence.

Christian trust ; classics, boldness or freedom of speech. Mto&u-
nodoolav, reward ; sui generis.

XI. 3 ylliZvug, worlds, Q'^Tjbii", entirely Jewish. 'Ptjinuzt,

command, '^lai, ^7^'n ; Greek, saying, thing said. 5 '/df7t> #«'ra-

Tov, n*i:^ ^^li ^0'^ ^'^~l- ^^X i^fJiOKfio, 12:''N; foreign to the

classics. 6 Miad^ccnodoTrjg I cannot find in classic Greek. 7 Koa-

fiov, the ungodly, the world who were sinful not of classic usage.

Aiiiat,oovi>rig, justifying, ofjustification ; classics, equity, uprightness.

9 ^vyiilrigovo^ioiv, joint-possessors ; foreign, in this sense, to com-

mon Greek. 19 Ev iiaguj3oKfj, peculiar method of expression.

34 ^TOpctTu /itaxoilottg, the edge of the sword, 3~)n~'s, unknown to

the classic authors. 37 Ev qovco f^ia^ai(jag, with the murderous

sword, a Hebrew combination.

XII. 6 IJuid'evft, chastises, ^Q"] , and ver. 7 nuidelav, chastise-

ment, "iDTO : the meanings here given to these two words, are sel-

dom, if ever, given in the classics. 9 Trjg acc^nog ijfAoJv narfQug,^

Hebrew, not a classic combination of ideas ; aa^Kog meaning the

physical man, in distinction from the mental one. 7w Tiurgl tmv

nvivfiutcov, Heb. -^tJ2 VDb nTnn*)n "'n^rN, Num. 16: 22. 27: 16;

foreign to all the classics. 10 '^yiortjiog, can hardly be found, I

believe, in the classics. It is a Hellenistic term, corresponding to

UJ'lp. 11 Kaonov fiQrjvtuov, peaceful fruit, i.e. happy fruit, "'"IE

£3ib"J;3 ; iiQrjviiiov here manifestly bearing the Hebrew-Greek, and

not the classic sense. 14 Ovdelg ox\)itttv xov ttv^tov, so riN'^^ Ni^

n^tT;, nitn^ 'wS-nN Tit^^l 4<b ; the whole form of expression is
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manifestly Hebraistic. 16 B^jMOfug fnag, one meal; classics, the
act of eatingr, or food. The certainty that meal is the idea here,
arises from the adjunct /Aiug. TT(^.M7oj6kiu, Fleb. n-;i=)r; not used
in the classics. 19 J/?? Tii)omf{)TJi'ui avzo^g loyov, nir qD^"" Tii'Z

^s.lb , a Hebrew and not a Greek mode of expression. 22 Mvqi,-
ccoi, iz"]

, ms-] , the usual Hebrew expression for a large indefinite

number; the Latins said, sexcenti. 23 '

Jn(jy>=ypafAfifi'b)i' ev ovija-
volg, C=;^'ri'r ^^nsn Vs , Is. 4 : 3. Comp. Ex. 32 : 32. Ps. 69 TsS.
Dan. 12: 1.^ Luke 10: 20, etc., an expression altogether Hebraistic.

XIH. 3 Oi'Tfg lt> (lo'ifjuTi, in a frail dying slate ; not so express-
ed in the classics. The mode of expression comes from the He-
brew, "^ira. 7 Hyovf^tfi'fov, teachers, spiritual guides, i'^nar , Pl^Vi* ;

classic sense never that of teachers. 8 Afleg xai a/j/ni^ov, biJsnN
tlTHT

; where, in all the classics is the like of this, in order to de-
signate all past and present time ? 1 5 Svalat) alvtofwg ku^hov
Xfdiwv; the idea o{ sacrifice of praise is Hebrew, Lev, 7: 12, nnt
inn-inn, comp. Ps. 50: 14, 23. As to xagnov liiliMv, there is no-
thing in the classics like it. Plainly it has its original in the He-
brew, ^3"'ns\L; C-^-)2 rirV4;-D, Hos. 14: 3, -we will render to thee the

calves [i. e. the offerings, the fruit] of our lips, or rather, tsye will ren-

der to thee calves with our lips. 16 f-Jvaiuig, as applied to fvnouag
xul Koivwvlag, is purely a Hebrew application. 17 ' TntQ xwp xpv-

X^v ufioJv,for you, t3D"'u:s:^
; the Greeks, vniQ vf^Mv.

In this selection, I have aimed at taking only the more obvi-

ous words and plirases. It might be much enlarged, by more
strenuously urging the principle, in all respects, of dissimilarity to

the Greek classic writers. That an idea is peculiar to the Chris-

tian dispensation, and unknown to the classic authors, has not

been the basis of my selection in any case, unless at the same
time there is a phraseology, which is as foreign to the Greeks
as the idea itself. If all the ideas which are not classical, were to

be the guiding principal in our selection, there would be no end of

examples. But this would not be a fair and proper method of

proceeding. It is the diction, and phraseology, and the sense which
is given to tlie words employed, that are asserted to be '-EUt]-

vixojTfga. In this shape have I endeavoured to meet the thing
j

and the reader has the result before him.

With such a result in view, what matters it, whether De
34
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Wette, Schulz, SeyfTirtli, or even Oiisen himself, tells us that

our epistle is almost classical Greek, and that all runs smoothly

and oratorically on ? As to this last assertion, I have only to ask,

that those who make it would translate and explain, Heb. 2: 9,

10. 3: 3, 4, 15. 4: 3—9. 5: 5. 7—9. 6: 1,2. 7: 1—3, 8, 9,

15, 16. 9: 9, 10, '5— 17, 27, 28. 10:5—9,20. 11:3,39,40.

12: 18—24, 27, 28. 1 3: 7—9, 1 i— i 3 ; to which I might easily

add many other passages, li they will find Greek more ellipti-

cal, more involved, more intricate and dark, in all the epistles of

Paul, 1 will thank them for the discovery.

I must add, also, that the list of Hebraisnis and unclassical

usage, in our epistle, would have been much more swelled, if I

had not omitted to repeat the same words, so often as 1 found

them repeated and used in a Hebraistic or unclassical manner.

Such words are adfkqog, ayiog, dyiuCw, a^iaorla, da&iveia, di-

Kuioifia, iyxuiifiCo), imyyfXiu, >cui> }luf'gap, y.Xt]fjOvofAog, xkrj^ov-

O^itM, xuzdnavaig, Xoyog aj/vg, i.itoi>anodoola, ^tfyukcoavp?], fiiai-

tr]g, vix()6g, oixog, o«p|, rflitofo, and others.

I make the appeal now with boldness, and call upon those

who assert the almost classic style and manner of our epistle, to

produce more true Hebraisms, and more idioms foreign to the

Greek classics, in any of Paul's acknowledged epistles. 1 will

even venture to make another olier ; wiiich is, that 1 will shew

that some at least of his acknowledged epistles exhibit less He-

brew colouring, when they shall have shewn that some of them

exhibit more.

It does not signify to beat the air, in this contest. Assertions

are one thing ;/ac^5 are another. If Oiiiien and all the Greek

fathers were to assert, that our epistle is'A'AA/;wxwr;p« than Paul's,

it could not make it so. " To the work of examination" would

be my reply. Let every critic go to this work, for himself, if

he knows enough of Hebrew idiom to do it; and the result will

be an abiding conviction, that Origen had as little reason for the

assertion in question, as he had for the adventurous remark which

he has made, on the use of the Greek article by the sacred wri-

ters. Origen's assertion, and every other man's, on this subject,

can be brought to the test ; and he who subjects them to this pro-
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cess, I am persuaded, will find hitnself brought, at last, if he will

examine imparliatly and fully, to a firm conviction, that they are

mere assertions, and nothing more.

§ 33. Alexandrine hue of the epistle.

Eichhorn, who has so strenuously insisted that Paul is not the

author of our epistle, has endeavoured to show, that it is proba-

bly of Alexandrine origin. But the arguments which lie addu-

ces for this purpose, seem to me incapable of standing the test of

a critical examination.

(I ) ' The author of the epistle to the Hebrews, treats the an-

cient Jewish Scriptures as containing a mysterious and secret sense,

concealed under the words. He also regards the various ritual

observances of the ancient law, only as types and shadows of things

under the Christian dispensation, Heb. 10: 1. 9: 8. Philo of Al-

exandria expresses the same views, De confus. Lingg. p. 348.

Eichh. Einleit. p. 442.

That the general views of the author of our epistle in regard

to the meaning and object of Jewish rites, coincided with those of

Philo, I should not be at all disposed to deny. But who is go-

ing to shew us, that these were not founded in truth. If, as 1 be-

lieve, the Jewish dispensation had its origin in divine communica-

tions and directions, there can be no rational doubt that it had

some important end in view. Surely now, the sacrifices and

various rites of external purification, could never, in and of

themselves, be deemed an object worthy of special divine inter-

position and command. Their connexion with some higher and

more spiritual object and end, was what stamped their highest

real value upon them. In any other point of view, they could

scarcely be thought worthy of the character of him, who requires

men to worship him in spirit and in truth.

That a man of such enlarged views as Philo, should have

seen and felt this, and that Paul should have done the same, is

not a matter of wonder to any one, who considers the tendency

of an enlightened mind, to look on the spiritual design of religion

as infinitely the most important and interesting part of it.
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What can be more diverse, however, than the particular form

which Philo gives to his speculations on this subject, and that in

which the ideas of our author are developed ? Philo allegorizes

on every thing, and every where, almost without distinction.

The historical facts in the book of Genesis, the connexion of

Abraham with Sarah and Hagar, and all other occurrencies relat-

ed in the Pentateuch, are, if occasion presents an opportunity,

converted into allegory, and made the theme of exuberant spec-

ulative mysticism. Neither is there one word in all, which has

any relation to the Messiah, or to his atoning sacrifice.

How very different the types and shadows presented by our

epistle are, the intelligent and critical reader need not be inform-

ed. All is brought to bear on one single point—the death of

Christ, the propitiatory sacrifice for sin made by it, and the ef-

fectual reconciliation to God accomplished in this manner.

To reason, then, as Eichhorn has done, is just the same, as

to bring forward the allegation, that Philo believed in the exist-

ence of one supreme God, that the writer of the epistle to

the Hebrews did the same, and then draw the inference, that

the writer of this epistle must therefore have lived, or at least been

nurtured, at Alexandria. I ventiu-e to say, that there never has

been so rational an account of the object of the Jewish ritual, as

the author of our epistle gives ; nor one so worthy of the great Au-

thor of the old and the new dispensations, nor so consonant with

the fundamental maxim, that ' God is a spirit, and requires men
to worship him in a spiritual manner.'

(2) ' Philo intimates, that the higher mysteries of the Jew-

ish religion are only for the initiated, ^(vnTaig. In like manner

our epistle, 5: 11—G: 3. Einleit. p. 444.'

I can find no trace of reserve in our epistle, in regard to the

ufivoTOtg, or uninitiated. The expression of deep regret, that

those whom the writer addresses had not made higher acquisi-

tions of religious knowledge, 1 can easily find. Severe reproof

for such negligence, I see ; but not a word about any distinctions

between ^ivorat and u^wnroi, initiated and uninitiated, am I

able to discover. Philo, in respect to this, is more than half a
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Grecian Platonist ; but the writer of our epistle practises no

concealment at all.

(3) 'The Alexandrine author of the book of Wisdom, has

praised wisdom, on account of its nature and qualities, and then

adduced historical examples to illustrate all this, Wisd. i—ix.

10: 1— 16: 1. So the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, af-

ter urging and eulogizing faith, adduces historical examples of it,

in chap, xi., in order more strongly to impress its importance,

p. 445.'

To which one may reply, that from the days of the author of

our epistle, down to the present time, almost every practical wri-

ter on religion, and every preacher on the subject of faith, has

done the same. But does this prove, that every such writer and

preacher was born or nurtured at Alexandria ? Can a thing, so

obvious to the common sense of all men as the appropriate meth-

od of treating a subject, be adduced to establish a special rela-

tion between any two men, as to country or education ?

(4)
' Many thoughts and expressions, in the epistle to the

Hebrews, resemble those of Philo, p. 446 seq.'

So Eichhorn, who has occupied several pages with detailing

expressions which afford such resemblances. So Schulz, also,

who has occupied fourteen pages with alleged parallels of this

nature, printed in opposite columns. I have examined all these

with attention, and must confess, that the impression made upon

me by them, is very different from that which Eichhorn and

Schulz appear to have received.

To any considerate man, who makes this examination, it will

very naturally occur, that the author of our epistle and Philo

were contemporaries. At least, the former must have come upon

the stage, before the latter left it. Then, both were educated as

Jews ; both were deeply read in the Jewish Scriptures, above all

in the law of Moses. Both thought, reasoned, and expressed

themselves as Hebrews, writing in Greek. Both had the same

views, fundamentally, of the great points of the religion of Moses.

Both had high moral feelings, and a deep interest in them.

Could it be possible, now, that there should not be points of re-

semblance between Philo and our auth.or, when writing on similar
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subjects ? Surely not, any more than that there should not be

points of similarity, between the sentiments of a Christian divine

in any particular age and country, and those of another, near the

same age, in a diiferent country.

Both Philo and our autiior often appeal to the Jewish Scrip-

tures. And because they deduce Irom them like sentiments,

does this prove that our author must have been of the Alexan-

drine school r W hy is not the argument just as good the other

way, viz. to prove that Philo must have belonged to some other

country, i. e. to that in which our author lived .'' All that such

resemblance can prove, is, that both belonged to the Jlosaic

school ; and who will deny this ?

I may venture, however, to go farther, and to aver, that the

dissimilarity of style, between our epistle and the works of Philo,

as they appear in the copious extracts made by Schulz, is so

great, that one might almost as well think of proving an aUiance

between some heathen writer of Greek and our epistle, as be-

tween the latter and Philo. The moment Philo departs from his

Septuagint tests, he goes off to an idiom as different from that in

our epistle, as can well be conceived of in a Hebrew, writing on

moral subjects, and making the Old Testament the basis of his

speculations. Every critical reader who inspects the parallels

of Dr. Schulz can judge for himself of this ; and to every such one

the appeal is fearlessly made, in regard to the point in question.

The writers whom I am now controvertins;, are indebted to

J. B. Carpzoff, (Exercitt. Sac. in Paulli epist. ad Hebraeos, ex

Philone Alexandrino, Helmst. 1750), for the materials, which

they have wrought up into the form of an argimient for the Alex-

andrine origin of our epistle. But they do not once seem to have

reflected, that if the same iron diligence, which Carpzoff has ex-

hibited in his work, had been applied to the acknowledged epis-

tles of Paul, in the same way, as large a harvest of resemblances

might have been gathered. In regard to allegory, for example,

(which is a main point of alleged resemblance), what could be

more obvious, than to appeal to 1 Cor. 10: 1—6. 10: 11. Rom.

5: 14. I Cor. 15: 45—47. 2 Cor. 3: 13—18. Gal. 4: 22—31
;

also to Col. 2: IG, 17. Gal. 3: 23—25. 4: 1—5 ? May it not
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be said of these passages (as Jerome says of our epistle, and

which has been so often quoted with confidence), 'spirant quid-

dam PhiloniannmT Let the experiment be made by another

Carpzoff, and I venture to predict, that, assuming the principle of

argument which is assumed by Eichhorn and Schulz, we may

easily shew, that Paul himself must have been an Alexandrian,

and been educated in the Philonian school.

One hint more, and I dismiss the subject. Is not the Septua-

gint Alexandrine Greek ? Are not the Apocryphal books connected

with the Old Testament, Alexandrine Greek ? Does not the ivhole

New Testament Greek bear a close resemblance, to the style of

these two classes of books ? Are not Paul's epistles Hebrew-

Greek, like all the rest .'* How can it be shewn, then, that the

author of our epistle was an Alexandrian, because he writes

Alexandrine Greek? If the argument be valid for this purpose,

which Eichhorn and Schulz employ, then may we prove, that

all the New Testament writers were Alexandrians. Q^iiod nim-

iumfacit, nihil facit.

§ 34. Result.

• The conclusion, then, to be deduced, from the preceding ex-

amination, seems to be, that the arguments drawn irom the style

and diction of the epistle to the Hebrews, are not to be relied on

as deciding the question against the Pauline origin of it. No
case of this nature can be determined by assertion. Allegations

made for such a purpose, if found to be contradicted by facts,

are not to determine the manner in which the question before us

is to be decided.

One other thing may be said with truth, which has an impor-

tant bearing on this question. If the internal evidence is altogeth-

er insufficient to decide the point at issue in the negative, the ex~

ternal is equally so. Indeed, the historical evidence against the

Pauline origin of our epistle is, as we have seen, so litile, so

vague, and for the most part so indirect, that we may well say,

' the objections have never been of a historical nature, but of a
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conjectural one.' They have arisen more from taste and feel-

ing, than from tradition or testimony.

On the wliole," 1 must acquiesce in the opinion of Origen,

which I repeat as the general voice of antiquity ; it is not with-

out REASON THE ANCIENTS HAVE HANDED IT DOWN TO US THAT

THIS EPISTLE IS Paul's. Nor should I differ materially from

those, who, with Eusebius, can say, rov Si IJuvlov n(j6drjXoc

nai aaqifig al deaaxtoaaQig, fourteen epistles are clearly and

certainly PauVs. 1 consider, however, the form of the pro-

position, as stated by Origen, to be the most becoming, in regard

to a point so controverted, and to contain, for substance, all which

it is necessary or expedient for us to assert and to believe.

§ 35. Was Barnabas the Author'^

Whoever is satisfied with the arguments in favour of the

Pauline origin of our epistle, may dispense with the examination,

whether any other person than this apostle has a title to be con-

sidered as the author. But as past experience must lead one to

believe, that unanimity in regard to this subject is not yet to be

expected, but that some may still incline to adopt opinions about

the authorship of our epistle, which were avowed or defended

in ancient times ; it seems to be necessary, briefly at least, to ex-

amine the claims of some others, as well as those of Paul.

The doubts raised in ancient times, whether Paul wrote the

epistle to the Hebrews, occasioned conjectures with regard to

several other persons. Among the remains of ancient Christian

writings, we find some hints that Barnabas was the author of our

epistle. We first meet with these, in the essay of Tertullian,

de Pudicitia, c. 201. " Estat," says he, " enim et Barnabae

titulus ad Hebraeos." i. e. there is extant an epistle of Barnabas,

inscribed to the Htbreivs. Tl)is is simple assertion, without any

reference to the reasons why Tertullian supposes Barnabas to be

the author. He does not intimate whether he gathers it from

tradition, or assumes it as a matter of mere opinion. He speaks of

it as a thing which he believes ; which seems to imply that oth-

ers in that quarter of the church were probably of the same opin-
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ion. But we find no mention of this opinion again, until so late

as the end of the 4ih century, when Jerome adverting to it says,

" Most [of the Latins] believe, that the epistle to the Hebrews
belongs to Barnabas, or Clement ;" see Berth, p. 2953, and Je-

rome in his Epist. ad Dardanum. Again, in his catalogue of eccle-

siastical writers, under the word Paidus, he says, " The epistle to

the Hebrews is thought not to be his, on account of the discre-

pancy of the style ; but to belong to Barnabas, according to Ter-
tullian ; or to the evangelist Luke, according to some ; or to

Clement of Rome." The same thing Philastrius (A. D, 3S0)

repeats, Haeres. c. 89. And in modern times Cameron and

Schmidt have undertaken to defend the hypothesis, that Barna-

bas was the author of this epistle ; Bertholdt, ubi supra.

This is all the evidence which history gives us, in respect to

this subject ; and this surely is too slender to build any opinion

upon, which can lay claim to critical confidence.

But all hope of defending this opinion, with any degree of

plausibility, is removed by a comparison of the epistle to the

Hebrews with an epistle of Barnabas, still extant and undoubt-

edly the same that was extant in the days of Tertullian, as the

quotations from it by the ancient Christian fathers evince. 1 pro-

duce here a few short extracts from this epistle, to enable every

one to judge for himself, whether the author of the one epistle

can be rationally supposed to have written the otler.

Chap. IX. 3Iu\}fze ovv, xiy.va, nfQi nufTcoi/ nlovaioig, on 'A-

§QuafA., 6 TtQMTog TifgtToptjv dovg, iv nvevfxurt n^0|5Af'i/'c<? eig top

vlov neQitrtfis, lujSoop xfjiojv y^ccfifidTO)^ doyfAarW Uya yap' A'al

7itQUT6nav Al5fjuaf.i h. too oty.ov uuzou ui/dpug dtnu nt.l oktm koI

T^jtuxooiovg. Tig ovv >j doQe'iou tovto) yi'woig ; Ala^ixa rovg df-

TccoxTco TiifOiTovg, 6iTa lovg TQiaKoaloxjg. To di dt'xa Jxroj, uoxa
dtna, i^ra oxxcu' i)^eig 'jtjoovv. "Oxi di axavgog iv xai '/' t^ukkev

i'Xfiv xrjv yuQcv, Ityti, xui, TpiC(y,oaiovg. ^i]lol ovv rov ^itv 'h]-

oovv iv xolg d'val y^u^tftuor aai iv iii, rov axavQOv. Oidev 6 xrjv

tficfVTOv dojQfuv xijg d'ldaxijg ccvxov ^ifxivog iv ^jaIv. Ovdfig yvt]-

ciMxegov if.iuO£v an ifiov loyoV aXXd olda oxi a^ioi ioxi vf.ii7$'

1. e. Children, learn abundantly in regard to all things ; for Abra-

ham, who first instituted circumcision, practised this rite, looking

forward in the Spirit to the Son, receiving the doctrine of the

35
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three letters. For [the Scripture] says, And Abraham circum-

cised, of his household, three hundred and eighteen men. What

instruction is imparted by this ? Learn as to the first eighteen,

then as to the three hundred. As to eighteen, mia signifies ten,

and »;r« eight ; this means Jesus. And because the cross, signi-

fied by T, would possess grace, it says, three hundred. It points

out Jesus, therefore, by the two letters, and the cross by one. He

knows this, who has conferred upon us the engrafted gift of his

doctrine. No one has learned more genuine doctrine of me

;

but I know that ye are worthy of it." Cotelerius, Pat. Apostol.

Tom. I. p. 28.

So then, because Abraham circumcised three hundred and

eighteen persons, (which by the way is not said in the Scriptures,

see Gen. 17: 23—27, comp. Gen. 14: 14, which gave occasion to

the mistake), the system of gospel truth is disclosed in this mys-

terious number ; and this because itSza stands for ten, tjTu for

eight, and xav for three hundred, i. e. here is Jesus, and he

crucified. Where in all the New Testament, is any thing like

such egregious trifling as this ?

See now, how the same Barnabas can explain the ceremony

of the red heifer, the ashes of which were spiinkled upon oflend-

ers. After stating the ceremony, and that tiie ashes were sprink-

led by three children, he thus proceeds. fioaxog ourog ioiiv

6 Jtjaovg' 01 uQoaqfQOvifg, avdfjtg ufiugrojloi, ol Tifjoafi/tyauvTig

aviov int aqjuyiji^' tiru ovxtct ui/d^fg, uvxtii u^iuiJiMkojv /; dui.«.

01 di ^avii^ovng -nuldag, fvayyektCofifi^ot rnxiv T7]v ugfotv rmf d-

fictgriMf, Kui Tov uyt'iOf.iOf rr^g xu^di'ug, olg tdconf lui ivuyyfknw

Tijf tiovaluv, {oiiai dixadvo fig f.iu(jTv<jiov tmu qikMif,iii dfaudiio

oil cfidui TOV lagariK), iig to Krjfjvooiiv. Aiu ri df T(jflg nuldeg ol

gavTiCoifTfg ; Eig /nixgrvpiou 'JBguuf-t xai '/nuax xul juxMfi, ore

OVTOi fiiyaXot, rq7 dfou On 8f i6 t'ijion fni to ivXov ; Oti, r] §u-

aikflu too Jrjooi) inl xm tvho' dioii ol ikni'CovTfg f-ig uvroi/ C'l^oi/-

Tui eig TOV uiaivu. Aia tI dt z6 tgiov aui xop vogmttov ; On iv

Tt] l3aoilfia avTOV r/fif-'fjai, ioovTUi iiovrjfjul nai ginugui, Iv uTg iq-

fielg aojdtjaofif'&u' OTt xai a}.y(ov rtjv oufjxu diu rot' Qvirov roi;

vaaamov idrai. A'ai diu tovto oino) yfvofAfva, r}(.uv f.ut/ ioti qju-

vigd, txehotg di axOTfivu' oti ovx ilaovuv qoji/i/g tov nvgiov.

But enough. If all were cited, which betrays a leeble and
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puerile mind, the whole epistle must be transcribed. Let him

who needs further argument on this subject, peruse the whole

epistle to the Hebrews, and then read through the epistle of Bar-

nabas. It is impossible that he should not feel the almost inde-

scribable difference between the two writers.

Here then is a case, where the possibility of mistake in judg-

ing is very small. The difference between this writer, and him

who wrote the epistle to the Hebrews, in respect to style, pre-

cision, clearness, energy, brevity—in a word, every thing which

characterises any writing—is heaven-wide. The most obtuse

perception cannot fail to discern it. It is a hopeless case, to plead

the cause of a hypothesis like this.

§ 36. Was Luke the author ?

The first suggestion among the ancient fathers, that Luke had

any part in the composition of the epistle to the Hebrews, is

found in a fragment of Clement of Alexandria, preserved by

Eusebius, Ecc. Hist. VL 14, in which Clement asserts, that

" Paul wrote the epistle to the Hebrews in the Hebrew tongue,

and that Luke carefully translated it into the Greek." See note

p. 99. The same opinion or tradition, Origen mentions thus

;

" If I may give my opinion, I should say, the thoughts are the

apostle's ; but the phraseology and composition belong to some

one who relates what the apostle said, and as it were comments

on the words of his master. But who wrote [i. e. wrote down]

the epistle, God only knows. Report, which has come down to

us, says, either that Clement of Rome wrote it, or that Luke the

Evangelist did," p. 104, supra.

Both Bertholdt and Eichhorn have adduced Origen as as-

serting, that report attributed the epistle to the Hebrews to

Luke as the real author; which the context in Origen by no

means allows. I cannot but understand him as saying merely,

that ' the ancients had a report, that either Luke, or Clement

wrote down the epistle ;' which corresponds with the opinion of

Clement of Alexandria, Origen's teacher in early life. We have

seen that afterwards, among the Latin churches, either Luke,
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or Clement, was regarded as tlie real author of this epistle ; for

so the testimony of Jerome and Philastrius, cited in the preced-

ing section, would seem to indicate.

We have no historical ground, then, on which we can build

the opinion, that Luke was the author of this epistle. An un-

certain tradition of the fourth century is surely insufficient. And
even if Origen be understood as asserting, that tradition, in his

day, assigned the composition of our epistle to Luke ; he also as-

serts, at the same time, that traditionary testimony was at vari-

ance with itself, as one party assigned it to Clement of Rome.
He evidently credits neither the one nor the other ; at least, not

in such a way as to be fully persuaded in his own mind ; for he

says, " Who wrote down the epistle, to lAh uhiVlg &(6g oJde.^^

The same uncertainty both Jerome and Philastrius exhibit,

in the testimony to which allusion has just been made.

It is no doubt true, that the style of Luke approximates much
nearer to that of the epistle to the Hebrews, than the style of

Barnabas ; so that a comparison, in this respect, does not lead

to so clear and satisfactory a result in this case, as in that. But

the situation of Luke, (born and educated abroad, as he was, and

never having resided long in Palestine), hardly leads one to be-

lieve, that he was so deeply versed in Rabbinical lore, and in

.Jewish feelings and modes of thinking, as the author of the epis-

tle to the Hebrews must have been.

The main difficulty, however, is the tvant of any external

evidence, that Luke was the author. And as there are, at least,

no internal circumstances, or evidence from style, which speak

much in favour of such an opinion, it must be abandoned as im-

probable, and altogether unsupported.

§ 37. Was Clement of Rome the author'^

Origen is the first, who mentions Clement as the possible wri-

ter of the epistle to the Hebrews. In what sense he does this,

has been already considered. Jerome and Philastrius, long af-

terwards, mention that some in the Latin churches attributed the

epistle to the Hebrews to Clement of Rome. The evidence of
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this from testimony, then, is not entitled to any degree of credit,

sufficient to create serious doubts whether Clement may not have

been the author.

The internal evidence, drawn from a comparison of the epis-

tle to the Hebrews with Clement's first epistle to the Corinthians,

by no means favours the supposition in question. Clement has

often cited the epistle to the Hebrews. But this seems to me

abundant proof, that he did not write that epistle himself; for as

we have already seen, he appeals to it as Scripture, in order to

establish and confirm sentiments which he is inculcating, and in

the same manner as he does elsewhere to the other Scriptures.

Is this to be supposed, in case he himself wrote that epistle ?

Did Clement attribute Scriptural authority to his own epistle ?

Or did the church, whom he addressed, attribute Scriptural au-

thority to any epistles, but to those of an apostle ? Does he any

where in his letter, appeal to other epistles than such .'' The ob-

vious answer to these inquiries determines the question, whether

Clement wrote the epistle to the Hebrews, in the negative.

But further. The difficulty of style is so great, between the

epistle of Clement and that to the Hebrews, as to make it suf-

ficiently evident, that both did not proceed from the same pen.

I refer not merely to the choice of words, (although this might

be easily shewn to be considerable), but to the general spirit and

manner of the execution. There is an energy, originality, vivid-

ness of conception, and intensity of feeling, displayed every

where in the epistle to the Hebrews, which is wholly wanting in

Clement's epistle. It is plain, kind, faithful ; but it is moderate,

comparatively tame, made up of many extracts from the Old Tes-

tament and from Paul, and of imitations, as close as might be, of

the latter. But what a wide difference there is, after all, be-

tween the original writer and the imitator, every one must feel

who reads both. The one is a feeble rivulet, gliding gently

along, which, but for the occasional contributions it receives from

other streams, would become absorbed by the earth over which

it passes, and cease to flow ; the other a mighty stream, over-

flowing all its banks, supplying with water and fertilizing all

the country through which it passes. It really seems to me, that
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a man might as well mistake a canal on the banks of the Nile

for the noble river itself, as mistake Clement for the author of

the epistle to the Hebrews.

§ 38. Was ^polios the author ?

A supposition never made by any of the ancient churches,

and first ventured upon, I believe, by Luther, Com. in Gen. 48:

20. Postill. Ecc. Test. S. Johann. Evang. p. 44. But this opin-

ion has since been applauded or defended by Le Clerc, Heumann,
Miiller, Ziegler, and Bertholdt, p. 2974.

The difficulties attending the supposition are, (1) We have

no external evidence in favour of it ; no voice of antiquity being

raised to testify, that Apollos has left one single line of any writ-

ten composition behind him, much less such an epistle as that to

the Hebrews. (2) We have no internal evidence of such a

fact; for there is no testimony of this nature in the epistle itself;

and there can be no evidence drawn from the style of il compar-

ed with the style and diction of Apollos, inasmuch as we have no

writing of Apollos, with which the comparison can be made.

It follows, therefore, that those who believe Apollos to be the

author, must believe so without any evidence external or inter-

nal. It is not worth our time to refute such a belief.

<^ 39. In what language was the epistle originally written ?

On this question, there has been a difference of opinion among

critics, both in ancient and modern times. Clement of Alex-

andria says that " Paul wrote to the Hebrews in the Hebrew lan-

guage, and that Luke carefully translated it into Greek, Euseb.

Hist. Ecc.VI. 14." Euseblus in the same manner says, that ' Paul

wrote to the Hebrews in his vernacular language, and that, accor-

ding to report, either Luke or Clement translated it, Euseb. III.

28.' So Jerome also ;
" Scripserat ut Hebraeus Hebraeis He-

braice, (Catal. vir. illust. voc. Paulus) ;" and then he adds, that

* this epistle was translated into Greek, so that the colouring of the

style was made diverse, in this way, from that of Paul's.' Of
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the same opinion, in respect to this, was Clement of Alexandria

;

and Origen as we have seen above, supposes that the thoughts

contained in the epistle were Paul's, while the diction or costume

of it must be attributed to the person, who wrote down the senti-

ments of the apostle.

By the Hebreiv language, no one can reasonably doubt, these

fathers meant the Jerusalem dialect, which was spoken in the days

of the apostles, and not the ancient Hebrew, which had long ceas-

ed to be a vernacular language.

It is quite plain also, that these fathers were led to the con-

clusion, that the epistle to the Hebrews was originally written in

the dialect of Palestine, from their belief, (so universal in ancient

times), of its having been addressed lo some church, or to the

churches, in that country. It was very natural to draw such a

conclusion ; for would not an epistle addressed to Hebrews in

all probability be more acceptable, if written in their own vernac-

ular language ? Moreover, Paul was well acquainted with that

language, for he was brought up at Jerusalem and "at the feet of

Gamaliel ;" and when he had visited there, he had addressed the

Jewish multitude, who were excited against him, in their native

tongue. Acts 22: 1, 2. Why should it not be supposed, that if,

(as is probable), our episde was originally directed to Palestine,

it was written in the dialect of that country ^

So the fathers above quoted evidently thought and reasoned

;

aUhoiigh other fathers have said nothing on this point, and do not

appear to have coincided in opinion with those to which I have

just referred. Among the moderns, also, several critics have

undertaken to defend the same opinion ; and particularly JVlicha-

elis, who has discussed the subject quite at length, in his intro-

duction to this epistle.

I do not think it necessary minutely to examine his argu-

ments. To my own mind they appear altogether unsatisfactory.

Some of them are built on an exegesis most palpably erroneous,

and which, if admitted, would deduce a very strange meaning irom

the words of the episde. Yet, assuming such a meaning, he

thence concludes, that the original writer must liave expressed a

different idea, and that the translator mistook his meaning. He
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then undertakes to conjecture, what the original Hebrew must

have been. In other cases, he deduces his arguments from con-

siderations wholly a priori ; as if these were admissible, in a

question of mere fad. He has not adduced a single instance of

what he calls ivrong translation, which wears the appearance of

any considerable probability.

On the other hand, Bolten, a sharp-sighted critic, and well

acquainted with the Aramean language, (who has gone through

with the New Testament, and found almost every where marks,

as he thinks, of translation from Aramean documents), confesses,

that in respect to this epistle, he finds not a single vestige of in-

correct translation from an Aramean original, and no marks

that there ever was such an original. This testimony is of con-

siderable importance in respect to the question before us ; as it

comes from a critic, who spent many years on the study of that

which is most intimately connected with the very subject under

consideration, viz. the detection of the Aramean originals of the

various parts of the New Testament. Berth, p. 2976.

The principal arguments in favour of a Hebrew original, are

deduced from two sources. First, tliat Hebrews are addressed

in our epistle ; to whom the Hebrew language would have been

more acceptable and intelligible, and many of whom, indeed,

could not understand Greek, certainly could not read it. Second-

ly, that the diversity of style in the epistle to the Hebrev^'^s is so

great, when compared with that of Paul's epistles, that, unless we

suppose the Greek costume did in fact come from another hand,

we must be led to the conclusion, that Paul did not write it.

Both of these topics have been already discussed above. I

merely add here, therefore, that in case the writer of the epistle

designed it should have a wide circulation among the Jews, to

write in Greek was altogether the most feasible method of accom-

plishing this. Besides, if Paul did address it to the church at

Cesarea, it is altogether probable that he wrote in Greek, as

Greek was the principal language of that city. Even if he did not,

it was not necessary that he should write in Hebrew ; for in eve-

ry considerable place in Palestine, there were more or less who

understood the Greek language. Whoever wishes to see this
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last position established beyond any reasonable doubt, may read

Hug's Einleit. in das N. Test. Band. ii. § 10.

When Paul wrote to the Romans, he did not write in Latin ;

yet there was no difficulty in making his epistle understood, for

the knowledge of Greek was very common at Rome. If Paul

understood the Latin language, (which is no where affirmed, and

he had not resided, when he wrote our epistle, in any of the coun-

tries where it was commonly used), still he understood Greek so

much better, that he would of course prefer writing in it.

For a similar reason, if no other could be given, one may re-

gard it as more probable, that he would write the epistle to the

Hebrews in the Greek language. At the time of writing it, he

had been abroad twenty five years at least, in Greek countries,

and had been in Palestine, during all that period, only a few days.

The Jews abroad, whom he every where saw, spoke Greek, not

Hebrew. In Greek he preached and conversed. Is it any won-

der, then, that after twenty five years incessant labour of preach-

ing, conversing, and writing in this language, he should have pre-

fered writing in it ? Indeed can it be probable, that, under cir-

cumstances like these, he still possessed an equal facility of writing

in his native dialect of Palestine .''

I cannot think it strange, therefore, that although the epistle

to the Hebrews was in all probability directed to some part of

Palestine, yet it was written by Paul in Greek, and not in He-

brew. But, whatever may be the estimation put upon arguments

of this nature, there are internal marks of its having been origin-

ally composed in Greek, which cannot well be overlooked. Let

us examine them.

Some of the arguments, produced by those who maintain

that the original language of our epistle was Greek, it must be ac-

knowledged, do not seem to be well founded. To such belongs

the following.

' Instances of paronomasia occur in this epistle ; which neces-

sarily implies, that it was originally composed in its present lan-

guage.'

For example ; Heb. 5 : 8, a fi a & e v a(f otv enw&e. 5:14,

ngog diomgiaiv nakov ts xui nanov. 7: 3, kiiktm^, ci^^Toyp.

3G
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9: 10, tm (ifj(i)f.iuai xui noftuai. 11: 37, tixQiGd^r^aav, infiouo&rj-

aai>. 13: 14, Of yao tyofifv o)df /.t 1 1/ o v a a v txoXiv, «AA« r^v

^llX\ovauv fni^f]Toi'f.ifv. 7:22, XfjfiTiovog diuxff'jxrjg yt-'yoviv

iyyvog 'jrjaorg, comp. v. 19, tyylCo/nfv tm dfw. 10:34,

ZTjp ugnuyt}v loiv vnufjyoviMi' vfjojp (xfiu yu(jug n^oofdituG-

S^f, yifdioxofrfg tytiv iv tuvroig xyflriot^u i n u (j t i f tf ov^upolg.

See Eich. § 270. Bertholdt, p. 2987, who has only repeated the same

things which Eichhorn had before said.

Ot these instances, that only from 10:34 seems to betray

any real marks of design; and even here, the marks are by no

means of a decisive nature. Every one, who will examine any

Greek writing whatever, may find in it more or less of apparent

paronomasia in the same way, without any difficulty ; and this,

where the author had no intention of exhibiting it. Whether an

author really designed to exhibit paronomasia, or not, will in gen-

eral be very apparent. I cannot perceive, that any one of the

alleged paronomasias in question, really appears to be the effect

of design. If they are altogether accidental, they may have oc-

curred in the epistle to the Hebrews, even if its present language

is merely that of a translation. In fact, even designed paron-

omasias may, not unfrequently, occur in a translation. The ar-

gument in favour of the Greek being the original language of the

epistle to the Hebrews, built on such instances of paronomasia as

the above, (where, in most cases, it is a mere homophony of like

tenses or cases), is too uncertain and too slender to be rested on,

as a proper support of the opinion in question.

But there are better arguments than such, to prove that the

epistle to the Hebrews was originally written in Greek. They

may be derived, from the manner in which the quotations from

the Old Testament are made and employed, in our epistle.

(1.) The author has, throughout, quoted the Sept. version,

and followed it in nearl} all cases, even where it differs consid-

erably from the Hebrew. This, indeed, might be done to a

certain extent, by a translator. For example ; if Paul had ap-

pealed to the Hebrew Scriptures, and cited passages from them,

the translator might have taken the corresponding passages in his

Greek Bible. It might easily be supposed, that it would have
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been very natural for him to do so, in all cases where there was

no considerable difference between the original Hebrew and the

•Greek version. But,

(2.) The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews has cited and

employed the Sept. version, in order to illustrate his positions, in

cases where the Septuagint does not correspond with the original

Hebrew. For example; Heb. 1. 6, Let all the angels of God
worship him, is quoted, in order show that the Son of God is su-

perior to the angels. If this be quoted, (as is more generally

supposed), irom Ps. 97: 7, the context there appears to shew,

that the subject is, the superiority of Jehovah to idol-gods, not of

Christ to the angels. Instead of " Let all the angels of God
worship him," the Hebrew runs thus, " Worship him all ye

gods ;" and so our English translation has it. If the quotation

be made from Deut. 32: 43, (as some have supposed), then is

the argument still stronger ; for in the original Hebrew there is

not a vestige of the passage quoted ; it is found only in the Sep-

tuagint. In either case, the force of the appeal seems to rest on

the Sept. version, and not on the original Hebrew. Of course,

the writer must be supposed to have used that version, in his

original composition, by all those who hold that he appeals, in this

case, to a passage of the Old Testament.

But, as I have some doubts whether such an appeal is here

made by the aposde, of course I cannot attribute much weight to

this argument. See Comm. on Heb. 1: 6.

(3.) The writer appeals, in Chap, ii., to Ps. viii., in order to

prove that the Son of God must possess a human nature, which

should be exalted above that of angels, and placed at the head of

the creation. But the phrase in Hebrew, Thou hast made him

a little beloiv the Elohim, is rendered by the Septuagint, Thou

hast made him for a little time, [or, a little^ lower than the an-

gels ; rendering Q''ri"::w\ angels, which, to say the least, is an un-

usual sense of the word. Yet, on the sense of the version in the

Sei)tuagint, turns the force of this proof, that Christ w 3, in his

human nature, superior to the angels.

(4.) In chap, vii., the writer has translated the appellations,

Melchisedek, king of Salem, and told at length what they mean in
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Greek. It is possible, tliat such a thing might be done by a

translator ; but then the explanation, in this case, appears plain-

ly to be interwoven with the discourse itself, and to be a prima

manu.

(5.) In chap. 9: 16, 17, Christ is said, in reference to the

old covenant under Moses, to be the mediator of a new and bet-

ter covenant, n"'"^2, in Greek diud^^xrj. But, from the double

meaning of dia&i]xr) in Greek, viz. covenant and testament, the

writer takes occasion, having mentioned the death of Jesus, to

observe, that the new d'la&tjKt] has received its full confirmation,

viz. as a testament, by the death of the testator; and that he may

the more effectually remove all offence at the death of Jesus, he

goes on to say, that a dtu&i]Kr] i. e. testament, (for now he uses

the word in this sense), has no force while the testator is living.

Of course, the death of Jesus was necessary to ratify the new

diadriKr) ; and it did in fact ratify and establish it, to all intents

and purposes.

Now the whole of this reasoning depends on the two-fold

sense of the word diux^7jxrj, in Greek ; for the original word n''"\2

,

in Hebrew, never has the sense of testament or will.

The Greek word dia{^t]X)] has, indeed, been adopted into the

Rabbinic Hebrew, and sounds "'pTi^T. But that it belonged to

the Hebrew language, in Paul's day, there is no certain proof;

and even if there were, JT'-jz must have been the only word to

which he referred, for t)"")^ is an appropriate word to designate

the Abrahamic and Mosaic dispensations, or the old covenant.

Of course, the writer's illustration depends on the two-fold mean-

ing of the Greek word diudt']xt]
; consequently, his language must

have been Greek.

(6.) In chap. 10: 3 seq. the writer undertakes to show, that

the sacrifice of Christ was not only necessary, in order to make

expiation for sin, but that it was predicted in the Psalms, that he

should make such an offering. In proof of this, he quotes the

Septuagint version, Jl body hast thou prepared for me, 10: 54,

viz. a body for an offering or expiatory sacrifice. Compare now

Ps. 11:7, where the Hebrew runs thus, "'b ri'^"i£ t^^^N, mine

ears hast thou opened or bored, i. o. thou hast made mc obedi-
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ent. But it is the Septuagint version which appears to give di-

rect occasion for the specific allegation, of the writer, viz. that

Christ had made an ofiering of himself as a propitiatory sacrifice.

Other instances of a similar nature have been produced by

critics, from our epistle ; but as they are less striking, and may

admit of some doubt, 1 have thought best to exclude them.

These are sufficient to shew, that as the very nature of the proof

or argument, which the writer brings forward, depends, in some

respects, on the form of the Septuagint version, or to say the

least, the form of the proof depends on this, so he must have writ-

ten in Greek, and appealed to the Greek version ; for it is im-

probable to the last degree, that if the epistle had been written

in Hebrew, he would have appealed to any but the original He-

brew Scriptures, when addressing those who were acquainted

with them.

Whatever difficulties the theologian or the interpreter may

find, in reconciling these facts with the method of arguing which

he may suppose appropriate to an inspired writer, it cannot

alter the /«c^s ihemselves. These are palpable, and not matters

of conjecture. And admitting this, we are compelled to draw

the conclusion, that the original language of our epistle

MUST HAVE BEEN GrEEK.

I would add merely, that the vivid colouring and animation

of the whole epistle, the impassioned and energetic expression of

it, and its native, unconstrained appearance, all contribute to

prove, that it was originally written in the same language in which

it now appears.

<^ 40. Critical and exegetical helps to the study of the epistle.

It is not my object to make out a copious catalogue of these
;

but only to notice those which are more particularly deserving

of attention.

Ancient Greek Commentators.

Chrysostom, Theodoret, and Theophylact, 'the Greek com-

mentators on this epistle, are all deserving of an attentive perusal,
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in various respects. Philological, (in the technical sense of this

word), the reader must not expect to find them. Chrysostom is

the most copious, flowing, and oratorical ; Theodoret, the most

brief and comprehensive
; but Theophylact is by far the most

agreeable, especially for beginners in the study of Greek com-
mentary. He comprises all that is valuable in Chrysostom, and,

for the most part, nearly in Chrysostom's words ; while, at the

same time, he has given to the whole, more ease, simplicity, and

compactness. Seldom does he venture upon any new opinion of

his own , and when he does, it is with great deference to his pre-

decessors. The book deserves a republication at the present

day, as a part of the apparatus requisite to the study of our epis-

tle, and as one of the easiest and best means, of introducing the

young interpreter to an acquaintance with the Greek Commenta-
tors.

If a glossary should be added to such a book, containing the

few words in Theophylact that are not found in our common
Greek lexicons, and also the very good Latin translation which

now accompanies the Greek of Theophylact, it would constitute

an excellent book, for commencing the study and the knowledge

of the original Greek fathers. Such an apparatus is already pre-

pared, and the book only waits for patronage, in order to be pub-

lished.

English Commentators.

Owen, Exposition of the epistle to the Hebrews, with prelim-

inary Exercitations, 7 vols. 8vo. Edinb. 1812— 14.—This work

is replete with remarks of a doctrinal and experimental nature;.

The philology of it will be less valued, at the present day.

J. Pierce, Paraphrase and Notes on the epistles of Paul, 4 to.

Lond. 1733.—Some of the sentiments differ widely from those

of Owen, and are such as ought to be examined with great cau-

tion ; but the work, as a whole, exceeds any English commenta-

ry which I have read. The author has a great deal of acuteness,

and is by no means wanting in regard to a tact for criticism.

The works of Sykes, Whitby, Doddridge, Macknight, Scott,

Clark, and others, on this epistle, may profit some classes of read-

ers, but they are not adapted to tlie higher purposes of philology.
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Commentaries in Latin and German.

Amons; the older commentators, Erasmus, Grotius, Le Clerc,

Drusius, J. Cappell, Limborch, and Wolfius, have distinguished

themselves. The more recent works are the following.

/. B. Carpzovius, Exercitt. in Pauli epist. ad Hebraeos, ex

Philone Alexandrino, 8vo. Helmst. 1750.—The same author

has also published, Uebersetzung des Briefs an die Hebraer,

Helmst. 1795.

/. ^. Cramer, Erklarung des Briefs an die Hebraer, 4to. Ko-

penhagen, 1757.

C. F. Schmidius, Observatt. super epist. ad Hebraeos, histor.

crit. et theologicae, 8vo. Lips. 1766.

J. D. Michaelis, Erklarung des Briefs an die Hebraer, 4to.

2 edit. 1780.

S. F. JV. Morus, Der Brief an die Hebraer uebersetzt, Bvo.

Leipz. 1786.

G. C. Storr, Pauli Brief an die Hebraer erlautert. 8vo. TU-

bingen, 1809.

/. A. Ernesti, Lectiones in epist. ad Hebraeos ; illustrationes

adjecit G. J. Dindorf, 8vo. Lips. 1795 ;—a book of real worth,

in a critical respect, although not executed with much taste as

to form and manner. I have found in it more to my purpose,

than in any other of the commentaries which I have consulted.

Heinrichs, in Nov. Test. Koppiano, Vol. viii.—This is a

work, which exhibits some striking remarks, and no inconsidera-

ble tact for exegesis. But the occasional extravagance of this

writer's opinions, and the haste with which he throws off his works,

are to be regretted ; as he plainly possesses ability to go deeper

into his subjects of inquiry.

D. Schulz, Der Brief an die Hebraer, Einleitung, Ueberset-

zung, und Anmerkungen, 8vo. Breslau, 1818.

The latest work is by C. F. Boehme, Epist. ad Heb. Latine

vertit, atque commentario instruxit perpetuo. 8vo. Lips. 1825.

See above, § 31.
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Literature of the epistle.

The introductions of Michaelis, Haenlein, Eichhorn, Hug,

Bertholdt, and De Wette, exhibit the sum of what has been hith-

erto accomplished, in regard to this subject. SeyfFarth and Schulz,

in the works examined above, have also discussed the same sub-

ject ; as have Ziegler, Noesselt, Weber, Lardner, and others.

Wolfius, Storr, Schmidt, Cramer, and most other commentators,

have touched, more or less, on the literary topics that pertain to

the epistle. Lardner, Storr, Ziegler, Cramer, Eichhorn, Bert-

holdt, Hug, and Schulz, are most conspicuous among the class of

writers now under consideration.

END OF VOLUME I.
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